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SETILEl\lIENT AGREEMENT 
This Settlement Agreement (the "Agreemenf') is entered into this 15th day of May, 2013, 
by and between Red Bridge Capital, LLC, a Utah Limited Liability Company ("Red Bridge") 
Dos Lagos, L.L.C., a Utah Limited Liability Company (''Dos Lagos"), Mellon Valley, LLC, a 
Utah Limited Liabi1ity Company (''Mellon"), Roland N. Walker, an individual residing in Idaho 
("Roland'~, and Sally Walker, an individual residing in Idaho ('"Sally" and, collectively with 
Dos L~gos, Mellon, and Roland ("Defendants"). Red Bridge and the Defendants are hereinafter 
referred to as the "Parties" and individual1¥ as a "Party". 
RECITALS 
A. Pursuant to§ 57-1-32, UCA, Red Bridge has asserted deficiency judgment claims 
in excess of $·8,000,000 against Defendants in that certain lawsuit now pending in the Third 
Judicial District Court in and for Salt Lake County, State of Utah (the "Court"), Civil No. 
120902931, entitled Red Bridge Capttal, LLC 11 Dos Lagos, L.L. C., et al. (the "Lawsuit'') 
B. 
judgment. 
In the Lawsuit, Defendants contest the right of Red Bridge to a deficiency 
C. The L~wsuit involves two parcels of vacant, developable real property, each 
consisth1g of approximately 15 acres, that are located in Washington County, Utah1 near the City 
of Hurricane, and certain residential lots located near Rigby, Idaho, all of which ls now owned 
by Red Bridge. The Washington County, Utah parcels are commonly referred to by the Parties 
as Parcels A and B., and are more particularly described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto (the 
"Properties"). 
D, The Properties are each separated by certain strip parcels (the "Strip Parcels") 
that are owned by Mellon and that are parallel to Sand Hollow Road, which bisects the Strip 
Parcels, The legal desQriptions of the Strip Parcels are ttttached hereto as. Exhibit "B.". whfoh 
Defendant represents and warrants to Red Bridge constitutes all of the property that Mellon owns 
between the Properties and Sand Hollow Road, · 
E. Currently, the Properties are encumbered by a certain Master Communications 
Easement for Elim Valley (the "Communications Easement''), recorded· as Doc. No. 
20070008386 in favor ofBVD Communications Infrastructure, LLC (''EVD''). 
F. Cun·ently there is inadequate or nonexistent vehicular access from the Properties 
to Sand Hollow Road that would permit reasonable commercial and/or residential development 
of the Properties. 
G, The most cost effective and logical access from the Properties to Sand Hollow 
Road would be across the Stl'ip Parcels. 
H, Defendants believe that the Strip Parcels can be developed for commercial and/or 
resldential i1ses, 
I. The Parties ha~e agreed to resolv~ and compromise the claims and disputes in the 
Lawsuit, pursuant ~o the terms and condit\ons more fully set forth below. · 
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AGREEMENT 
NOW.TI:IEREFORE, in consideration of the mutu~i pro~ises, covenants and agreements_ :_:_ 
set forth in this Agreement, and based upon the foregoing recitals and for other good and 
valuable c011sideration the receipt and sufficiency qf.which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties 
agree as follow!,: ;_ .. . _ - . . : ··'" . .. . . .. : ,_. 
1. Settlement Payment. Upon execution of this Agreement, the Defendants shalJ 
cause the sum of One Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars cash ($150,000.00 US) to be remitted to 
Red Bridge, care.of its counsel, Snell & WilmerL.L.P, by wire transfer as follows: 
JP Morgan Chase NA 
201 N. Central Ave. 
Phoenix, AZ 85004 
ABA# 021000021 
International Wires- Use SWIFT code CHASUS33 
Account No. 411-9025 
Account Name: Snell & Wilmer Trust Account 
Reference: Red Bridge CM# 59166.00013 
2. Deficiency Judgment, Upon execution of this Agreement, the Defendants 
consent to entry by the Court of a deficiency judgment (the "Judgment'') in the amount of Two 
Million Dollars ($2,000,000.00) in the form· shown as Exhibit ''C". attached hereto. The 
Judgment shall b'ear interest at the rate of 15% per annum from entry until paid, 
3. Perfection / Enforcement of Judgment, Upon entry of the Judgment, Red 
Bridge may perfectthe Judgment as a lien against Defendants' real and personal property, in the 
same manner that any Utah judgment creditor could perfect -a judgmeqt against a judgment 
debtor's property, and Defendants shall not interfere with or inhibit any su.ch perfection efforts 
by Red Bridge, provided, however, that, so long as Defendants are not in default of their other 
obligations to Red Bridge under this Agreement, Red Bridge shall not talce any actions to enforce 
or collect the Judgment. 
4. Activities Affecting the Pronerties. Within the time periods set forth below, 
Defendants shall do, or cause to· be done, all of the following: 
a, Tennination of Communications Easement. Upon execution of this 
Agreement, EVD, and any of its successors a:nd assigns as may be 
necessary, shall eliminate and terminate the Communications Easement 
with regard to the Properties by executing an easement termination (the 
"Easement Termination") in the form attached hereto as Exhibit "D", 
and delivering the same to Red Bridge's counsel. Execution and delivery 
of the Easement Termination shall not requlre Red Bridge to offer or pay 
any additional consideration to EVD, to any successor or assignee of 
EVD, to the Defendants or to Defendants' affiliates. Termination of the 
• -Communications Easement shall be free and clear of any and all liens or 
encumbrances, and Defendants shall have one-hundred eighty (180) days 
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after entry of the Judgment to remove any such liens and enct1mbrances 
affecting the Communications Easement, EVD, any successor or assign of 
EVD, Defendants and Defendants' affiliates shall not interfere with or 
inhibit the recording of the Easement Termination by Red Bridge. 
b. Blanket Access and Utility Easement. Upon execution.of this Agreement, 
Mellon, and any of its successors and assigns as may be necessary or 
appropriate, sha11 execute and deliver a general blanket access and utility 
easement ("Access and Utility Easement") to Red Bridge burdening the 
land that the Strip Parcels are part of, and permitting each of the Properties 
to have access to Sand Hollow Road for general vehicular access from at 
least two separate locations for each of the Properties (a total of four ( 4) 
locations), with the specific location and description of the access to be 
determined at the sole discretion of Red Bridge and at a future date, 
provided however, that tbe locations selected by Red Bridge must be 
reasonable for typical commercial and/or residential development of the 
Properties and provided that the utility easement shall be located in the 
same location as the access easement. The Access and Utility Easement 
will allow Red Bridge to install such underground and above-ground 
utility lines and facilities as may be necessary or appropriate to pennit 
typical commercial and/or residential development of the Properties, 
provided, however, that the installation of all such utilities shall comply 
with applicable zoning and developmept rules, regulations, statutes and 
covenants, The Access and Utility Easement shall be in the form attached 
as Exhibit "E", and shall be of customary size and scope to permit typical 
commercial and/or .residential development of the Properties. Execution 
and delivery of the Access and Utility Basement shall not require Red 
Bridge to offer or pay any additional consideration to Mellon, to any 
successor or assignee of EVD, to the Defendants or to Defendants' 
affiliates. Within one-hundred eighty (180) days after entry of the 
Judgment, Defendants also shall cause all liens and encumbrances to be 
removed from the Strip Parcels. Mellon, any successor or assign of 
Mellon, Defendants and Defendants' affiliates shall not interfere with or 
Inhibit the recording of the Access and Utility Easl:l'Inent by Red Bridge, 
c. Mutual Development Agreement, Within one-hundred and eighty (180) 
days after entry of the Judgment, Mellon, or its successor or assign, and 
Red Bridge, or its successor or assigns, shall negotiate in good faith to 
enter into a mutually acceptable development agreement (the 
"Development Agreement'') regarding the Strip Parcels and the 
Properties that provides for the mutual future development of the Strip 
Parcels and the Properties in a manner that is satisfactory to both Red 
Bridge and Mellon. In the event sucn a mutually acceptable development 
agreement cannot be entered into within one~hundred and eighty (180) 
days after entry of the Judgment, Mellon shall transfer good and 
marketable fee .simple·title .to the· Strip Parcels· to Red Bridge, free and 
clear of any and all Hens and encumbrances, and without the payment of 
any additional consideration by Red Bridge, by executing and delivering 
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the Special Warranty Deed (''Deed") in the form attached as Exhibit "F." 
Either the entering into of.a mutual development agreement or the deeding· 
of the Strip Parcels to Red Bridge shall satisfy the requirements of this 
paragraph 4(c). PriQr to the transfer of the Strip Parcels to Red Bridge, 
Red Bridge shall have the right to obtain all appropriate governmental 
approvals to create a separate lot of record for each Strip Parcel and 
Mellon shall assist and cooperate with Red Bridge ln such approvals at no 
material cost to ·Mellon and shall execute, any- applieations, • consents, • 
boundary line agreements,· and other documents which may be necessary 
or convenient to obtain the approvals. 
d. Absence of Bankruptcy Petition or Related Action. Within one~hundred 
and eighty (180) days after entry of the Judgment, no petition in 
bankruptcy, initiation of any receivership proceeding or the filing of any 
other judicial proceeding that could prohibit the implementation or 
performance of this Agreement shall be filed by or against any of the 
Defendants1 EVD, any transferor of consideration under this Agreement 
Debtor or any of their respective successors and assigns. 
S, Release of Judgment. If each of the events in paragraphs l and 4(a)- (c) occurs, 
and none of the events identified in paragraph 4(d) occur, then promptly upon expiration of the 
180 day period Red Bridge shall file a satisfaction of the Judgment and shall release any liens 
that it had previously perfected regarding the Judgment, without the offer or payment of any 
additional consideration by Defendants. 
6. Payment of Judgment. If any of the events in paragraphs 1 and 4(a)- (c) do not 
occur, or if any of the events identified in paragraph 4(d) do occur, wit;hin the time periods 
indicated, then Red Bridge shall retain all of the consideration and performance it has received 
from Defendants under this Agreement up to that point in time, and, in addition, Red Bridge's 
.sole additional recourse for Defendants' failure to complete performance shall be collectkm of 
the Judgment, which Defendants shall pay. as follows: 
a. Initial Payment: On or before the date that is twelve (12) months after entry of the 
Judgment, the Defendants shall remit One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) to Red 
Bridge, in care of Red Bridge's counsel, by wire transfer, in the same manner 
specified in pat'agraph l above: and 
b. 
c. 
17162041.B 
Final Payment: On or before the date that l.s twenty-four (24) months after entry 
of the Judgment, the Defendants shall remit the balance of principal and interest 
due on the Judgment to Red Bridge, in care of Red B"ridge's counsel, by wire 
transfer, in the same manner specified in paragraph 1 above. 
Collection of Judgment: If Defendants do not pay the Judgment in the manner 
provided by paragraphs 6(a) & (b) above, Red Bridge may enforce and collect the 
Judgment by all applicable means available to it under law, regardless of whether 
Defendants . have· performea,-: .in·. ·part, some. of· the- activities identified in 
Para.graphs 1 and 4 above. 
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d, Release of Judgment. · If Defondants timely pay . the Judgment in the manner 
provided in paragraphs 6(a) ~ (b) above, then Red.Bridge shall file a satisfaction 
of the Judgment and shall release any 1iens that it had previously perfected 
regarding the Judgment, without the offer or payment of any additional 
consideration by Defendants. 
e, Stay of Enforcement of Judgment, So long as Defendants are timely in paying the 
Judgment in accordance with paragraphs 6(a) & (b) above;-· Red Bridge shall not 
take any a.ctions to enforce or collect the Judgment. · 
7. Release of Claims by Red Bridge Against the Defendants: Effective upon entry 
of the Judgment, Red Bridge releases and forever discharges Defendants, and their reSpectlve 
managers, subsidiaries, parents, officers, direct-ors, partners, attorneys, agents and the employees, 
agents, attorneys, representatives, predecessors, successors and assigns thereof (collectively, the 
"Defendants' Release Parties") from any and all causes of action in law or in equity, suits, 
d.ebts, liens, contracts, liabilities, claims, demands, damages, losses, fees, costs, or expenses, set 
offs, or claims for recoupment, of any nature whatsoever, known or unknown, fixed or 
contingent that Red Bridge may have against the Defendants' Re\ease Parties based upon any 
claims, acts or omissions that are the subject of the Lawsuit and that arose prior to the date of this 
Agreement, provided however, the release pl'ovided under this paragraph is not a release of any 
obligations, claims or causes of action arising or resulting from this Agreement, ti·om the 
Jlldgtnent entered in conne;ction herewith, or from a default under or breach of this Agreement. 
8. Release of Claims bv Defendants Against Red Bridge. Effective upon entry of the 
Judgment, Defendants, and each of them, release and forever discharge Red Bridge, and its their 
respective managers, subsidiaries, parents, officers, directors, partners, attorneys, agents and the 
employees, agents, at.torneys, representatives, predecessors, successors and assigns thereof 
(collectively, the '"Red Bridge Release Parties:') from any and all causes of action in law or in 
equity, suits, debts, liens, contracts, liabilities, claims, demands, damages, losses, fees, costs, or 
expenses, set offs, or claims for recoupment, of any nature whatsoever, known or unkru;iwn, 
:fixed or contingent that Defendants may have against the Red Bridge Release Parties based upon 
an-y claims, acts or omissions that are the subject of the Lawsuit and that arose prior to the date of 
this Agreement, provided however, the release provided under thi_s paragi:aph is not a release of 
any obligations, clahns or causes of action arising or resulting from thls Agreement, from the 
Judgment entered in conneetion herewith, or from a default under or breaeb of this Agreement 
9, Representations and Warranties Regarding Authority. The Parties represent 
and warrant to each other that they have full power and authority to enter into this Agreement, 
that there bas been no assignment or other transfer of a claim,' cause of action, liability or asset 
which might affect or impair the perfonnance which is the subject: of this Agreement, that they 
are not now a debtor ln, or the subject ot: any voluntary or involuntary bankruptcy or 
receivership proceeding, and that executing and performing this Agreement does not violate the 
terms of any other agree1nent to which they are a party, 
-10. Attorneys' F.ees-and Costs, .. Each of the Parties sha1L bear lts own respective 
attorneys' fees and costs·incurred,in connection with thepreparatio1nmd implementation of this 
Agreement, provided, however, that if any legal action is taken to enforce any term or provision 
of this Agreement, the Parties agree that the prevailing party in such action shall be entitled to 
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· payment of its attorneys'. fees, expet1,9es _iµ1d costs incurred to enforce the terms of this 
· Agreement, including enforcing the same in any bankruptcy case, receivership ·proceeding ·or 
appeal. 
11. Effectuation of Agreement. The Parties agree to perform any other or further 
acts, and execute and deliver any other or further documents, as may be necessary or appl'opriate 
to implement this Agreement. 
12. Binding Effect. ·This Agreement-shall be binding upon each of the Parties, and 
their respective successors-in-interest, heirs and/or assigns. All representations and warranties 
made herein shall survive execution of this Agreement and shall at all times subsequent to the 
execution of this Agreement remain binding and fully enforceable. · 
13. Court Jurisdiction, Any claims or oat1Ses of action, whether legal or equitable, 
arising out of or based upon this Agreement or related documents, including but not limited to 
interpretation and/or enforcement of this Agreement, shall be commenced in the Court. The 
Parties hereby consent to the Jurisdiction, venue and process of the Court. 
14. Governing Law, This Agreement is made pursuant to and shall be governed by 
Jaws of the State ofUtah and, where applicable, federal banlcruptcy law. 
15. Construction of Agreement. This Agreement shall be construed as a whole in 
accordance with its fair mean.mg and in accordance with governing law. This Agreement has 
been negotiated by each of the Parties ( or their respective counsel) and the language of the 
Agreement shall not be construed for or against a11y particular party. 
16. Voluntary Agreement, Thi~ Agreement has been carefully read by the Parties 
and has been reviewed by the Parties' respective legal counsel; the contents hereof are known 
and understood by the Parties; and each of the Parties acknowledges that such party is under no 
duress or undue influence and that each of the Parties executes this Agreement as its own free 
and voluntary act. 
17. Integration and Amendments. This Agreement, and all documents identified as 
exhibits to this Agreement, shall constitute the entire agreement and understanding of and 
bet-;veen the Parties itl relation to matters described herein, and no stat.ements, representations) 
inducements or promises other than as expressly set forth herein have been given or received by 
any of the Parties (nor by their respective agents, employees, attorneys or representatives) in 
return for same. Al1 negotiations, oral conversations, statements, representations and/or 
agreements leading up to the execution of this Agreement are merged herewith and shall not be 
the basis for any legal rights, claims or defenses in relation to· any litigation or otherwise, No 
parole or extrinsic evidence may be used to contradict. any of the terms of this Agreement. Any 
amendment to this Agreement must be in writing, signed by duly authorized representatives of 
the Parties hereto, and specifically state the intent of the Parties to amend this Agreement. 
18. . Condemnation •. Jf. prior.to thtu:xecution, detiy~ry and recorging of the Access 
and Utility Easement; the Strip Parcels, or any portion thereof, are either condemned by a 
governmental agency or municipality, or if any condemnation proceeding regarding the Strip 
Parcels is. initiated by any such governmental agency or municipality, then Defendants shall 
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19, Counterparts, This Agreement may be executed by the Parties hereto in any 
number of identical counterparts, each of whicb,-once executed and delivered in accordance with 
the terms of this Agreement, will be deemed an original with all such counterparts taken together 
constituting one and the ·same instrument. Delivery by facsimile~ encrypted e-mail or e-mail file 
attachment of any such executed counterpart to this Agreement will be deemed the equivalent of 
the delivery of the original executed agreement or instrument 
20. Th,ird!"'Pa}1y_ ~,e-uficiattles, Nothing in this Agreement, e}..-press or implied, is 
intended to confer upon any person, other than the Parties, any rights, remedies, obligations or 
liabilities of any nature whatsoever, 
21. Waiver. Acceptance by any of the Parties of any performance less than required 
hereby shall not be deemed to be a waiver of the rights of such party to enforce all of the tenns 
and conditions hereof, Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, no waiver of any su.cb 
right hereunder shall be binding unless reduced to writing and signed by the party to be charged 
therewith. 
22. No Inducement. The Parties represent, warrant, and agree that upon executing 
and entering into this Agreement, they, and eac~ of them, are not relying upon and have not 
relied upon any representation1 promise, or statement made by anyon@ which is not recited, 
contained, or em bodied in this Agreement, 
23, Memorandum of Agreement. The Parties agree that either of them may record 
a memorandum of this Agreement against the Strip Parcels in the official records of Washington 
Country, Utah to provide notice to the general public regarding Red Bridge's right and interest in 
the Strip Parcels. Such memorandum shall be sufficient to provide record notice of the 
Agreement, but shall not disclose the terms and conditions of the Agreement, and will be 
released once the conditions in para.graph 4(c) above are satisfied. ' 
24. Notices. All notices and other cominunications hereunder shall be in writing and 
shall be deemed to have been duly given if delivered personally (including delivery by courier 
service), transmitted by facsimile or other electronic transmission, or mailed by registered or 
certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested, as follows: 
If to Red Bridge: 
Red Bridge Capital, LLC 
c/o Cherokee & Walker Management 
Attn: Paul Erickson 
6440 So. Wasatch Boulevard 
Suite 200 
.. SaltLakeCity,TJT 84121_ 
. Facsimile: 801-27 8-7 818 
Email: pau1@cherokeeandwalker.com 
171'39GU 
lfto Defendants:-, 
Mellon Valley, LLC 
1300 South Sand Hollow Rd. 
Hurricane, UT 84 73 7 
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With copy to; 
David 13, Lela 
Snell & Wilmer L,L,P. . 
15 West South Temple. Ste 1200 .. 
Sulc Lake City. UT 84101 
F'ncsimile: 8Ql-7.57·l800 
Emnil: dlctn@swlaw,com 
With copy_ to: 
Clit'!~rd V, Dunn, Esq, 
. Dunn Law rinn 
P.O. Box23l8 
t to West Tnbcmo.clc 
St G_eorge, UT .8471_1_-:-2318 
Facsimile: (435) 628-4145 
Emnll: cvclu111\@dunnf1.n:n.c:om 
lN WITNESS WHBR.fiOF, the Parties hereto have c:-:ccutcd this Agreement as of the 
date and year· first nbove writlen. 
N°~mc: ~~\.~,b .... _XJ. •; .. 
1ts, . .P) M wrr 
Red Bridgil Cupitnl, LJ..C 
By: Cherokee & Walker Management, LLC • 
ns mo.nager 
b;,':i ·- ..... 
. . '"'• .. 
Name: -----~-----
J\s: Manager 
'$$'": .... -------=------
Name: ________ .__ __ 
Its~ Manager 
171630!l.B 
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:Wi~-e:G"pf· 't9,~ 
David E. Leta 
Snell & W"llmer L.L.P. 
15 West South Ten,i)illi, Ste 1200 
Salt L~ City, UT 84101 
Facsimile: 8O1,25'M-800 · · · 
Email: dleta@swlaw.com 
Wmt-eQPy t-o.: 
Clliford V. Dunn, Esq. 
Donn Lij.W Firm· 
'P,0.Box2318 
110 We-st Tabernacle 
St George, UT 84771~2318 
Fscsimile: (435) 6'.ls-4145 
Email: cvdUfin@dunnfirm.com 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of 'the 
date and year first abave written. 
Roland N. Walker 
Dos Lagos LLC 
By: 
Name:----------.-........ ~ 
Red Bridge Capital, LLC 
By: Chel'okee & Walker-Management, LLC , 
its, IDflil!'lgf\T 
y·-'-"'.;, f"2-U· . .. ...,,.- . ~~/. 
b:v.: ·! ~j.-- "':f' ~,t . 
. - . ~~---~-----.....---Name; \ 1~1~ (-.... tt.t.~· 
I 
Sally 'Walker 
Mellon Valley ,LLC 
l3:yl ---~--------
~rbi' _____ _,..,,...,...,_,_.........-
Its;; 
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PARCELS A AND B :-, ... :.. 
PARCELA: 
. Lender SR-9. Parcel A 
Beginning at point on the Southerly line of Highway SR-9, said point being South 00°15'22" 
West 878.00 feet along the section line and West 2061.87 feet from the Northeast Comer of 
Section 1, Township 42. Sq:uth, Range 14 West, Salt Lake Base and Merldiau, and running thence 
South 16°20'36" Bast 892.79 feet thence South 76°45'10" West 864.99 feet; thence North 
00°10'33" Bast 955.76 feet to point on the Southerly line of said SR-,.9; thence South 89°50'12" 
East 254.45 feet along said Southerly line; thence North 73° 19'03" East 348.01 feet along said 
Southerly line tQ the Pomt of Beginning. 
PARCEL"S: 
Lender. SR-9 Par.eel I} 
· Beginning ~t point on the Southerly line of Highway SR-9, said point being South 00°15'22" 
West 666,57 feet along the section line and West 1344.61 feet from the Northeast Corner of 
Se.ction l, Township 42 South, Range 14 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, and running thence 
South 16°20'36" East 1306.80 Feet; thence South 73°39'24" West 500.00 feet; thence North 
16°20'36" West 1306.80 feet to point on the Southerly line of said SR-9, thence North 
73D39'24" East 500.00 feet along said Southerly line to the Point of Beginning. 
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EXHIBITB 
Strip Paxcels Legal Description 
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PARCELA 
Beginning at a point on the east side of Sand Hollow Road where it intersects with State 
Road 9, said point being North 89°46'4711 West 1,887.49 feet along the center section line and 
North 1,820.64 feet from the East Quarter Comer of Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 14 
West, Salt Lake Base & Meridian, and running; 
thetlCe easterly 25.27 feet along an arc of a 22,763.31 foot radius curve to the right (center 
bears South 16°24'24" Bast, long chord bears North 73°37'3 l" East 25.27 feet with a central 
angle of00°03149 11) along the southerly line of State Roa.cl 9; 
thence North 73 ° 3 9'24 11 East 48 .49 feet along the southerly line of said State Road 9; 
thence South 16°20'36" East 1,306.80 feet; 
thence South 73°39135 11 West 338.52 feet to the easterly line of Sand Hollow Road; 
thence northerly the following (5) courses along the easterly line of said Sand Hollow Road; 
thence North 16°56'4511 Bast 51.31 feet; 
thence northerly 172.48 feet along an arc ofa 684.00 foot radius curve to the left (center bears 
North 69°44151 11 West, long chord bears North 13°0114411 Bast 172.02 feet with a central angle of 
14°26151"); 
thence northerly 30,04 feet along an arc ofa 931.00 foot radius curve to the right (center bears 
South 84°11 '4211 East, long chord bears North 06°43'46 11 East 30.04 feet with a central angle of 
01 °50155"); 
thence North 07°39'13 11 East 177.80 feet; 
thence northerly 256.71 feet along an arc ofa 642.00 foot radius curve to the left (center bears 
North 82°20'47" West, 1ong chord bears North 03c,4810611 West 255.00 feet with a central angle 
of 22°54137u)i 
thence North 15°15'2411 West 675. ll feet to the Point ofBeginning. 
Less and Excepting the following Questar Gras Parcek-
Beginning at a paint being South 00°15'2211 East 2,347.23 feet along the seotion line and North 
89°35'08" West 2,572.33 feet from the Northeast comer ot'Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 
14 West, Salt Lake Base ~'Meridian, and nmnin.g; 
thence North 8.9°35'08" West 75,00 feet; 
thence North 00°10'33 11 East 100.00 feet; 
thence South 89°35108 11 East 75.00 feet; 
thence South 00°10'33'' West 100.00 feet to the Point ofBeginning; 
Containing 165,093 square feet or 3.79 acres. 
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PARCELB 
Beginning at a point on the west side of Sand Hollow Road where it intersects with State 
Road 9, said point being North 89°4614 7" West 1,968.05 feet along the center section line and 
North 1,796.45 feet from the East Quarter Comer of Section 1, Township 42 South; ·Range 14 
West, Salt Lake Base & Meridian, and running;'. 
thence southerly the following (3) courses along the westerly line of Sand Hollow Road; 
thence South 15°15'24" East 673.27 feet;- . . . . -·· . 
thence southerly 223.12 foet along an arc of a 558.00 foot radius curve to the right (center 
bears South 74°44'36" West, long chord bears South 03°48'06" East 221.64 feet with a central 
angle of22°54'37"); 
thence South 07°39'13" West 5.82 feet; 
thence South 76°45'10" West 27,71 feet; 
thence North 16°20'36" West 892.79 feet to the southerly line of State Road 9; 
thence North 73°19'03" East 65.46 feet along said southerly linej 
thence easterly 25.49 feet along an arc ofa 22,763.31 foot radius curve to the right (center 
bears South 16°40'57" East, long chord bears North 73°20'59" East 25.49 feet with a central 
angle of 00°03'51 ") along said southerly line to the Poi...,t of Beginning. 
Containing 70,374 square feet or l.62 acres, 
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Form of Judgment 
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David I!:. L!lll ( 1937) 
1i1m1'\hy ,1, !)11110c ( 1 l SS3) 
Sr.11-:1,1, & WU .. lr!Ell. t.1..1', 
l5Wos1 Sr.ntlhTomp\4, SIi> 1200 
Slllt Lake Ctty, UT 1.i4101 
Tel~hon.:: (801) 2,1-11>00 
Faci;imi1is: (ll0l)257-li00 
dlcta@swlmv,001n 
tdani;,o@uwlaw.00111 . 
A rtorncyz fo,· P laintf/1 
lN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DlSTIUC.'T C.'OURT IN AND 11D'R 
SAt.'l'LAK&COtJNT\', STATE O'F UTA.ll 
'RlID IlRIDC'+Jt CA. PIT AT,. LLC, 11 Uluh 
Hmlted llnblllty oompn11y, 
Plu\ntii'f, 
'\'8. 
DOS LA.GOS., I.l,~1 a lllo,b lin\il1td liability 
c0111pnuy, tvmLl,ON V .ALLEY, LLC, Q· U\ilh 
U)lti1od linbili ty Ootllt)IUIY, lll\11 J,l.OLIA.ND "N, 
WALKER, an h'.ldividlll\l nnd SALI.;~ 
WALKER, on 111di.vidWI!, 
Dofendnn1s, 
&l'lPULA TED l•'INA.L JllDOMEN'I 
AGAINST DEFENDA.NTS 
Caso No. 120!>02931 
Upon ~tipulnlion of lho partiCA, and good ouu,e 11j1pe.ming, it ii< hereby 
ORDKR'f!.D, A.DJtlncmo A.ND 01tC\l'E~D thtll.: 
I. Judglll~nl is heroby ~n1i,red lu favor o£ Pl11i111lff, RDd Bridgo Cnpltnl, !.,LC, a 
l!\tlh t,lm.lt!ld Liability Compan;Y ~')$.c,l l'l;dd:gc'j, 11nd agail151. DQs Ll'lgoa, L.L.C,, n Ut!ll1. 
Llmltctl Llabili~y Compn11y, Mellon V'nlley, U.C, u Utuh Llulitod L\abilily Compillly, Rollllld 
171USU.; 
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N. Walker, an ilvJ.M.dtml rcsldhtg h1 !daho, and Sally Walkm', m, bidividual residing !11 Idoho 
(collooLivoly, 1ho "Det'bitdants"), jointly 1111d sovcrnlly, m the amonnl <>r Sl1000,000.0II for all 
c:!111m1a assertoo by 'Plnlnl.iff ngainst Dtil'oodnuls .In this nr11ion. 
2, Iirtcreat sb11ll n0¢l'lto 011 U1c m1p1\!d p<)rtlon of this J11Clgmen1 ar the rnto o:r lSo/4 
per annum lrom d11ta of ontry, 11ntil paid in f'tlll, 
'3, '!'his J11dgmon1 muy be nugmanted by tho reasounblo oos15, lll'Xp~nallS and 
nllomoys' fc.es, incurrod by Red Brl-d~ in ucllectinB or ~nfuro\ng this .h1dgmeu1., will.1 lhe same 
being established. pursuant 10 Utah .Rllle of ClvU Proocduro 73. 
API'R.OVZD AS TO FORM 
\ 
/l>f.Cll!To.rd.'v. Punn 
Clifi'o-rtl V, Dunn 
Admn. C. Dtim1 
1'hll Dunn Ll1w Firm 
iii tornC1)'3 fo1· D«fondantt 
*"'""" end oi'jtldgmantil"*** 
. ··-r-
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CER'M'.FlCATE OF SF..R V.!<'..E 
. . J li.~t~~ ot~~~}\1f!t l)l'!,11~~ 1 ~\\Y.~~: ~fo)!, ¾Q;t2tl 11111.med &-tnleit1nd,col:l'o"61,capy•0f 
ll:!C!~.\i.il-to.~cJii0A1.od'~1'llu~Uu:1m~il(11~f!l~.ilP.ill'.l~1>l.Jit:tl\c 111miJ\,pgdHi~b.¢!"llW., ·ll\lt1. by 
~;-.i;.fJ$i\YiSJ tli\11..t?.l)~'tflg<l p~11!!1,.t.a:1l:ie-;I>id:ett~.l\!ll.1 i:~\11'11/Chl-~be fot'!Q-wl:ng-.n1:1~ 
mnou.a 
l>l.JNliLA.Vl''F.l.'RM 
Clifford V, D°\11.'111{9'.33) 
Adam C, Bunn (i.0926) 
Michael C. Daun (109.-27) 
.P.O. 'Box~IS 
110 West '!11b1:ru11cll> 
St. George, Utllb 8"4'7'7 l -2318 
CNmm11@dnmi:§tm.com 
qodunn@dunnfipn.corn 
mdqnn@dttpp;liffl],P91D · · 
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EXBlBITD 
Form of Easement Termination 
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W£io11 rocordell. rdurn 'lo: 
D,wld E. l..:lu, E~<t, 
Snell Gl Wi\rnurL.l.,,P. 
15 We~l 81111Lh T~rnple. Suite 1200 
Snll Lnka City, tJ\ah MlDl 
171530Gl.8 
•r-ms .l'AR.'r1Al., 'l'ElUYlINA'rlON 01r lvlAS'fl!.R COMMtJNlCA'nQNS 
.EAS'EMEN'l' FO'R ELI'M VALLEY ("Te;rn1inntion'' Is entetcd tlllo as ar Ma.y 15, 2013, by 
01,d hclwoen 17,VI) COMMUNtCATlQNS 1Nlf'RARTRUC'fURE, 1.,1.C, a Utah llmlled 
ijnbility 0omp11ny ("'F.,VD"}, whoGe nddro!;s Is 1300 Saulh Sund Hollow Rond, Hurri0n11G, UT 
84737, and llED BRIOOU CAPITAL, LLC, ~ t11ah liinltad llnblll·tY 0ompn1iy ("Red 1Mdgt''). 
whoso: 11cldr.:s11 i11 elo Cherokee 1111d Walker Mmuigcmcril 6440 S,rn\h W nsnt ch Bo\tlcvll!'d. l'l\\il" 
200, Sn\t 1.1,~·Cily, tltah 84l7.I. 
Wl'l'NESSETR1 
\'i!JIEREAS, P.ed Bridi;c is ·!lie owner or foe shnplo titlo 10 thll1 0¢11.lrill teal prop-my 
located 111 Wus.hingtoo CQ\llily, Utnl1 .and lllotO parlicubu1)• domib~cJ in l!.:d1lbit A 11ltached 
. hereto and h\Corpormcd l1e1·ein by1hit r,:,k1-c11c~ (tlio "Red D1•ldge P1'ilpcrty''); and 
WUERBAS, BVD llnd ll.oll\nd Nctl Fllllll1y Llmil.l>d l>lll'lnorahip, 11 t.itnh limited. 
pnrU113l'Ship (''Ol'i~1w Ct'llnlot"), t>nlcred illl'O 'lllirt certt\UI Mt1$1llr Collllll\11\loatlo!lS :Em1~n1imL 
Cor Elim Valley dll1ed February 14, 2007 and recorded l'ebruncy 16, '2007, ns En1r)' No, 
2CJ0700083-g6, in th~ official records orW11Rhington County, Uh\h {llie"ll',MC1ninll ARff.l!lllent") 
cinc111n11erlng certni.i:I r,:111 properly d!!GCdbell lh tlia l!.111iem6nl Agreen1en1 (l'he 1'.Ui1st>1ncnt 
l'rnperly"); and 
,vaERll.AR. Red 'Brid~ TI! lhll tn\COC!l30T-ln-\n10111dl tu tho Orlglnnt C!rnnti,t Oil 11w owner 
orU10 Rod 1irldge Pl'Qport)', wllioh is j,lln of Ille EaYenmnt Pro(lcrly: 011d 
WriERBAS. EVD 1111d Red 'Bridge ll,tve u~d 1.o ]mrtlnUy \mninnl~ tlie Easemei\l 
A3ro.:n111nl wtth rogm·cl to Ibo R~cl B1i!lga Prop1ut_y. nll as n:iore pnrticulorly descril1ad 
herelnbelow. 
DI0\'1', 'l'EERRD'ORE, for Ten Dollars nml otlitr good 1111d 11iu11nble c:ons;der!tlloo, ~,e 
reco.ipt ll!'ld ~nffi0i,:,ngy of wt1ich nrc hereby aok1\0\lll\edgccl, the pcirtios hcrcto do beroby 
cov11ruml, s1lP11l,1l~ 11nd nsro.o ns l!'ol1ows: 
1, ~- Tue t:oregoiug toc\11\l& iu:o tl\1~ lllld co!Tocl nnd nl'e. inoorpol'lltOd beri>il1 
h:., !'Ol"tl1-tmCll. 
P.022 
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2. Temijnmlon nnd Release. EVD and Red Bl'idge bcri,by rolcnae and teuninntc U\C 
Emmuent ,~monl as lo tha Red Bridge Prop~r1:y and declnr~ lbnt nny and all 11aS<)1nc1\I&, sub-
.it\llfltT\"lllK, llc11n110Y, covo11nros, condiLion11, restriction., nnd other righ1.i; and ohligutlonR gru11led 
or cre«ied or imposed 1inder Lb.o F..nsamenl Agreamanl with r011pccL 1.o Uie Red Bridge 'Propa11>" 
arc hereby released, mlinqulshcd, sun-enc!ercd and 11blttldoncd lllld are ol:' no t\lnber fore~ or 
tlfeot and shall not ha an ancmnbl'411Cd on lite Red Bridg" Pro11erty. EVD horohy qlrltc1nhns to 
Rbd Bridge nny end ell right, title, and int.erest i11 Uie Red E!rid~ Properly. Th~ rc1mdnb1g 
B11.'lt\ll\1;,ut Propc,-rt,y litl,II aowiiid -9J° tliil Easwmmt Agrc~1utm1 is not all'ccted lu nt1.y w1iy ll!ld nil 
rlgtrt.s lll1d obllgn.tions purt11llnt to 1bc tallcmenl J\~m,ent wilb r-.speot 10 1m.::J1 remaii,ing 
))top ~tt5' slit.II ccnU1rue lii. fttll f 1)1'Ce llild offtot. 
171630~1.8 
:.t B\7D's Repre.~et1ttitlons. EVD repn:sefl!s to Red Bridge lli11t it. lus not pr,:vkiusly 
assiglled nny of Ju tiglrts Of lntcr~ as "Gfillltce" in at1d to the l!.nseinent Agreou,011t with 
1-c:1o-p1WI lo the Red Bridge 'Pr<1pcrLy 10 uny third pnrty, and BVD is l11c sole noldeT of 11l1 sucb 
rights, 
4, Ambwitv. Buch of lho p11rUcK hmslo r,::p!"2Nn1K und wnrrnn\R lo lhe otha111 U,n( it 
hn,; the full onpni;lty, right, power 11nd nu.thorhy to Q,:e;:in~, delivar nnd porl.'om.i Ibis Te1n1iu~tl01t, 
mid all requl'f'Cd nc1h.11\R, consentK ru,d oppro"als therefore hove t-n duly \111:.en and obtained. 
5, Binding B-ffcet. This Terini111\tlon sbnll be binding upon and lnim 1l;) th~ benei'lt or 
il\e puli~~ hereto nnd thoir r,:spacUve ~coessor:. nnd 11SSigt1X. 
6. ConnteroartS. Thls 'Toro1ltU11l011 n\l\y b~ eitecutod in two or 11,crc counterparta, all 
11Fw11ichlogethlll'shall constiMJl oUll and the sumo inS\l'\1menL n1= mf.ly bD dnplloate orlglnru., 
ofthis Tonnina:ticlll, oru;y ona otwhiclmced be produood 11!1 t:'lidcnoe of Rle tom,~ l1oreof, 
[SlGNA'l'URES irot.t.OW O'N N.EX'f l'AOEI 
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IN Wl'CNESS WHEREOF, BV'D and Red Btldge huve exocuted ·this Tenni1111tio1I lls of 
tbc day llild ye1u· l'irnt ~bow·M-ri'I.Wa. 
.... ID COMiViUNlCATIONS 
T.NFRAS'FROCTUll'B, 'J.LC, 
a Utah l!nntcd llnbiUt_v co,ro.pany 
sitt . .....,_..,.. ___ ~...,,...------
1ts: ___________ ~·--------· 
RED BRlDG:P. CAPITAL, LLC, ll Ut11b lhnlt6d 
\iabUliy 110mpl!llf 
By. Choro\cBe & Walbr Mnnngai.neiu, LT.C, 119 
mnu11gor 
\.\}':,_ _____ _ 
N'.fun.~, ·--··-··---
)i,j;. ,h,.t1i\11\B°!!l" 
;8y;'-,.-..,_,.,,...,, _ __,.._'""_....--~-
N411ic: ______ ,,, _____ ·---- ·-· •• 
lls: Mnnnger 
P.024 
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STATE OF .......... _____ ..J 
t SB, 
COUNTY OF..__ _____ _;, 
-;i;1i~:. -:f.¼r~gofug, .lrn:1111mo11.i- W-11$ .-.n~knmv)ii.!gl:d· .b!:f.orc 111e U>ii;, __ ~ey ~f. 
.... .. . . . • . . ··-- _ ·--·•· ~01.3; hy . . .. . ..• , . . ... ....• .. . . . . nf 
EVD c~~n!NI~!ONS tNll'.lit\:fi'l'ItT..IC'l:1:!'fil'• .LtC, n-·U1.rih- llniti~.t£ llabil~ cal.'l)p.111\,}'. 
on boltnlfiltho 001,ipany. 
Nb'l'A..1.an.'it!BU.c l,rt&!.ir.l~~:.• __ · _________ _ 
My Co1111nissioa &~res: 
Toe f.ortig.oing i11slnm1c11t was o0kMw!eclged bef'oro n~ Uii& __ dny Cit" 
. . . . ~!\¥- . . . • . and . . . -
innm1gen of Cherokee & Wnlker M1l1Ul$e!!!l'nl, LLC, u111hager of RED n'R!DGE CAPITAL, 
'LLC, R tllM limited liability oonipltlly, on behalf of~ ooropany. · 
"N\'Yl' ARY ?tJBUci 
Re11idingnt; _________ _ 
My· Cc.,mmlssion Expires: 
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lLX.I:IllUT A 
LmGAL DESCRIP'l'lON OF RED JJRU)GE PROPliRTY 
PAR.CU.LA: 
t,r.ndB1" 'Slt-9 J>nrool A 
'J)egiw~ing 11q:ioi11t0n the. So\Jthcrly rme or Highway SR-9,. snid point being South 00'-'~.5'Zl" 
Wost 878.08 feat 11l011g tho Milllllot\ lino nnd West 20E>Mr7 Ject rrom the Northcnsl t.orn~r af 
Scolicit\ l, Township il2 Sautb1 "Ran~ l4 Wesl, Snit L.nka $nsc IIJld Merld{ail, lll1d. nmning tl1"C11c~ 
South 16l'l0'JG" Elllit 8!>2. 79 :f~t thomco Bouih 7694S'10" West 8'4.9!> feet; tbenoe North 
00"10'33'' Ellllt 9S~.76 foet Ill' puh1I 0r1 lhe Scnl!hcrly lh1~ ohaid Sll.-P; thence South 89"50'1Z" 
Bnst 254.45 !bet 11lont1 anid 8outbe11y !in~: 1heuoe NOl'II1 73Q19'03" Eul 348.0l fucL 11!01111 snld 
Soutlicr-ly lhw to lh(l Point orBegln11ing. 
li1&1D6l.l 
PAIWELB: 
J.,qndOt" Sll-9 Pnrool El 
Begltu1l11g 11.t point on the S011tllllf\y line of 1-D~ SR.•!l, said point t,oilt!l 8ot1tb 00°15'1;2" 
West 666.57 feet l\long U10 section lilie amd W~et ilM.61 feet from tho Nortbe11sl. Comllf of 
8c1:ti01, l., •rownshlp 4'1. South, R:111ge 14 West, Sall Lake Baa~ aud Meridian, und ruru1lng Utllltco 
South 16"20'36'' 11,nsl 1306.llO .Fe~t\ thou.co Soutb 73°39'24" Wost 500.00 f~ot; tllm,oe North 
l u•:w:;ei" West l.306.BO feet to poh:11 on tl\e Southerly li11ll- of said Slt•!:l, thenee North 
73~39'Z4" East S00.00 feet n\011gv11id Sontberly line to the Jloint ofBeglnning. 
'rllll Id. Nu,;: !1•4·2-1-1123 and H+:M-1107 
5 
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Form of Access and Utility Easement 
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When 1-ooordod, rel un, to: 
David 1~. l..et11, llHq. 
Satll & Wilmer. L.L.P. 
l S W·l!St Soulh •remple, Snitc 1200 
Sall. r,oke Cily, \!1.1!.h 84101 
!\CCESS ANt:l "OT!UT.Y EASltl\•lltNT 
TH.IS ACCESS AND ll1JLITY EASEMENT ("Atl'll~ment'') is 11w.le 011d entered l\1to 
8ll o.t Ma)' 15, 2013 ("r;mict\vu Dttte"). by 1111d b,.ilw~on M&l,t.Ol'l VAl,l.,K\', LLC', a Utati 
linllled ll11bilily com_p1uiy r•ornnfor''), n1,d RED Jm'IDGE CA'PlTAL, LLC. .n i;_rt11h limited 
liablli1y aompn~• ("Ornntcc''). 01'1111tor ru1d On,~ n1-e son\etimes herelua.f\llr referred 1.0 
indLvidunl\y Din ''llnt-ty" nnd colJeetlvoly 111111111 "PnrtlCll." 
RF,Cl'l'Al.S 
A, Oruntee is Ibo owner oi1wo pnrcols ofv11C11111, developnble real -propcnty, oaoll 
0011si&ting ofnppr0Jtin111loly 15-a~ffls, thalnro Jocm,,d in Washington Coun~, l.ltah, near tho City 
01'1-lun-icnne, ruora pank~~nr\y des~rlbl;(\ Qn Ex\iiblr A attached hereto 1111d inc:orpornt~d by thl$ 
ret•e~nire (th,s "P ropertlcs"). 
13. TI:i.e P ro~nie11 nre olnch. I\CJmrnted by certain su-ip pnrci:1$ thnt nro owned by 
Gra.olor (1\-i.o ''Ship Pnrccls") aml lhl\l m-c paro\lol to Sllod Hollow Rood, wbich bisects the 6\cip 
Par«.\s. As cftlu, E,fl'ee1lv.i Dllt~, 1116 Strip l>areel, are vacant The Sw!p Pnr<.-cls I\Tt.(.½eserilled 01, 
ltx.htblt n which is nttncbed hereto, 
C. C\1~t1ily there if ioodoqlll\1o or 11ono1.i&tent vchioula.r 11cccss :ft011\ the Properties 
tt~ Sll!ld l'le>l\ow Road that would ponnit iem1onnbhl oom1ucrcial nnd/ormidonUnl devalopme11l 
1>f the ?ropol'tie; whhout funfair ngreeme11t bl)tw&on Grt1ntor nnd ~- TI1c niost eo!!I: 
e:abethic und logic111 acccs..~ from tho Propllrties tu Sand Hollow Rand would bc.acrosit th.: Strip 
J>nrool&, 
I). P\,rsrn1111 to !l s~nlemcnl A,."t'01?men1 11mong Granlor, Onmtw 111\d o-cr¼il\ ll1her 
parlios duted IUI of !l\e El!eclive Daie ("Scttll!lllC'llt Agreement''), Ornnlor ugtoecl to grnnl to 
(ln1\lco (i) M oasomon\ b11rde11i1\g\ho Strip Pnroels a-nd pcm1il.tins cn~b oftbe Prop:rti?-S to have 
a.c=s lo Sand Hul\ow "Rm1d md (li) nn =em.int over the Strip Pl1\'llcl& foroeiinil, undUl'fJn.iund 
n11d a.b.,:,vc-.gro\lJ1d utilny lines 1111d N!Mod :fllcllltles 1md lmpro,•c1nenu. 11Ubjeat to tho t,:,m111 set 
rorth in Lhi.q Ag,·eam .,,11. C11-pilll.lb1ed \8m1a ui;cd in this /\gNii-111cn1 nntl 11ct dol'lned in lhis 
A.greemcnt.R\1111\ hu.ve lht nu,11ning.~ siv-en to sl1c\1 lem,N in the Se1Lllem~11l Agr1:ctnenl. 
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NOW, '11-ilWJ1POR1~. ftir good nnd vnluuhlc CllSlllitler11tion, lht receipt 1111d sulTiclcnoy uf 
wbich 111·e homby ackl'\owludgi!d, tho !>llrties agr<ic !IB follows: 
l, lncnrnnrriirnn or ll~ilnla. The rotiill11H sat'forlb lll,ovc nrc incClJl)onilcd in this 
Agreom()ltl 11$ if f\11ly sel forth {n the body of this Agreotnanl. 
2. Crrant of'Eo.,cmcmtt;. 
(11) .<\coe.qs Enspm.,nt Ormrtor hereby grams to Ortunee and ita Pe1111it1oos 
(d.,fin=d l111.or) n poipetuul, e)(e!U.~ive cM01nun1 ovet, upon no.II acrall'S the SI.rip Pnroe~ for 
tho purpos11 orvcl,iculnr, pildafilrian, and olber h1grcss, ogr1?$s l\lld access ln 1t11d frcm 
Sand Hol101v Road- In at lc~11w0 (2} SOJ)IITllto locl!l.ions for Qo.ch oft.he l'roportlcs (e, ,01111 
of four (4) loaalions) ("Accai;ii I~nst'mllnf'), wltlt the specific IO'Cllt\oo. wldtl,, and 
deHcriplion c,f the Aeco.1a l1,1111en1~nt ("A~~'I!• E11Semant Aren") to be dcwrrnjncd al the 
sole di~er.iiion of' Ora11lce and nl n future dalll, pr0\1/cled howe1111r, thllt tho sp!loiflc 
loc.1iiou nnd widlh 11f1hc A1.-01:11s T:'.w;cmcnl.s ,h111l be relll'Om1bl11 for lypicul commen:ial 
nnd/or rcs.ldcntin\ devclopmeniof1be Properties. The 1em.1 "l'c1-miitocs" s\mll~ti.11 
Crnntee'i; conlraolons, emr>l!I)'~&, 0011sullllnlll. ogim\s, l'CJ)l'eacnt11ti\llll\, invllect, lioonsoos, 
1nlll1y_provlders, ,mccessffl 1111d nssigos, Orantor nnd m 'Pennitte.es ahnll hnvo the rli:ht to 
oonsll\101, inslall, )11.y. n111mlllin, o_peruta, repair. h1speot, prolect,r1.11nove. nod rep\lloo 
williin the Access E,uemB\lL f\rll11 n1iy rao.dwity uml rela.i-od impro'l-'e\Wmlfl (col!coLiY~l.)', 
"Rond w11y hn11rovLrntenls") es nmy be =ssnry or uppro_priaie, ns d.nennined by 
Ornn~ in II$ sole nnd nbso1ule dii<wet.iim, 'to pemtil Lypi1:111I commoroiul andi'or . 
resld.intial developm~nt of tl\e Propenloa. lna\uding. whhout 11mttaiioa. tho ,pn,ii n~. 
IJ\lrhlng. 111.ri.plug, diNOLionnl. s.ig1:1s, 11 drive aisle, nrlillcial UghLi11g illciU\iDS, w1d otbbf 
l'Ollll-,d toad improWnieJl\1$ (inl)\11di11g lnndsc11ping) CQJli;tn>cted by Otnn¾e i'Tom ilil'l.i to 
Lime {inch1ding nny reoonltg11mtio11 ~hi,rcaf) on m,y portion oft.ho AllCr3S& Ensemom Aren. 
(b) JJ1ility ll11.1s,ncnt. Grnntor bc,roby grants a pctpe\'\1111, en:l11sivc 011Somcm 10 
Ornntaa nnd 111, Ponninees in, o~r, 11nder. noross, and 1~1 tho Strip Pnroela 1o 
co11sti:uot, install, Jny, mnintAin, opomte, tepoir-, Jnap~et. protect, remavo 11lld repln!:ll 
u11dol'ground nnd abovo-ground uL!lily lino.~ 1111d faollltlcs (collcotivoly, "Otllify 
Im11rovemcuui') llll mi,.y be lltloeasncy or np.proptinlo, ~B dotarmroed by Qranloo hi il!I 
solo and absolute dlscretion. tll permit typical commqrclM and/er rcsit!.mlinl &velopmont 
or lho Prop0rti011.1ogolhor wiU1.11 rigltt or BOOO!l!l'lo tho Strip Pnrcels to cKOrcil!O Its riglnit 
gnuuod 1111dor this sulisectloll (b) (nUt111~y Enscn1ent"), provldtd, ho11ieve1; th:e 
i.n.«tan11tio-n o.l' nil a11oh uti\ilies st,1ul uon1ply witb appliobble zoning 11nd llevclop1uc111 
rules. regulations, stm,111111 and cov.:nants, 11ic llp10Qinc loCllllon 11nd imcriJlllOu of.1he 
Utility 'Ea.~01110nt (''Utility Flnllcmcmt Arlll\") ,t1nll bo within 1hc s11.111e lo~11tlon as Lh.o 
1\ocCS11 Enaomo11l. '\"ho Al:cc:ss Ew;Cllllclll 11r11l 1h11 Ulilil)' F..naumcnt arcs0D1cliu\c& 
lie.rolmillor rcfcmd lo lndivid11nlly ns the "Eamncnts." 
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' '3, Corn1tr1.1etio11: MainJon»occ; 11nd R41ltlit§. The constroction, niaj111'::1l1111ce, and 
r~pain; ofnll Rou.dw~ 1mpro\'c111011.l~ 111\d Utnity lmprovomonl$ (collaotiv,>l)', "lm'(lr1>ve111unte") 
llhall 'oo ul 110 eO.\l 10 11111 Clrantor. elG:~pt Lo the ,::,;tent tha! Wl}' mcb n111inl1J1ta1\c-6 and n:p11ln; arc 
11eces.\-iL11ted by the aat!ve oq,~~slve neglig,ml Qr \.l'illful uct ol"Grll11lor c,r tlll eo111n1otor~, 
employees, com.11l1nn1s, ag.i11s, i-epresimtativllll, lu,•ilccs, liL'lSllSccs ("Gn111tt11· Pe,'inittees"), in 
which cnsc Onu1to1· allllll be r.iapoMi.blo .fl)r tl1e·c~s of B\loh 1iinh,tonnnc,Q nml r~pnirs Plt(I ili.u.11 
reimb111110 Ornnteu rur 1.h~ COlll ursullh ni:lln\1,1n11nci 111\d rep11itx, logolhorwil\1 intlll'D!lt 1h~rea1\ al 
the mtc of l:l% per 11m1\m1 1\-om. th6 dl\1c sue\\ costl 11re lncu1-rcd u11t1\ pnld. 
4-. U~c ru1d lmnnwcmonll: \w Omni or, Neither Onu1l11r nor <lrnntor P.::rmitl.,~H llhnll 
m.11kc nny uae of th¢ AcCQS! J;:naoi~ot il.rea, lhe Utility 'Eu.ae1uent fl!en, and ~,e ln,proWLllet"J\~ 
tl\li'1 i lit~aes w1U1 tho·i1gl\IS grn111et to•Grantee Md lts- P.ermittoe11-under Ibis A.gre.omlltll, 
Grant11r s\1a1I hnw no right creel any wall, fence or c(hdr bnrr\er on 1h11 Acc:.ss tasemenl Areu 
nu~, the lllllit:y Bnsoment Ar;,n (ooftoctivoly, "Ensonumt Arcn"). Ornntor sh«U not 0011St't\1ot or 
cmme Ute 001'lllln1olm11 of 1111y bulld"mgs or putnaaoi1L Blnrclures nn 1ba Euaenl'Olll A:rrm. To the 
-c,rtent tlU1i 1111-y Otantor desires to mnk.o nny \1nprovem.ents to the }7.,agtiiumt Aten, or t\l\Y po~lon 
~boreor, Omtrtot sl1111l iirsl obtain il1e written coL1se11t ofOrantu (whlcl1 c0mlnll.11n11y be uot be 
Utll'oaso1111b\y 11ltbhold)'to 1ho proposod lmprovo.iuonlS, \lloll1dlng tho plllll8 Md spooiti11atlom1 
th.irllfor. Orll'lltor ahnll bo 111aponsib\o. foe paying nny and llll nd w.lorem tnxe5 nud assessments 
~vied ngainst 11:ie ct1til-o Otani.or 'hopcrt)', including tht Strip Pe.ro~l~ and the .Ea~em~n~ Are 11, 
and Ahu\1 nol KU'U'llr 11rp1mnll suoh llllCC!I nnd DBSlllltlmen11t10 hecnnio de.llnt(l1ca1. 
S. P,roioor·~ I½1?NJWU:D1i!l!Ri._!)IID}¥mnrnii§ f'\'.WY •1C'§n1Jlh'?A1s$sttQ;;. Orantot 
wnn'l\ll'ls 11ml rcprenen~ \o Ornnt~o tbal n.~ or tho r,:flllc!livo ti111a, Clrnmor hn1 1:1ood m1d 
indilfellllihle fee aimp!e 1-i1\~ to lhe Slrip Puroe\s 11ncl h11.~ full riglll, 11ower and nnlhorlty 'Ul g1'llnt 
thll l.111serno1,1s to Ornntc~. Or1111lor furtbor rcprcscnta mid wrunu1lll tl1111, on nm\ 11:flor 1h..i 
\:,IThcti"' Ollie, it will 1101 ei1ler in111 11ny @nuLtmbrau<:ll&, nwe,,mcntH, oavonnnu: or r~stmlio1111 
11gnins1 the Sttip 'Pru·ocls. Orn111or wlll iude11uiif)' nnd hold 61'm\too l1um\l0l!S if any of the 
roregoing rcprl!Sentations ond wnrranUcs proves \o \111 un\nio. Gra11tor CLll'lhot w11n11n1~ U11ll,, 
within the ouc-hunilred etgbty (180) days 11.1\er lmlry o[ \he Judll!ll~nl, thert': ahnll be no 
111ut1gagei;, do11wi oftnml, oth~r ins\rurnonlS orsQounly, or olhcr lioms wl'll oncumbnmocs (other 
!l1n11 the llen tor roal estate U\XCR natyel dt1e nnd payable) Affcatl114 the SUip l'11rocls, ln0luding 
lhc Access Eftscn1ct'!t Aron pnd the Utility Bnscmcnt mn, wl\lch urc superior to 1llls. Agroemetrt 
c,rwhioh 01111\d TD11\1\L in tni,. LorminnliOI\ or this Agroemcnt, orwni.:,h could limit Omnloo'N·rignls 
hereunder, 
6, ~- /\.II noUccs and other ogi11muniautlcru: hcrellnder a'h«ll l,11 in writing n11d 
i;hnll be c)e111ned Lo 1,avo he.:n duly givon if deliver=d pmon11lly (Including dcl\wry by oourior 
11ervic.i), \rnnsmilltd by f1.1osio\ili) mother e-lootm11lou-n1111111issiou, nr mnUt1d by regi~lt>J~d OT 
cert.Hied mai\ po.~tage pn::pt1id, rel.um receipt reque5\ed, nR r1)\111ws: 
T.o Or1111tor. Mellon Vn1ley. LLC 
1300 South Sand !hillow ltd 
Hu1tlc1111e, UT 847$ 7 
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With a oopy ~; _____ yli,tfQ111 V., P!.'!!.11_,_Esq._ 
· Dunn Law !:inn · · · · · 
l'.0. 'Bo:< l31R . 
Witli eopy Lo: 
1 IO West T11bllT1lG~le . 
· · SL Gcrorg..:, \f1'··8417M3l 8 
Fiu:slmDc: ·(-43:i) 628•4145 
Email: m•dunll@dunnfim1.c01l'I 
Red Bridge C-apillll, L.t.C 
o/o Cborokl>o 1md Wlllkor Munttgeil'ltmt 
A:l!ll! 'Pntll I!mkson 
6440 South W uatcb Bc;,11levnrd. Suite 200 
Sall Ll\ke Clzy, 0lnh341ZI 
FaQilhn!lc: 801-278-78111 
Email~ pn11l@chcrolaleundwltlker.com 
DIIVi d E. Leta, Esq. 
Bna.11 & Wilmer L.L.P. 
1 S Wes:l SollUt •remple, Suite 1200 
Stlt Lake City, Uti\h 84101 
Fn~h,,ile: 801-257-1800 
Email: dle1~@swluw,co111 
or to fl.U0b oll.1ei: ;idclress as ciChor !.'arty may rrom time to time dcsir:nntc by no1.icc ht writing to 
tlrc ~ Party. n.~joatloii, refusal tQ aacopt d~\iwry or Jnn.blllty to deliver dqe to c!W1g~ 
addre&a Qfwl,icn no notice hall bcmi given a\ml'I be deei;ncd n,ooipt by the 11ddl'llSl\ee, 
7. Head! ogs. ffondi.ngs In this Agroelll!lut o.re for conveiuonce only nnd shall not ba 
u.,ed l.o it1l1l!'!)rul or conslrue it8 pmvislOIJS, 
8, Qovemjng J.,nw. 'rlt!s Agreemltll~ llhall be govermld by 11ml .:onstn10l3 in 
nccordal\1.-c wilh Ul~ 111.w~ orll1e Sl""' of Ulllh. without giving erreo1 lo hs -,holcc of bw 
}lflnciple;, 
9. Countornur\JI, ThiR Agn:iln1c111 ,uay be c?:cou1.ed in oue or n1ore oountcrparts. each 
Qfwltlclt ;bllll be deemed Jl! 1111 origlunl but aU ~ whlcn to~fhcr Ghnll oon"ituw oo.,; and tht 
snm1' minrumont. 
10. nntire Agre£1n&nt, This Agr,:cmem, together with 11\e Settlement A.gtcemclft.nnd 
My agreo111eo11J executed iu ncoordnnoo wtth fuo Settlcmonl. Agroomeni, Bll!)et1111des. nit prior 
imderatandlngs, repr,.,sCJ\tat)oug u.nd. a~mclll8 betwe01\ the Partles wl1h r11g11rd -to th~ subject 
mntler horeof t1nd tbere a1-e no other uruleortaudiogs, represenlntlous, Wtm'llntieu or agre~mllllls 
between tl\Oln. 
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11. Attorneys' l'oo§. • .if oithOI' Plll't}I b1'illss or .:oniinoncos smy leg11l aotlon or 
proeoeLlhig lO cnforoc nil)' ofthi> \Cnll$ or llll~ Agroemant.·the pnwniH11g P11rty, ir Olly, ill .s11c:h 
11.c;!k111 ~hall \le ~11\Jlled 1n r¢<Xlvi:r rrom tbe no1\•flnlV11ilhtg Pnrty 1111 n:aro1111bl,: 01ton111.~~• fees 
\hdl may l'inve been ill,currcd, htoludlng 11rty and 1111 coslll nnd expCllXC!i im:urted in enforoing. 
perfc. .. -ting and cxccutiugsucl, judgmout, and inc\11di11s 11U uoslN o('i.pp11al, .· · . 
. ". ' . 
l 2, Ani~dmenl, Neitl\Oi' lnls Agreement nor any provl!lon l1!!t'eo.fm11y be clum.r,ctl, 
nn1~nded, 1nodified, waived or dfacllllrsetl oralty or by M)' course-w <1e111i11& \1ut only by an 
lnstnt\\\l!:IU In writing sis.11ed by ll1e 'Pnl'ty n.g11l11st whl9\t e1tlbrcom~nt oft11.e cb.nng-e, 1UUc11tlmii1,t, 
mqdifienticm, w11iver or discharge is wught. 
13. &!!h9!:!Jl:, Encb jll\ttylloretl) hereby repruent&, wnmmts nnd covanants unto tbo 
qlncr 1hal tliiR Agl\lOrncnl hnK bi:011 duly 1mlho1-aed, ol,"l!:cated nnd doliv1m:d by suoh p11r1.y nt1Cl 
constil\lt.CS the V11lld. lo:gll.1 nlld bu.1dhig ng1-ccme1U1 ntui obligntlons oh\lch p11rty e.ilforoenbl;) 
ng&inBI s11ob J>ntly io 110oordnnce. with tile ionua hereof. 
1.4. Sevenibj\itv, 1t' 1111y provision ot'tbis A.grcrunent, or portion then:.of, or the 
11pplic11tion 111ervof 1-0 nny peri,011 or cirm1mstnm,ea, &hnll, to 1111}' extent be held i1wnlid, 
in.opernlive ot imenforcll.llblCi the remalllll111: ol' !hill Agrecmcll1, m· lbll npplkallon o.f sm:h 
prQviiion or portion .t1,01'00t'lll any 01lwr p.ir.;0111, or oi.rt.'\ll11s!111icea, shall UQt bo nft'octed 1hcreb.y; 
l) shnll not be doetned lhnt uny suo'h invalid provision 11ffoc($ tne CllJlsidcrnlion for ·lius 
AgI"CCJuc111; 1md c1tel1 prQvls!OJ.1 of this Agrec1nc11t &hnll be Vl\lid and enforcc:nblcto lbe-fullcst 
ci..1en1 pcnn\ned by lnw. 
15. No :Joint Ve))ture. Nothl~ 1n tbls Agroerae1u shnll be conSU"ued to m11ke Ow 
l'nrt.\os pnrt11er~ or joint v,mll'ltel'S or rende1· nn)' ot'lbe Parties llnb\e fur l'hs debts or obli311llons 
ortboonhor. 
16. l.,egnl an<i Eguilnhlc Relle.l'. 1n too evllnl or MY bteacb, or a.I.tempted ar t\lJ'l}11lonod 
b1-e11ch, by l\n)' Party lo thia. A.grc~l\111\t, oht1)' oft1'1G ,erruc. covenants or ,;onditians hereof, 'lbii-
O'ther l'nrl'y shnll be entitled to ·1'1.111 nnd at\egunte 'l'lllillfby inj11nc1ion 1mdfor ,moh oth~ 11.vnil11bl11 
\6gnl or &qultllble remedies froJn the consequences of Bil® btaooh. '!11.e ren1-edies li-erein 
provkled 11hall he ctm111ln1ive 11$10 all other-J'Clnedica.pmui\tod by \nw or Ul equity. 
· 17; ~ The waiver of, or fu!l11ro to enflll'ce-, mw· brenol\ a.for violation of m1}.' of 
U\il Cor~go!l\g obl~gnlious or el\Sc.'lllal1tS slinll not be deern-cd (o be n welvcr o.t lhc ri-g'ht 1o enroroe, 
01' be daemod 111111b11t1d0mna11I o:~ U1t pn'fl.iculnr obligailotl vlclmod or any o.ftho obligotfons; nor 
sball It bi> deemocl to bo a wulwl' oftlte rigbt I-a enforce any s11bseqnc111 brcac\1 or viola\ion of 
this Agroement t1r nny of lho provision& &Cl t'orth hONiu. Tho foregoing shall apply rcg11Tdlcss of 
whcllwr or 1101 any plrty hns knowlcdg,, of the bl'Clloh oflho vloJlltion. · 
18. Na Public ))odioation. 11,e 11rovif.ionK or lhis Agrccri:ic11L u.1'Cl nO'l intendc<I IO and 
do not oonsll\Uto n d,1dlotttion :!'or p11bl:l1: uso ofth~ Orn1\ior 'Proporty. or an-y portion thoreo:f. 111id 
lhc riglna h..irci11 urcall:tl nrc privu\c and l'or Ill\.! bonerit only oflllc Pllrtioa, their b'\1ouosKo~ 11nd 
as~igns. 
1!>. lliuttl-\i11,;·~1!1b jhll- fa13,c1•, ~'t1eiiagsn·6lfd•t'ill11tnnll:. All ,,ro'llislona of this 
r'\sri,cn,ont; i11ch1ding 1\1e h~norrts and lil1rd~m1, m: e'l>preasl}' dcollll'ed \o1ot1oh 1uxl conc=i11 and 
s 
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. -LEGAL DESCRIP'J'ION O'F PROYE'R.'rms 
PARCF..1,A: 
.Lcndm· sn..g' Jlars;el A · · · ·· · · 
'Begii.mhig-'ii point on'\he Soulhtrly line of I{J3t1wa.y SR-9, said point belng Sol.Ith 00" 15''2'2" 
Weat 87S,00foet nloo.11 tho ,oatiQII 1i11~11nd We#t.:.2061,S'Jf'eet!rom tho North~an Comer ci! 
SocUQt\ 1, '£\>\\'!Whip '12 So11n1, ~It 14 West, Salt Lllko '.ease and Meridian. 1111d running 1he11.ce 
South 160W'361t En.st 8!1,.79 fo41hcnoe.So·11lb. 7G"45'lO"West 864,95> fee'!; lhimoe North 
oo• 10'5;3" Bust 955, 76 i'&&i to J>oml. on 1be Southerly line or said Sll-.2; lbom,e Soi1th 89"S0' 12" 
1tui 254A5 feet along sa.id Soalrn:rl.v line; lhenc:e. Horth 73i.1 !!'03"'EissL ~48.0! Caet a1QJ:lg snid 
Southorly lino to the Point i:,fBegittning. 
PARCE-LB: 
Len<-li!lr S'R.-9 Paroel .B 
Beginning at poin1 0111ho S0\1thcrl}I Ji~ of Righwa1 SR-9, said point being South oo~ I S ':lt' 
West 666,57 foet 11101111 \be seolion line und Wost 1344.61 feut &0111 O,e NorlhcllSt Comer or 
Seotio11 1, Tow1ishlr> 42 Sontb, Rnnsc 14 Wc&t, Sall Lake Bno a11d Mcridiru1, eud ;t.umi11a tl1eno() 
South 16°20'16" E.nsl I 306.GD Feel~ thunoe Sollll\ 73v39•z4" Wes! S00.00 le~; U1c11oe N<>rlh 
16''20 'SG'' W~I 1306,80 te.,uo point on the Sotlthe1•1y !in~ of i:ald SR-9, thenoe No11h 
73u39•24" l?usl 500, 00 feut along i.-uld Southerly line lo 1hc Point or Beginning. 
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l'ARC:EI.A 
Flo sinning nt u point 011 the e,c:t dd~ gt ·&t111il 1-lnt]ow ~~!nil •!''l1~~ h lnL<imoc!K ·with St11ll! 
Rcuu 9. saitl poi!'{t-l,cii11g.ffo~lb 119'-:,IG'47" W.:l\l l,Rt'M' l\:~l-ill1Sl)S-Jhl! c~nler section line lllld 
North 1,8l0. 64 r~ fFlltll tlii: ~\Bl Q1mt\l!J' c;:01:d¢1'·ot'iS:ol;(ffID•t, 1'.oWiJtlup 42 So11tb, RnL1ge 14 
Weal, Salt t.w ~a.~e & Mamdinn, nnd ninnlng; 
1hcnae erurteuy 23.27 feeL nlo1ig ou nro of a 12,763.31 foot nulius curve 1o1ho right (oBnter 
be:uii Su111f1 115"24'24" Bllllt, long chord be11n1 Norlh 73°37'31" r,.i1$l 25".27 :feet wit.b u. ccn1Tlll 
1mgle of 00°03'49M) 11loug th,; sonthmfy line of State Road lil~ 
thence Nol'!h 73°3~'24" Ellllt 48,49 feet.:ilong tbe1;011thorl-y lint .llfsllld Stsie "Road 9: 
tbenoo South 16"20136" E~ 1,30G,80 ±ce1; 
thence South 73°39'35" Wos1 338.SZ fee1 to tho enslerly Un11. of Saud RoUow Rond; · 
tho.nee nortltetly tbG follow.ing (5) coums nlong tbeciastcrly Uu11 orsa.iil Sllll.d IiollowR.1111d; 
thence North 16" 56'45'" Enst S 1.31 re.it; 
1~noo uorU1D1·ly l 7'2.48 foi» along nn aro ah. 684,00 foot radius ot,rw- tu 1ht le.n (c=nter bo111'8 
Nurth 69°44'5\" W~, hmg chord bears Nor0113°01'44" .East 172.02 foot with u oen1rnl anglu ur 
14°26'ST"t, 
thc11cc northerly J0,04 feet nlong an arc of n !l31.00 tool radius c11rvc to tht r!gln (f.onter bcnrs 
Soutl, 84° 1.1'42" r.11S1, long clmtd bct\111 North D5°43'46'' r:.wr1 30.04 fool with n ocntral 1111gle of 
01°50'55")~ 
thence Norll1 07"39'i3" Emit 177.80 i\!et; 
thence norU,~rl.y 2:S6,7l feet al011g an are ah Ci42.00 foot radius curve to th,: Leh (cenlor hears 
Nortll 82°20'47" W6sl, long-chord 'Donn Not1h 03°411'0611 West 2.5:5,00 foo1 with 11 centrH1 nng:le 
o.l"Z2.0 .54'37")• 
tb,noeNorth 15"1S'l4" West 575.ll:l'e¢t totllQ Pohl.1.tlf:&nlnning. 
1.ctll and E;,;cepling tho following Qu~'lllr Oru; l?IIJ'ccl: 
'l:!eglnnlng ut. a p.o!nt. being S<ll.11h 00°\S'22" "F.,n.'ll 2,347,23 r-=et 11long (he section 11ne 1111d 1'Tlirln 
1l9°3S'08" Ww :2,S7l.33 .l'cct:fron1 lh<! 'Notthensl comer of Section 1, Towushlp 4:2 SO\nh, Rrnigc 
14 W~ Sult 1;.nko Boso&. "Moridim, and l'\llUUllS. 
thenoo North ~5'08" West 75.00 l'eet; 
thence North 00°10'33" East 100.00!eet: 
iben~ So1ith 89"3 S'08'' E.as! ?S.00 fllct; 
thence So11lh 00.,10'33" West 100.00 feel lo the Pol11l af Deginniog, 
Co11tnl11lng 165,093 sqt111re .feet. or3.79 aoff!s. 
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PAltC1,,1. B 
Beginning a.\. 11 p0int on the wi:st ~ldc of Sw1d Hollow Road where it lnlcrSeCUI whit !)'late 
Road ll, 11nld point being North 89d,lc$'41" Woin \,!161\,05 fee\ along tho 1:cnter sootio111il10 a11d 
Noi'lh \,796,4S reet froin 111-, Ea.<;t. Qnart=i· Comur ol:Si:cliou !, Towro:hip 4'2 So11lh, Ra1190 14 
West, Sl\l\ LW B~e~ i-irerid!nn, IU.\d iiuillin!li . ,· . . 
11\enc~ ~o\1ll1edy the ~Uowlllg (S)·t:0nraes alo11g thti \Y<:StffiY·!me of&m4 1-lollow R®cl; 
1he11c0 South .UQ 1:5'24" Bust 67a,27 tbotj 
thence aoulhcrly2!1.3.lll. rceL a!cmg an 1m: al'a 558.00.fQetradius curvc lo I.be right (center 
boar11 Sou1h. 7'1°44'36'' WC$t, long oh.QT.Cl bcat11 Soulh. 03"48'El6" Ed.st lll.641~ with ~c~ntrnl 
angle ot '22 • 54'37"); 
th¢ncc Sot1U1 07"3!>' l3" West S.tll fe¢1; 
1hcnoe Soutll 76~'15'10'' Wost 27.71 foct; 
tlNnoo North l6"20'36" West 89'2, 70 foct 10 the soutbtoi:ly \lhe ol' St!® Road !l; 
\htiflCO Norlli 73"l9'03" Enst 65.46 l'cot nlone,llllid 1011\llerly Ihle; 
iheni~e easterly 25,!19 .foot nlon.g an !\RI ofn.22,76'3,3 l fooi radios 0\lrVe \o t11erlght (0011t0r 
bcnrs 801101 16"4D'ST' Eusl, long obord b1:n111 Nortb 73°Z0'~9" Easl 25.49 feet with o. lllontrll! 
nnglE QJ' OOQ03'51 ") nlong al1ld e0111h=rly line lo tb~ Poi.nl of Baghming, 
Conln.i11illg 70,374squurefiiot or l,62 acl1)11. 
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Wbcm recorded, return to: 
D11vid i:;. Lut11, Ellq, 
IS West Solfl:h Templo, Suite 1:lOO 
Glllcwey •rawoi- WesL 
Salt Lnke City, ULab. 84101 
SPECIAL WA.ItRAN~rv DEED 
Far Lhi, considerntlon oITcn Dollm (SJ0.00) nad oLher good 11nd viuu1ible 001\ddenu!on, 
tho r1oeeipt 1ind suf.fiolenuy ofwbieh arc beniby aakuowlcdgi,d; MKLLON VAT.,LJ£Y, LI.C, ii. 
Utah Jimlt=d lia.bill.ty oompw1y ('"G1unwr1')1 boreby grPtlls, convey~ 011d WIIITl\nts lo ~ED 
BRIDGE CAl'lTAL, LLC, n Utah lini.ltedllability oompw1y (the "Grnnloe'j, whose addl'ess iB 
o/o C11crokee nnd Wnlki,"J' Mnnagcn11>JJt, 6440 Smnh Wllfflll.ch Boulevm,i, Suite 20Q, Sdt L.nk.o 
City, 'Utnh 84lll, tlw following dos~lbcd re.u ptoperty slu-uned In Wnminsto1i County, Utah, 
together witli llll improvcm1111ts and ('\."(ltlr.ir U1oroon nnd all rights and prMlegc1s appurtcn11nl 
1h11TOL0: 
SJ~[(, 1£XHH}rr "A" ATTACl:lED llElULTO, 
Orn11tor hereby bb1cls itac\fn> w-.imnt nDd defend the tlt\o to lho Prop61'1.y, ns 11gnb1n All 
1101s or.Grn1rtnr herein nnd noi,e other, 11Ubj~Lon!y 10 rsal Olflal~ taxes for the yetlT l013, n1,t yl)t 
due 1md pa.ynhlc, 
DA 1'ED tbiN ___ day af -··-----· i01'3. 
MELI.ON V .A'l,Lln:, 'LLC:. 
n Utnb-lhni\ed lin'blllty oorupnny 
'By: --------------
Ils: ----------=-...,.,,,,----..-
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11111 lbnsgolng lnijlfllm~l WIiii m:k.ltowlcdgcd bortlr,: me ·111il ·-··- day or 
......,_~-· .. - ·-• 20ll;b~•---.--..,,.....,.-::-:,-.,.,.,,----"111c . . .. ... . 
of.\\Vll~LJ..Ql'I ''{4,lil:i,~'!i!. T,,LC, IL Ulllil llmifBi1 llllb\liLy uompl\n)t, 011 beliulfor !hi> C<'lll\PIU\Y., 
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l'1\ltC!!.l.. A 
Bo1glm1fllg nt e. -poll1t on U1e enst sld1:1 of Sntid Hollow !toad wliere It lnt<ll'l!OOIS with State 
Road 9, s11id point being N0rtl1 ~•46'47" WesL 1,887.41> i'oet ~long the 0c11ter aeclion line and 
North \,E:20,64 r~i J.'rom the East. Qonrt« Cornl:r ofSci>\ion 1, T11W11&hip 42 South, Range 14 
Wes\, '$II.It l..11.ke l30$C & Merldino, tlO!l runnlng; 
1henoe euslet1y 2:1.27 J.'oel o.l011g an 11ro of n 1'2,763.S l footradil\S aurve to "lh-c rlglit (center 
beam South l6a24'24" wl, long chord br:llra N llJ'lh 73"37'3l" E11s\ 2S.a!7 fo11l wit11 ft central 
nngle of 00°03'4~") along 11\t\ southerly line of Bute Rolld 9; 
thcnco North 73"39'24" En111 4&.49 tec1 wong the eaulhcrly line ol'llnid State 'R011d 9; 
thmco Sou1b J 6°+t')'31l" l?.tlst 1,306.80 fel)t; 
,heocl!. Sa1ttl1 73°:lll':\5" Wt.I;\ '.!138.52 f-cet 10 the elll:tl)l'Jy !hie of Slllld rio\1oW R ond; 
!henoo northerly the foilowiug (5) 0011!$eR nloog1hc ousierly li11e oCsnid Su11a T-JQllow Roncl; 
1b1moo Nonh 16° 511145" r.u,Rt 51.31 feat; 
1\1en00-nort.l~tl")' 172.411 root. along an arc oJ' a. 684.00 foot radius imr,n, IO Ute let\ (eent.-cr beao; 
North 69°44'Sl" Wt$1·, long chord bears North 13~01'44" F-;Bllt 17l.02 feet with a cc111.ral 01,slt of 
14°'26'5]"); 
thDl\00 northe11y 30.04 fe~ along nn IU'Q oh. 93 l,OQ:f00t·radh1.s O\ll"''O. to Ibo riglrt. (oent.e,•'be1m1 
South 1;!4°11 'oil" )twl, lu.ag chord beara North 0~4:l'46" .Easl 30,04 fe=t with~ ee11lnil angle 01' 
0 l"S0'55")~ 
thi,ncl) Nori.I\ O703.!l't:\" EuHt 171.SO f~et; 
then011 uorthor\y l:i6,71 fee~nlonB, au IU"D ofa 642.00 fooh'l'ldius mm,e to !ho let\. (centilr bears 
North 82°20'47" We:st, long chord bears North 03°48'0G" Wttt 2ss.oo feot wilh" o~\tral-angl~ 
o!l2" S4':!7" ): 
lhenc-.c North l S"\5'24P Wes! 675.11 f-ce-1. ill lha llolnt ofBi:ginning. 
Less nnd &ecpting 1h11 followinr. Qu;i;tar Ou l'nroe!: 
Flocginning at a point 'Doing South 00"1S'22" !ldll\l 2,347.23 fcoi 11l011g 1110 sollllon \1110 and Nortl1 
89"35'08" WenL 2.S7'2.3J reel from lho Norl~nst comer or Scuti011 t, Townahip 42 South, R1111_se 
14 WC$t, Sllll t.ako '1:11111~ ll;. M"idinb, nnd running; 
tl1enue North 1!9~S'OS" Weat 75.00 feel; 
lhonQU Nori!, 00"10'33" Ells~ l00.00 fHL; 
ihcncl: Sotlfh 89"':IS'08" l'..n$1 75.00 fC;Ci', 
thence SoUlh OO•1Q1~3•• We!lt lOO.OOfecl to tlle'P1>lnt ar-1:!egilming. 
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PAAC!lLB 
Beginnlng o.t n poiul on lhc weal sid11 of Sand Hollow R.cind wh!:re ii iL\W&C(c\i" with State 
Roud 9, said p1>i.ut b~g- N01tb l!;9°4G'47" Wt:h1 1,%8.0S fui,I along the ~nlet seot!oo Ii~ 11nd 
North l,~6.4S feet from tlie East Quurtcr Con,cr of'Scction I, Tow11shlp 42 South, Il11ngo J4 
W=nt, Salt L:ik11 Rase & h•leridl11n, and- 11.mning; · - · : · · · · -
.. 
lhencu southerly 1he full owing {3) CDlll'l!C$ 11long the westorly line of Send Hollow Road; 
thence So\nh l 5" I S'24" East 673.27 ~1; 
thcncoaouthorly 223, \2 fuct nlong nn nro of a SSS.00 root rndius omve to fhe right (ooi1ter 
b.:.'\l'l\ Sou.th 14"'44'36" Wl:Sl, longchol'd benrn Sollth OJ~48'0G' F,11st z:n,64 fee, with n e1tnlral 
augle of 22°54'37"); 
thence South O'r>39' I 3k West S.8'2 feet; 
tbcnoo South 7G"4S' !O" Willi! 27.71 feet: 
thence North 1.6°20'36" West 892. 19 feet to tbe s0111herl.y Jina ofS1.nte Rond 9; 
thence North 73"151'03" Eaat G5,4G feet alotig Sllid &outbetlyline\ 
lhenDe cnsterly ZS,49 feet nlong Ull nrc of n 22, 76'3 .31 t'oal ·rndlus IJUIVC to the rijlbt { ocL\1.W 
benra Soalh '16"40':57" Enst, \oug !lhord bon1'S Narth 73~0159" :East 25.49 fo~i wiib a contra\-
i1nglc of ll0"03'Sl ") ulong :;Rid sou1hcrly liue to 1110 1'0101.otBeglnnlng. 
Co11t11ining 70:37 4 square feet or 1.62 acres. 
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PARCEL A 
Beginning at a point on the east side of Sand Hollow Road where it :intersects with State 
Road 9, said point being North 89°4614711 West 1,887.49 feet along the center section line and 
North 1,820.64 feet from the East Quarter Comer of Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 14 
West, Salt Lake Base & Meridian, and running; 
thence easterly 25.27 feet along an arc of a 22,763.31 foot radius curve to the right (center 
bears South l 6°2412411 East, long chord bears North 73 °37131 11 East 25 .27 feet with a central 
angle of 00°03 14911) along the southerly 1:ine of State Road 9; 
thence North 73°3912411 East 48.49 feet along the southerly line of said State Road 9; 
thence South 16°20'3611 East 1,306.80 feet; · 
thence South 73°39'35 11 West 281.15 feet; . 
thence northerly 23 0 .97 feet along an arc of a 931.00 foot radius curve to the right ( center 
bears North 83°26'28 11 East, long chord bears North. 00°3215411 East 230.3 7 feet with a central 
angle of 14°12'51 11) to and along the easterly line of Sand Hollow Road; 
thence northerly the following (3) courses along the easterly line of said Sand Hollow Road; 
thence North 07°39113 11 East 177.80 feet; 
thence northerly 256.71 feet along an arc of a 642.00 foot radius.curve to the left (center bears 
North 82°20'47" West, long chord bears North 03°48106 11 West 255.00 feet with a central angle 
of22°54'37"); 
thence North 15°15'2411 West 675.11 feet to the Point ofBeginning. 
Less and Excepting the following Questar Gas Parcel: 
Begimrin.g at a point being South 00°1512211 East 2,347.23 feet along the section line and North 
89°35'08 11 West 2,572.33 feet from the Northeast comer of Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 
14 West, Salt Lake Base & Meridian, and running; 
thence North 89°35'08" West 75.00 feet; 
thence North 00°10'33" East 100.00 feet; 
thence South 89°35 108" East 75.00 feet; 
thence South 00°10'33 11 West 100.00 feet to the Point of Beginning. 
Containing 165,093 square feet or 3.79 acres. 
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PARCELB 
Beginning at a point on the west side of Sand Hollow Road where it intersects with State 
Road 9, said point being North 89°46'4?1' West 1,968.05 feet along the center section line and 
North 1,796.45 feet from the East Quarter Comer of Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 14 
West, Salt Lake Base & Meridian, and running; 
thence southerly the following (3) courses along the westerly line of Sand Hollow Road; 
thence South 15°15'24" East 673.27 feet; 
thence southerly 223.12 feet along an arc of a 558.00 foot radius curve to the right (center 
bears South 74°44'36" West, long chord bears South 03°48'06" East 221.64 feet with a central 
angle of22°54'37"); 
thence South 07°39'13" West 5.82 feet; 
thence South 76°45'10" West 27.71 feet; 
thence North 16°20'3611 West 892.79 feet to the southerly line of State Road 9; 
thence North 73°19'03" East 65.46 feet along said southerly line; 
thence easterly 25.49 feet along an arc of a 22,763.31 foot radius curve to the right (center 
bears South 16°40'57" East, long chord bears North 73°20'59" East 25.49 feet with a central 
angle of 00°03 151 11) along said southerly line to the Point of Beginning. 
Containing 70,374 square feet or 1.62 acres. 
P.051 
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MARY C. D. Ocrnzslez •• 
A T TO R NEYS & COU S E l.ORS AT LAW 
P.O. Box 2'.\ 1 S 
1 JO W. TABERNACLE 
ST. OnoR<m, UT 84711 -231 S 
f't1 : (•I ~5) 62!!-.~405 
FAX: (433) 61R-4 145 
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(, nr COUl~Ard. 
Sent Via Email to : dleta@swlnw.com 
Original Sent Via Fedex 
David E. Leta 
SNELL & WILMER, LLP 
15 West South Temple, Suite 1200 
Salt Lake City, UT 84101 
Re: Red Bridge v, Dos Lagos 
Dear David: 
August 8, 2013 
Enclosed is the Amended and Restated Access and Utility Easement wi th the original signatures 
of my clients, together with the Partial Termination of Master Communications Easement for 
Elim Valley with the original signatures of my clients, as appropr iate. 
Please send me a copy of the recorded documents. 
1 presi1rne that the Subordination Agreements provided by America First Federal Credit Union 
have been recorded. If-you could get me copy of those recorded documents, I would appreciate 
tt, . 
Also, l have not heard your response regarding the other items identified in my July 31 , 2013 
letter to you. Would you get that to me at your earliest convenience. 
CVD:dl 
Enc, 
Sincerely, 
ct&✓-~. 
Clifford V. Dunn 7?:it 5h):__ 
Atto rney at Law lj"'~ 
F 
( 
'·· 
When recorded, return to: 
David E. Leta, Esq. 
Snell & Wilmer L.L.P. 
15 West South Temple, Suite 1200 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
AMENDED AND RESTATED ACCESS AND UTILITY EASEMENT 
P.053 
THIS AMENDED AND RESTATED ACCESS AND UTILITY EASEMENT 
("Agreement") is made and entered into as of June 18, 2013 ("Effective Date"), by and between 
MELLON VALLEY, LLC, a Utah limited liability company ("MeUon Valley''), ELIM 
VALLEY :PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah limited liability company 
("EVPD" and collectively with Mellon Valley, "Grantor"), and RED BRIDGE CAPITAL, 
LLC, a Utah limited liability company ("Grantee"). Grantor and Grantee are sometimes 
hereinafter referred to individually as a "Party'' and collectively as the "Parties." 
RECITALS 
A. · Grantee is the owner of two parcels of vacant, developable real property, each 
consisting of approximately 15 acres, that are located in Washington County, Utah, near the City 
of Hurricane, more particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto a.i.1d incorporated by this 
reference (the "Properties"). 
B. The Properties are each separated by certain strip parcels that are owned by 
Granter (the "Strip Parcels") and that are parallel to Sand Hollow Road, which bisects the Strip 
Parcels. As of the Effective Date, the Strip Parcels are vacant. The Strip Parcels are described on 
Exhibit B which is attached hereto, 
C. Currently there is inadequate or nonexistent vehicular access from the Properties 
to Sand Hollow Road that would permit reasonable commercial and/or residential development 
of the Properties without further agreement between Grantor and Grantee. The most cost 
effective and logical access from the Properties to Sand Hollow Road would be across the Strip 
Parcels. 
D. Pursuant to a Settlement Agreement among Mellon Valley, Grantee and certain 
other parties dated as of May 15, 2013 ("Settlement Agreement''), Mellon Valley agreed to 
grant to Grantee (i) an easement burdening the Strip Parcels and permitting each of the 
Prope1ties to have access to Sand Hallow Road and (ii) an easement over-the Strip Parcels for 
certain underground and above.ground i1tility lines and related facilities and improvements, 
subject to the tem1s set forth in this Agreement. 
17)661~1.2 
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E. On May 1S, 2013, Mellon Valley and Grantee entered into that certain Access and 
Utility Easement, recorded on May 22, 2013 as Entry No. 20130019724 in the Official Records 
of Washington County, State of Utah (the "Existing Easement"), pursuant to the Settlement 
Agreement, wherein Mello11 Valley granted certain easement interests in the Strip Parcel.s to 
Grantee. 
F. Upon further investigation and a title commitment issued concerning the Strip 
. Parcels, title to the Strip Parcels is currently vested in Mellon Valley and EVPD, as their 
respective interests may appear of record. EVPD is an entity associated with Mellon Valley and 
the other Parties to the Settlement Agreement. 
G, Granter and Grantee desire to entet· into this Agreement to amend and restate their 
agreement concerning the Existing Basement, to correct the Existing Easement and ensure the 
easements contemplated by the Settlement Agreement are fully enforceable against the Strip 
Parcels and in compliance with the Settlement Agreement. Capitalized terms used in this 
Agreement and not defined in this Agreement shall have the meanings given to such tenns in the 
Settlement Agreement. 
AGREE.MENT 
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows: 
1. Incomoration of Recitals. The recitals set forth above are incorporated in this 
Agreement as if fully set forth in the body of this Agreement. 
2. Grant of Easements. 
(a) Access .Easement. Granter hereby grants to Grantee and its Pennittees 
(defined later) a perpetual, exclusive easement over, upon and across the Strip Parcels for 
the purpose of vehicular, -pedestrian, and other ingress, egress and access to and from 
Sa11d Hollow Road in at least two (2) separate locations for each of the Properties (a total 
of four (4) locations) ("Access Easement"), with the specific l.ocation, wi9-th., and 
description of the Access Easeme11t ("Access Easement" Area") to be detennined at the 
sole discretion of Grantee and at a future date, provided however, that the specific 
location and width of the Access Easements shall be reasonable for typical commercial 
and/oi- residential development of the Properties, The tenn "Permittees" shall mean 
Grantee's contractors, employees, consultants, agents, representatives, invitees, licensees, 
utility providers, successors and assigns. Grantor and its Permittees shall have the right to 
construct, install, lay, maintain, operate, repair, inspect, protect, remove and replace 
within the Access Easement Area any roadway and related improvements (collectively, 
"Roadway Improvements") as may be necessary or np1,ropriate1 as determined by 
Grantee in its sole and abso-h1te discretion, to pem1it typica!-com111ercial and/or 
res1dential development of the Properties, including, without limitation, the paving, 
curbing, striping, directional signs, a drive aisle; artificial lighting facilities, and other 
related road improvements (including landscaping) constructed by Grantee from time to 
time (including any reconfiguration thereof) on any portion of the Access Easement Area. 
173667SL.2 2 
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(b) Utility Easement. Granter hereby grants a perpetual, exclusive easement to 
Grantee and its Pennitlees in, over, under, across, and through the Strip Parcels to 
construct, install, lay, maintain, operate, repair, inspect, protect, remove and replace 
underground and above-ground utility lines and facilities (collectively, "Utility 
Improvements") as may be necessary or appropriate, as determined by Grantee in its 
sole and absolute discretion, to permit typical commercial and/or residential development 
of the Properties, together with a right of access to the Strip Parcels to exercise its rights 
granted under this subsection (b) ("Utility Easement''), provided, however, the 
installation of all such utilities shall comply with applicable zoning and development 
rules, regulations, statutes and covenants. The specific location and description of the 
Utility Easement (''Utility Easement Area") shall be within the same location as the 
Access Easement. The Access Easement and the Utility Easement are sometimes 
hereinafter referred to individually as the "Easements." 
3, Construction; Maintenance: and Repairs. The construction, maintenance, and 
repairs of all Roadway Improvements and Utility Improvements (collectively, ''Improvements") 
shall be at no cost to the Granter, except to the extent that any such maintenance and repairs are 
necessitated by the active or passive negligent or willful act of Grantor or its contractors, 
employees, consultants, agents, representatives, invitees, licensees ("Grantor Permittees''), in 
which case Granter shall be responsible for the costs of such maintenance and repairs and shall 
reimbw·se Grantee for the cost of such maintenance and repairs, together with interest thereon at 
the rate of 12% per annum from the date such costs are incurred until paid. 
4. Use and Improvements by Granter, Neither Granter nor Granter Permittees shall 
make any use of the Access Easement Area, the UtiJity Easement Area, and the Improvements 
that interferes with the rights granted to Grantee and its Permittees under this Agreement. 
Grantor shall have no right erect any wall, fence or other barrier on the Access Easement Area 
and the Utility Easement Area (collectively, "Easement Area"). Granter shall not construct or 
cause the construction of any buildings or permanent structures on tl1e Easement Area, To the 
extent that any Granter desires to make any improvements to the Easement Area, or any portion 
thereof, Grantor shall first obtain the written consent of Grantee (which consent may be not be 
unreasonably withheld) to the proposed improvements, including the plans and specifications 
therefor. Granter shall be responsible for paying any and all ad va1orem taxes and assessments 
levied against the entire Grantor Property, including the Strip Parcels and the Easement Area, 
and shall 11ot suffer or permit such taxes and assessments to become delinquent, 
S. Grantor's Representations nnd W1manties: Prior'iw of Grantee's Estate. Grantor 
warrants and represents to Grantee that as of the Effective Date, Grantor has good and · 
indefeasible fee simple title to the Strip Parcels and has full right, power and authority to grant 
the Easements to Grantee. Grantor further represents and warrants that, on and after the 
Effective Date, it will not enter into any encumbrances, agreements, covenants or restrictions 
against the Strip Parcels. Granter will indemnify and bold Grantee harmless if any of the 
foregoing representations and warranties proves to be untrue. Granter further W!UTants that, 
within the one-hundred eighty (l 80) days after entry of the Judgment, there shall be no 
mortgages_, deeds of trust, other instruments of security, or other liens and encumbrances ( other 
than the lien for real estate taxes not yet due and payable) affecting the Strip Parcels, including 
the Access Easement Area and the Utility Easement Area, which are superior to this Agreement 
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or which cou\d result in the termination of this Agreement, or which could limit Grantee's rights 
hereunder, 
6. Notices, All notices and other communications hereunder shall be in writing and 
shall be deemed to have been duly given if delivered personally (including delivery by courier 
service), transmitted by facsimile or other electronic transmission, or mailed by registered or 
certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested, as follows: 
To Granter: 
With a copy to: 
To Grantee: 
With copy to: 
Mellon Valley, LLC 
1300 South Sand Hollow Rd 
Hurricane, UT 84737 
Elim Valley Planning and Development, LLC 
1300 South Sand Hollow Rd 
Hurricane, UT 84737 
Clifford V, Dunn, Esq. 
Dunn Law Fim1 
P.O. Box 2318 
l l O West Tabernacle 
St, George, UT 84771•2318 
Facsimile: (435) 628-4145 
Email: cvdu.nn@dunnfum.com 
Red Bridge Capital, LLC 
c/o Cherokee and Walker Management 
Attn: Paul Erickson 
6440 South Wasatch Boulevard, Suite 200 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84121 
Facsimile: 801-278•7818 
Email: paul@cherokeeandwalker.com 
David E. Leta, Esq. 
Snell & Wilmer L.L.P. 
15 West South Temple, Suite 1200 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
Facsimile: 801-257-1800 
Email: dleta@swlaw.com · 
or to s1,1.ch other. address as either Party may from time to time designate by notice in writing to 
the other Party, Rejection, refusal to accept delivery or inabi1ity to deliver due to changed 
. address of which no notice has been given shall be deemed receipt by the addressee. 
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7. Headings. Headings in this Agreement are for convenience only and shall not be 
used to interpret or construe its provisions. 
8, Ooventlng Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the State of Utah, without giving effect to its choice oflaw 
principles. 
9. Counten,arts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each 
of which shall be deemed as an original but all of which together shall constitute one and the 
same instrument, 
10, E11tire Agreement. This Agreement, together with the Settlement Agreement and 
any agreements executed in accordance with the Settlement Agreement, supersedes all prior 
understandings, representations and agreements between the Parties with regard to the subject 
matter hereof and there are no other understandings, representations, warranties or agreements 
between them. 
11. Attorneys' Fees. If either Party brings or commences any legal action or 
proceeding to enforce any of the tenns of this Agreement, the prevailing Party, if any, in such 
action shall be entitled to recover from the non-prevailing Party all reasonable attorneys' fees 
that may have been incurred, including any and all costs and expenses incurred in enforci11g, 
perfectu1g and executing such judgment, and including all costs of appeal. 
12. Amendment, Neither this Agreement nor any provision hereof may be changed, 
amended, modified, waived or discharged orally or by any course of dealing, but only by an 
instrument in writing signed by the Party against which enforcement of the change, amendment, 
modification, waiver or discharge is sought. 
13, Authority. Each party hereto hereby represents, warrants and covenants unto the 
other that this Agreement bas been duly authorized, executed and delivered by such party and 
constitutes the valid, legal and binding agreements and obligations of such part.)' enforceable 
against such party in accordance with the terms hereof. 
14. Severability, If any provision of this Agreement, or portion thereof, or the 
application thereof to BilY person or circumstances, shall, to any extent be held invalid, 
inoperative or unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement, or the application of such 
provision or portion thereof to any other persons or circumstances, shall not be affected thereby; 
it shall not be deemed that any such invalid provision affects the consideration for this 
Agreement; and each provision of this Agreement shall be valid and enforceable to the fullest 
extent permitted by law. 
15. No Joint Venture. Nothing in this Agreement shall be constn)ed to make the 
Parties partners or joint venturers or render any oftbe Parties liable for the debts or obligations 
of the other. . ... .. .. . .. . . . . 
16. Legal and Equitable Relief. In the event of any breach, or attempted or threatened 
breach, by any Party to this Agreement, of any of the terms, covenants or conditions hereof, the 
other Party shall be entitled to full and adequate relief by injunction and/or such other available 
Plo61S1.). s 
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provided shall be cumulative as to all other remedies pennitted by law or iL1 equity. 
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17. Waiver. The waiver ot~ or failure to enforce, any breach of or violation of any of 
the foregoing obligations or easements shall not be deemed to ·be a waiver of the right to enforce, 
or be deemed an abandonment of, the particular obligation violated or any of the obligations; nor 
shall it be deemed to be a waiver of the right to enforce any mibsequent breach or violation of 
this Agreement or 1:111y of the provisions set forth herein. The foregoing shall apply regardless of 
whether or not any party has knowledge of the breach of the violation. 
18, No Public Dedication, The provisions of this Agreement are not intended to and 
do not constitute a dedication for public use of the Grantor Property, or any portion thereof, and 
the rights herein CTeated are private and for the benefit only of the Parties, their successors and 
assigns. 
19. Running With the Land: Successors and Assigns, All provisions of th.is 
Agreement, including the benefits and burdens, are expressly declared to touch and concern a11d 
run with the land, with the Properties being the dominant estate and the Strip Parcels being tbe 
servient estate, and are binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of each of Granter and 
Grantee and their respective s1.1ccessors and assigns, All easements granted in this Agreement are 
appurtenant and not in gross. All easeml:lnts granted in this Agreement are irrevocable,provided, 
however, that the Access and Utility Basements may be dedicated to the City of Hurricane upon 
the future mutual agreement of Ora.ntor and Grantee. All easements granted hereunder shall 
exist by virtue of this Agreement without the necessity of confirmation by any other document. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused thls Agreeinent to be executed by 
their duly authorized representatives effective as of the date first set forth above. 
GRANTOR: 
l\1ELLON VALLEY, LLC, 
a Utah limited liability 1p ny 
ELIM VALLEY PLANNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
~Its: _____ _;_ __________ _ 
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GRANTEE:· 
RED BRIDGE CAPITAL, LLC, 
a Utah limited liability company 
By: Cherokee & Walker Management, LLC, its 
manager 
by: 
------------
Name: -----------
Its: Manager 
By: __________ _ 
Name: __________ _ 
lts: Manager 
7 
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STATEOF :1do1, 
COUNTY OF 0 e .. ,((,e_ r S<:l f\--. ; ss. 
~ The!oregoing instrument wa~ acknowiea.Bed before me this / ,µ- day of 
~~hl , 2013, by ,n9lo..v.cl wtuL.Kt.r , ------- of MEL NV ALLEY, LLC, a Utah limited liabilit company, on behalf oE be company. 
ST ATE OF 'T.c!c-..l . .J 
- : ss. 
COUNTY OF ,_) e_ f-Q. r ~ l\, ) 
A The foregoing: instrument was!) a9knowled,g~d)yefore me this .L.::!:.. day of 
.'f-\~vd , 2013, qy -r'IJ'2/a.v,.J ~hP(7 ______ of 
ELlM-'VALLEY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah limited liability 
company, on behalf of the company. ' 
~W M J::J~ 
My Commission Expires: 
17366"/5L." 8 
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STATE OF _______ } 
; SS, 
COUNTY OF ______ ___, 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this __ day of 
________ _, 2013, by ________ _, and ________ ., 
managers of Cherokee & Walker Management, LLC, manager of RED BRIDGE CAPITAL, 
LLC1 a Utah limited liability company, on behalf of the company. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at: ____________ _ 
My Commission Expires: 
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EXHIBIT A 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTIES 
PARCEL A: 
Lender SR-9 Parcel A 
Begilming at point on the Southerly line of Highway SR-9, said point being South 00° 15'22." 
West 87 8. 00 feet along the section line and West 2061. 87 feet from the Northeast Comer of 
Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 14 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, and running thence 
South 16°20,'36" East 892.79 feet thence South 76°45' 10" West 864,99 feet; thence North 
00°10•33" East 955,76 feet to point on the Southerly line of said SR-9; thence South 89°50'12" 
East 254.45 feet along said Southerly line; thence North 73°19'03" East 348.01 feet along said 
Southerly line to the Point of Beginning. 
PARCELB: 
Lender SR-9 Parcel B 
Beginning at point on the Southerly line of Highway SR-9, said point being South 00°15'22" 
West 666.57 feet along the section line and West 1344.61 feet from the Northeast Corner of 
Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 14 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, and running thence 
South 16°20'36" East 1306,80 Feet; thence South 73°39'24" West 500,00 feet; thence North 
16°20'36" West 1306,80 feet to point on the Southerly line of said SR-9, thence North 
73°39'24" East 500.00 feet along said Southerly line to the Point ofBeguuting. 
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EXHIBITB 
Strip Parcels Legal Description 
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PARCELB 
Beginning at a point on the west side of Sand Hollow Road where it intersects with State 
Road 9, said poin.t being North 89°46'47" West 1,968.05 feet along the center section line and 
North 1,796.45 feet from the East Quarter Comer of Section l, Township 42 South, Range 14 
West, Salt Lake Ba,ie & Meridian, and running; · 
thence southerly the following (3) courses along the westerly line of Sand Hollow Road; 
thence South 15°15'241' Bast 673.27 feet; 
thence southerly 223 .12 feet along an arc of a 55 8. 00 foot radius curve to the right ( centet' 
bears South 74°44'36" West, long chord bears South 03°48'06" East 221.64 feet with a central 
angle of 22°54'37"); 
thence South 07°39'13" West 5.82 feet; 
thence South 76°45'1011 West 27.71 feet; 
thence North 16°20'36" West 892.79 feet to the southerly line of State Road 9; 
thence North 73°19'03" East 65.46 feet along said southerly line; 
thence easterly 25.49 feet along an arc of a 22,763.31 foot radius curve to tbe right (center 
bears South 16°40'57" East, long chord bears North 73°20'59" East 25.49 feet with a central 
angle of 00°03 '51 ") along said southerly line to the Point of Beginning. 
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When recorded, return to: 
David E, Leta, Esq. 
Snell & Wilmer L.L.P. 
15 West South Temple, Suite 1200 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
PARTIAL TERMINATION OF MASTER COMMUNICATIONS EASEMENT FOR 
ELIM VALLEY 
P.066 
THIS PARTIAL TERMINATION OF MASTER COMMUNICATIONS 
EASEMENT FOR ELIM VALLEY ("Termination") is entered into as of June 18, 2013, by 
and between MELLON VALLEY, LLC, a Utah limited liability company ("Mellon Valley"), 
ELIM VALLEY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah limited liability 
company ("EVPD"), ROLAND NEIL FAMILY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a Utah limited 
partnership ("RNFLP"), EYD COMMUNICATIONS INFRASTRUCTURE, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company ("EVD"), ROLAND L. WALKER IRREVOCABLE TRUST 
/U/A/D DECEMBER 23, 1985 (the "Trust"), and R&S FARMS UTAH LrMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, a Utah limited partnership ("R&S Farms" and collectively with Mellon 
Valley, EVPD, RNFLP, EVD, and the Trust, "Grantor"), each of whose address is 1300 South 
Sand Hollow Road, Hurricane, UT 84737, and RED BRIDGE CAPITAL, LLC, a Utah limited 
liability company ("Red 'Bridge"), whose address is c/o Cherokee and Walker Management, 
6440 South Wasatch Boulevard, Suite 200, Salt Lake City, Utah 84121. 
WITNESS ETH: 
WHEREAS, Red Bridge is the owner of. fee simple title to that certain real property 
located in Washingto11 County, Utah and more particularly described in Exhibit A attached 
hereto and incorporated herein by ~is reference (the "Red Bridge Property"); and . 
WHEREAS, Mellon Valley and EVPD entered into that certain Master Communications 
Easement for Elim Valley dated February 14, 2007, and recorded February 16, 2007, as Entry 
No, 20070008384, in the official records of Washington County, Utah (the ''First Easement 
Agreement'') encumbering certain real property described in the Easement Agreement (the 
"Easement Property''); 
WHEREAS, EVPD and RNFLP entered into that certain Master Communications 
Easement for Elim Valley dated February 14, 2007 and recorded February 16, 2007, as Entry 
No. 20070008385, in the official records of Washington County, Utah (the "Second Easement 
Agreement") encumbering the Easement Property; 
,. ~ I 
• WHEREAS, RNFLP. and EVD entered into that certain Master Communications 
.Easement for Elim Valley dated February 14, 2007 and recorded February 16, 200?, as Entry 
No. 20070Q083&6, _in the official records of Washington County, Utah (the "Third Easement 
Agreement") encumbering the Easement Property; · · · 
1 
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WHEREAS, EVD executed that certain Grant Deed dated May 16, 2011 and recorded 
May 26, 2011, as Entry No. 20110016187, in the official records of Washington County, Utah 
(the "Grant Deed") conveying EVD's right and interest in the Third Easement Agreement to the 
Trust and particularly describing the Easement Property; 
WHEREAS, the Trust and R&S Farms entered into that certain Option to Purchase 
Easement dated May 16, 2011 and recorded May 26, 2011, as Entry No. 20110016212, in the 
official records of Washington County, Utah (the "Option") purporting to grant R&S Farms an 
option to purchase the rights and interest conveyed to the Trust by the Grant Deed and 
particularly describing the Easement Property; · 
WHEREAS, Red Bridge is the successor-in-interest to Mellon Valley as the owner of the 
Red Bridge Property, which is part of the Basement Property; and 
WHEREAS, the rights and interests conveyed, granted, sold, or otherwise given by the 
First Easement, the Second Easement, the Third Easement, the Grant Deed, and the Option are 
collectively referred to in this Termination as the "Easement," Granter and Red Bridge have 
agreed to pa1tially terminate the Easement with regard to the Red Bridge Property, all as more 
particularly described bereinbelow. 
NOW, THEREFORE, for Ten Dollars and other good and valuable consideration, the 
receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto do hereby 
covenant, stipulate and agree as follows: 
l, Recitals. The foregoing recitals are true and correct and are incorporated herein 
by reference. 
2, Termination and Release. Granter and Red Bridge hereby release and terminate 
the Easement as to the Red Bridge Property and declare that any and all easements, sub-
easements, licenses, covenants, conditions, restrictions and other rights and obligations granted 
or created or imposed under the Fit-st Easement, the Second Easement, the Third Easement, the 
Grant Deed, and the Option with respect to the Red Bridge Property are hereby released, 
relinquished, surrendered and abandoned and are of no further force or effect and shall not be an 
encumbrance on the Red Bridge Property. Grantor hereby quitclaims to Red Bridge any and a.11 
right, title, and interest in the Red Bridge Property. The remaining Easement Property still 
covered by the Easement is not affected in any way and all rights a1.1d obligations pursuant to the 
First Easement, the Second Basement, the Third Easement, the Grant Deed, and the Option with 
respect to such remaining property shall continue in full force and effect. 
3. Grantor's Representations. Granter represents to Red Bridge that 1t has not 
previously assigned any of itc, rights or interests as "Grantee" in and to the Easement with respect 
to the Red Bridge Property to any third party, and Grantor is the·sole holder of all such rights . 
.. .. 4 .. _ .. Au_thority. E.~ch of.the parties hereto represents and warrants to the others that it 
has the full capacity, right, power and authority to execute, deliver and perform this Tem1ination, 
and all required actions, consents and approvals therefore have been duly taken and obtained. 
5. Binding Effect. This Termination shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of 
. the parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns. · 
2 
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6. Counten:,arts. Th.is Termination may be executed in two or more counterparts, all 
of which together shall constitute one and the same instrument. There may be duplicate originals 
of this Termination, only one of which need be produced as evidence of1ite terms hereof. 
[SIGNATURES FOLLOW ON NEXT PAGE] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Granter and Red Bridge have executed this Termination as 
of the day and year first above written: 
GRANTOR: 
MELLON VALLEY, LLC, 
a Utah lim.ite Ii. '1#:~;~tfi~ 
y: Roland N. Walker 
Its: Manager 
ELIM VALLEY PLANNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Utah limi \d liabilit 
By: Roland N, Walker 
Its: Manager 
ROLAND NEIL FAMILY LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, 
a Utah limited at"thershi 
EVD COMMUNICATIONS 
INFRASTRUCTURE, LLC, 
a Utah limi ed liabili~ 
4 
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ROLAND L. WALKER IRREVOCABLE 
TRUST /a/d/ 1) i' 1 { R 23, 1985 
R&S FARMS UTAH LIMlTED 
PARTNERSHIP, 
a Utah limi ed partners 
RED BRIDGE: 
RED BRIDGE CAPITAL, LLC, a Utah limited 
Liability company 
By: Cherokee & Walker Management, LLC, its 
Manager 
By:------------Name: ___________ _ 
Its: Manager 
By:------------Name: _____________ _ 
Its: Manager 
5 
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COUNTY OF J€-:tftr ,.So 7'--: ) 
STATE OF ~ 
COUNTY OF J'"e..ffe r .50 ~ 
) 
~ ss. 
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L:('I' The foregoing instrument was !cknowledged 1 before me this day of Jf , 2013, by f5p/{J,,Aef l<la,P};,r, ______ of 
E ALLEY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT1 LLC, a Utah limited liability 
company, on behalf of the company. C?/4JrtJ r1 \i3a}]~ 
My Commission Expires: 
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STATE OF -;£cfa..lo ) 
-r- f"'r : BS, 
COUNTY OF '>Le.·r-r,er ¢o"- ) 
. I.rt 
The 11 regoing instrument was ticknowledg.t before me this __ day of 
· .J..lr' • .' 2013, by /i,of(}./\ef /,1nJl.(fer, ______ of 
ROLA: D NEIL FAMILY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a Utah limited partnership, on behalf 
ofthecompany. ~ /jL ) 
("'.j (4 \ ~.,_..., 
My Commission Expires: 
STATEOF ~ 
t 
) 
: ss, 
) 
A The foregoing instrument wastfacknow\~ied before me this / .s:f- day of 
u~, ,f , 2013, by e,/(}._B~i )9~.,K,r. _______ of 
EVDMMUNICATIONS INFRASTRUCTURE, LLC, a Utah limited liability company, 
onbehalfoftbecompany, 0 . fJ 
.<2QJ (4 , rib /f'\Pz! 
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.) 
: ss. 
) 
( sr Ii The ~egoing instrument wn~ acknowied!?,lecl before me this __ day of 
_/::!o.l..L$!1:iL , 2013, by t<ol(b.t,,e! 0.Ja.2Ke.r- , _______ of 
ROLMl> L, WALKER IRREVOCABLE TRUST /U/A/D DECEMBER 231 1985, on behalf 
of the company, /< 
~t.kt) fY1 ,L)a he~,~✓ 
~~PUB~l!y ~\~~~~,~~),, N~ . ;C.doi~ ~ ',),~t .......... :o/tt,L~ 
M C , . E . ~ ,. •. ""~"'~ y omnnss1on :x:pn-es: § ,/_\.,oT·"' \u• ~ 
0 I_ / 1 -2.olr fi ! ~ ~-~J-\ %. lo t.p- = ! ....... ! = 
______ __,_ _ i \ b l ~ 
-,;. Q\\ ~sue...- s 
~~•,,, ,,••,-,.._ § 
;,o_,,. '1>-.:.····•"•'· ~'V ~ 
-, I / 1'11,;,r.::· OF IP\)\,,-:-~ 
STATE OF ......J.-..Ck;:lO } ·''1111111111\\,,,~ 
COUNTY OF '::J e {far .5a"'-.... : ss, ) 
tqi:egoil.g instrument was aplctlowle ed before me this / .Sf day of 
-:F , 2013, by 14,'i:1.L/a~~=~.<!..U..!..'-• ________ of 
· "S UT AH LIMITED PAR I RS HIP, a Utah limited partnership, on behalf of the 
company, 
C??f ~ JJ1 , 6wvu;/ 
~PUBHC 
Resi(«fMlt'11~;1 .. 1f 0..,,....µ"===< ,UoJ.o 
My Commission Expires: 
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STATE OF _______ ) 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF ______ ) 
The foregoing instrument was a.oknowledged before me this __ day of 
_________ ..,2013, by _________ 11 and _____ --,--__ ..,...,-, 
managers of Cherokee & Walker Management, LLC, manager of RED BRIDGE CAPITAL, 
LLC, a Utah limited liability company, on behalf of the company. 
NOTARY PUBLIC Residing at: ___________ _ 
My Commission Bx.pires: 
.. 
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EXHIBIT A 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF RED BRIDGE PROPERTY 
PARCEL A: 
Lender SR-9 Parcel A 
Begitming at point on the Southerly line of Highway SR-9, said point being South 00°15'22" 
West 878.00 feet along the section line and West 2061.87 feet from the Northeast Comer of 
Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 14 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, and running thence 
South 16°20'36" East 892.79 feet thence South 76°45 110'' West 864.99 feetj thence North 
00°10 133'' East 955.76 feet to point on the Southerly line of said SR-9; thence South 89°50' 12'1 
East 254.45 feet along said Southerly linej thence North 73°19'03" East 348.01 feet along said 
Southerly line to the Point of Beginning. 
PARCELB: 
Lender'SR-9 Parcel B 
Beginning at point on the Southerly line of Highway SR-9, said point being South 00° 15 '22,, 
West 666.57 feet along the section line and West 1344.61 feet from the Northeast Comer of 
Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 14 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, and running thence 
South 16°20'36" East 1306.80 Feet; thence South 73°39'24" West 500.00 feet; thence North 
16°20'36" West 1306.80 feet to point on the Southerly line of said SR-9, thence North 
73°39)24" East 500.00 feet along said Southerly line to the Point of Beginning, 
Tax ld. Nos: H-4-2-1-1123 and H-4-2-1-1107 
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DUNN 
LAW F IR M Cl.il'l'ORD DUNN "• 
MICHAEL C. D UNN "'•t 
ADAM C. DUNN' • O 
M ARY C. D . Gonzalez •• ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS AT LAW 
.- I, f'llOFESSI ONM, C'O!tPORATION 
• Ua:NS!!.O IN VTAH 
! UCWSEO IN N~VADA 
D I..ICENSED IN GEOROI..., 
(I OF COUNSEL 
Sent Via Email To: dleta@.swlaw.com 
Original Sent Via US Regular Mail 
David E. Leta 
SN-ELL & WILMER, LLP 
15 West South Temple, Suite 1200 
Salt Lake City, UT 84101 
Re: Red Bridge v. Dos Lagos 
Dear David: 
July 31, 2013 · 
P.077 
?.O. Box 2318 
11 0 W, TABER.NAGLE 
ST. GEORGE, UT 84771-231& 
PH: (435) 628-5405 
FAX: (435) 628-4145 
WWW.DUNNARM.COM 
LAW@DUNNPIRM.COM 
Sorry it has taken so long to get back to you, but we have been dealing with America First Credit 
Union in order to obtain the appropriate Subordination Agreement according to the Settlement 
Agreement between Red Bridge Capital, LLC and Dos Lagos, LLC. · 
You sent a letter dated June 26, 20 13 with an Amended and Restated Access and Utility 
Easement , and a Partial Termination of Master Communications Easement for Elim Valley. I 
have reviewed those and have sent them on to my clients to get their signature. As soon as I · 
receive the originals of those documents, we will forward them to you for recording. 
' Enclosed with this letter is the original Subordination Agreement with America First Federa;i 
Credit Union relating to the strip parcels as anticipated by the Settlement Agreement. May \ >ve 
ask that you record the Subordination Agreement. Once it has been recorded, we would like to 
receive a copy of the recorded Agreement for our files. 
1 am grateful for your delivery .of the Commitment for Title Insurance dated June 7, 2013. I have 
enclosed a copy of it for ease of reference.· 
Based on the requirements of the Settlement·Agreement, specifically paragraph 4, my clients will 
in the next two weeks pay ali of the· delinquent real property taxes from 2009 _up through 2012. 
That relates to the Schedule B-Section 2 Exceptions 8, 9, 10, and 11 of the Commitment for Title 
Insurance.· As soon as we receive notice of the assessments for 2013 real property taxes, those 
th.xes will be segregated and paid appropriately. 
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2 
I do not believe that the Exceptions listed in paragraph 13, 14, 15, 16, or 17 are of the nature.that 
requires removal from the property as anticipated by paragraph 4b. of the Settlement Agreement. 
The enclosed original Subordination Agreement subordinates any and all claims by America 
First Federal Credit Union to the Access and Utility Easement, and therefore, removes the 
encumbrance described in paragraph 18 of the Schedule B Exceptions. 
Exception 19 relates to the Development Agreement for Elim Valley. As you recall, paragriiph 
4c. of the Settlement Agreement anticipates discussions toward entering into a new development 
agreement between the parties. Please contact me at your earliest convenience to identify which 
individuals of your clients will be meeting with my clients so that I can facilitate an appropriate 
meeting to discuss and negotiate a development agreement that will comply with the intent of 
paragraph 4c. of the Settlement Agreement. 
Exceptions 20 and 21 of Schedule B appear to have been resolved by your modified Termination 
of Master Communications Easement for Elim Valley, and the Amended and Restated Access 
and Utility Easement that we have sent off for signature. 
At this point in time, we do not believe that Exception 22, the Community Charter for Elim . 
Valley Neighborhoods, is an encumbrance that should be removed. Please let us know your 
clients' position on that particular matter. 
It appears that Exception·23 has been resolved by the Release of Notice oflnterest recorded· 
August 17. 2009. 
It is our position that Exceptions 24 and·25 were not expected to be removed from the property, 
and therefore, our clients will not in any way be w~!king to remove them. 
My clients are presently working to resolve the Exception identified in Exception 26. 
., .. 
. .. , 
•. 
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We believe th.at Exceptions 27, 28, 29, and 30 do not require any action on the part of our clients 
to comply with the Settlement Agreement. · 
Please review this letter at your earliest convenience so that we can make sure that we have 
fulfilled and are fulfilling the terms, conditions, and intent of the Settlement Agreement. Please 
identify any dispute you have with my conclusions relating to the Exceptions on the ·' 
Commitment for Title Insurance. 
CVD:dl 
·Enc.· 
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COMMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE 
ISSUED BY 
First American Title Insurance Company National Commercial Services 
560 South 300 East, Salt Lake City, UT 64111 
Phone:(801)536-3100 I Fax: (866)344-5051 
P.079 
First American Title Insurance Company National Commercial 
Services 
550 South 300 East . 
June 07, 2013 
Order Number: NCS-608602-SLCl 
Salt Lake City, UT 84111 
Attn: • Toni Foster 
Additional copies, if any, have been sent to the following parties: 
Brian Cheney, Snell & Wllmer LLP, 15 West South Temple Street,, Suite 1200, Salt Lake, UT 84111 
Brian Cheney, Snell & Wilmer LLP, 15 West South Temple Street, Suite 1200, Salt Lake, UT 84111 
*** 
RE: Proposed Owner/Applicant: Red Bridge Capital, LLC 
We agree to issue a policy to you according to the terms of this Commitment. When we show the 
policy amount and your name as the proposed Insured In Schedule A, this Commitment becomes effective 
as of the Commitment Date shown ln Schedule A. 
If the Requirements shown in this Commitment have not been met within six months after the 
Commitment Date, our obligation under this Commitment wlll end. Also, our obligation under this 
Commitment wm end when the Polley is Issued and then our obligation to you will be under the Polley. 
Our obligatlon under this commitment Is llmlted by the following: 
The Provisions in Schedule A. 
The Requirements in Schedule B-1. 
The Exceptions In Schedule B-2. 
The Conditions on the Inside cover page. 
The Commitment Is not valid with out SCHEDULE A and Sections 1 and 2 of SCHEDULE B. 
Underwritten by: 
First American Title Insurance Company 
DennisJ, Gilmore 
President 
Timothy Kemp 
Secri:!tary 
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No. NCS-608602-SLCl 
SCHEDULE A 
ESCROW /CLOSING INQUIRIES should be directed to your Escrow Officer: at (801)536-3100 located 
at 560 South 300 East, Salt Lake City, UT 84111. 
Effective Date: May 17, 2013 at 7:30 a.m. 
1. Policy or (Policies) to be issued: 
ALTA 2006 Standard Owner's for $TBD PREMIUM $TBD 
Proposed Insured: 
Red Bridge Capital, LLC, a Utah limited liability company 
Endorsements PREMIUM $ 
2, The estate or interest in the land described or referred to in this commitment and covered herein 
is fee simple and title thereto is at the effective date hereof vested In: 
Mellon Valley, LLC and Elim Valley Planning and Development, LLC as their interest may 
appear of.record 
3. The land referred to in this Commitment is located in Washington County, UT and is described 
as: 
PARCEL A: 
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE EAST SIDE OF SAND HOLLOW ROAD WHERE IT INTERSECTS 
WITH STATE ROAD 9, SAID POINT BEING NORTH 89°46'4JU WEST 1,887.49 FEET ALONG THE 
CENTER SECTION UNE AND NORTH 1,820.64 FEET FROM THE EAST QUARTER CORNER OF 
SECTION 1, TOWNSHIP 42 SOUTH, RANGE 14 WEST, SALT LAKE BASE & MERIDIAN, AND 
RUNNING; THENCE EASTERLY 25.27 FEET ALONG AN ARC Of A 22,763.31 FOOT RADIUS CURVE 
TO THE RIGHT (CENTER BEARS SOUTH 16°24'24" EAST, LONG CHORD BEARS NORTH 73°37'31" 
EAST 25.27 FEET WITH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 00°03'49") ALONG THE SOUTHERLY UNE OF 
STATE ROAD 9; THENCE NORTH 73°39'24" EAST 48.49 FEET ALONG THE SOUTHERLY UNE OF 
SAID STATE ROAD 9; THENCE SOUTH 16°20'36" EAST 1,306.80 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 
73°39'35" WEST 338.52 FEET TO THE EASTERLY UNE OF SAND HOLLOW ROAD; THENCE 
NORTHERLY THE FOLLOWING (5) COURSES ALONG THE EASTERLY UNE OF SAID SAND 
HOLLOW ROAD; THENCE NORTH 16°56'45" EAST 51.31 FEET; THENCE NORTHERLY 172.48 
FEET ALONG AN ARC OF A 684.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE TO THE LEFT (CENTER BEARS NORTI-1 
69°44'51" WEST, LONG CHORD BEARS NORTH 13°01'44" EAST 172,02 FEET WITH A CENTRAL 
ANGLE OF 14°26'51"); THENCE NORTHERLY 30.04 FEET ALONG AN ARC OF A 931.00 FOOT 
RADIUS CURVE TO THE R1GHT (CENTER BEARS SOUTH 84"11'42" EAST, LONG CHORD BEARS 
NORTH 06°43'46" EAST 30.04 FEET WITH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 01°50'55"); THENCE NORT-H 
07°39'13" EAST 177.80 FEET; THENCE NORTHERLY 256.71 FEET ALONG AN ARC OF A 642.00 
FOOT RADIUS CURVE TO THE·LEFf•(CENTEP. BEARS NORTH 82°20'47" WEST, LONG CHORD 
BEARS NORTH 03°48'06" WEST 255.00 FEET WITH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 22°54'37"); THENCE 
NORTH 15°15'24" WEST 675.11 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
Page 2 
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LESS AND EXCEPTING THAT PARCEL CONVEYED TO QUESTAR GAS COMPANY BY THAT 
CERTAIN WARRANTY DEED RECORDED AUGUST 17, 2009 AS ENTRY NO. 20090031873 AND 
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
ELIM VALLEY REGULATION STATION 
BEGINNING AT A POINT BEING SOUTH 00°15'22" WEST, 2011.10 FEET ALON.G THE SECTTOl')l 
UNE AND WEST 1509.90 FEET FROM THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SECTION 1, TOWNSHIP 42 
SOUTH, RANGE 14 WEST, SALT LAKE BASE AND MERIDIAN AND RUNNING THENCE NORTH 
54°33'12" WEST, 75.00 FEET; THENCE NORTH 35°26'48" EAST, SO.DO FEET; THENCE SOUTl-1 
54°33'12" EAST, 75.00 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 35°26'48" WEST, SO.OD FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
PARCELS: 
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE WEST SIDE OF SAND HOLLOW ROAD WHERE IT INTERSECTS 
WITH STATE ROAD 9, SAID POINT BEING NORTH 89°46'47" WEST 1,968.05 FEET ALONG THE 
CENTER SECTION UNE AND NORTH 1,796.45 FEET FROM THE EAST QUARTER CORNER OF 
SECTION 1, TOWNSHIP 42 SOUTH, RANGE 14 WEST, SALT LAKE BASE & MERIDIAN, AND 
RUNNING; THENCE SOUTHERLY THE FOLLOWING (3) COURSES ALONG THE WESTERLY UNE 
OF S.t>.ND HOLLOW ROAD; THENCE SOUTH 15°15'24" EAST 673.27 FEET; THENCE SOUTHERLY 
223.12 FEET ALONG AN ARC OF A 558.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE TO THE RIGHT (CENTER BEARS 
SOUTH 74°44'36" WEST, LONG CHORD BEARS SOUTH 03°48'06" EAST 221.64 FEET WITH A 
CENTRAL ANGLE OF 22°54'37"); THENCE SOUTH 07°39'13" WEST 5.82 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 
76°45'10" WEST 27.71 FEET; THENCE NORTH 16°20'36" WEST 892.79 FEET TO THE 
SOUTHERLY LINE OF STATE ROAD 9; THENCE NORTH 73°19'03" EAST 65.46 FEET ALONG SAID 
SOUTHERLY LINE; THENCE EASTERLY 25.49 FEET ALONG AN ARC OF A 22,763.31 FOOT 
RADIUS CURVE TO THE RIGHT (CENTER BEARS SOUTH 16°40'57" EAST, LONG CHORD BEAPS 
NORTH 73°20'59" EAST 25.49 FEET WITH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 00°03'51"} ALONG SAID 
SOUTHERLY LINE TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
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The following are the requirements to be complied V'{ith: 
1. Pay the agreed amounts for interest In the land and/or the mortgage or deed of trust to be 
insured. 
2. Pay us the premiums, fees and charges for the policy. · In the event the transaction for which this 
commitment is furnished cancels, a cancellation fee will be Imposed. 
3, Provide us with releases, reconveyances or other ln~truments, acceptable to us1 including 
payment of any amounts due, removing the encumbrances shown in Schedule B-2 that are 
objectionable to the proposed insured. · 
4. Provide us with copies of appropriate agreements, resolutions, certificates, or other evidence 
needed to identify the parties authorized to execute the documents creating the interest to be 
insured. · 
5. The documents creating the interest to be insured must be signed, delivered and recorded. 
6. You must tell us, in writing, the name of anyone not referred to in this Commitment who will 
receive an interest in, or who will make a loan secured by a deed of trust or mortgage secured 
by, the land described in this Commitment. 
7. After we have received the information requested in these requirements, together with any other 
information about the transaction, we will have the right to add requirements to this Schedule B-
1 or special exceptions to Schedule B-2. 
*** 
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Any policy we issue will have the following exceptions unless they are taken care of to our satisfaction. 
1. Taxes or assessments which are not shown as existing. liens by the records of any taxing 
authority that levies taxes or assessments on real property or by the public records. 
2. Any facts, rights, interest or claims which are not shown by the public records but which could be 
ascertained by an inspection of said land or by making inquiry of persons in possession thereof. 
3. Easements, claims of easements or encumbrances which are not shown by the public records . 
. 4. · Discrepancies, conflicts in boundary lines, shortage ln area, encroachments and any other facts· 
which a correct survey would disclose, and which are not shown by public records. 
5. Unpatented mining claims; reservations or exceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the 
issuance thereof, water rights, claims or title to water. 
6. Any lien, or right to a lien, for services, labor or material heretofore or hereafter furnished, 
imposed by law and not shown by the public records. 
7. Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters, If any, created, first appearing In 
the public records or attaching subsequent to the effective date hereof but prior to the date the 
proposed insured acquires of record for value the estate or interest or mortgage thereon covered 
by this commitment 
(The following affects a portion of Parcel A and all of Parcel B together with other land not included 
herein) 
8. Taxes for the year 2013 now a lien, not yet due. Tax Parcel No. H-4-2-1-1103, Account No. 
751043. 
(The following affects a portion of Parcel A and all of Parcel B together with other land not included 
herein) 
9. General property taxes for the year(s) 2009 are delinquent in the principal amount of $23.02, 
plus interest, penalty and costs. Tax Parcel No. H-4-2-1-1103, Account No. 751043. 
Subs~quent delinquency for the year 2010 in the principal amount of $19.00, plus interest, 
penalty and costs. 
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Subsequent delinquency for the year 2011 in the principal amount of $14.67, plus Interest, 
penalty and costs. 
Subsequent delinquency for the year 2012 in the principal amount of $13.51, plus Interest, 
penalty and costs. 
(The following affects a portion of Parcel A together with other land not included herein) 
10. Taxes for the year 2013 now a lien, not yet due. Tax Parcel No. H-4-2-11-125, Account No. 
844735. 
(The following•affects a portion of Parcel A together with other land not Included herein) 
11. General property taxes for the year(s) 2009 are delinquent in the principal amount of $8.97, 
plus interest, penalty and costs. Tax Parcel No. H-4-2-11-125, Account No. 844735. 
Subsequent delinquency for the year 2010 in the principal amount of $10.71, plus Interest, 
penalty and costs. 
Subsequent delinquency for the year 2011 in the principal amount of $11.28, plus interest, 
penalty and costs. 
Subsequent delinquency for the year 2012 in the princlpal amount of $11.2.0, plus interest, 
penalty and costs. 
12. The land is included within the boundaries of Hurricane. City, and is subject to charges and 
assessments made thereby. 
(The following affects a portion of Parcel A and all of Parcel B together with other land not Included 
herein) 
13. The effect of the 1969 Farmland Assessment Act; wherein there Is a five (5) year roll-back 
provision with regard to assessment and taxation, by reason of that certain Application for 
Assessment and Taxation of Agricultural Land, recorded November 03, 2.011 as Entry No. 
20110033580 of Official Records. 
A Notice of Withdrawal filed by the Washington County Assessor recorded March 28, 2012 as-
Entry No. 20120009838 of Official Records. 
(Toe following affects the Northerly boundary of the subject property) 
14. An easement over; across or through the land for electric distribution lines and/or communication 
systems and incidental purposes, as granted to Utah Associated Municipal Power Systems by 
Instrument recorded January 13, 1995 as Entry No. 489474 in Book 879 at Page 430 of Official 
Records. 
15. United States Department of the Interior Bureau of Land Management Right of Way 
Grant/Temporary Use Permit In favor of Mountain Fuel Supply Company for a natural gas pipeline 
and Incidental purposes recorded May 27, 1997 as Entry No. 566876 in Book 1103 at Page 186 of 
Official Records. 
NOTE: The above easement purports to affect the subject property, but the exact location cannot 
be determined because of an incomplete legal description. 
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(The following affects a portion of the subject property) 
15. An Easement Agreement by and between Winding River Associates, LLC, a Utah Limited Liabljity 
Company and Washington County Water Conservancy District for water pipelines and incidental 
purposes recorded September 11, 2000 as Entry No. 696150 in Book 1379 at Page 2063 of 
Official Records. 
A Vacation and Regrant of Right-of-Way Easement recorded March 01, 2005 as Entry 
No. 92~680 in Book 1717 at Page 2676 of Official Records. 
An Amended Right-of-Way Easement recorded March 01, 2005 as Entry No. 929681 in 
Book 1717 at Page 2678 of Official Records. 
Second Amended Right-of-Way Easement recorded August 21, 2008 as Entry No. 
20080033056 of Official Records. · 
Second Amended Right-of-Way Easement recorded August 21, 2008 as Entry No. 
20080033057 of Official Records. 
Second Vacation and Regrant of Right-of-Way Easement recorded August 21, 2008 as Entry No. 
20080033058 of Official Records. 
:•:. 
17. Terms and conditions as contained within that certain Quit Claim Deed recorded February 13, 
·2004 as Entry No. 864979 in Book 1615 at Page 1060 of Official Records. 
(The following affects the subject property together with other land not included herein) 
18. A Land Loan Deed of Trust, Assignment of Rents and Leases, Security Agreement and fixture 
Filing dated November 17, 2005 by and between Dos Lagos, L.L.C., a Utah limited liabi\ity 
company as Trustor in favor of Southern Utah Title Company as Trustee and America First 
Federal Credit Union as Beneficiary, to secure a revolving line of credit in the original amount of 
$25,500,000.00 and any other amounts or obligations secured thereby recorded November 22, 
2005 as Entry No. 986722 in Book 1816 at Page 2368 of Official Records. 
Note: The herein-above mentioned deed of trust secures a revolving line of credit, The Company 
requires signed authorization from Trustor(s) closing said line of credit. 
Cross~Collateralization and Cross-Default Agreement by and between America First Federal Credit 
Union and Dos Lagos1 L.L.C., a Utah limited liability company, and Roland N. Walker and Sally 
Walker, husband and wife recorded May 04, 2006 as Entry No.20060018045 of Official Records. 
Amendment to Cross-Collateralization and Cross-Default Agreement recorded July 06, 2006 as 
Entry No.20060029529 of Official Records. 
Modification to Land Loan Deed of Trust, Assignment of Rents and Leases, Security Agreement 
and Fixture Filing recorded July 06, 2006 as Entry No.20060029530 of Official Records. 
Second Modification to Land Loan Deed of Trust, Assignment of Rents and Leases, Security 
Agreement and Fixture Filing recorded July 27, 2006 as Entry No.20060033444 of Official 
Records. 
Second. Amendment to Cross-Collateralization and Cross-Default Agreement recorded August 17, 
2006 as Entry No.20060037436 of Official Records. 
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Third Modification to Land Loan Deed of Trust, Assignment of Rents and Leases, Security 
Agreement and Fixture Filing recorded March 27, 2009 as Entry No.20090011139 of Official 
Records. 
A Subordination Agreement, wherein the lien of the Deed of Trust and Cross Collaterallzation and 
Cross-Default Agreement shown herein-above was subordinated to the Right-of-Way and 
Easement Grant recorded August 17, 2009 as Entry No, 20090031874 of Official Records, Said 
Subordination Agreement recorded August 17, 2009 as Entry No. 20090031878 of Official 
Records. · 
A Substitution of Trustee recorded November 25, 2009 as Entry No. 20090044922 of Official 
Records, wherein Mark B. Durrant, Esq., a member of the Utah State Bar was substituted as 
Trustee under said Deed of Trust. 
A Notice of Default under said Deed of Trust was recorded November 25, 2009 as Entry No. 
20090044923 of Official Records. 
A Substitution of Trustee recorded March 29, 2012 as Entry No, 20120010051 of Official Records, 
wherein Steven J. Newman, Esq., a member of the Utah State Bar was substituted as Trustee 
under said Deed of Trust. 
A Notice of Default under said Deed of Trust was recorded March 29, 2012 as Entry No. 
2•120010054 of Official Records. 
19. Development Agreement for Elim Valley recorded January OS, 2007 as Entry No. 20070000768 of 
Official Records. 
20. Master Communications Easement for Elim Valley by and between Mellon Valley, LLC, a Utah :-
limited liabillty company, Elim Valley Planning and Development, LLC, a Utah limited liability 
company, Roland Neil Family Limited Partnership, a Utah limited partnership, and EVD 
Communications Infrastructure, LLC, a Utah limited liability company, recorded February 16, 
2007, as Entry No.'s 20070008384, 20070008385 and 20070008386 of Official Records. 
First Amendment to Master Communications Easement fpr Elim Valley by and between Roland 
Nell Family Limited Partnership, a .Utah limited partnership, EVD Communications Infrastructure, 
LLC, a Utah limited liability company, and Elim Valley Planning and Development, 
LLC recorded August 06, 2007 as Entry No.20070039830 of Official Records. 
First Amendment to Master Communications Easement for Elim Valley by and between Mellon 
Valley, LLC, a Utah limited llabll!ty company, Elim Valley Planning and Development, a Utah 
limited liability company, Roland Nell Family Limited Partnership, a Utah limited partnership, and 
EVD Communications Infrastructure, LLC, a Utah limited llability company recorded May 20, 
2008 as Entry No.20080020598 of Official Records. 
A Grant Deed wherein EVD Communications Infrastructure, LLC, a Utah limited liability company, 
grants unto Roland L. Walker Irrevocable Trust u/a/d December 23, 1985 alt of its right, title and 
interest in and to the Master Communications Easement for Elim Valley shown herein 
above recorded May 26, 2011 as Entry No.20110016187 of Official Records. 
An Option to Purchase Easement wherein Roland L. Walker Irrevocable Trust u/a/d December 23, 
1985 grants to R&S Farms Utah Limited Partnership the option to purchase the ownership 
interest in the above easement under the terms and conditions contained therein recorded May 
26, 2011 as Entry No.20110016212 of Official Records, 
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An unrecorded Option Agreement to purchase real property dated May 1, 2005 by and between 
Elim Valley Planning and Development, LLC as Optionee and Mellon Valley, LLC as Optionor as 
evidenced by that certain Subordination Agreement recorded December 14, 2007 as Entry 
No. 20070058972 of Official Records. 
22. A Community Charter for Elim Valley Neighborhoods recorded August 27, 2008 as Entry 
No, 20080033769 of Official Records. 
23. Notice of Interest recorded March 30, 2009 ·as Entry No. 20090011606 of Official Records, 
wherein it states the following, to-wit: CGS Engineering Inc. claims an interest in the subject 
property by virtue of a Personal Service Agreement, between Elim Valley Development and CGS 
Engineering Inc, 
(The following affects a portion of Parcel A) 
A Release of Notice of Interest recorded August 17, 2009 as Entry No.20090031877 of Official 
Records, 
(The following affects a portion of Parcel A) 
24. An easement over, across or through the land for gas transmission and distribution facilities and 
incid~ntal purposes, as granted to Questar Gas Company, a corporation of the State of Utah by 
Instrument recorded August 17, 2009 as Entry No. 20090031874 of Official Records. 
(The following affects a portion of Parcel A) 
25. A Temporary Non-Exclusive Access Easement for non-exclusive access in favor of Questar Gas 
Company recorded August 17, 2009 as Entry No: 20090031875 of Official Records. 
26. A Judgment against Elim Valley Planning & Development, LLC, a Utah limited !\ability company as 
Debtor In favor of T & R Lumber Company, a California corporation as Creditor, as Case No. 
090500424 In the principal amount of $39,901.45 and any other amounts due thereunder, 
recorded September 10, 2009 as Entry No. 20090035226 of Official Records. 
(The f?llowing affects Parcels A and B) 
27. An Access and Utility Easement for ingress, egress and access in favor of Red Bridge Capital, LLC, 
a Utah limited liability company recorded May 22, 2013 as Entry No. 20130019724 of Official 
Records. 
28. A Judgment against Dos Lagos, LLC, a Utah limited liability company, Mellon Valley, LLC, a Utah 
limited llability company, and Roland N. Walker, an \ndlvldual and Sally Walker, an Individual as 
Debtor in favor of Red Bridge Capital, LLC, a Utah limited liabillty company as Creditor, as Case 
No. 120902931 in the principal amount of $2,000,000.00 and any other amounts due 
thereunder, recorded May 30, 2013 as Entry No. 20130020837 of Official Records. 
29. Vehicular access is limited to openings permitted by the Utah State Department of Transportation 
in accordance with Section 41-6a-714, Utah Code Annotated, as amended 2005. 
30. . Any prior reservations and/or any minerals in or under said land Including, but not limited to 
metals, oil, gas, coal, stone and mineral rights, mining rights, lease rights and easement rights or 
other matters relating thereto, whether expressed or implied. 
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*** 
The name(s) Mellon Valley, LLC, Elim Valley Planning and Development, LLC and Red Bridge capital, LLC, 
has/have been checked for judgments, State and Federal tax liens, and bankruptcies and if any were 
found, are disclosed herein • 
*** 
Title inquiries should be directed to Greg Holbrook @ (801)578-8869. 
*** 
NOTE: The pollcy(ies) to be issued as a result of this Commitment contain an Arbitration Clause set 
forth In the Conditions/Conditions and Stipulations Section. The following ls Included for the information 
of the proposed lnsured(s): 
Any matter in dispute between you and the company may be subject to arbitration as an 
alternative to court action pursuant to the rules of the American Arbitration Association or 
other recognized arbitrator, a copy of which is available on request from the company. Any 
decision reached by arbitration shall be binding upon both you and the company. The 
arbitration award may include attorney's fees If allowed by state law and may be entered as 
a judgment In any court of proper jurisdiction. · 
*** 
In the event the transaction for which this commitment was ordered "cancels", please refer 
to Paragraph B under Schedule B, Section 1 for required cancellation fee. 
*** 
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CONDITIONS 
1. DEFINITIONS 
{a) "Mortgagett means mortgage, deed of trust or other security Instrument. 
(b) "Public Records" means title records that give constructive notice of matters affecting 
the title according to the state law where the land Is located. 
2. LATER DEFECTS 
3. 
4. 
5. 
The Exceptions in Schedule B may be amended to show any defects, liens or encumbrances that 
appear for the first time In the public records or are created or attached between the Comrr11tment 
Date and the date on which all of the Requirements are met. We shall have no liablllty to you 
because of this amendment. 
EXISTING DEFECTS 
lf any defects, liens or encumbrances existing at Commitment Date are not sh9wn \n Schedule B, 
we may amend Schedule B to show them. If we do amend Schedule B to show these defects, 
liens or encumbrances, we shall be llable to you according to Paragraph 4 below unless you 
knew of this Information and did not tell us about It in writing. · 
LIMITATION OF OUR LIABILITY 
Our only obllgatlon is to Issue to you the Polley referred to In this Commitment, when you have 
met its Requirements. If we have any liability to you for any loss you incur because of an error 
in this Commitment, our liablllty w\11 be limited to your actual loss caused by your relying this 
Commimtent when you acted in good faith to: 
comply with the Requirements 
or 
eliminate with our written consent any Exceptions shown in Schedule B 
We shall not be liable for more than the Amount shown In Schedule A of this Commitment 
and our liability is subject to the terms of the Policy form to be Issued to you: 
CLAIMS MUST BE BASED ON THIS COMMITMENT 
Any claims, whether or not based on negligence, which you may have against us concerning the 
title to the land must be based on this Commitment and is subject to its terms · ' 
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PRIVACY POUCY 
We Are Committed to Safeguarding Cui.tomer Information 
In order to better serve your needs now and In the future, we may ask you to provide us with certain Information. We understand that you 
may be concerned about What we wm do with such Information - particularly any personal or financial Information. We agree that you have 
a right to know how We will utlllze the personal Information you provide to us. Therefore, together with our parent company, The First 
American Corporation, we have adopted this Privacy Policy to govern the use and handling of your personal Information. 
Applicablllty 
This Privacy Polley governs our use of the Information which you provide to us. It does not govern the manner In which we may use 
information we have obtained from any other source, such as information obtained from public records or from another person or entity. 
First American has also adopted broader guidelines that govern our use of personal Information regardless of Its source. First American calls 
these guidelines its Fair Information Values, a copy of which can be found on our web site at www.flrstam.com. 
Types of Information 
Depending upon which of our services you are utllll!lng, the types of nonpublic personal Information that we may collect lndude: 
Use of Information 
Information we receive from you on applications, forms and In other communications to us, whether In writing, In 
person, by telephone or any other means; 
Information about your transactions with us, our affiliated companies, or others; and 
Information we receive from a consumer reporting agency. 
We request Information from you for our own legitimate business purposes and not for the benefit of any nonaffillated party. Therefore, we 
will not release your Information to nonaffiliated parties except: (1) as necessary for us to provide the product or service you have 
requested of us; or (2) as permitted by law. We may, however., store such Information Indefinitely, including the perlod after which any 
customer relatlonshlp has ceased. Such Information m11y be used for any Internal purpose, such as quality control efforts or customer 
analysis. We may also provide all of the types of nonpublic personal Information Usted above to one or more of our affll\etecl companies, 
Such affiliated companies Include ftnenclal services providers, such as title Insurers, property and casualty Insurers, and mist and Investment 
advisory companies, or companies Involved In real estate services, such es appraisal companies, home warranty companies, and esaow 
companies. Furthermore, we may_ also provide all Information we collect, as described above, to companies that perform marketing services 
on our behalf, on behalf of our affiliated companies, or to other financial Institutions with whom we· or our aff!Uatecl companies have joint 
marketing agreements, 
Former Customers 
Even II' you are no longer our customer, our Privacy Polley will continue to apply. 
Confidentlallty and security 
We will use our best efforts to ensure that no unauthoril!ed parties have access to any of your Information. We restrict access to nonpublic 
personal Information about you to those lnd!vlduals and entities who need to know that Information to provide products and services to you. 
We will use our best efforts to train and oversee our employees and agents to ensure that your Information wlll be handled responsibly and 
ln accordance with this Privacy Policy anc! First American's Fair Information Vc1/ues. We curren~y maintain physic.al, electronic, and 
procedural safeguards that comply with federal regulations to guard your nonpublic personal Information. 
c2001 The First American Corporation - All Rights Reserved 
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 
This Settlement Agreement (the "Agreement") is entered into this 15th day of May, 2013, 
by and between Red Bridge Capital, LLC, a Utah Limited Liability Company ("Red Bridge,,) 
Dos Lagos, L.L.C., a Utah Limited Liability Company ("Dos Lagos"), Mellon Valley, LLC, a 
Utah Limited Liability Company ("Mcllon°), Roland N. Walker, an individual residing in Idaho" 
(''Roland"), and Sally Walker, an individual residing in Idaho ("SaUy" and, collectively with 
Dos Lagos, Mellon, and Rofand ("Defendants''), Red Bridge and the Defendants are hereinafter 
referred to as the "Parties" and individually as a ''Party". 
RECITALS 
A. Pursuant to § 57-1-32, UCA, Red Bridge has asserted deficiency Judgment c~aims 
in excess of $8,000,000 against Defendants in that certain lawsuit now pending in the Third 
Judicial Distr:ict Court in and for Salt Lake County; State of Uta_h (the "Court1'), Civil No. 
120902931, entit1ed Red Bridge Capital, LLC v Dos Lagos, L.L.C., et al (the "Lawsuit,,) 
B. In the Lawsuit, Defendants .contest the right of Red Bridge to a deficiency 
judgment. 
C. The Lawsuit involves two parcels of vacant, developable real property, eaC',h 
consisting of approximately 15 acres, that.are located in Washington County, Utah, near the City 
of Hurricane, and certain residential lots located near Rigby. Idaho, all of which is now omed 
by Red Bridge, The Washington County, Utah parcels are common~y referred to by the Parties 
as Parcels A and B, and are more particularly described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto (the 
"Properties,,). · 
D. The Properties are each separated by certain str.ip par:cels (the "Str.ip Parcels") 
that are owned by Mellon and that are parallel to Sand Hollow Road, which bisects the Strip 
Parcels. The legal descriptions of the Strip Parcels are attached hereto as Exhibit "B.,,, which 
Defendant 'represents and warr-ants to Red Bridge constitutes all of the property that Mellon owns 
between the Properties and Sand Hollow Road. · · 
E. . Currently, the Properties are encumbered by a certain Master Communications 
Easement for Elim Valley (the LLCommunications· Easement''), recorded as Doc. No. 
20070008386 in favor ofEVD Communications Infrastructure, LLC e'EVD"). 
F. Currently there is inadequate Ol' nonexistent vehicular access from the Properties 
to Sand Hollow Road that would permit reasoriable commercial and/or residential development 
of the Properties. 
G. The most cost effective and logical access from the Properties to Sand Hollow 
Road would be across the Strip Parcels. 
H. Defendants believe that the Strip Parcels ca11 be developed for commercial and/or 
residential uses. · 
1. The Parties have agreed to resolve and compromise the claims and disputes in the 
Lawsuit, pursuant to the terms and conditions more fully set forth below. 
17167.061.l 
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AGREEMENT 
NOW TBEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants and agreements 
set forth in this Agreement, and based upon the foregoing recitals and for other good and 
valuable consideration the receipt .and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties 
agree as follows: 
1. Settlement Payment. Upon execution of this Agreement, the Defendants shall 
cause the sum of One Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars cash ($150,000.00 US) to be remitted to 
Red Bridge, care of its counsel, Snell & Wilmer L.L.P. by wire transfer as follows: 
JP Morgan Chase NA 
201 N. Central Ave. 
Phoenix, AZ 85004 
ABA# 021000021 
International Wires - Use SWIFT code CHASUS33 
Acc,mnt No. 411-9025 
Account Name: Snell & Wilmer 'Pmst Account 
Reference: Red Bridge CM# 59166.00013 
2. Deficiency Judgment. Upon execution of this Agreement, the Defendants 
consent to entry by the Court of a deficiemcy judgment (the "Judgment") in the amount of Two 
Million Dollars ($2,000,000.00) in the form shown as Exhibit ·"en attached hereto. The 
Judgment shall bear interest at the rate ofl 5.% per annum from entry until paid. 
3. Per.fection / Enfor.cement .. of Judgment. Upon entry of the Judgment, Red 
Bridge may perfect" ihejuagment as a lien aga.irist Defendants' real and personal property, -in the 
same manner that any Utah judgment creditor could perfect a judgrneqt against a judgrnertt 
debtor's property, and Defendants shall not interfere with or inhibit any such perfection efforts 
by Red Bridge, provided, however, that, so long as Defendants are not in default of their other 
obligations to Red Bridge under this Agreement, Red Bridge shall not take any actions to enforce 
or collect the Judgment, 
4. Activities Affecting the Properties. Within the ti.me periods set forth below, 
Defendants shall do, or cause to be done, all of the following: 
171~JOU,8 
a. Termination of Communications Easement, Upon execution of this 
Agreement, EVD, and any of its successors and assigns as may be 
necessary, shall eliminate and terminate the Communications Easement 
with regard to the Properties by executing an easement termination (the 
"Easement Termination") in the form attached hereto as Exhibit "D", 
end delivering the same to Red Bridge's counsel. Execution and de1ivery 
of the Easement Termination shall not require Red Bridge to offer or pay 
any additional consideration to EVD, to any successor or assignee of 
EVD, to the Defendants or to Defendants' affiliates. Termination of the 
Communications Easement shall be free and clear of any and all liens or 
encumbrances, and Defendants shall have one-hundred eighty (180) days 
2 
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after entry of the Judgment to remove any such liens and encumbrances 
affecting the Communications Easement. EVD, any successor or assign of 
EVD, Defendants and Defendants' affiliates shall not interfere with or 
inhibit the recording of the Easement Tennination by Red Bridge. 
b. Blanket Access and Utility Easement. Upon execution of this Agreement, 
Mellon, and any of its successors and assigns as may be necessary or 
appropriate, shall execute and deliver a general blanket access and utiHfy 
easement ("Access and Utility Easement'') to Red Bridge burdening.the 
land that the Strip Parcels are part of, and pennitling each of the Properties 
to have access to Sand Hollow -Road for general vehicular access from at 
least two separate locations for each of ·the Properties (a total of four ( 4) 
locations), with the specific location and description of the access to be 
determined at the sole discretion of Red Bridge and at a future date, 
provtded however, that the locations selected by Red Bridge must be 
reasonable for typical commercial and/or residential development of the 
Properties and provided that the utility easement shall be located in the 
same location as the access easement. Tbe Access and Utility Easement 
will allow Red Brid_ge t0 inst-all such underground and above-ground 
utility lines and facilities as may be necessary or appropriate to permit 
typical commercial and/or resiaential development of the Properties, 
provided, however, that the installation of all such utilities shall comply 
w_ith applicable zoning and developmert rules, regulations, statutes and 
covenants. The Access and Utility Easement shall be in the form attached 
as Exhibit "E", a11d shall be of customary size and scope to pcmnit typical 
commercial and/or residential development of the Properties. Execution 
.and delivery of the Access and Utility Easement shall not require Red 
Bridge to offer or pay any additional consider.ation to Mellon, to any 
successor or assignee of EVD, to the Defendants or to Defendants' 
affiliates. Within one~hundred eighty (180) days after entry of the 
Judgment, Defendants also shall cause all liens and encumbrances to be 
removed from the Strip Parcels. Mellon, any successor or assign c,f 
Mellon, Defendants and Defendants' affiliates shall not interfere with or 
inhibit the recording .of the Access and Utility Easement by Red Bridge. 
c. Mutual Development Agreement. Within one-hundred and eighty ( 180) 
days after entry of the Judgment, Mellon, or its successor or assign, arid 
Red Bridge, or its successor or assigns, shall negotiate in good faith to 
enter into a mutually acceptable development agreement (the 
"Development Agreement") regardh1g the Strip Parcels and tlie 
Properties that provides for the mutual future development of the Strip 
Parcels and the Properties in a manner that is satisfactory to both Red 
Bridge and Me11on, ·In the event such a mutua11y acceptable development 
agreement cannot be entered into within one-hundred and eighty (180) 
days after entry of the Judgment, Mellon· sliall transfer good and 
marketable fee simple title to the Strip Parcels to Red Bridge, free and 
clear of any and all liens and encumbrances, and without the payment of 
any additional c6nsideration by Red Bridge, by executing and delivering 
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the Special Warranty Deed ("Deed'') in the form attached as Exhibit 11F." 
Either the entering into of a mutual development agreement or the deeding 
of the Strip Parcels to Red Bridge shall satisfy the requirements of this 
paragraph 4(c), Priqr to the transfer of the Strip Parcels to Red Bridge, 
Red Bridge shall have the right to obtain all appropriate govern~ental' 
approvals to create a separate lot of record for each Strip Parcel and 
Mellon shall assist and cooperate with Red Bridge in such approvals at no 
material cost to. Mellon and shall execute any applications, consents, 
boundary line agreements, and other documents which may be necessary 
or convenient to obtain the approvals. 
d. Absence of Banlcruptqy Petition or Related Action. Within oneMhundred 
and eighty (r80) days after entry of the Judgment, no petition in 
bankruptcy, initiation of any receiversliip proc~ding or the filing of any 
other judic1al proceeding that could prohibit the implementation or . 
performance of this Agreement shall be filed by or against any ·of the 
Defendants, EVD, any transferor of consideration under this Agreement 
Debtor or any of their respective successors and assigns, 
5. Release of Judgment. If each of the events in paragraphs 1 and 4(a)- (c) occurs, 
. and none oft'he events identified in paragraph 4(d) occur, then promptly upon expiration of the 
180 day period Red Bridge shall file a satisfaction of the Judgment and shall release any liens 
that it had previously perfected regarding the Judgment, without the offer or payment of any 
additional consideration by Defendants, 
6. Payment of Judgment. If any of the-events in paragraphs 1 and 4(a)- (c) do not 
occur, or if any of the events identified in paragraph 4( d) do occur, within the time periods 
indicated, then Red Bridge shall retain all of the consideration and performance 'it has received 
from Defendants under this Agreement up to that point in time, and, in addition, Red Bridge's 
sole additional recourse for Defendants' failure to complete performance shall be collection of 
the Judgment, which Defendants shall pay as follows: 
a. Initial Payment: On or before the date that is twelve (12) months after entry of the 
Judgment, the Defendants shall remit One Million Dollars ($·1,000,000.00) to Red 
Bridge, in care of Red Bridgeis counsel, by wire transfer, in the same manner 
specified in paragraph 1 above; and 
b. Final Pavment: On or before the date that is twenty-four (24) months after entry 
of the Judgment, the Defendants shall remit the balance of principal and interest 
due on the Judgment to Red Br.idge, in care of Red Bridge's counsel, by wire 
transfer, in the same manner specified in paragraph 1 above. 
c. Collection· of .Tudgnient; If Defendants do not pay the Judgment in the manner 
· · · provided by paragraphs 6(a) & (b) above, Red Bridge may enforce and collect the 
Judgment by all applicable means available t6 it under law, regardless of whether 
Defendants have performed, in part, some of the activities identified in 
Paragraphs l and 4 above. 
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d. Release of Judgment. If Defendants timely pay the Judgment in the manne( 
provided in paragraphs 6(a) & (b) above, then Red Bridge shall file a satisfaction 
of the Judgment and shall release any liens that it had previously perfected 
regarding the Judgment, without the offer or payment of any additional 
consideration by Defendants. 
•. 
e. Stay o[Enforcement ofJudgment. So long as Defendants are timely in paying the 
Judgment in accordance with paragraphs 6(a) & (b) above, Red Bridge shall not 
take any actions to enforce or collect the Judgment. 
7. Release of Claims by Red Bridge Against the Defendants: Effective upon entry 
of the Judgment, Red Bridge releases and forever discharges Defendants, and their respective 
managers, subsidiaries~ parents, officers, directors, partners, attorneys, agents and the employees, 
agents, attorneys, representatives, predecessors, successors and assigi:is thereof (collectively, the 
~'Defendants' Release Particsn) from any and all causes of action in law or in equity, suits, 
debts, Hens, contracts, Habilities: claims, demands, damages, losses, fees, costs, or e>-.-penses, set 
offs, or claims for recoupment, of any nature whatsoever, known or unknown, fixed or 
contingent that Red Bridge may have against the Defendants' Release Parties based upon any 
claims, acts or omissions that are the sul?ject of the Lawsuit and that arose prior to the date of this 
Agreement, provided however, the release provided under this paragraph is not a release ·of any 
obligations, claims or causes of action arising or resulting from this Agreement, from the 
Judgment entered in connection herewith, or fmm a default under or breach of this Agreement. 
8. Release of Claims by Defendants Against Red Bridge. Effective upon entry of the 
Judgment, Defendants, and each of them, release and forever discharg~ Red Bridge, and its their 
respective managers, subsidiaries, parents, officers, directors, partners, attorneys, agents and the 
employees, agents, attorneys, representatives, predecessors, suc_cessors and assigns thereof 
(collectively, the ''Red Bridge Release Parties") :from any and all causes of action in law or in 
equity I suits, debts, liens, contracts, liabilities, claims, demands, damages, losses, fees, costs, or 
expenses, set offs, or claims for recqupment, of any nature whatsoever, known or unknown, 
fixed or contingent that Defendants may have against the Red Bridge Release Parties based updn 
any claims, acts or omissions that are the subject of the Lawsuit and that arose prior to the date of 
this Agreement, provided however, the release provided under this paragraph is not a release of 
any obligations, claims or causes of action arising or resulting from this Agreement, from the 
Judgment entered in connection herewith, or from a default under or breach of this Agreement. 
9. Representations and Warranties Regarding Authority. The Parties represent 
and warrant to each other that they have full power and authority to enter into this Agreemen.t, 
that there has been no assignment or other transfer of a claim, cause of action, liability or asset 
which might affect or impair the performance which is the subject of this Agreement, that they 
are not now a debtor in, or the subject of, any voluntary or involuntary bankruptcy 6r 
receivership proceeding, and that executing and performing this Agreement does not violate the 
terms of any other agreement to which they are a party, 
10. Attorneys' Fees and Costs, Each of the Parties shall bear its own respective 
attorneys' fees and costs incurred irr co~nection with the preparation and implementation of t~is 
Agreement, provided, however, that if any legal action is taken to enforce any term or provision 
of this Agreement, the Parties agree that the prevailing party in such action shall be entitled' to 
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payment of its attorneys' fees, expenses and costs incurred to enforce the terms of thi~ 
Agreement, including enforcing the same in any bankruptcy case, receivership proceeding or 
appeal. 
11. Effectuation of Agreement. The Parties agree to perform any other or further 
acts, and execute and deliver any other or further documents, as may be necessary or appropriate 
to implement this Agreement. 
12. Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding upon each of the Parties, and 
· their respective successors-in-interest, heirs and/or assigns. All representations and warranties 
made herein shall survive execution of this Agreement and shall at all times subsequent to the 
execution ofthis Agreement remain binding and fully enforceable. 
13. Court Jurisdiction. Any claims or causes of action, whether leg~l or equitable, 
arising out of or based upon this Agreement or related documents,,including but not limited to 
interpretation and/or enforcement of this Agreement, shall be commenced in the Court. The 
Patties hereby consent to the jurisdiction, venue and process of the Court, 
14. Governing Law. This Agreement is made pursuant to and shall be governed 1;,y 
laws of the .State of Utah and, where applicable, federal bankruptcy law. 
15. Construction· of Agreem·ent. This Agreement shall be construed as a whole in 
accordance with its fair meaning and in accordance with governing law. This Agreement has 
been negotiated by each of the Parties (or their respective counsel) and the language of the 
Agreement shall not be construed for or against any particular party. 
16, Voluntary Agreement. This Agreement has been carefuUy tead by the Parties 
and has been reviewed by the Parties' respective legal counsel; the contents hereof are known 
and understood by the Parties; and each of the Parties acknowledges that such party is under no 
duress or undue influence and that each of the Parties executes this Agreement as i.ts own free 
and voluntary act, 
17. Integratiott and Amendments. This Agreement, and all documents identified as 
exhibits to this Agreement, shall constitute the entire agreement and understanding of and 
between the Parties in relation to matters described herein, and no statements, representations, 
inducements or promises other than as expressly set forth herein have been given or received l?Y 
any of the Parties (nor by their respective agents, employees, attomeys or representatives) in 
return for same. All negotiations, oral conver·sations, statements, representations and/or 
agreements leading up to the execution of this Agreement are merged herewith and shall not be · 
the basis for any legal rights. claims or defenses in relation to any litigation or otherwise. No 
parole or extrinsic evidence may be used to contradict any of the terms of this Agreement. Any 
amendment to this Agreement must be in writing, signed by duly authorized representatives of 
the Parties hereto, and specifically state the intent of the Parties to amend this Agreement. 
18. _, Condemnation. If, prior to the execution, delivery and recording of the Access 
and Utility Easement; the-Strip Parcels, or any portion thereof, are either condemned by a 
governmental agency' or·municipality, or if any condemnation proceeding regarding the Strip 
Parcels is initiated by any such governmental agency or municipality, then Defendants shall 
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provide written notice to Red Bridge of any such proceeding and shall consent to the, 
participation and intervention by Red Bridge in any such proceeding as a party in int~rest. 
19. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed by the Parties hereto in any 
number of identical counterparts, each of which, once executed and delivered in accordance with 
the terms of this Agreement, will be deemed an original with all such counterparts taken together 
constituting -0ne and the same instrument. Delivery by facsimile, encrypted e-mail or e-mail file 
attachment of aQy such executed counterpart to this Agreement will be deemed the equivalent of 
the delivery of the original executed agreement or instrument-
20. Third-Parjy .B.ene:ficiar.ies, Nothing in this Agreement, express or implied, is 
intended to confer upon aT\y person, other than the Parties, any rights, remedies, obligations or 
liabi\ifies of any nature whatsoever. 
·21. Waiver. Acceptance by any of the Parties of any performance less than required 
hereby shall not be deemed to be a waiver of the rights of such party to enforce all of the terms 
and conditions hereof. Except as otherwise ·expressly provided herein, no waiver of any such 
right hereunder shall be binding unless reduced to writing and signed by the party to be charged 
therewith. 
22, _No Inducement. The Parties represent, warrant, and agree that upon executing 
and entering into this Agreement, they, and each of them, are not relying upon and have not 
relied upon any representation, promise, or statement made by anyone which ls not recited, 
contained, or embodied in this Agreement. 
23. -Memorandum of Agreement. The Parties agree that e1ther of them may record 
a memorandum of this Agreement against the Strip Parce1s in the official records of Washington 
Country, Utah to provide notice to the general public regarding Red Bridge'·s right and interest in 
the Strip Parcels. Such memorandum shall be sufficient· to provide record notice of the 
Agreement, but shall not disclose the terms and conditions of the Agreement, and will be 
released once the conditions in paragraph 4(c) above are satisfied. 
· 24·~ Notices. All notices and other communications hereunder shall be in writing. and 
shall be deemed to have been duly given if delivered personally (including deHvery by courier 
service), transmitted by facsimile or other electronic transmission, or mailed by registered or 
certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested, as follows: 
If to Red Bridge: 
Red Bridge Capital, LLC 
c/o Cherokee & Walker Management 
Attn: Paul Erickson_.~-- . 
6440 So,. Wasatch Boulevard 
Suite 200 
Salt Lake City, UT 84121 
Facsimile: 80h278-7818 
Email: paul@cherokeeandwalker.com 
17\U0Gl.l! 
Ifto Defendants:· 
Mellon Valley, LLC 
1300 South Sand Hollow Rd. 
Hurricane, UT 84 73 7 
7. 
G 
WiLh copy to; 
Dnvicl E.. Leta 
Sn oil & Wilmer L.L.P. 
15 West South Temple, Ste 1200 
Salt Lllkc City, UT 84101 
Fncsimi!e: 801-257-1800 
Emnil: dlc1n@swlaw,corn 
With copy lo: 
Clillbrd V, Dunn, Esq, 
Dunn Law Finn 
P.O. Box 23 l 8 
1 to \Vcst'Ttibcrnnclc 
St, George, UT 84771-2318 
Facsimile: (435) 628-4145 
Email: cvclumt@dunnflnn.com 
P.098 
lN WI1r1E-SS WHBREOF, the Parties hereto have e:,:ccutcd this Agreement as of the 
dale und yenr first nbove wrillcn. 
~---~kcr~··~ y:: .. -.··- ·. __.-:--
. . . 
-~a~~e: 4R'o\·.t(l.\·t:, 'fv .. _;__ '-0..lke-1t. 
Its: .... fQ {Ji' Pr-rhir. . . 
Red Bridge Cupitnl, .LLC 
By.: Cherokee & Wnlkcr Management, LLC • 
its mnnnger 
by~-----------'--'--------
Nnme: __________ _ 
Its: Manager 
B'y: 
------------N nm e: __________ _ 
Its: Manager 
t7ldJ00.3 
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With copy to: 
David E. Leta 
Snell & Wilmer L.L.P. 
15 West South Ten:iple, Ste 1200 
Saft.Lake:City, UT 84101 
Facsimile: 80 l -257-1800 
Email: dleta@swlaw,com 
Clifford V.,.Dunn, Esq. 
Dunn-LawFin:n 
p,Q, Box 2318 
110 V{est Tabetn.acle 
-~ 
St. George, tJT 847'.71-2318 
Facsimile: (435) 628--4145 
Email: cvdwm@durutfum.com 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1he Parties hereto have wcuted this Agreem1Z11i as of the 
date and year first -above wrliten. 
Rohsnd.N. Walker 
. -B~';, ____________ _ 
Do& Lagos LLC 
By.:--------------
Name: -----------
li,&: ---------------
Red Bridge Capital, lLC 
By: Cherokee & Walker-Menagemsnt, LLC , 
Its maoager _ 
, ... _.• '/) 
',( I,',',.,, 
b :l ··f--,! _.· ~~ 
y.: .. • \ 1· ·-,:·\ _,,,,.., ---~-
Name: ).V\,.1, r--.. \!••, 
- --··---'-'-....;.;......:./ --~-..:..:-
Io;: Manager 
Its: Manager 
1110J~1.8 
Sally W.alker 
B)•: --------=-----,_-,..-
MeUon Valley J LLC 
Br.~----._ ____ ......,.. __ _, 
N~; --,-,---------
Its:.-------------
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EXHIBIT A 
Description of Parcels A & B 
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PARCELS A AND B 
PARCEL A: 
.Lender.SR-9 P.arcel A 
P. 101 
' ;, ··. 
Beginning at point on the Southerly line of Highway SR-9, said point being South 00°15'22" 
West 878.00 feet along the section line and West 2061.87 feet from the Northeast Corner of 
Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 14 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, and running thence 
South 16°20'36" East 892. 79 feet thence South 76°45' 10" West 864.99 feet; thence North 
00°10'33" East 955.76 feet to point on the Southerly line of said SR-9; thence South 89°50' 12" 
Bast254.45 feet along said Southerly line; thence North 73°19'03" East 348.01 feet along said 
Southerly line t9 the Point of Beginning. 
PARCELB: 
.Lender.SR-9.Parcel B 
Beginning at point on the Southerly line of Highway SR-9, said point being South 00°15'22" 
West 666.57 feet along the section line and West 1344.61 feet from the Northeast Comer of 
Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 14 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, and running thence 
South 16°20136" East 1306.80 Peet; thence South 73°39'24" West 500.00 feet; thence North 
l 6°20'36" West 1306.80 feet to point on the Southerly line of said SR-91 thence North 
73°39.'24" East 500.00 feet along said Southerly line to the Point ofBeginning. 
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EXHIBITB 
Strip Parcels Legal Descr.iption 
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PARCEL A 
Beginning at a point on the east side of Sand Hollow Road where it intersects with State 
Road 9, said point being North 89°46'4711 West 1,887.49 feet along the-center section line and 
North 1,820.64 feet from the East Quarter Corner of Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 14 
West, Salt Lake Base & Meridian, and running; 
thence easterly 25.27 feet along an arc of a 22,763.31 foot radius curve to the right·(center 
bears South 16°24'24" East, long chord bears North 73°3 7'31 11 East 25 .27 feet with a central 
angle of 00°03'49 11) along the southerly line of State Road 9; 
thence North 73°39'24" East 48.49 feet along the southerly line of said State Road 9; 
thence South l 6°20136 11 East 1,306~80 feet; 
thence South 73°39'35" West 338.52 feet to the easterly line of Sand Hollow Road; 
thence northerly the following (5)-courses along the easterly line of said Sand Hollow Road; 
thence North 16°56'45 11 East 51.31 feet; 
thence northerly 172.48 feet along an arc of a 684,00 foot radius curve to the 1eft (center bears 
North 69°4415 l II West, long chord bears North 13°0 l 14411 .East 172.02 feet with a central angly af 
14°26151 11); 
thence northerly 30.04 feet along an arc ofa 931.00 foot radius curve to the right (center bears 
South 84° 11 142 11 East, long chord bears North 06°43146 11 East 30.04 feet with a central angle of 
01 °50155 11); 
thence North 07°3 9' 1311 East 177, 80 feet; 
thence northerly 256.71 feet along an arc of a 642.00 foot radius curve to the left (center bears 
North 82°20'4711 West, long chord bears North 03°4810611 West 255.00 feet with a central angle 
of 22°54'3711); 
thence North 15°15 124" West 675.11 feet to the Point ofBeginning. 
Less and Excepting the following Questar Gas Parcel.: 
Be.ginning at a point being South 00°15122'' East 2,347.23 feet along the section line and North 
89°3 5'08 11 West 2,572.33 feet from the Northeast corner of Section l, Township 42 South, Range 
14 West, Salt Lake Base ~ Meridian, and running; 
thence North 89°35'08 11 West 75 .. 00 feet; 
thence North 00°10'33" East ·100.00 feet; 
thence South 89°35108 11 East 75.00 feet; 
thence South 00°10133 11 West 100.00 feet to the Point of Beginning. 
Containing 165,093 square feet or 3.79 acres. 
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PARCELB 
Beginning at a point on the west side of Sand Hollow Road where it intersects with .State 
Road 9, said point being North 89°46'47" West 1,968.05 feet along the center section line and 
North 1,796.45 feet from the East Quarter Corner of Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 14 
West, Salt Lake Base & Meridian, and running; 
thence southerly the following (3) courses along the westerly line of Sand Hollow Road; 
thence South 15°15'24" East 67327 feet; 
thence southerly 223,12 feet along an arc ofa 558.00 foot radius curve to the right (center 
bears South 74°44'36" West, long chord bears South 03°48'06'1 East 221.64 feet with a central 
angle of22°5:4'37"); 
thence South 07°39'13" West 5,82 feet; 
thence South 76°45110" West 27.71 feet; 
thence North 16°20'36" West 892.79 feet to the southerly line of State Road 9; 
thence North 73 ° 19'03" East 65 .46 feet along said southerly line; 
thence easterly 25 .49 feet along an arc of a 22,763.31 foot radius curve to the right (~nter 
bears South 16°40'57" East, long chord bears North 73°20159" East 25.49 feet with a central 
angle of 00°03'5 l ") along said southerly line to the Point of-Beginning. 
Containing 70,-374 square feet or 1.62 acres. 
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l)11vid ll. I.eta {1937) 
'Jimothy J. D11n~ (11 S53) 
SHELL& WU .. Mt.R LU', 
15 Wo•I Snulh 'l'Dmplo, S1~ 1200 
Snit L,akc Clcy, UT 8UQ1 
Telophono: (801) 257-1900 
Facsimile: (801) 23'1-HI00 
dlata@.wl"w.com 
ldnn~'O@Kwlaw.oom 
.Artarnl/,Y:ifor Pla/nttjf 
, . 
..... 
INTHETHlRJ) JUDICIAL•DiSTRIC:T·COURT'lN AND·FOR 
SAI:,T LA ICE COUNT'\', STA.Tll,OF'tlTA'H 
R.ThD DRIDGJt CA PIT'AL. I.LC, ii 'Utuh 
·limil.:d !i11bili1y compuny, 
P.lnintiff,· 
VA. 
DOS l.,AGQS, LLC, a Uuih liniill!il liability 
cotnpnny, Mll,LLONVALLEY, LLC.-11 Urnb 
linihod J!nbnity company, nnd ROLAND N. 
WALKE°l½ 1111 lndividll111 nnd SAI.iL~ 
W ALK11.R. 1111 illdividua.f, 
Dofbndnms. 
S'r.lPULATED I•'INAL JllDGMltNT 
AGAINST DEFENDANTS 
C'nsoNo. 120902!>31 
Judge John l'aul'-Ke1111~dy 
Upon Rtip11ln1io11 of lb~ p.'lrlics, 1111d good 0011~• appc1ui1,g, il il hereb~• 
ORDF.UI!,D, AnJODGKD AND l>Y.C-:REgDth11t: 
I. !11dgmon1 Is lleroby 0111~rod In iavor of Plaintiff, ~d. Bridge Cnp.i1nl, 1,1.;C, n 
t\1111\ L.lml1.¢d Unblll~y Compnny ("Reil B-ridge"), nnd ~gnh'ISI- Dos Lagos, L.L.C., n Utr,h 
l..imilod Liability Company, Mellon Yllllcy, LLC, u Ubil, Limilcd LiPhllily Comp,·my, Rolund 
l1IM.!tt1.2 
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N. Wnlker, iw indh•ldunl residing-it\ Idnho, nnd Sru)y Wall--.Dt, ll.ll lndlvidunl reaidlng In Idaho 
(oo11oollvely, U\O "Dll!'imd011tj('), jointly nnd Rcvarnlly, in the o.mounL of S2,000,'ll00.00 for nll 
clnims asaertad by Plainiiif 11gaillll1 Mcmdnulll in this nolion. 
2. lmorest shll ti nccmc oo tbe 1111p11id portion of this J·udgtnent 1\t \\\e r11tc ar l S% 
per nnmm1 fi-on1 date ofon~• 1111111 pnid in run. 
:t 'ntie Sud~mcnt may be nusmcnted by '1110 rcru;o11ublc oo&IB, oxpen~i:s 1111d 
allomeys' fees, lncnm:dby Red Bridge in col111Cl.ing or e11foroing lhis Judgmcul, wilh 1ht-s81no 
boh1g cstllblishc1I pun;uum to Utnll Rt1!e of CivU llroccdure 75 • 
. Al'r.ROVltD AS TO FORM 
/s/ Cl!ffort.l v.. Dunn 
Cliilbrcl V. Dl.11111 
Adn111C.D111u1 
Tho l)unn Law Firn1 
fl tlornfl)•& for Dcrfandrmts 
UfJ•USll,1 
P. 108 
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CltR.]'lFlCATE OlT SERV.r~ 
1 lrot.c~• .CCl'!l,fy.t\'lnt on ~o __ . ·!,lay.of Mn)(. _:20.13, r,cnusdl ... ,tn1Q:11nd. correct copy·of 
.lbn.!ili'ol}l>ii!Wle> \lc.'earYJ:tl)by·cmnll' ou'•Do1'1?1!,iill)llR!• ·coiu,111:1.ll,l;lh~ l!ll1UII .t1dc!~S:ilil ~c;.10,~, iuul. 'by 
lirs, ~!~Ji~ \J;,8, M*ll, pot\ngc p~.1>-~l~,.tq"i!l\c :Di:lt:ntllUlt_i; 1 ~,111ae1 0.1 .t\1c·li?l10,,'.hig· .. ndd~ss:-
DUNN LAW 'F-IRM 
Cllilbrd V, Dunu (:!1'33) 
Adam C, Dullll.(1092(?) 
Michael ·c, DtllUl (1091!7) 
l', 0. Box ~3.l8 
110 Wi:st Tnb~mao~ 
SI. George, Utul1 84771-'.2'.HS 
cvdun11@>.d11nnfurn,pom. 
1111dunn@clunnfum.oom 
md1JQ11@'51uim-G!u1rAAID 
l'l'tl.\-0'2,l 3 
P. 109 
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Form of Easement Termination 
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Wh¢n reeordecl, remm to: 
J)1wid E. I ..:Lu, Ii.sq. 
Snell ll:. Wihner.L.L,P. 
15 WoKI Hriul.l, 'l'empl~ ll\1ilc 1 l00 
Snll L~ CiL)'· Utah &4101 
{;'~ 
·-p A'R1".li\ v:rmtMTN~'rlON. OF MA,'STl~'R'COMMtlN-l(WiiOl'1i's .ltAS!tl\1RNT Tt'0R 
lr.UM·V.AI .r,.F.'i 
'f.1-TTS l~ARTIAl,, 'l'ERMINi\.~l'JON OF MAll"J"EU COI>,iM'tINlCATJONS 
EA~'EMEN'l' FOR ·nLIM VAl'.;Ll!.\' (''Tem1i1111tion") fa cnterccl'into as of Ma.y 15, 2013, by 
anil hcLwc~ll EVI> COMNltlNfCA'f-lONS .lNJI.Ril,.S"l"ROC'f\lR.ll., l,l.C, 11 'tltah l\mlled 
Uabili1y oompnny (''E\,D"}. who~e nddl'l}i.:! is 1300 SO\tlh Sand Hollow R.ond, l:-lUTl'lonne, 11T 
t:4737, nl\d RED l31UOOE.CAPIT~L, LLC, a Ut!th liml1ed]inbi111y oompnny !"Rea B1idel)"'). 
whrui~ nddr.:lS~ i:< r::lo Cherokee and Walker Mnnagcnicn\. 6440'Suu!.k Wru.atch f.lou\cvlU"d, Suite 
ZOO. S~II u.ke·Cily, lllnb 84121. 
"r''lnra.RAS, Red BridGe -ls tho owuer of f® -s!mµlo title to thllt ~11nm rolll prope'ny 
tocatec! in W~hington Co\111ty, Olah and ·ruur;, _:p11rticmiarly doscrlbec.l \11 ·1:s:i:hlnlt A 11Uachod 
hereto ru1d incOIJ) orm~-borein by 1bis reference .(the ·•ucil Dl'ldgt. P1-ilpet1Y"): :i>.11d 
WllB'llliAS, s:vo nnd R.nlnnd Neil foumi!Y 'Limlwd 1'11rlJ\l)tship, ,11 lll11h ·lhnltod 
pnrln.orsbip ("01-lg\J111l 'Ornnto1""), .oniertld ~n1·0 tbm ccrtrun·.Moster Couununlaa\loru, Eall<)monL 
·ror Elhn V'tltlcy i:lntocl PebrtlOJ'Y l4, 2007 11nd· recorded Fobrunry J.G, 1007, !IS Entcy ·No. 
20070008.186 .• in n1~ ofl"10ia.l toleord11-ofW11Rhington-Ccrunty, tJtab (tlic ''1!.n.~c,mot,t Agn,a'ment".) 
c11ci1111bc:rin11 ~ertliin rcn'I properly dcscrlbod. ·in the Erur.e111cnl Agreement '{l11e ''linscmmt 
l'rnp1uiy"); 1111d • 
· WHI~Rl~S. Reel .Bridgo ls Lh.i 11u~nNor-in-ln111rcst w the Orlglnul Onmtor as lhll owner 
artlw Red IMtlge l'ropan)', which ill p1111-11r1he E.uu11'1}i;i\ Property; mid 
wrrn,R'EAS. EVD and R.¢1i Bridso bnv~ ngrcod ·Lo panlnlly -lcnninr.lt the 'Eas~n1cn1 
Agrocmuul with ragnrd Lo the ·Red 13rit)ge .Pl'\,perty, nil llR 1110TI.1 •p11rtia11bn'\y described 
hcr.:iinhelow. 
NOW, THEREJ.'i'ORE, for Ten Dollnt11-1111d otlier.go0d nnd villunblo coruiderialou, lbe 
raouipl and RUffioiem,y of which nrc hereby acknowletlgctl, lhe r,artic~ hc.rcto da b!)reby 
coven1u11, nip\1ln\e 1tlld-11grcc 11slollows-: 
J, Rech.nls, 'Il1e forogoh.1g rocltnls are 1n.10.n11d co1roct nnd arc incorporinod her~in 
by rcforcncc, 
:I 
1!1J rir.u.1 
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'2, T,;nninntion mid Ro)cue. !::VD nod Red Bridge horoliy relea.~,;:. und lcnnh1alo thll 
EnBement Agroemcnl na lO"tho Red 1_3ridge Prnport)' and docl;u-o Uml nny ru1d nll casemonLs, b'\lh• • 
,3nscmo111s_ ll()onsei, O<lVonnn\s, oondil\ons. roi;lriclion~ nnd other righlll nnd (lbligu1lo1111 granted 
or cren1ed or impaHlld lll\der Uw 'Ensenuml Agreomenl -wiU1 rospool to t'he ·Rod Brid511 Prope1'ly 
lll'C heroby 1·clo111~d, tolinquialoo, aUJTendcrcd .Md nbaruloucd nnd lll'C of no f:\u1hcr fOtW or 
e(foo( mid shill( 1101 ho nn ~m,un.bJ1111~ 011 ·t\lo Rnd Brid.!,'ll Pro)lerty. EVD horchy q\ll\clnilns lo 
'Rod Bri4C;e nny nnd all right, tit!~ and iirterell1 ill tho Rod Brid~ P.ropcrty, Tho remaining 
EusllITicut l'roperly silll covered -QY tho Basemcmt ;,\grocmou.t ·is· not nlieclocl ln ney wny und nll 
rights a1fd olilisalions· p11m11mt to -the .'f!.~ement Agroemenl with n:speot 1.0 SLJCh 1eillllini11g 
pro)lorty sllall c011tlmie in :f\111.forc:¢ and-o:ll'cct. 
3. EVD's Repres,ofatlons. EVD rei1r=o111R l'o Rod B1idge !bat K h&1: ncit pnrvluwly 
astill11ed a:n,y of I~ rlgbts or 'lntorcits as ''Orantee'' iu nnd to the EMcmom A!l,rcQU1\llrt whh 
roapcc:t lo the 'Red Brid'gl: l'tQPcr!-Y to 1111y tliird·party,' and l~VD iB lhil sole 110\tlcr Clf nll suah 
rights.. 
<I. ;i\ullmrily. E.tloh ol'U10 pnrli~•·ho1-ala r.ipren,mlN 11nd wnrronLR·to lhe.othor!I that It 
hos !he full cnpnci\-:,•, right,.power 11nd nutbodly10 execute, deliver 1111d -perl'om1 th~ Tcrtuination, 
end oil rcqllircrl.nalions, 0011senls 011d opprovnla 11\Crofora bo.vc boen duly ll1kan and obtai11od. 
5, Bindj113 ·gffe ot. 'I11ls Tem1lnatlon sluill ,be binding upo11 end it,ure to the beno.llt af 
thi: ,parnes herlllo 11nd thcir-respcutlvo su0cmaol'tl mid ns.~igmi. 
6, Countemans. Tok Tam1l1111.tlon n111y be cl!ocuted lit two ·or 11101'11 counterparts, all 
of which i.ogclhQI" shqJl.comninnc one and the 11nmo in$1nllnern. The"' ·mny be duptioote originws 
orthi111'am1ination, only.one ofwhicluieedbn-produocd lllS avldenc;, or lllt>'lenni he111or. 
(SlGN:6,.'rtlRl~ 110LLOW ON Nl~XT MGE-J 
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IN Wl'I:NESS WHEREOF, EV'D illld Red Bridge buvc exceul11d tbla Tenniniltloll' & of 
lbt dlly and yottr finll, libavirimitt.1:'o.. 
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ltVD COMMUNICATlONS 
INl!',RASi'RUC'l!URE, "J.,LC, 
a Utah limitod Unblllty oompatry 
By:, ____________ _ 
Itis: ·----..,....--.-------
RED BRIDGE CAPlT>.:L, J..LC, 11 Uftlh Umllod 
liability C<lmpnny 
By: Chcrokflll & Wnll;i,r }.{annge.ino111, 1,1'..C-. lts 
tnQbl\gGr 
liy;, ___ __,.. ______ _ 
Naiu,: ~ -~ 
I!~=- M:omi,gur 
By:~~-------v,-........ ..,.-~-
Nnmc:: .. ,.. 
Its: Mlll'lu.ger 
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8TA1'E OP_--'""-------} 
; ss. 
COU:l>ITY or·--'--------
TI1c :f-oieogolns hiaimnieui iv.n.~ ·#kl)O\l!hxl,scd- :~fore '.111~ !Iii~- __ 'day of 
ivi>" .(~Q:'\il\ittl~iqKr.riqN/~~~~~·i·itiicr.itiif(-:i1tc, 11·t1;nlt:-1i~ii~1i I iPblllti, ·;.;I\Jpi111~•~ 
on bohnll'-01'tho OOlllpllriy. 
lil~lT':i~_Y PtllaT~C 
.lte11ld1l1~ li1:, ____ -:--------
My Ca1111ni~sion lt~pires: 
:J:i'fi>.'l.t ()!• _______ _, 
·:· '1R·, 
COUNTI: OF 0,__ _______ ,,.,. 
'I11e for03ol11g instnuuont wiis noknow!Gdg~d before me 1his __ lliry or 
-~--------·-201"3,.\J-y _________ , nnd .,..... ...... --.-=-.....,...,..,....----· 
mnn11go1-s of Cherokee & Wnlker M1'.111t\81!11t111nl, LLC, nmnu.gar of RED BRJDOE CAPITAL, 
LLC, 11 Utilh limited Habillly comp11n)', on bohe.lf oftbe 001up1111y, 
'NOTARY PtJBLlC 
Reuidi11g.1rt:. _________ , --···-·· 
My Commission E:<pircs: 
4 
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EXHIBIT A 
Lll'.GAL llESClUP'l'lON OF RED :BRIDGE PROl':ER'li' 
PAReELA.: 
t.endea·· Sll-9 l'm·ool A 
Degimu11g II~ poinl 01l \hi) Sou1beriy line of Highway SR-!.\, snid point being South 00"'l:5'2~" 
WOl!t 8'78.00 !but nloi)g Ilic seo1iot1 line -m,d WCHl 206l.f!7 ·feal lhm1 '1l1e Northonst Om!cr of 
Section l, T-°'Yll&hip 42 Smith, 'Range I-<I WC&I., S11n L.:iko Biu;c-arul Meridi11111 1111d nmning thence 
Soulh 16°20'36" East 892.19 feet thcmce SOLllh 7Q045~·1"0" West-8G4.-99 fcot; 1bl)neq Norlb 
00"10'33" Elll1 955,76 fel!l to·point on thll !:;mithcrl)• litlo cfs11id SR-9; U1c11co So11th 89"50'12" 
.East. lS4,4S feet nfon11 sdid Southe11y line; then~ Nonb 73°19''03" 'Ena\ 34'8.0r feet nlons said 
SoU!herl}• line l1flhe.1'<1ln1 or!3c3in11ing. 
P AR<-"BL B: 
l:.onder S'R-!l Pnrc:1>l B 
Bcgin11!1ig at point on the ·So11thct1y lfaij of Hlgl\wny SR-P,, said :point be.\ng ·S011tb. 00•,15'1.Z" 
West 666.57 feel: along U1e llCCl!on lil\e and We.st 1344,61 ·fget from tile No1ibt:Ul,'t Comei, of 
Section l, 1'ownuhip 42-South,-Rnng~ 14 W.est.-Snll'l.ake.Bas.: and Mcrldi"n,-nnd runlllhc tlJe:ncc 
South 'l6"'20'36'''East 1306.80 .l'cet; lhonco Soutb 73~39'24" WOllt SOO,CIO J'oet; ·1hono&.°t'lortl1 
16"2()'.)6" Wost t:306,80 f~t to point on tl1t Southerly 'li11& of sail! 'S'.R.-9, the11cc North 
'73°39'ZII" EAst.:$00.00 f-cat. nlong·snid.Souibcrly llne to 'Ille l'olnt.of.'Besiliuing. 
5 
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Farm of Access and Utility Easement 
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Whe11 reoordcd,.rel111111o; 
David t. I .<lta, Er-ig. 
Sntll .&, Wilnm L.L.P. 
IS WDII! South Temple, !luitu ·1200 
!h,lt t.al:e City, \JI.ah 84\0.1 
ACCESS AND"UTILIT.Y.RA:SEMENT 
THlS ACCESS A.NP UTILl'fY EASEMENT'(''Agrccn1Cllf''} is 11111de nnd cU11:1rod foto 
ns; of M11y 1.5, 20.\3 ("l$ffectlve Patt!.''.), by 1111d belwun MRl,LO'N VAl,1,6Y, 1.,Lc.', a tnah 
limlled li11bilily 0ompnny "(''Gmnt~r''), n11d RED BRIDGE CAPITAL, LLC.. o Uhm limited 
liabilily ·cotnP.uu,y ('\Gr11111cc''). Orm110r· omi" .Clr1111tee nro somotimcs hM,iimd'ior Nfomd lo 
ini\ividua\ty as 11 •~P1u'ty"·11nd colloeOvoly as tlie. '1l'1111Jt$;'' 
A, Ornnlee is the owucr·oftwo pnrcols ofvacmrt,.d.:vclopnble•r<)nl.proporty, 0110h 
0011si1rti1tg of npproidmeieiy 15 a,:nis, ll'Ul!.-nre loca~d in \\1nshlngton County, lll11h, 1icarth11 Clty 
of Hunic1mc, more parlicullll'\y described on ~,:l1ibft A nltllchod hor~to a11d incoi:porntcd by this 
reference (th11 ''Properties"}. 
B. TI1e ~rop~ie1n1te encb.soparatcd.\>y certain stiip pnrce!s:th~ lll'e own~d ~)' 
Oronlor (1\io "Strip Pm~1:1\s") nnd !hatare·pnraUol·lo Sru1d·Hollow Rmid,wbicb b.iseou; 1h~ Stri,p 
Pll!'c,:,ls. As ofthe Efftct!vo Dato, Uni S1rlp.Pato.!IJ ni•e .vaonnt. '.l11A"·E:trip' P.=ls lllt'·described 011 
Exbibl~ U which is nltncb11d herclD, 
C. Ci1rro11tly-tl1oro-iR inadcguato or 11011ei.-istcut vcliloular 11cQQ1:~ from the-Propertlc.~ 
to Sand Hol\ow:Ronl\ thal wo11ld:pemiit,reim0D11hlo 00111111e1·cial.m\C1foncsldcinllnl devclopn.,cnt 
of.the Properties whhout further llf1,l'Oo,1nent betw~-cri ON11tt()r11nd Cli.'lll'ltoD, :rh<i moat cost 
eil'octivc and ltigicul IUlCC!ll1 frmn tho ·Proportfos lo ·sand Hollo,v Rend would 'ho nor!lHH the Suip 
· l111rools. 
I). l"unu111n110 « S0ltl!!.i11tfnl Asroomeni.omung G11111tor, Orl\ntec nnd comin other 
p11rt.i11s dutod ns of the Elfective.Dat-c ·(''Scttlemcnt.Jsgrocmc11t"), Oranlor !l_g!eCd to grn11i "to 
Or1111Lo~ (!) Nl oas.:1m,:nu burd..::nil~g tlw Strip Pnrool& aud pcnuittins onch of'thc l'top~os to-luwc 
110= lo Slllld Hnllow Rond and (ii} nn lil\slllnimt over the Strip P11rccls.for certnin·11ndei,.-rolmd 
1111d abo,•Q-grt11Uld ntllity lines and rcla1~di11cilltios m1d improvoiru,ms, &\lbjec:t "lo.tho 1o>nns set 
1'11rtll in Lhi& Aa\'eomunt, C~pitu!izcd tenllS used in \his l\gNll1111!11l nnd nnl 'defined· in llus 
1!\.grc,eme.nl. ~!mll h11.vc lhc menningR giv.,11 to sucli 1.1:rnv; in lha .Selllemc11l Agre,,mcn\. 
P. 117 
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AC:.REEMF.NT 
NOW1 'U-lRRI!PORl~. for goor.l nnd viilt1nb\c con~iilcrntion, ·lhineocipt.und sumeienoy oJ' 
which two hcrDby aoknowluc.lgt>d,.Uto PRrtids agroc·m;:f-ollowi:: 
:l. lncumnrution 01'-Rcoitrilk. '11lCTeaitul8·~oH'ot1li tibpvc nrc'.incorporutcd in lnls 
Agreement llll iffully sot fol1h in-.tho·body of thi&; -~greclu1,ml. 
2. Grant of.1?.n!IC1ntmtR, 
(n.) 5cce11s·)!asement. Omntorhereby grnnts toOi·Rnl.Ce nl\Cl its Porru\uoes 
(d~lined latlo)l'.)•n purpatual, e.xelu11ivo c.asomtml over, upon nnd ·ucron the-Strip l~nroeb· for 
th!! purpo»e of vchitul111·1 padclllriw,, and other "ingr~N, cgnmii .n.nd aceo1111·to·und.from 
Sand I:JoJlow Road in.arloasl lwo (2) separate locations.for 0111.:h of1be Pl'opcrti0s (a:totnl 
or four { 4.) looalions) (''A't>c~a ltnscmcmt''). with tho specific -lo'culion. ·width, and 
deRcription af th~ Acccu;l' H'll-s,m~nt·("Aeccsrr'E'D.Sen1cnt Ar.e,\'1).to pe dcl~m1incd 11.L the 
s;ulo·di11cr~Lio11 ol'Gnmlae and at n. ftnu1'C dutl!, .pm,,ld~d howavur, that-the speoif-ic 
location 1111d widlh of.the Accic:r;11 =f;W1emenls•sh11Jl·bc roasontiblo fnr m,icul.commen:ial 
nno/Qr ri:~ii:lentinl ·developuv:nt.ofll1c. l\rQperties. 1.1te 1am, "'l':cmtlt~~cs11 i:bnll mean 
Gronte~'a .contruclo~, employoos, ·oommltanll!, ·ogcn1s, fi)prcrncntntiVetl, "invilees,- liccnaoos, 
utility pr.ovitler&, sncoossom .. ni\d 11ssjgns. ·Grantor-,mcl ·Jt.,.=1>en11i1tees sholt:hnve 11ie right to 
uonsti-uot, inslnll, lu.y,.mumuiin. ope.rnto, ropnir. inspeot,_prote~·remove and·replnoo 
within Lhe Acc1:i;s E111,1:men\. Area any ron.dwn-y nnd rotated improvemc.1,tJ; (co\lccli\'~)y, 
"Rontl way·:m1pt·oventcnts'•)·ns may be ·w.,oossnry· or w_pruprinte. us ci,ncm\iued ·by 
Ornnlee ·in lu:n.mle nnd-nbsl11ule msoretion,,1o pcm,it -~Y,Pionl commeroinl -and/or 
resi4~1\tlnl devalopo,ent·of tbo Properties. incl11alng. without lhnllntfoc. tho paving, 
curbing..h1.iiping, diroclim,nl.aigus.11·dri'Y~ aiald, nrlilioial l\ghLing.·faciUties, nnd-otber 
rolmcd .toad i.mp1'0vemtnts .(111cl\1i:lh1g landscaping~ constructed-by Gmntoc'from time to 
Lime· (inuluding nny reoonJ1gun\tion 1h01·~<1f) on any portion of-the AoCc)se E.11Sem~n1 -1\Nn. 
(~) tltjlitv·Ens~mcnt . .Orantol'.bcre")' -St-an1.s-a pcrpett1ru, exolusiv.c. casomrnt to 
OrMWe nntl i1s~crinittees··,n,·over, \m,\or, AorOS.13, anc:l 1bru1J.gh the Slrip.Pnrools to 
cousiruot, inirtnll, la)', mainto.ht, operate, repah-,.lnspee't, protec\·remov~ ,111d~plnee 
undorg.rouml:a11tl abovu.,.gnnmd·.utility Hncirm1<I fnoii itios (colloollvoly, "Otlli(y 
ll~pro,•~umt.s".)-M ma.y:l,c.neocssncy or llp'P.roprinte, ns delormined ~y.0ranteo in its 
solc·and absolute wsorction,·to pern,it typical commorchil and/or rusidc11tlnl dovelQptn~\l 
a l"U10 Proptirli cs. togclhet· wiU, n•ri ght or access ·lo-1ho Strip }>nrcel11 to .a>C1Jrclsu \ I.nights 
grnntcd \1t1.deMhi~ subs-e-ctlo11.(b) ("UtUlLy.Ensemcnt")~-Provldea', howwer, the 
in~ttlllntfon of nlt'suc'h uti1hie11·s1,n11 oompty with npp\lcnble-zoning·nnd-dc"ulopl\icnt 
rulci;, rdgulalionfl, st«iutes.11:tld 00Nnat11-s, 111c·;pccilic locution 1md-~e111:tipliou or-tl,e 
t)tilily-Ea.-.oincnt <••tJtmty F..n11cment·Arc11") i.hlill be \v!thin the IUUTIC lo~ntio,1 !1.'I the 
· /\cc0s11 f1~m1on1onC Tho Accosii J!.nscmunl a.nd the tJU1i1,, i~nscmcnt nrll so111cli111cK 
hereil\l\f\cr rei'errcd-to individunlly u.s the ••EnsC"m:ents." 
m_'2lJOU 2 
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3. Con;trnctjon· Maintt1na1,cc• .and B~PfJil'S, The cons1n1ci.ion,nU1ln~cnancc, and 
rcpuini of nil Roudwo)• lmprovcmonls 11.nd Utility lmprov~menw {~olleolh•ely, "lm'[lrovenwnts .. ) 
shall b~ al. m1 col;l.,t.o Uu,··Oranlor, e-:<C!:!pl lo th~ c!l!tenL 1hal any .Ru.,;h mainl~a11.11c~.and repuh~ ·art: 
1\t.."Cessituted hy the notlvc or pa.J1sl ye nogllgenl Qr willful act or C1ra11tor or Ju conLro.cto~. 
~mpl9:,,eei., co111ml1.&1\l!i, agi:nlK, ~preecntntivi,s, inv.it-eci.. lk-onst!cll ("'Gnmtm•Permlttci:s"), in 
'"'hioh ~as¢ Ornuto1· shn.11 be .r~apo11sible for tbe coi.-t; of s\10.b mnit,t~nnnoc n1,a repnirs .nnd sholl 
ri,in1b1uiio Gr11ntee far u,.., com. of ~uuh muinµ,nance.cnd rcpuirn, •ll'>gcthcr with·intc1·is11t thereon cd 
the ra1e of l264·pcr n111mm r,•01\\ th&) dnte such cos!:$ nre ine1.11yed until paid. 
-4, \J11a nnd lmpm,•cn,ont,:: hy Grnntor. Neither Grnntor nor (.lrnntor Pcnnillellll Klial\ 
Jn1tke .:my lL'lc of \be A.cces.c. Eruiosne11~. Aeon, tl,c lltil ity'•EIU1ci-ne1)t Aron, nl'ld the lnwrov~me1ns 
U\m:i11\erfc1·es wilh the-rights BrRn\e.d to·Grantee nnd its Permitlces.underthis AsreomenL 
Cr.emtor sha\1 hnv.e no right er.eel 1111')' -,v.nll, fonce 01· otl,c:r bnrricl' on lh.:. ,6;ccefll; Bimemont Area 
nnd lhe tltllit~ Bnsoment Al'c:n.(ool\ectively, "EnsemcJ\t ArE?n'~). Ornnt.orshllU:11ot·oonstn1o\:or 
-cause [.be oomitiuolion ot"-any-bliiklings or pcrtnl\nenl ·structures on 111e Eusnmmll •Al'en. To th.o 
e}..tern. th.onu1y. Or.ant.or. desires ·\'O. 1'\\nk.e M'f::l!npro~ement.~ 10 the Easl!lr::nc1,t .Are11, or ru,y port.ion 
tlloreot't Grmrtor.shaU .finit.obtnin the wrltteu.conse11t ot~Gra11tee·(which cu1went 1n11y.be not be 
u1'11'¢aso1,noly w.ithl1cld) 1.0 :tho proposcd-i~prov.01nc,ms, -llieludi\\g·tho pinna a1\d !!pcoifio111Jons 
ther~'l'or, Orn1ttor shall be·rospons'ibla for:·µnying n11y .nnd-iil\:ncl ¥al.oroinlnxes ond,asses.smonts 
. levied ngniost 1be entit'b:Orru\tc,f Property, inoludi11g the Str:ip P.arceli. ttn4 the. Ee.~tmimt..Arc~ 
und 11hull not i:utli:r t>r pcnnit such 'in>:<:¥ nnd nH:il'lSRmcnt~ to hccmno-dolin~ucnl. 
5. C;1nu;1oi!);·'Jfooro11t!1ii.nlian~.nn1l··:\tjn,rn111ies;·:prjorll\l ,i~'t'lmnli,e·ts.·.rt~1niµ •. Orantur 
w11.rrru118.untl r~)re.mmtino Clt·iintoo 1'111.fnR·of thu P~foctive Date, (lmrnur-·lm11 _goud 811d 
indefens iblo Ceo si mp\ e I it 1 c 'lo lhe ·Strip Pnroehnmd ha.,;: f\t\\ ri gilt, power nmi •fll1tl1orit ~r :to. grnn t 
the l~osemonts \o {iru11t01:. ·Orrunor fl.irthcl' n:prcscnts:and:\\'NT.O.nts thut, on t\nd afl.cr1h\) 
l~fTective 't>nl c, it wm. not -¢nlor into an}' cnoumhroncca, 11gn1emunlR, uovennnl& ·or ru11Lricliomi 
agnintt 1he St tip PafCda. Gra1\for·.wlll-ind,;,in1tlf~• 1\nd'hold-01-nr1to¢-hru,,i1ess if:m~y of the 
.forogoing rep N~-eutt1tit)11.1;, und w11mmli03 provc11 lo bi: untruo. .Gr-,mtur i\1r1.bor warrru1ts-tl1at, 
wilhin the one-hundred eighty (180) day11-1~fier,cntry.0Cthe J\idgmant,.tfo:rc ahnll·be no 
mortgages;. Uocdin;n.lfuiit,, other:irn:truments·ot'-xccunly, or o1bcr:licns 11n'd cna1,1n."1brnnccs· (other 
t11nn Ute ·uen .for-roo.\ _e11ta10..taxo1r not yot d110 ·nnd,p1t~•ahlo} nCf~c(ing .the SU·h1 l'nroola,·includi11g 
the Access .Ensement Arca IUld the UttJity =Ensemcnt.Arca; whlch tJ,r~ superior toirus Agreement 
or wliicl1 oould re1ml1-b1 thc:lomiinntlon.orlhit: 7\.grcen,cnt, or:\iintob.oot1ld litliit Gr1tntcc'11 righti: 
hw:.und~r. · · 
6. Nml.um;.. All nolict.'!l w1d·uther oommunioaii011i; hcr(:Undor afoul he in writins.nnd 
·shnll b~ ti~cimcil·.ta bl\ vo b~n duly.giyen rf'deli:veretl personnll.)1 (including 'delivery b)• cm1ricr 
sl!rvioe), tr.insmitltld b)' f'ncsimil~.ar-other eloctronio trnnsmission, ur mniltld by r~gisle1·c:d or 
certilied muil, poi.tnge Jl~pnid., re\um re~eipt r~quest~d, WI folluws: 
To Gnmlor~ . Mel\011 Vnlle-y. LLC 
\300 SoLtlh Sand Hollow Rd 
Hmticnne, UT 8473 7 
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With·11 copy to:· 
With OD!>Y lo: 
·Clifford V. D11nn, Esq, 
DunnLuw Fhm 
P ,Q. Bo:c 23·1 8 
110 We,rt ·rnbemo.ile 
Sl, Oeo!'B.:, U'l' 84771-2311: 
Fae611nlle: ( 4l-S) 628•4 l <IS 
Email: ovduon@dunnfim1.oom 
Red·B,idge<!apilll), l,'LC 
o/o Cboro~f.'.at\d WnlkQr:Ma1111gement 
A;Uu:.· Pn\1I Erickson 
G440'8outh .W.as1m:lrB011lcvnrd, Sultcf200 
Salt Leko City, 01.0h 84-J.2.I 
.Facsimile: 80 l•278;7&1 !I 
Email: pnul@chlll'okecianclwnlker,00m 
Onvid E. Leta, Esq, 
Snell & Wilinor'L,l..l', 
IS West'South Tcmplc.=Suite t:20D 
S~I Llll:e,Clty, Ulllh 84101 
F11cslmilc: 801~257•1800 
Emuil: dlelll@awlnw.com 
·or to sucb oth81' f.ddreas ns oilhtt 1'1111Y may l\'oin·tlmo to Uruo d011lwintc by no'lic:o in writing to 
·th"e other Party. R"cJcc:tion, rcf11sal. to o~pt dcUvery or •b11tblllty ·to tlcUvor 'due-. to cI1nng~ 
add= of wruoh no nolico hllll bccn·givon 11\1nll bo dcomBd u,oeipl by·'lha uddnmoa. 
7. H1111.dlnl!II. Hondings ln fu\s Agreom,ml are for conwnience-only nnd sbAll not ho 
11~0d to i11~rprul ar conslmc its provisions, 
8, Qovemjng l.nw. '11us Agr&el\lent shn11-be govemed by and conetn1ed in 
nccordanc:e will! U1.:'la1vi; of lh~S\I\ID or Utuh. without giving 111f,1c~ lo ils choice onaw 
principles, 
9, Cou11temut111, Thi11 Asrccll\cn1 m11r be oi-:coutcd in 011c or more 00\11\lerpnrts, ca.ch 
of which shnll be deemed aa fill origln11l b\1t nil of.which together.shall constitute ope·and,thc, 
11nm.: instrument. 
10. B11tjrc Agreement. This·A,grecn,cnt, 1ogetber wlth.1bc Settlemcut Agtcc0tcntnnd 
any 11~ements oxecuted·h1 ncooro1U1ce with the Sot1lemeut.•Agreomen1, B\1pemodes. nil prior 
tmdcrsuindlng11, rcpm011tatlons IUl.d agl'C¢ntcnu blltwe~n the T'tutles with n,pirdto·!he. sub)oet 
mnl:ler hereof mid 'lherG 1ll'6 110 otber under,tandings, r11preso11latious, warranties or llgI't~1e11ui 
between them. 
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.1 I. A1tpn1eys 1 r.~s. If oit!IG1· Party bring., or .conlmcnccs any le&lll aol'ion or 
proooo,ling \~ cnforco·R11y or llw lgrn'II' o[ ln i1< ;\gcceraent, tl\o prov11illng Purt.y, if any, ii\ a1wh 
11ctinn·~h111l.bi: ~nUl!f:d LQ rec0ver from thcnou~,rmt-wl1ing.P11rty n11-reaR01111bl~ aLL()m~yG' foes 
thAl·mPY,hnvQ been lncum:d, 111cl11ding nny.nnd 1111 cost.~ 1md expm1Sc.q !m .. 'UTTed in enroroiug, 
perfci:Ling nnd execuli1\s HLIC~ ju~gmc11t,. and 1ncluilins RlJ coils -or ltj)peal, 
1'2, All}ctulmenl. Nll'itlicr thle-Agroomcnl.nor any J)TOvisl())\ hcrco1'1n11y be cl111ngw. 
11111<mded, modi£1oti:1, wllived•tir-d!schnmecl oni!ly or by any Q011rse of d1:111ing, hul 011ly by ·a11 
w1ri.11ue:11t II\ wrlth1g s\g11ed by U1!i P1uty ngalnst which i:11l:brcome11t·oflhe:clU1118ll, nmcndm®t, 
·macl11io11tion, waiver or di!Johnrgo· is 8uught. 
lJ. ~. El\~h-pn1i.y·beNt<> hereby rapresent11, wnn'llltt$ -and covilnal\tR unto the 
other t\\at.thi11 Agreomc11t h111·beo11 d11ly1111thm:i1.11d,.cx1>CU!f1d ~111d,dcliv111-ed by rwch_parl.y n1i1I 
co11s.tlt\11oa '\be vlllid, lojllltand liindioi; 11groomcnt1 :111\d i,\bllgatlong of s.uch pnrty cnl'ol'Cellble 
11g11inst si.11::h p11t1y-in.ll0cord~uce wlth 'lhe tanns hereof. 
14. SewrnbHHy, lf aoy provision of'.this Agtocn\e.ot, or portion -~lmco~; or tl1e 
11ppliC11iio111:llcreor.to 1111y-.porsop. or.circmnstnuces, ahnlJ, to.m1y"t1xtem bc.holli-il\Vl\lid, 
inopetaliv~ or-i.tn""1\1~ealilc:,•llu: n:maindcr-orll,is Agrcetne11t, Qr lhe npplicalion-.ol'suim 
provision or:porllon U,orcof'tD.11ny.01hor.PeT3om or oil'l!umsll\noe$,:whull not·bo nffeoted.01cr~by; 
it·shnll 1,ot·bo doomcd1hnt·W1}' ~11¢h i11vrilid.provlsion nll'col~.lbo-00111,idi:rnllon'for·lhis 
An~anu,111: 1111d onc.h provlsion·of.this A,greeinei1t.slllilrb~·,..nlii:l nnil e.nfo1·0~111:ilcto the Mlest 
01.1out·pcmll11ed .by lnw, 
15. No Joint Venn1re, No!blng IJ1·tb!s ~oe111e1\t shnll be con~trued Lo ma~ lhc 
P11rlies pnrtnera: or joint vc:11Lnri:1·s <>r.re11de1· 1111y nflhe. Parties liabl~ for lhe debt& or·ob1igntions 
ofthQ other, 
. \6. J,.ognl and E11tiilii.blo R.e!ief. 111 tho evoJ\t of' nny lm:acb, or ol.lempled or thron\emid 
breach, I>)• 1111}' Porty lo•tbl& Aarec1iwnt, of a11y ofihe tllmJS, oo\'l>nlUllll or conditious·hcroof, the 
Gtl1er l'urly shul\ be enlitled.to:full Md .n,lec[llUte raliel'by injllnollon 11mVor suoh oiher uvniloble 
lognl or equitable remcdli:s from 1be consequences ofm1cb·breucl1, nie:remcdie_& herein 
prov.!.dcd alu.11 he c1m1uln1\vo.ns to.all-other ~mlldiC$ pennlttcd b.flllw or In equity. 
n WajYj)r. 11ic·w11!ver ot '01'.fall\ll'II' to-csµ'orce, '1\11)' b1-enolt err or .,•iolnti011 ofa11y of 
the f.'orugolng·oblignllooo or e119crno111s sh11U noibe·dec!'ll<ld lo be.fl waiver ot.tho1igltt. .. to·a111broo, 
or·bc.doou1od m, nblllldonU1o111! oij ·lhe .paTU01118r ob!Jgutlo1l .\foln!ed or IUJY oftbo obligatio!IS, lllll'. 
shidt lH1c dem.ncd·to·bc a w"h•or oftl)C rigbt to eufo1-eo iuiy subsequcul brcl\Ol\ or violalion.o!' 
thiR Agreement or 1111y oftho:pro11Mona aol forth horoiu. 11111.foregoing !ihnlhpply nignrdloss or 
whell\cr or not l'ioy party 1111s knowledg,, of-tl1e·bl'Qnch of1hocviolnf1011. 
18. No Fubllc J)ooicn\io11, 'lb" pravii:ioM orthis Ag1x,'<lmc111l 11Te nnL lntemlod to-nnd 
do no~ oons\itutc a dodicutlo11 for J)\lbli~ \1so of the Oran1or Proporty, or an:t• portion thereof. :aud 
tho rights h~n:iin oroaicU tire prlv11to 11nd ror lhQ b11ni>fil onl.)• of Uw 1'11rtios, their 1mccosson. m,d 
MsiBIIM. 
1!>. 'Runj1inq'With ,1T1e ~ J1nil; H11cceflk<1rn 11nd•Ji.Klilgitn, A II provisions oftMs 
As.nienwnl, =mcluding lbe·b~nlifilll ·and b111'tlen11,.llfC ~1.-po:ssl)' declared 1a t1moh ;md conoorn :md 
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nu1 with ti~ land, with.the Propertics·bcingthe llonllnnntcrrtatc and the Strip P11rccls·bei11g the 
Gcrvionl .iRlnl.o, mid are bindi113 upon 1md ~h11l1 bluni lo 1hc bcuolil of cach'OfOrnnlor nnr;\ 
Ornn1oc·anil Ll1oir respoctiw Rncee~611n; and assi1:11S. All eDGcmenb; gr1mtedin 1hi., Agr¢~1c:nl·a!\'I 
npp1111..,,111r1L >1rid not ·tn gross. A:11 eanoman1-<.sra11led in th!q Agrcem1:nl·urc irrevocable. pt'O'llldod, 
licn,•fl'o•ar, lhaJ:1hc Ae<:ois.t 1111d ULiluy t~asemcnLR mfty be deilicatecl lo 1ho Clty .. of HLIJ'Ticuno.upon 
.the fl111m,.m\1t11n!,iii;rc.cmc11l of'<3.rnnlor nucl·Orn11tee.. Al! cll&e11un1ts-gmntcdhcmmder'ShAll 
dxiR1 by virluo of thiH Agreomenl witlloUI lhc 11eces11lty-orannlimU1lio11 b_v Dll}' olbcr do1111numl. 
tN WITNESS Wl-IEREOI!', tile .Parties buw .011W1od.ll\is Agrcomc.nl lo bo executed t,y 
1heir duly nuthora.cd ropresc11t11.tiv~ etrci:tlv,l.ni oft\10 d111~ fir61.sct·!ortb above. 
MElit;ONY.ALtEY,,LLC, 
n Utah.limited linnility cim1pllily 
Bv•, ______________ _ 
r.:;;;° --·-·-- ___ ... _. ·--··-------
Glt,NTEE.: 
RED BRIDGE CA.PJTAL,.[.LC, 
n Umh.Jlni.iteil llnbllicy compnny . 
By: Cherokee &:W alkor :Matt11ge,1u~1tt, ·u..c , lls 
mun~ger 
by. ___ .. ··--·. ______ _,_ __ 
No.inc: ___________ _ 
Its: Mnnagt:r 
By:_ 
Nnmc: _____ ......,. _____ _ 
lb:: M111111gor 
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S'I'ATB OP ________ __.. 
: ~s. 
COUNTY Of' ______ -
1'hc forC!Joing inslnl)llOlt'I. Willi nckmwledgi:d before me this -- day or 
__________ .:.,·. 2013, by . ..._ _______ of 
MEJ,LO'N VAIXEV, J,t;C, n \Jlnh limltodliubilil}• oc,mpcny, on bebalfofthe complllly. 
My Conm1lssion Ei.pir<:ll ~ 
:n-AJ)-Ql' ______ ~). 
: K&, 
COUNTY OF__. . .,._ _ ___.-_...,_ 
'NOTARY PUBUC R.oildingat: ___________ _ 
The roregoh1g instru.munt Wllll 11oknow!Bdg11d · before mo . thil __ tlo.y ()f 
......,,,........,....,~_,,....-----· ~0.13_,,b~ . nnd ---------=-----,--' 
'l\liiii:lg¢# (?f·Ch~~~,ffe'·w~'kcr·li4u1ij18,0j!)ll,i));_LLC, lnll'OI\~ of RED BlUDG:B CAPJ!l'AL, 
L1,c; II 'tltal11imitl>ll 1lnbilily oomplll\y, O'll bBhl'IU' ornu, 001npwJy •. 
My C0111n1isaion Ei.pires: 
NOTARr PUSUC 
llei:id.ing n1: .. ____ 
'1 
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION Ol~ PROPEWfIES 
PARCEl,A: 
Lentlei· SR-ff PqroeJ A 
Bogim1ing:a1·•pa'int·on·thcBc1utherly line orl-llglwiay SR.,,,.said.poirit bc:inl·Boutb 00"1'5'22" 
West 818.QO.foet lllong•tl10 soati1)11,ll.11c Md West 2061.87 feet .ftoo1 thc·N~rtbt11st Comer of 
SccU011 I, Towm1hip .42 SouUt, Range .14 -Well!., Soll Lnko Bua1H111d .Moridinn, nnd running 1hcJ\01' 
·souili'16°20'36" Enst"892,"'19 fe<tt'tbcncc:South.-7G~45'10r \Vest-86-4:99 feet;·the11cc North 
00",10~33" Enst9SS.'16 t\iot to J>Oi11too1h11·So11iliorty lino of.uuld.SR-.9,·-tb.moe.Soath.89°~0· Iii" 
·n.u:1254,4$ Cocl alongsa.iil'Sm1Lherty lin"; the11c.,North '73°1·9'03" Ea.,t 348.01. feet.a.Iona s~ill 
So111horly-1ino 1.o the Poittl. of~g~nriin&: 
PARCELB: 
L<mder·SB-·2 Pnroe) B 
Beginui11g.at.point on tho·'S01rthcrly lino o!Highway S:R•!>, said point beJns South 00°! 5'22" 
We91 666.S7 feet ala11& 1he solllio11 lino 11nd Wcst 1344.61 feol from the NorthDllal Comer of 
Scotlon 1, Tow11ship 42 S,;1111b, Ran~i:rl4 Wt&t,.Salt Lnke Bai:¢ and-Me:ridia11,.w1d tunlli11g tl1~ncc 
South 16"20"36" £!om 1306~80 Pocc, thuncc Soulh 73"39'24"' \VC1;t·S00.OO ll,ot; lheoCQ Norlb 
16''20'36" W.clil t 306,80 fc-ct ill 1ioinl on lh@ Southerly lin~ of 1<111d SJUI, thence Nonh 
73":!9'24" E11sl S00.00 feut tllongsuid Sout111~rly line to the Poinl ofBugi11Ding, 
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Boch1ning 111·u po1nt on tho:.,.,~L ~ldc .. of'•lfona·1t1.l111w !fond ·1\!lic,:1.1 II ln1cr,;oe1s with S111to 
Road 9.nid poi!fl:'ll<lii.is.~1>11!1·'89''.~-~•~'/"·\¥_ci,kl. l.~87 •. ':'l-9 l'~'!!t,1lui_1g:tl1~ ci,p(er~~c,tio11 line nnd 
North l,820.64f,_c1 li.:i!t)'.tl.lflfoGL•Qimrti:r~ni,ir-01"8.ilo\ien:l, '.1'.01\'iish!p 42 South, Ra11ge 14 
Wl!llt, S11111.nk.o Bau & Me1idinn, 11nd running; 
thcnc,o enste11y '25.27 feet along on nro or..n i!2/163.31· foot mdius ccurvo·to 1ho right (aem.er 
bears South l G"21'24" Bllllt, long chonl ·be11111 N011h 73"37'3 J '' 1?.ut 2S.'27 :ft;e1. with-a. centrol 
atl{lle ot'00"0'3'49") nloug-tho sotrtborly1iao tif·Ste.te1lot.d P; 
thence.North 73a351•2<1 11 • ~ 4R.49. feet.along the southorJy. line.of elii<! St11te Roud ·9; 
thi:t\Oo:, Soutll 16"20f3ti" ·East 1,306,80 feet; 
thence SouU1''73°35l'3S" West 338.32 feet to the ensterly \ini> of .81111Cl Flollow Rei~; 
thcnoo uortberly·tbc followln1r(S)-co1m:cs·along the cnstc1ly llne-of'sald B11ttd ·Hol\ow Road; 
theno~ Norllr.16".S6'.45'' .Emtl 'il.31.fllr:)t; 
lh1moo 11orthorly• l72.48 fe,it nlong nn arc ilf a. 6&4, 00 foot radi11& C\lrvo to 1he left (c:ntor bc,nrs 
North 69"44'5\" West. hmg uhord bc11ni North 13"U1'-44" Ess1172;02 feet with ll ccnlrnl angle of 
1-lt0 26' Sl 11 ); 
1h.inc;c no1thcrly :J0.04 !cot nlong. an nr .. of a 931.00 foot rndlus ourvo to th.: right (center bonn 
South 84"11'42" F.Ml, long chord baani Ni:mh Clfi0 43'46" Ewd :m:04 feet with n acntml angle of 
Ol0 :50'!W); 
ihonce No1-lll'-07"39'1J" Ea,t r:77.80 i'!ll!lr, 
them:e-nortborly 256.71 feet dlong-1111 ate ofn 6~2.-00 foot ra,lius curw to l111)•lell (center h~11111 
Nortlr82"20'4'7" West, long di10rd bcnl'S North 03"48'06" West 255.0ll·foct with-11 ccntr111 nngle 
of.'22°54'37"): . 
tlrcncc North .Is• Wl4" Wc:at • 67.S.ll fceuo.tlio Point of J3eglllning. 
1,e,rn 1nd E)(Cepling tlr.: Iollowing.Quesw aw: l'arcol: 
'.Bcginnfog 11(..11 point huinJ;'Sonth 00°15'22" 'Rtl!IL 2,341.2.1 l'eal along !he section litie ·and N'orlh 
.89°JS'08" Wcst'l,S-72.33 feetfron1 tho Nonhenst comer o!'Scction 1, •rownsbip 42 Souih, Range 
14·Wost, Snit Lllko Ilnsc &. Mi:rid.imi, nnd nuuiing. 
11,onClo North 89°3.5'08" Wost 7!i.OO.t'eet; 
lh¢1lo& North 00"10'33" '£act 100:00!eet; 
thence South ~35'08" East 75.00 fuet; 
lht.1noo SouU, OO'•J O'J:l" W~st 100.00 feel lo lhe Poinl of Beginning. 
Cont11inl11g 165,093 R!Juare,!eo't.or~.7!) nar8ll. 
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PARCULO 
Uegi1111!11g al 11..pc,i11l on !.hio :wext ~ldo of Sand Hollow Road whm:·it lute:~«U; with. S!ato 
Road 9, snld poil\l being North 8!>"46'41" WcF.t 1,96~.0;S feat ,llongtbe CC\\tClr saatia1, lln11 11,11d 
North t,79G,4S fcet.from·tho T-'..allLQoortlll' Comer ol:Seclion 1, Towrumip·4Z SouUt, Riu1110: 14 
W,)St, Salt Lake Bnse :& lv!orldlnn, 11lld·nu1nlug; 
1henco southerlyilu: t0Uow!i1g'{3) COW'Se$.4long the w¢at~•ly line.~• S"11\1 Hollow Ront!: 
thCl\CO Boulh .ts• 15'24" E11!11 • 673.27 wet; 
lhence Bqlllherly 223. I l 'l'ecl. a(ong.111urc of 11 5 SS;OO· fool !"fldu.111 ourve .lo lht: ngh~ ( eenler 
boaarSouth 7-4""44'36" :We$\, long 01lo1-d·b110rS South 03°-48'06" Btlst lll.64 fei,twllb a.cenil'll! 
nnglc oi'22"S4'37"); 
Utenc= South 07"'39'13' WC!it 5.82.fact; 
1he11a~ Sb\11h 76°45'10" Wem 27.7! foot; 
thllnco North 1~20'06'' WQHt 892. 71> foot to .tho sot1lherly'llnc·of St11te Road 9: 
lhenoo Norlh 73'''19'03" Ensl 6~,46 fcGt n!ons 611.id southerly lino; 
th~11011 onsl~rly 25.49.foet wong-m1 nto ofn_z2;763,3 I f"ool roditlS ourvq 10 the right (o&utor 
l>cnrs Sot1U1 l'6°40'~r Eu.111, .long cl1ord bunrs Narti1 73°2.0'.~,9" &sl :ZS.49 foot with a ci:ntral 
n11g!e·of' 00°03'5 l") nlong s11i<l so\lfutrly lln,l'lo ib~ Poilll of Bqghining, 
C.onuii11in;·10,3 74 ~qulll'C foet or·I ,62 ucrcs. 
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EXHIBITF 
Form of Special Warranty Deed 
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When recorded, Nnim.'IO: 
n11vid E, l..Dtii, EHq. 
1 S West South Temple, Suilc 1200 
Oniew11y Towor West 
Salt 1..nko Chy, Ulah 84101 
i:IPRCIA.L WAR.RAN'r\'.DEED 
Jlor lh~ e11Miilcr11tion ofTcn 0()tlun;:(S10,00) 1mil olher good and·valuablc co11Bidcraiion, 
tho receipt nnd sufficieiicy or whioh arc heteby acknowtodgod. MELLON VAl..Ll/.Y, Ll:.C, 11. 
Utah limited linbil\ty c:11mp11ny {"Grau:itor"), b&reiby granlll, i:<,;nvey& 11nd ,va.rrnn11; .l\> RED 
BRIDGE· CAl't:r AL,· !'.,LC, ti U1ah.linihcd Ji11bili1y 001np111iy (the "Grimtoo"j,·whosc adoreE& I, 
o/o·Cb11Tokeu nnd Wnlki:r Miu111gcm1mt, 6440-Sonth Wm.web Bou!c,1ard, Stlilo.200, Sell l.nke 
City, Utah 84121, 1bc fo.llowlng de$Crlb.id real propol"!Y sltumd in Washil)gton Collotr, Utrui; 
logethllr with. lill improvemenm n11d fixttlroll lhcroon 1md all righm mul .privilcg,is app1111eon11.l 
·\hcrclc: 
1m&tr.XHI8['[' '\A" A'I"rACl:lED HERl!~r-o. 
Or1111tor bercby bind., ltsclho w=nt nlld defend lhe tit\d to lhe.Propon.y;as 11grunst nll 
nots ofGr1111lor heruin and mnie 01.ber, subjeo~only 1o re1tl asflllo taxes for the y~r 2013, zmt yot 
due and rmynhk 
DATr.D Ibis __ ,_ da.y 11r .. 
. ----· .2013; 
MEl.LONV-AtLEY, ·'LlL'C, 
A Utah llmitod U11b!lit)' oompnny 
By: 
lls: 
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STATF\ OP \J"!'/\H ) 
)~i;.. 
ae!1iii11Wilf' ----·· . ____ . ·---~· ·) 
'rho foftlgoin!l indlru1111ml Willi ncknowh:di;ed betor,, m~ Ihm ·-~- dllf or 
____ .. _____ ,, iorn,-hy, .,,1h11_,... __ ..,..,,__ __ _.... _ _, 
(lfl\•mU.oN 'i1·i\'J;l_,Jcy._, r~1.C,.11.\llah lirollirlJinbili!)' llOmp11n)', 01\ b!l\,ntforlho.campclly_. 
My Comll\lsslon Bxplrtt: ·NOTARY PtlBUC 
( 
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l'I\RCEL A 
J31lginning nt-o..po.int-.on the cnSl sid11 of Snntl Hollow Road wll»re ll inlca;oots with Stnte 
Road 9, 11nlcl 11oitrt being Nortl1 89°46'47" Wcsi 1,687.4~:fee~lllong the ce11\Br1111ction Uno nnd 
No_rlh l,820,64.f~t fron, 11,e .l!.ast Quitrti:r Con,er of Se¢!ion l, Township 42 So\llb, Range 14 
Wel!L, su.11 Lnkc.SllSci ·& ~ti~inn, not! runnh1g: 
lhllneo. u11slurly 2!1;27· !~ul nlong tul arc ot' 11.22. 763,3"1 foot mdh,s ourv11 lo thuigl,t {oonlftf 
beut3 South 16"Z4'l4" Enst. long r:honl blll\TII Ntmb 73"37'31 ·~ll$l 2S:'.Z7f-oot with.n.canlrn\ 
lll'lgle of 00"03'49") along 1\te southerly line of!.'tnte Rond ~. 
th!mo~ North 73"39'24" Ru!lt 4g.49.r,.,01 nlong (he ROUthci1>• line or B11id '8\lllO 'Rond.9; 
thei,co So\11h .l 6"20'36'' Unst 1,306.80 £c~; 
thCJICO Ro1!1h 73°3$1'3:S" Wil~\ 33tt52 foetto t\\e c~wly line of Snnd Hollow Road; 
1henco 11ortherly th~ fol lowing (S) ooul'30ll 11101,g tho en.'licrly line of'snld Snn<l Ifollow ll.ond; 
1111~no~ North 16056\4;" r:wtt :S 1.:u fua1; 
lhem::.:,nurt.h .. ,.ly l-72.48 f o,,ot· ll.lons. rm a~ or a. 6F.4,00 rout. radius curve LO ·the 1111\. (c:cnLcr btoatl\ 
Nnrth 69°1!4'5i" West, lonll chord be111'11 North 13"01'44" East 172.02 ~ witll 11 e.:111rt1l ansle of 
14"26'5 l"); 
thenuntorth;:~l)' 30,04 &ll'\ a.lo11g:11n ar~ oJ' a 931,00 foot rndiu& m1rvc to·tbe rlghl (ccater bents 
South 84°ll'42" Eru:t,-lung cbwd boi1111.North 06°43'46" .Ellfrt 30,04 ·feet wilh" cen\r,.d ;mgl~·of 
0 I~ SO'S5"); 
tl11111()0Nor.Lh{l7"l!>'l3'' Ba~1 '171.80 fuel; . 
thcnoe nor\hetiy 256. 71-feet nlong 11n:11rc of n 642,00 tbat radius 0111·vc to1bo let\ {c:c11ior boars 
N()J'tl1 8l"20'47.'' Web'l, l®g,ohord bears·Nortl1 '03°48'06" W~st. lS~;oo feet wilh a cientfj\l angle · 
ofl2"54'3'1"); 
1ho11cc North \.S0 tS':24~ WG~t 67.S.l l feet lo (ho Puint ofBeginnin!!,. 
1.Ms nnd E-xcoplins \h.c-.l'ollowino. Questar Oas Pn.ccl: 
:i:J,c,ginmng 11t II point blling 8outb 00°15'22" li,tlRl 2;:147.23 rcot along the s0e1l011 l111e and Nortl, 
89"35'011" We~l'?.,572,33 foal rrom 1ho Ngr\hcnsl 1:0murufSa~-ti1l\l 1, 1,1wnih.\p 42 SouU1, R1lngo 
-14 W Cf.t, Snll 1..al:c l,uQ Ci. MeridiM\, and runnin~ 
1l1enceNorth 89"3S'O&" W011L 75.00fccit; 
\henoe·Nocth OO"l0'3('1" Ei!E~ .too:.Qo Jecl; 
thc:111cc·so111h 89°35'08" 1?111.sl 7.5.0D ff\Ct\ 
thl!.n;::o Snlllh 00"10133'' \Veld lOO;OO feet to 1ne 1'oinl or f.lc&in11fog. 
Co11t:ii11iog H,S,093 squ11re feet-or 3.79 11cr.:s. 
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PARCELB 
Beginni11g ~l n p11inl on tho weal side Qf 81111d Hollow llorul whore it lntmcel• with Slnlll 
Road 9, said_poi.ut bobig Nord189"40'47" We~l l;.968,0S reel along 1\le cent.:rsc~ion·lloe 11n~ 
North \, 1%.45 feet rrom"ihe Eaxl QU11rtcr Comer ol'·Sectlon I, Tov.'t1shft1 42 Somh, llilngu 14 
WeRl. Sah L.lke Base-& Meridi1111, und running; 
Lhc11uo•Rou!l1erly !he lbllowing (3) co1J111ug u.long lhe wc..~uirly 1i11,a of Soni! Holluw 'Rllnd; 
lhe11cc Sotnh 15° I S'24d Bnsl G73,27 ~Cl\ 
1henoe Bauthcrly'22:l, 12 fll4l nlons nn nrc of n SS8.00 fool rndius curve to !he righ1 (oonlor 
bellr~ Soulh 74"'44'36" Wc:st, long chord bc11r,; Bou1h D3°4R'0G" Eusl 221,64 feel with 11 cenlral 
nn&le ol' 229 S 4'37"); 
th once South 07"39'13" West 5.8"2 fecm 
lhenoc SouUt7G"45'10" Wesl l7.7l f=t: 
tbenco Norlh 1.6°20'36" West &92. 79 feet to the soul.bsrly•.Jine of Stnto Rond 9; 
!hence: Norli1 73"1!)103" East <:iS;'l(i feet along·sdd.JOutherly·llne;. 
lhenoc:c11steclylS,:.19 fbeta\ong 111t11ro of11•2l,16'3.31 footT11dius ourvc lo !he rigbt (001\b1r 
bears South 16"40'57" !nat, loug.cltord bon.1-s.Nortl173".l0'S9fl Bost.2S.49 ft~t.with 11 00111ral 
1111gle or 00"03'5T") ulo11!iSPid soulhcrll' li!lD to tho Poin1.of:Seginning. 
Co1\\nining 70;374 squandcet or 1.62 acros. 
'l 
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Snell & Wilmer 
---L.L.P,----
LAWOFFlcES 
Gateway Tower West 
15 West South Temple 
Suite 1200 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101•1531 
B0l.257.1900 
B0l.257.lBOO (Fax) 
. www.sw!aw:ccim .. 
D 1wid E, Leta. 
?um.er 
(801) 257-1928 
dleta@&Wlaw.com. 
VIA E-MAil, AND U.S. POST 
Clifford V. Dunn, Esq. 
Adam DUDn, Esq. 
Dm;m Law Finn . 
P.O. Box 2318 
110 West Tabernacle 
St·George, UT 84771-2318 
June 26, 2013 
Th) ~ ©n:~ :TIW ~ lffi 
J.fil, JUL O 1 2013: lfil 
BY! ••-••••-••••~•aam 
Re: . Red Bridge Capital, LLC v, Dos Lagos, LLC, et ~-
Dear. Cliff and Adam: 
P.137 
MNVElt. 
LAS\IEOI\S 
1.0S ANO&LES 
i.os=os 
OMNOE.COIJN'n 
PH05NIX 
UNO 
SAI.TI.Al(E.QTY, 
' TUCSON 
In connection with ou,r clients' settlement of the above-referenced matter, yom ·clients 
were required to execute an Access and Utility Easement ("Access Easement") with respect to 
the certain "Strip Parcels" owned by --your clients, and a Partial Termination of Master 
Commurucations Easement for ~fun Valley (''Termination") with respect to those parcels 
owned by my client, Red Bridge Capital, L"+,C ("Red Bridge,.). After the docUIO.ents were 
executed and filed, we ordered a title co:mrnmnent from F:irst American Title Company on June 7, 
2013 r.egarding the Strip Parcels (the "Title Commitment''). After a review of the Title 
Commitment, a copy of which was previously sent to you in a separate email, it has come to our 
attention that additional action will be requrred m regards to the Access Easement and· the 
Termination in order to realize the intent of the parties' Settlement Agreement dated May 15, 
2013, As you know, section 11 of the Settlement Agreement contemplates that the parties will 
,·execute such other and further agreements as may be necessary. · 
Mellon Valley, LLC originally executed the Access Basement as the sole Grantor. The 
Title Commitment, however, reflects that Elim Valley Planning and Development, LLC is a 
vested owner of the Strip Parcels together with Mellon·Valley, LLC. As such, in order to correct 
the Access Easement ~d ensure that the easements contemplated by the Settlement Agreement . 
are fully enforceable·against the Strip Parcels, our office has prepared the enclosed Amended and 
. Restated Access and Utility Easement for signature by Mellon Valley, LLC and Elim Valley 
Planning and Development, LLC, Both clea:iJ..·and redlined versions ar~ attached for your 
convenience. 
Snell & Wllmer Is a mambl!r of ~ MUND!, The Laadln11 Association of lndapeml•nl Lav, Arms, 
Q 
8 5 t 
) 
{ 
\ 
Snell & WiL.71er 
L.LE----
Clifford V. Dunn, Esq. 
June 26, 2013 
Page2 
' -
In addition, the Title Commitment reflected a different legal description for the Questar 
Gas regulation station carve-out in Strip Parcel A, which corrected legal description is contained 
:in the Amended and Restated Access and Utility Easement. 
P. 138 
EVD Communications Infrestructure, LLC ("EVD") originally executed the Termination 
as the sole relea.$1.g party. The Title Commitment, however, reflects that several other entities in 
addition to EVD may haye an interest in the Master Communications Easement(s) originally 
contemplated for Elim Valley. EVD previously acknowledged that other entities had an interest 
in the Communications Easement when it executed and delivered a First Amendment to Master 
Commumcatiorui Easement for Elim Valley on August 2, 2007, in order to release the' Master 
Communications Easement(s) as to portions of the property to be conveyed or dedicated to the 
City of Hurricane. As suc'h, our office has-prepared the enclosed Partial Termination .of Master 
Communications Easement for Elim Valley for signature by your clients and by their other 
related entities :which are identified as potentially retaining interests in the Master 
Commumcations Easement(s) by virtue·ofthe documents listed in the Title Commitment. Again, 
clean and redlined copies of these documents are enclos·ed for your convenience. 
Please have your clients and their other related entities execute the enclosed docum~ts at 
their earliest convenience, and return the executed originals to me. I will then obtain Red 
Bridge's signatures, were required, and return fully executed-.copies to you. Please note that the 
signatures must be notarized. 
Thank you in advance for your prompt attention to these important matters. Please feel 
free to .contact me to discuss this if you have any questions. 
DEL/ws 
Enclosures 
cc: · · -R.ed-Bndg~ ~apitaf;tLC_ -
173699S3 
. . 
Sincerely, 
857 
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DUNN 
LAW FIRJ\11 (.'l.ll-ll\1,1 1 UI ,,, ', 
~h< ·11 ,u t". Il l\,• • .-
t\11 \\I (' , \Jl ~"I.'• 
!\\.\II)(', (1, (il\lJJa lt:l t~ ,\T T O R ~ E Y S & C en:~ S E L Ll RS ,\ T I..-\ W 
o 1:i : -..1r101•, l l\11 
, , 1:, •,\I ll t; 'I'• \ll \ 
... 111 t."\JJ1 I", 1, f , ,._, ,1, 
-i.· 1r\ :vt1, '-'\ IL 
Origin~! via Federal Eiqwes-s to,: 
Da.vid E. Leta 
SNELL & WILM.ER,, LLP· 
15 West Sou.th Tempi~, s:uitG: WOO 
Salt U1ke' Clt)', UT S4 JO l 
Re: Re.tl Bride:c y. Dus Lae:.o.s. 
Noyember l4, 2013 
St (ii • 1~< ;)· . lT J;.ffll-1.llS 
i>u. t,L\=' l h~-.: .S,Jl);i 
ii,:-.-· 14-151 r12s .. ~IJ~ 
\\'\\ \I Ill ;,,·,;FIi\,! (0'.\I 
1 . .,\\1",s l)U,f\'.Flll~ CCJM 
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fo this ietkr, l wi:l-l address each ofth.e items from youl' Fri'day, No\lem:ber 8, 2013 eh1a1L l will 
reforence the itew1:s based on, the. exception listc;cl in the Tille Cornmitm~nt previously provide¢. 
by yow offtc·~ a$ well a-s theJtem number frqm your August '27; 2013 Memorandum to Clifford 
Dtm11 .(';8/27 Memo''), ifthere is©.~·. 
h1 youl' latest e11u1[l, you reeJ1..1fre.d vedfica:tion thnt t-{)tlback taxes have been -satiwed. We have 
c:o:nfinned ·with foe Wa$bi11gtqn C~nty A~$~ss-orthat the two Strl:p I;>'atce.rs ar~ still in Crrepnb-elt. 
In fact, -~n of the cttrr~nt 'P,artel, Nt\mber H-4.::1 •. 1, 1103 (of whieh tbe Colmty 1'eeo;rqs shbW ·a·s 
helng.177.SS utres) is still in Ch:eem.be1t. The ducument that wns re:flecte.d "in Ex:oepti.tin No. l3- of 
the Title Report )s c1tta,0hed to. this letter. As you Cali see., that recor-clia_g on l:y ~ffects i 6. '79 acres 
of the forrn.e\: Parce.L I-T.-4-2-1-l 103. The Washington County recotd.al' ht~s confirmed tha.'\. the 
only· parcels that have bee11 -removitc\ from. Greenbelt a.re Parcels H-4-2-1-1 l'.23 a:nq H-4-1-1--
] 107, both of which are the parcels tbat ~ed Bridge forec1osed on . 
As such, there b no present l\en or· e11cumbrance. for rollback. ta.«:es b~cause the parc:els -at issue 
are still clnss'ifie-d \:iy the Washingto·n Cotmty Assessor as Greenbelt. For this reason, nothrng 
more will be done regarding this exception listed in the Title Cbmmiime.nt that you previously 
sent, which you nL,:;o refer to• in the 8/27 Memo as ltem B. The property_ ta..'>;.CS are paid and 
currently there fa no other tax re]u,:ed lien or enmpnbra11ce ,vhich rnust be. rernovecl according to 
the Sett\ernen'1: Agreement. 
With regard. Exception No. 15 {Memo 1tem C\ the a~rnal recordiiigs shmv ~het the gus 1'igbt-of-
way does not itnpoct the: Stti.p Parcels. As confirmed ·by Alph.i Eng\nei.:;ririg, and from the 
recorded documents, the ·right-of-way is in SR-9 and docs ·not crefl.te tt li eo. o·r encnmbrimce on 
864 
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the Strip Parcels. As such, there is no lien or encumbran'ce involving the gas line which must be 
removed according to the Settlement Agreement._ 
Your email addressed Exception No. 16 {Memo Item D). and you requested verification that the 
First Right of Refusal in that Exception is no longer applicable. I have attached the Right of 
First Refusal legal description from the relevant recording. It is at Bk 1379, Pg 2081 iri that 
recording. As you can see from that page, the property that is the subject of the Right of First 
Refusal is in Section 19, Township 42 South, Range 13 West. The Strip Parcels are both in . 
Section 1. Township 42 South. Range 14 West. I have attached a Section Map from the . 
Washington County Recorder, which shows the section in which the Sipp Parcels are located, 
As you can see, the two Sections (Section 1 and Section 19) are not even adjacent and as such 
the Right of First Refusal does not create a lien or encumbrance on the Strip Parcels. As such, 
there is no lien or encumbrance involving the first right which must be removed according to the 
Settlement Agreement. 
You have expressed disagreement with our understanding of Section 5.2 the pevet:opme1Jt _ 
Agreement. An easement, by its very nature is not a conveyance, assignment, or disposal of the 
real property. An easement, on the other hand is a "servitude upon, and differs from an interest 
in, or a lien upon, the land." Hayes v. Gibbs, 110 Utah 54, 64 (Utah 1946). A servitude is 
defined by Black's Law Dictionary Seventh Ed. as "[a]n encumbrance in a right to the limited 
use of a piece ofland without the possession of it; a charge or burden on an estate for another's 
benefit ... ". · 
Section 5.2 of the Development Agreement states in relevant part that the " ... Developer shall not 
convey, assign, or dispose of (6'Transfer") the Project or any portioif thereof to another developer_ 
except as provided in this Paragraph 5.2." The Development Agreement defines the "Project" in 
Section 1.24 as" ... the improvement and development of the Project pursuant to this Agreement, 
the Development Guidelines, and City's Ordinances as generally depicted on the Preliminary 
Site Plan" and then attaches the legal description of the "Project,,, which legal description . 
included all of the real property in Elim Valley. 
The intent of the language of Section 5 .2 is to address "transfers" of the real property and not 
servitudes. As I pointed out previously, Section 5.2 further clarifies what the City of Hurricane 
. contemplated as a "transfer" by further stating in Section 5.2 that "[i]n such an event, the 
transferee of the prop~rty so transferred shall be fully substituted as Developer under this 
Agreement and Developer executing th.is Agreement shall be released from any further 
obligations under this Agreement as to the property so transferred." (emphasis added). The 
Development Agreement does not contemplate the creation of a servitude as a "Transfer", nor is 
such an interpretation consistent with general principles of real estate law. 
As such, the requirement in the Development Agreement for approval of a "transfer" is not 
applicable here. There is no lien or encumbrance involving the need. for approval from 
Hurricane for the creation of a servitude which must be removed according to the Settlement 
Agreement.·· 
The first ti.me-that you have requested a subordinaii~n with regard to the Master 
Commuru.cations easement as to :the Strip Parcels was in your November 8, 2013 email even 
though it-was referenced in the title commitment as Exception No. 20 that you sent months ago. 
While we do not believe that that easement is a lien or encumbrance that was intended to be 
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removed und~r.tbe_ Settlement Agreement, we will agree to subordinate this interest ~s to the 
specUlc locations. ofthe·Utiiity Easement when they are detemtined. Plrmse modify the 
subordination agreerii.eiff to inc1ude limiting language such that the Master Communications 
Easement .... ,nt be ~bordhra.t~d to only the portions of the Stdp Parcels where the utility 
easement will µltima:i.ely be located ai1d w~ .~ti ,get sach a. subor<lLnatfon signed for your 
recordin.g. · · · · 
... 
We are still vvo1·king·throitgh Excep.tim1 No. 26 (Memo Item J) regarding T&R Lumber. . 
However, we bave discovered"an ·erro"f irrtbe legal description ot the: Stl'ip Parcels. Tiu.s·error is 
what tdgge~cl- tb~ T~ L1,.1mber issue ru1d we Just discovereo it. in dlscu~sing Green.l?elt with the 
County Assessor.' s office. If you wil1 recall, the Settleu1eJ1t Ag.reen1ent contemplated an AE:~ess 
a:nd Utility Easeinent frem Mellon. Valley, LLC. Elim Valley-Planning&. Development,°LLC 
was not a _party to the Settlemen.t A.gi•eement or the Ace~ and Utility E8.$etti~t, 
rhave attached.a. map of·th.¢ Strl:p Parcels. As y9u will see t;)nthe map, ?a-cc~l No. H-4-2-11-125 
is rdlec.ted a-s bemg. own.eel by Elim Valley Pia.numg & Development, LL-C. l have also attached 
a. printo\rt ftem:the:Washiugton:County we,bsite reflecting the Parcel N.o. H-4-2-1 l-l 25 as 
Account 0844735. You wi1i see· from the map at the bottt\m of that pt'i.nt-mi.t that the "Par.ce~ 
owne.d by Blim.'V alley Plai.mmg & D.evelopment e,.."tends into the bottom right corner of the Stdµ 
P-~cel A .ru; de~ril?-ed' in the A~ces~ and· Uti Hty Easement. lnt:ete$tingly I the. p'O,l'ii.nn ·ow.ned ,by · 
Elim Valley Pl&1.niilg & Developn1ent appears to mir1·or-the so• wide easen1ent f.toin the Wate-r 
Conservancy District Fo.r yo'U:r convenitmce, t b~ve.attaclte'd. the Alpha Engin.~~ring drawing of 
tl").~ ~Setiient. 
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Tlit'judgm.ent lien th.at i$ Exception No. 26 is only i:et9"~e.d as ag~st.Etim Valley Plap,nh1g & 
De~fopment,.LLC a:ad muMeUon Valley, LLC. The hi.tent of the Access and Utificy Easement 
was. to giran.t an ~a'$ement'i n .the Strip- Parcels as -Qw.necl. by '.Mellon Valley, -and urtfortur-ute.1.y, the 
legal de.scdp~io.n.incb;ided a portion ofp:r,opelfy tbat was not owned b_y"~eilon Valley, LLC. We-
will work on an Ametirl1nent to tlie Settlement Agreem.ent ackn.o.-wl.edging ~ mista~ in tbe 
legal desc-i:lptio~.ancl oor,;~0ting tf:ie legal d.es:cl'i.ptio-n to include a I-es&~1cl ~~ceyptj11g p,ol'tion for 
the land that is ll-wned by Elim Valley Planning & Devel-oprmint. There-fote, tlie T&R. Lumber 
Juo,gment ds~_s_n.9t affect the MeUon Valiey (Stcip.) prqpepty. 
The requireme.nts of Saotion 4b .of the Settlement Agreement have thus .all been tnet. Thank yo'.ltl 
for-yqur· pr~fessionalism. ~nth.is ma'tt\3I. 
Please 1et me know. 1f you havE} any q\.1.estkms. 
,ACD/me-
. Enc.!. 
Sinc.erely, 
8 ,. ,. 
.uo 
j 
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Pa~cel Number H-4~?,-1 l-12S 
Tax 'District 03 - Hurricane City 
Slt~s, 
Afrcs 1.03 
Legal S: 11 T: 42S R: 14W S: 2 T: 42S R: 14W S: 
I 1:42SR: 14WBBGINNtNG AT},. P'OINT 
BEING SOUTH 00'01'19" EAST 7772S FEET 
ALONG THE SECTION LINE AND WEST 
651.51 FEET FROM THE NORTHEAST 
CORNER OF SECTION 11, TOWNSHIP 42 
SOUTH, RANGE 14 WEST, SALT LAKE BASE 
&. M EIUDIAN, AND RUNNING; THENCE 
SOUTH 04*42'59" WEST 621.94 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTHERLY 806,63 FEET ALONG 
AN ARC OF A 1,664.54 FOOT RADIUS 
CURVE TO THE RlGHT (CENTER BEARS 
NORTH ss•t7'0I" WEST LONG CHORD 
BEARS SOUTH 18•35'57" WEST 798,76 FEET 
WITH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 27*4S'SS"): 
THENCESOUTHBRLY616.17 FEET ALONG 
AN ARC OF A 1,753.00 FOOT RADIUS 
CURVE TO THE LEFT (CENTER BEARS 
SOUTH S7*31'06" EAST LONG CHORD 
BEARS SOUTH 22•2414411 WEST 613.00FEET 
WITH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 20*08'21 "): 
THENCE NORTH 77•39'2S" WEST 94,00 
FEET; THENCE NORTHERLY 649 .21 FEET 
ALONG AN ARC OF A 1,847.00 FOOT 
RADIUS CURVE TO THE RIGHT {CENTER 
BEARS SOUTH 77• 39'28" EAST LONG 
CHORD BEARS NORTH 22•24'43" EAST 
~ .... "" 
64S.Bi FEET WITH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 
20•08121 "); THENCE NORTHERLY 761.08 
FEEl' ALONG AN ARC OF A 1,570.54 FOOT 
RADIUS CURVE TO THE LEFT (CENTER 
BEA.RS NORTH S7•3 t'07" WEST LONG 
1300 S SAND HOLLOW RD 
HURRICANE, UT 84737 
CHORD BEARS NORTH 1s•3S'S6" EAST 
7S3.6SFBE1' WITH A CENTRALANOLEOF 
27•45'5S"); THENCE NORTH 04*42'S9" EAST 
621,94 FEET: THENCE NORTHERLY 162.22 
FEET ALO'NO AN ARC OF A 2,047,00 FOOT 
RADIUS CUR.VE TO THE RIGHT (CENTER 
BEARS SOUTH 85•17'01" EAST LONG 
CHORD BEARS NORTH 06•59'12" EAST 
\6U% FEET WITH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 
04*32'26"); THENCE NORTH 09*15'2.S" EAST -
629 .46 fEET; THENCE NORTHEAS!ERL Y 
745. 72 FEET ALONG AN ARC OF A 1,0 I 5. 00 
FOOT RADlUS CURVE TO THE RIGHT 
fHlifb.washco.utah.gcv.BOBO/recorder/la»\eblaccounLjsp?accOU11lNum=0844735 
Taxable $800 
Tax Area: 03 Tax Rate: 
0.0131S2 
Typo Ac:tual Assessed Aeres 
Non 
Primmy $800 . $800 1.030 
Land 
1/4 
873 
--
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(CENTER BEARS SOUTH 80•44135'.' EAST 
LONG CHORD .BEARS NORTH 30*i8'17" 
EAST_ 729.06 PEET WITH A CENTRAL 
,,.,.- ANcfLEOF..42~5'43 11 ): THENCE NORTH 
{ 51 *21'08" EAS°i:~,158,66.l:~.L"O~,EN<;:E 
EASTERLY 498,9"i FEET AL6NO AN ARC Of 
A 822.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE TO THE 
RIGHT (CENTER BEARS SOUTH 38*38'52" 
BAST LONG CHORD BEARS NORTH 
68*44'24" EAST 491.28 FEET WITH A 
cEN:TRAL ANGLE OF J4•46'J J "); THENci;; 
NORTH 86•07•39• EAST im~<:i~)1pr; ·· -~ _ ·. 
THENCE EASTERLY 430,66 FEET ALONG 
AN ARC OF A 1,628.-00 FOOT RADIUS 
CURVE TO TH.E LEFT (CENTER BEARS 
NORTH 03*52'21" WEST LONO CHORD 
BEARS NORTH 78*32'57'' BAST 429.41 FEET 
WITH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF I S109'2411); 
THENCE NORTH 70"58'1SQ EAST 135.23 
FEET; THENCE NORTHEASTERLY 678.92 
FBET ALONG AN ARC O:P A 600.00 FOOT 
RADIUS CURVE TO THE LEFT (CENTER 
BE.l.RSNORTH l9*01'45"WESTLONG 
CHORD BEARS NORTH 38*3311811 EAST 
643.27 FEET WITH A CENTRAL ANG LB OF 
64'49'S5"); THENCE NORTHERLY 36.40 
FEET ALONG AN ARC OF A 1,015.00 FOOT 
) 
( 
\ .. 
j 
RADIUS CUR VE TO THE RJGHT (CSNTBR 
BEARS SOUTH 83*51'40a EAST LONG 
CHORD BEARS NORTH 07•09'59" EAST 
36.-40 FEET WITH A CENTRAL A.NGLE OF 
02•03'17u);THENCENORTH 07•39'13" EAST 
177.80 PEET; THENCE NORTHERLY 223.12 
FEET ALONG AN AR.C OF A 558.00 FOOT 
RADIUS CURVE TO THE LEFT (CENTER 
BEARS NORTH 82~'4711 WEST LONG 
CHORD BEARS NORTH 03*48'05" WEST 
221.64 FEEI' WITH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 
22•S4'37"); THENCE NORTH 15* 1S'24n WEST 
673.27 FEET THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF 
HIGHWAY SR-9; THENCE EASTERLY 84.02 
FEET ALONG AN ARC OF A 22,763.31 FOOT 
RADIUS CUit VE TO THE RlOHT {CENTER 
BEARS SOUTH 16"37'061' EAST LONG 
CHORD BEARS NOR.TH 73*29'1511 EAST 
84.02 FEET WITH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 
00'12'41.33 11) ALONG THE SOUTHERLY 
LINE OF SAID HlGHWA Y SR-9; THENCE 
~UTH 1~*15'24".~ST 67S,1 l FEET; 
TH'ENCESOUT~'(2S6,71 FEET ALONG 
. AN ARC OF A 642.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE 
_·. TO THE RlGi{T (C~TERBEARS SOUTH 
. B2*2.0'47" WEST. LONG CHORD BEARS 
sofrrii03*48'05" FASl' "255,00 FEET W1TH A 
CENTRAL ANGLE OF 22"54'37"); THENCE 
SOUTH 07*39'18" WEST 178.59 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTHERLY 333.38 FEET ALONG 
•• •• • ·•• .•••: ... ;..-•.i • '••;:•,;.:.:,~,:M: •~ •. -•• .. 
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AN ARC OF A 931.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE 
TO THE LEFT (CENTER BEARS SOUTH 
81 •48'2411 EAsr LONO CHOR.D BEARS 
~ SOUiH 02*03'~4" BAST ~3_1~6()-~ '!'ITH A 
{ CENTRALANOLE OF 20*31'00")• THENCE 
' . . . ... . ?. ···•·· 
) 
/,· 
! 
'· 
j 
SOUTH 12*19'24" BAST 116,70 FBET; 
THENCE SOUTH 70•SB"1S" ~ 6S8~65 
FEET; THENCE WESTERLY 455.53 FBET 
·ALONG AN ARC oi: A 1 ;;22,00 Fciot · 
B.ADIUS CUR VB TO THE RiGHTlCENTBR. 
.BEARS NORTH 19•0114S" WBST LONG· 
9HORD BEA°RS SOUTH 78*32'57" WEST 
~54.20 FEET.WITH A'CENTRAL ANGLE OF 
I S*09'24"): THENCE SOUTH 86•07'39" WEST 
437.04 FEET; THENCE WESTERLY 441.8S 
FEET ALONO AN AR.C OF A 728,00 FOOT 
RADIUS CURVB TO THB LBFT (CBNTBR 
BEARS SOUTH 03•52'2I" EAST LONG 
CHORD BEARS SOUTH 68*44'2411 WBST 
435,10 FEET WITH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 
34*46'31 "); THENCE SOUTH 51 *21 '08" WEST 
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F• Kalawaia, Wendy 
( 
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~ .. om: 
nt: 
ro: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 
Adam: 
Leta, David <dleta@swlaw.com> 
Friday, November 15, 2013 2:19 PM 
Adam Dunn 
Jenson, Craig; Budge, Wade 
Red Bridge v Dos Lagos - subordination; master communications easement (exception 
No. 20) 
Subordination Agreement - Master Communications Easement (Exception No. 20)_ 
17827378_1.DOCX 
The Subordination Agreement needs to be signed as presented in the attached document. Our client cannot.accept an Q 
arrangement where your clients simply agree to subordinate to "specific locations of the Utility Easement when they are 
determined." The subordination needs-to be effective prior to the deadline of November 19, 2013, regardless of where 
the easements are ultimately located. The Subordination Agreement is intended to subordinate the Master 
Communications Easement to the use of the Access Easement, not the area. As such, the form Subordination 
Agreement, attached, accomplishes that end, as well as what you have requested because it subordinat~s the Master 
Communications Easement to the Access Easement entirely, and the Access Easement specifically provides for future 
determination of the easement areas. 
David E. Leta 
'ell & Wilm.er 
__ L.L.P. __ 
15 West South Temple, Suite 1200; Gateway Tower West; Salt Lake City, Utah B4101-1547; 
(801) 257-1928 (direct), x 1900 (main}, x1800 (facslmlle), 801-560-LETA (5382) (mobile) 
www.swiaw.com; d\eta@swlaw.com 
Phoenix / Tucson / Los Angeles / Costa Mesa/ Denver I Salt Lake City I Las Vegas I Reno / Los Cabos 
~ please consider the environment before printing this e- mall 
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Recorded at the Request of, 
and After Recording Return to: 
David E. Leta, Esq. 
SNELL & WILMER L.L.P, 
l S West South Temple, Suite 1200 
Salt Lake City, Utah 8410 l 
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Part of Parcel No.H-4-2-1-1103 
SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT 
THIS SUB ORDINATION AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") is made as of the _ day of 
_____ , 2013 by and among: MELLON VALLEY, LLC, a Utah limited 1iability company ("Mellon 
Valley''), ~LIM VALLEY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT, Ltc, a Utah limited liability company 
("EVPD"), ROLAND-NEIL FAMILY LIMITED PARTNERSBlP, a Utah limited partnership ("RNFLP"), 
EVD COMMUNICATIONS INFRASTRUCTURE, LLC, a Utah limited liability company ("EVD"), 
ROLAND L. WALKER IRREVOCABLE TRUST /U/A/D DECEMBER 23, 1985 (the "Trust"), and R&S 
FARMS UTAH LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a Utah limited partnership ("R&S Farms" and collectively 
with Mellon Valley, EVPD, RNFLP, EVD, and the Trust, "Debtor Parties"), each of whose address is 1300 
South Sand Hollow Road, Hurricane, UT 84737, and RED BRIDGE CAPITAL, LLC, a Utah limit,ed 
liability company ("Red Bridge"), whose address is c/o Cherokee and Walker _Management, 6440 South 
Wasatch Boulevard, Suite 200, Salt Lake City, Utah 84121 
RECITALS: 
A. Pursuant to a Settlement Agreement (the "Settlement Agreement") between, among others, 
certain of the Debtor Parties and Red Bridge dated as of May 15, 2013, Debtor Parties agreed to grant to Red 
Bridge (i) an easement burdening the real property described in Exhibit A attached hereto (the "Strip 
Parcels") and permitting each of Red Bridge's properties adjacent to the Strip Parcels to have access to Sand 
Hallow Road, (ii) easements over the Strip Parcels for certain underground and above-ground utility lines and 
related facilities and improvements, and, (iii) that all liens and encumbrances be removed from the Strip 
Parcels. 
S. Mt!llon Valle) and EVPD ente!red into that certain Master Communications Easement for 
Elim Valley dated February 14, 2007 and recorded February 16, 2007, as Entry No. 20070008384, in the 
official records of Washington County, Utah (the "First Easement Agreement'') encumbering certain· real 
property described in the Easement Agreement (the_"Easement Property"), : 
C. EVPD and RNFLP entered into that certain Master Communications Easement for Elim 
Valley dated February 14, 2007 and recorded February 16, 2007, as Entry No. 20070008385, in the official 
records of Washington County, Utah (the "Second Easement Agreement'') encumbering the Easement 
Property, 
D. RNFLP and EVD entered into that certain Master Communications Easement for Elim Valley 
dated February 14, 2007 and recorded February 16, 2007, as Entry No, 20070008386, in the official records of 
Washington County, Utah (the "Third Easement Agreement") encumbering the Easement Property. 
E. EVD executed that certain Grant Deed dated May 16, 20 I l and recorded May 26, 2011, as 
Entry No. 20 l I 00 I 6 I 87, in the official records of Washington County, Utah (the "Grant Deed") convex.ing 
17827378 
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EVD's right and interest in the Third Easement Agreement to the Trust and particularly describing the 
Easement Property. 
F. The Trust and R&S Farms entered into that certain Option to Purchase Easement dated May 
16, 2011 and recorded May 26, 2011, as Entry No, 20110016212, in the official records of Washington 
County, Utah (the "Option") purporting to grant R&S Farms an option to purchase the rights and interest 
conveyed to the Trust by the Grant Deed and particularly describing the Easement Property; 
G. The rights and interests conveyed, granted, sold, or otherwise given by the First Easement, the 
Second Easement, the Third Easement, the Grant Deed, and the Option are collectively referred to in this 
Agreement as the "Master Communications Easements." 
H. EVPD and Mellon Valley granted Red Bridge an easement over, upon, across, and through 
the Property according to the terms of that certain Amended and Restated Access and Utility Easement (the 
"Red Bridge Easement'') dated June 18, 2013, executed by EVPD and Mellon Valley, as Granter, in favor of 
Red Bridge, as Grantee, recorded in the office of the Washington County Recorder as Entry No. 20130032488. 
I. The Strip Parcels are part of the Easement Property and, therefore, Master Communications 
Easements encumber the Strip Parcels and are prior to the Red Bridge Easement, 
·J. Debtor Parties and Red Bridge have agreed to subordinate the Master Communications 
Easements to the Red Bridge Easement with regard to the Strip Parcels, on the terms and conditions hereinafter 
set forth. 
AGREEMENT: 
For good and valuable consideration, the Debtor Parties and Red Bridge agree as follows: 
1, RECITALS. The foregoing recitals are true and correct and are incorporated herein by 
reference. 
2, SUBORDJNA TION. Debtor Parties, and each of them, declare and agree that the interests 
and rights of Debtor Parties and each of them, in and to the Master Communications Easements are hereby 
subordinated in all respects and for all purposes to the Red Bridge Easement. As such, all rights of Debtor 
Parties are and .shall at all times be subject, subsequent, junior, and subordinate in all respects to the Red 
Bridge Easement in favor of Red Bridge as it pertains to the Strip Parcels described herein. 
3. NOTICES. All notices or other written communications hereunder shall be deemed to have 
been properly given (i) upon delivery, if delivered in person with receipt acknowledged by the recipient 
thereof, (ii) one (1) Business Day (hereinafter defined) after having been deposited for overnight delivery with 
any reputable overnight courier service, or (iii) three (3) Business Days after having been deposited in any post 
office or mail depository regularly maintained by the U.S. Postal Service and sent by registered or certified 
mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested, addressed as follows: 
lfto Debtor Parties: 
With a copy to: 
I 7&27378 
c/o Roland Walker 
1300 S. Sand Hollow Road 
Hurricane, Utah 84737 
Dunn Law Firm 
P.O. Box2318 
St. George, Utah 84771-2318 
Attn: Clifford V. Dunn 
2 
2 00 
G) 
( 
If to Red Bridge: 
With a copy to: 
Red Bridge Capital, LLC 
c/o Cherokee & Walker Management 
6440 S. Wasatch Boulevard, Suite 200 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84121 
Attn: Paul Erickson 
Snell & Wilmer L.L.P. 
15 West South Temple, Suite 1200 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
Attention: David E. Leta 
P. 158 
or addressed as such party may from time to time designate by written notice to the other parties. For 
purposes of this Section 3, the temi "Business Day" shall mean a day on which commercial banks are not 
authorized or required by law to close in the state where the Property is located. Either party by notice to the 
other may designate additional or different addresses for subsequent notices or communications. 
4. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the 
benefit of Founder, the Association, and Red Bridge and their respective successors and assigns. 
5. GOVERNING LAW. This Agreement shall be deemed to be a contract entered into pursuant 
to the laws of Utah and shall in all respects be governed, construed, applied and enforced in accordance with 
the laws of the State of Utah. 
6. MISCELLANEOUS. This Agreement may not be modified in any manner or tenninated 
except by an instrument in writing executed by the parties hereto. If any term, covenant or condition of this 
Agreement is held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, this Agreement shall be construed 
without such provision. This Agreement may be executed in any number of duplicate originals and each 
duplicate original shall be deemed to be an original. This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, 
each of which counterparts shall be deemed an original instrument and all of which together shall constitute a 
single Agreement. The failure of any party hereto to execute this Agreement, or any counterpart hereof, shall 
not relieve the other signatories from their obligations hereunder. Whenever the context may require, any 
pronouns used herein shall include the corresponding masculine, feminine or neuter forms, and the singular 
form of nouns and pronouns shall include the plural and vice versa. 
[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank) 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Debtor Parties and Red Bridge have du1y executed this Agreement as of 
the date first above written. 
11827378 
DEBTOR PARTIES: 
MELLON VALLEY, LLC, 
a Utah limited liability company 
By: ______________ _ 
Its: ______________ _ 
ELIM VALLEY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT, 
LLC, 
a Utah limited liability company 
By: ______________ _ 
lts: ______________ _ 
ROLAND NEIL FAMILY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, 
a Utah limited partnership 
By: ______________ _ 
lts: ______________ _ 
EVD COMMUNICATIONS INFRASTRUCTURE, 
LLC, 
a Utah limited liability company 
By: _______________ _ 
Its: __________ ·:;_:~ .... : :;..·...;..···---
ROLAND L. WALKER IRREVOCABLE TRUST 
/U/A/D DECEMBER 23, 1985 
By: ______ _.._ ________ _ 
Its: ______________ _ 
R&S FARMS UTAH LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, 
a Utah limited partnership 
By: _______________ _ 
Its: ______________ _ 
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RED BRIDGE: 
RED BRIDGE CAPITAL, LLC, a Utah limited liabiHty 
company 
By: Cherokee & Walker Management, LLC, its manager 
by:, __ _,_ ______ _ 
Name: __________ _ 
Its: Manager 
By: _________ _ 
Name: __________ _ 
Its: Manager 
5 
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STA TE OF ________ --J 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this __ day of 
________ __,2013,by _______ _. ________ ofMELLON 
VALLEY, LLC, a Utah limited liability company, on behalf of the company. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at:. ____________ _ 
My Cqmmission Expires: 
STATEOF ________ --J 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this __ day of 
________ ___, 2013, by ________ , ________ ofELIM 
VALLEY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah limited liability company, on behalf of the 
company. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at:, ____________ _ 
My Commission Expires: 
l7&27378 6 
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STA TE OF ________ ___, 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this __ day of 
_________ _, 2013, by ________ ~ _________ of ROLAND 
NEIL FAMILY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a Utah limited partnership, on behalfofthe company. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at: ____________ _ 
My Commission Expires: 
STATE OF ________ _,-J 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this __ day of 
________ ___, 2013, by---~---,--:--,--,.,.-, ________ ofEVD 
COMMUNICATIONS INFRASTRUCTURE, LLC, a Utah limited liability company, on behalfofthe 
company. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at: ____________ _ 
My Commission Expires: 
17821378 7 
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/'•, 
r STATE OF _________ -J 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this __ day of 
________ __,2013,by _______ __, ________ ofROLANDL. 
WALKER IRREVOCABLE TRUST /U/A/0 DECEMBER 23, 1985, on behalf of the company. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at: ___________ _ 
My Commission Expires: 
STATE OF ________ __, 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this __ day of 
________ ___, 2013, by _______ _. ________ ofR&S FARMS 
UT AH LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a Utah limited partnership, on behalf of the company. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at:. ____________ _ 
My Commission Expires: 
17827378 8 
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STATE OF ________ -1 
: ss. 
COUNTY OP 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _ day of 
-,----------' 2013, by ________ _, and _______ __, managers of 
Cherokee & Walker Management, LLC, manager ofRED BRIDGE CAPITAL, LLC, a Utah limited liability 
company, on behalfofthe company. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at:, _____________ _ 
My Commission Expires: 
17827378 9 
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EXHIBIT A 
STRIP PARCELS DESCRIPTION 
PARCEL A 
Beginning at a point on the east side of Sand Hollow Road where it intersects with State 
Road 9, said point being North 89°46147 11 West 1,887.49 feet along the center section line and 
North 1,820.64 feet from the East Quarter Corner of Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 14 
West, Salt Lake Base & Meridian, and running; 
thence easterly 25 .27 feet along an arc of a 22,763.31 foot radius curve to the right ( center 
bears South 16°2412411 East, long chord bears North 73°37131" East 25.27 feet with a central 
angle of00°0314911 ) along the southerly line of State Road 9; 
thence North 73°39124" East 48.49 feet along the southerly line of said State Road 9; 
thence South 16°20136 11 East 1,306.80 feet; 
thence South 73°39135 11 West 338.52 feet to the easterly line of Sand Hollow Road; 
thence northerly the following (5) courses along the easterly line of said Sand Hollow Road; 
thence North 16°56'45 11 East 51.31 feet; 
thence northerly 172.48 feet along an arc of a 684.00 foot radius curve to the left (center bears 
North 69°44'51 11 West, long chord bears North 13°01 '44" East 172.02 feet with a central angle of 
14°26151 11); • 
thence northerly 30.04 feet along an arc of a 931.00 foot radius curve to the right (center bears 
South 84°11 142 11 East, long chord bears North 06°43'46 11 East 30.04 feet with a central angle of 
01 °50155 11 ); 
thence North 07°39'13 11 East 177.80 feet; 
thence northerly 25 6. 71 feet along an arc of a 642. 00 foot radius curve to the left ( center bears 
North 82°2014?1' West, long chord bears North 03°4810611 West 255.00 feet with a central angle 
of 22°54137'1); 
thence North 15°15 12411 West 675.11 feettothePointofBeginning. 
Less and excepting that parcel conveyed to Questar Gas Company by that certain Warranty Deed 
recorded August 17, 2009 as Entry No. 20090031873 and more particularly described as follows: 
Elim Valley Regulation Station 
Beginning at a point being South 00°1512211 West, 2011.10 feet along the section line and West 
1509.90 feet from the Northeast corner of Section l, Township 42 South, Range 14 West, Salt 
Lake Base and Meridian and running thence North 54°33' 12" West, 75.00 feet; thence North 
35°26'48" East, 50.00 feet; thence South 54°33' 12" East; 75.00 feet; thence South 35°26'48" 
West, 50.00 feet to the Point of Beginning; 
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PARCELB 
Beginning at a point on the west side of Sand Hollow Road where it intersects with State 
Road 9, said point being North 89°46147 11 West 1,968.05 feet along the center section line and 
North 1,7%.45 feet from the East Quarter Comer of Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 14 
West, Salt Lake Base & Meridian, and running; 
thence southerly the following (3) courses along the westerly line of Sand Hollow Road; 
thence South 15°15 12411 East 673.27 feet; 
thence southerly 223.12 feet along an arc of a 558.00 foot radius curve to the right (center 
bears South 74°44'36" West, long chord bears South 03°48'06" East 221.64 feet with a central 
angle of 22°54'37"); · 
thence South 07°39113 11 West 5.82 feet; 
thence South 76°45110" West 27.71 feet; 
thence North l 6°2013611 West 892.79 feet to the southerly line of State Road 9; 
thence North 73°19'03 11 East 65.46 feet along said southerly line; 
thence easterly 25.49 feet along an arc of a 22,763.31 foot radius curve to the right (center 
bears South 16°40'5711 East, long chord bears North 73°20'5911 East 25.49 feet with a central 
angle of 00°03'5 l ") along said southerly line to the Point of Beginning. 
1782737& 11 
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( Kalawaia, Wendy 
( 
..... 
11,:rom: 
__ mt: 
fo: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attach men ts: 
Cliff/ Adam: 
Leta, David 
Tuesday, August 27, 2013 8:03 PM 
Dunn Adam; Dunn Cliff 
Erickson Paul K.; Peery Shane; Jenson, Craig; Evensen. Leeza 
Red Bridge v. Dos Lagos - Settlement Agreement Compliance· Title Issues 
Memo - Strip Parcels title (to opp counsel).pdf; Subordination (Charter).pdf; 
Subordination (AFCU Trust Deed).pdf; Release of Notice of Interest.pdf; Subordination 
(Option Agreement).pdf 
We have taken a look at the title issues in light of the settlement, and have determined that several corrective actions ~ 
are required. Attached is a memo that explains the actions that are required, with the documents that need to be 
executed to correct some of the title defects. Please call or reply if you have any questions. 
David E. Leta 
SNELL & WILMER LLP 
15 West South Temple, Suite1200 
Salt Lake City, UT 84101 
801~257-1928 (office) 
so;-560-5382 (mobile} 
801-581-0683 (home) 
···eta@swlaw.com 
J.JW.swlaw.com 
Sent from my iPhone 
> 
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TO: 
Snell & Wilmer 
----L.L.P,-----
MEMORANDUM 
Clifford V, Dunn 
· P. 169 
FROM: David E. Leta 
DATE: August 27, 2013 
RE: Red Bridge Capital Fund v. Dos Lagos 
My office has reviewed the title commitment (No: NCS-608602-SLCl, dated effected as 
of May 17, 2013 at 7:30 am) ("Commitment'') issued by First American Title Company 
("FA TCO") for the Strip Parcels in the above-referenced matter in order to evaluate the Schedule 
B exceptions' potential effect on my client's Access and Utility Easement (the "Easement") 
interest over and through the Strip Parcels. Below is a brief description of each title exception 
and how it may affect the Easement, and directives for your clients to resolve the title issu~ in 
compliance with the parties Settlement Agreement. 
A. Exception Nos. 8 - 11: These exceptions represent delinquent property taxes and 
assessments. Mr. Dunn has expressed that the defendants are working to pay the 
outstanding taxes and, therefore, resolve these exceptions. 
Directive: Defendants should provide sufficient evidence that the outstanding taxes have 
been paid in full. 
B. Exception No. 13: This exception states that a portion-of Parcel A and all of Parcel B, 
together with land other than the Strip Parcels, were withdrawn from assessment and 
taxation under the 1969 Farmland Assessment Act (the "Act"), or greenbelt taxation. The 
amount of delinquent taxes reflected in Exception Nos. 8 - 11 seems to confirm greenbelt 
taxation assessed against Strip Parcels in prior years. The Notice of Withdrawal was 
recorded on March 28, 2012. The Act contains a five (5) year roll-back provision with · 
regard to assessment and taxation. 
Directive: Defendants should verify that all taxes during the five-year roll-back period 
for the Strip Parcels have been paid. 
C. Exception No. 15: This exception is a Right-of-Way Grant/Temporary Use Permit 
constituting a 50' right-of-way strip for a natural gas pipeline which may interfere with 
the Easement interest. The Grant is temporary and terminates September 7, 2018. 
However, it is uncertain whether this exception affects the Strip Parcels, as mentioned in 
the title commitment, because of an incomplete legal description in the Grant. Mr. Dunn 
indicates that the defendants are taking no action on this exception. Exhibit D of the 
Grant notes that the pipeline route is depicted on the USGS quadrangle maps furnished 
by Mountain Fuel Supply Company. 
17844120 
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Clifford V. Dunn 
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Directive: Defendants should obtain the exact legal description and location of the 
pipeline to see how the easement area may affect the Strip Parcels. 
D. Exception No, 16: This exception represents an easement for water pipelines related to· 
the Washington County Water Conservancy District's installation and management of 
improvements related to Sand Hollow Reservoir and water pipelines between Sand 
Hollow Reservoir and Quail Creek Reservoir. This exception creates a construction and 
maintenance area for the water pipelines, includes a real estate purchase contract with the 
Conservancy Disttict as buyer for a pump station, and grants the Conservancy District a 
Right of First Refusal to purchase certain real property. Additionally, this exception 
relates that the easement area has been re-granted, amended, and otherwise modified 
through several subsequent recordings. Ac·cording to the exhibits attached to the Second 
Vacation and Regrant of Right-of-Way Easement, the easement area appears to be along 
Sand Hollow Road affecting at least one of the Strip Parcels but it is difficult to confirm 
the location without an ALT A survey. Because the easement contemplates future 
development and is also non-exclusive for construction and maintenance within the 
easement area, this easement is likely to be compatible with the Easement interest, 
potentially using the same area as the Easement. Mr. Dunn indicates that the defendants 
are taking no action on this exception. 
Directive: Defendants should provide a survey showing the exact location of the water 
pipeline easement to see how the easement area may affect the Strip Parcels. In addition, 
the defendants should clarify whether or not the Right of First Refusal remains in effect. 
E. Exception No. 18: This exception is the America First Trust Deed with several 
amendments. The Subordination provided by Mr. Dunn is not sufficient because it refers 
only to the origin al trust deed but Exception 18 is comprised of 12 recorded documents, 
including three modifications of the original deed of trust and two notices of default. 
Directive: Defendants should provide an executed and recorded Subordination 
Agreement to expressly reference (i) the three modifications and the default notices and 
(ii) the amended Access and Utility Easement, in the same form as the attached 
Subordination Agreement: 
F. Exception No. 19: This exception refers to the Development Agreement for Elim Valley 
("DA,,) between Elim Valley Planning and Development Company, LLC and Hurricane 
City dated December 21, 2006. This exception may be a concern because the DA 
contains transfer restrictions, requiring City approval prior to transferring any portion of 
the Project (as defined in the DA) covered by the DA. It is unclear whether a grant of an 
easement will require City approval. In the event of transfer without City approval, the 
DA makes Developer and such transferee (our client) jointly and severally liable for 
satisfying the obligations under the DA. See DA, §5 .2. 
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five years of the DA's date (see DA, §6.12). The defendants should clarify whether or not 
the initial construction has commenc~d within such five years. 
G. Exceotion No. 21: This exception refers to an unrecorded Option Agreement to purchase 
real property dated May l, 2005. We do not have a copy of that agre~ment. Mr. Dunn 
claims this exception was resolved through the Easement and/or Partial Termination of 
Master Communications Easement; however, those documents did not address this 
unrecorded Option Agreement. 
Directive: Defendants should provide a copy of the Option Agreement and an executed 
and recorded Subordination Agreement (similar to the Subordination that brought this 
Option to light) of this Option to the Easement, in the same form as the attached 
Subordination Agreement. 
H. Exception No. 22: This exception refers to the Community Charter for Elim Valley 
Neighborhoods, dated July 10, 2008 and recorded August 27, 2008 for the Elim Valley 
development. The Charter was executed Elim Valley Development and Planning 
Company, LLC, a Utah limited liability company ("Founder';. The Founder is not a party 
to the Settlement Agreement; however, it appears the Founder is a related entity to the 
debtor-parties in this matter, 
The Charter provides for a mixed-use development and establishes a Neighborhood 
Association and authorizes levies against "Units" (subdivided parcels and condominium 
units) within the Project in order to finance the Neighborhood Association. The Charter 
provides for a Base Assessment to finance all expenses the Neighborhood Association 
incurs for common expenses, including ownership, maintenance, and operation of the 
common areas. The Charter also provides for special, specific, and emergency 
assessments in the event of unanticipated Association expenses. The Charter imposes 
liens for unpaid assessments on Units within the Charter Project area (see Section 12). 
The Charter also provides for initial capitalization of the Neighborhood Association by 
imposing a fee on the first owner of each Unit other than Founder in the amount of one-
sixth of the annual Base Assessment per Unit for that year; however, the Charter is not 
clear whether'this fee may become a lien against a Unit. See Section 12.10. The Charter 
only imposes the obligation to pay assessments as to each Unit commencing the earlier of 
six (6) months from the issuance of a building permit, or upon issuance of a certificate of 
occupancy, unless extended by written authorization from Founder, See Section 12.6. 
The Charter reserves to the Founder the right to unilaterally amend the Charter for 
any purpose during the Founder Control Period (defined as the period of time during 
which the Founder is entitled to appoint a majority of the Association Board, 
commencing with incorporation of the Neighborhood Association and terminating when ·. 
75% of the total number of Units have certificates or"occupancy issued and have been 
conveyed to persons other than builders, or when Founder terminates the period by 
· recorded instrument; see Section 2.1). See Section 20.2. 
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Directive: Since a lien for unpaid assessments under the Charter has priority over any 
encumbrances recorded after the recordation of the Charter (see U,C.S. Section 57-8a-
301(4)), the defendants should provide an executed and recorded Subordination 
Agreement subordinating the Charter to the Easement, in the same form as the attached 
Subordination Agreement. 
I. Exception No. 23: This exception is a Notice of Interest recorded by CGS Engineering 
Inc. on March 30, 2009. Mr. Dunn asserts this Notice ofinterest has been resolved by a 
Release ofNotice oflnterest recorded on August 17, 2009. It appears, however, that the 
Release releases only one of the Strip Parcels. 
Directive: Defendants should provide an executed and recorded Release of Notice of 
Interest releasing both Strip Parcels in their entirety, in the same form as the attached 
Release of Notice of Interest. 
J. Exception No. 26: Mr. Dunn represents that the defendants are working on removing this 
judgment lien. 
Directive: Defendants should provide sufficient evidence that the judgment lien has been 
released as to the Strip Parcels, including a recorded copy ofa release of the judgment 
lien, 
17844120 
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SNELL & WILMER L.L.P. 
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Part of Parcel No, H-4-2-1-1103 
SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT 
THE UNDERSIGNED, America First Federal Credit Union ("Lender''), for $10.00 and other 
good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, 
as the BENEFICIARY under the Deeds of Trust and the Notes secured thereby, ·Cross-
Collateralization and Cross-Default Agreements, Amendments, Modifications to Deeds of Trust, 
Substitutions of Trustee, and Notices of Default (collectively, the "Subordinated Documents,,), 
all of which are more particularly described below and which cover the real property described 
below (the "E~ement Property"), does hereby subordinate and make juniqr the Subordinated 
Documents to the Easement (defined below) in favor of Red Bridge Capital, LLC, a Utah limited 
liability company ("Red Bridge"), described below. 
The Subordinated Documents are more particularly described as follows: 
A Land Loan Deed of Trust, Assignment of Rents and Leases, Security Agreement and Fixture 
Filing dated November 17, 2005-by and between Dos Lagos, L.L.C., a Utah limited liability 
company, as Truster, in favor of Southern Utah Title Company, as Trustee, and America First 
Federal Credit Union, as Beneficiary, to secure a revolving line of credit In the original amount of. 
$26,500,000.00 and any other amounts or obligations secured thereby recorded November 22, 
2005 as Entry No. 986722 in Book 1816 at Page 2368 of the Official Washington County Records 
("Official Recor~s"). 
1'1805726 
Cross-Collateralization and Cross-Default Agreement by and between America First Federal 
Credit -µnion and Dos Lagos, L,L,C., a Utah limited liability company, and Roland N. Walker and 
Sally Walker, husband and wife recorded May 04, 2006 as Entry No. 20060018045 of Official 
Records. 
Amendment to Cross-Collateralization and Cross-Default Agreement recorded July 06, 2006 as 
Entry No. 20060029529 of Official Records. 
Modification to Land Loan Deed of Trust, Assignment of Rents and Leases, Security Agreement 
and Fixture Filing recorded July 06. 2006 as Entry No. 20060029530 of Official Records, 
Second Modification to Land Loan Deed of Trust, Assignment of Rents and Leases, Security 
Agreement and Fixture Filing recorded July 27, 2006 as Entry No. 20060033444 of Official 
Records. 
Second Amendment to Cross-Collateralization and Cross-Default Agreement recorded August 17, 
2006 as Entry No. 20060037436 of Official Records. 
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Third Modification to Land Loan Deed of Ttust, Assignment of Rents and Leases, Security 
Agreement and Fixture Filing recorded March 27 1 2009 as Entry No. 20090011139 of Official 
Records, 
A Subordination Agreement, wherein the lien of the Deed of Trust and Cross Collateralization and 
Cross~Default Agreement shown herein•above was subordinated to the Right-of•Way and 
Easement Grant recorded August 17, 2009 as Entry No. 20090031874 of Official Records. Said 
Subordination Agreement recorded August 17, 2009 as Entry No. 20090031878 of Official 
Records. 
A Substitution of Trustee recorded November 25, 2009 as Entry No, 20090044922 of Official 
Records, wherein Mark B. Durrant, Esq., a member of the Utah State Bar was substituted as 
Trustee under said Deed of Trust. 
A Notice of Default under said Deed of Trust recorded November 25, 2009 as Entry No. 
20090044923 of Official Records. 
A Substitution of Trustee recorded March 29, 2012 as Entry No. 20120010051 of Official 
Records, wherein Steven J. Newman, Esq., a member of the Utah State Bar was substituted as 
Tl'ustee under said Deed of Trust. 
A Notice of Default under said Deed of Trust recorded March 29, 2012 as Entry No.201200 l 0054 
of Official Records. 
P. 174 
Lender hereby declares and agrees that the interest and rights of Lender in and to the Easement 
Property by virtue of the Subordinated Documents are hereby subordinated, in all respects and 
for all purposes, to the AMENDED AND REST A TED ACCESS AND UTILITY EASEMENT 
(the ''Easement") dated June 18, 2013, executed by ELIM VALLEY PLANNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah limited liability company, and :tvffiLLON VALLEY, LLC, a 
Utah limited liability company, as Granter, in favor of Red Bridge, as Grantee, recorded in the 
office of the Washington County Recorder as Entry No. 20130032488. As such, all rights of 
Lender are subject, subsequent, and junior, in all respects, to the Easement in favor of Red 
Bridge as it pertains to the Easement l'roperty described herein. 
The Easement Property, which is only a portion of the real property encumbered by the 
Subordinated Documents, is more particularly described on the attached Exhibit A, }ocated in 
Washington County, State of Utah. 
Except as described herein, the priority of the liens and encumbrances of the Subordinated 
Documents remain unaffected and no further subordination in favor of any other party shall be 
effectuated by this Subordination Agreement. 
[Signature and Acknowledgement Follow] 
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DA TED this __ day of ____ __, 2013. 
Lender: 
AMERICA FIRST FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
By: ____________ _ 
Name: ____ ___;_ _______ _ 
Title: _____________ _ 
STATE OF _______ _.. 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF ______ _, 
The foregoing instrument was. acknowledged before me this day of 
________ _, 2013, by ________ of 
Al\1ERICA FIRST FEDER...<\.L CREDIT UNION, on behalfof the company. 
NOTARY PUBLIC· 
C Residing at: ___________ _ 
'· 
My Commission Expires: 
17805126 
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EXHIBIT A 
PARCEL A 
Beginning at a point on the east side of Sand Hollow Road where it intersects with State 
Road 9, said point being North 89°46'47" West 1,887.49 feet along the center section line and 
North 1,820.64 feet from the East Quarter Corner of Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 14 
West, Salt Lake Base & Meridian, and running; 
thence easterly 25.27 feet along an arc of a 22,763.31 foot radius curve to the right (center 
bears South 16°24'2411 East, long chord bears North 73°3 7'31 11 East 25 .27 feet with a central 
angle of00°03'49 11) along the southerly line of State Road 9; 
thence North 73°39'24" East 48.49 feet along the southerly line of said State Road 9; 
thence South l 6°2013611 East 1,306.80 feet; 
thence South 73°39'35 11 West 338.52 feet to the easterly line of Sand Hollow Road; 
thence northerly the following (5) courses along the easterly line of said Sand Hollow Road; 
thence North 16°56145" East 51.31 feet; 
thence northerly 172.48 feet along an arc of a 684.00 foot radius curve to the left (center bears 
North 69°44'51 11 West, long chord bears North 13°0 l '44" East 172.02 feet with a central angle of 
14°26'5 l "); 
thence northerly 30.04 feet along an arc of a 931.0.0 foot radius curve to the right (center bears 
South 84°11 142 11 East,_ long chord bears North 06°43'46" East 30.04 feet with a central angle of 
01°50155 11); 
thence North 07°39'13 11 East 177.80 feet; 
thence northerly 256.71 feet along an arc of a 642.00 foot radius curve to the left (center bears 
North 82°2014711 West, long chord bears North 03°48'06" We~t 255.00 feet with a central angle 
of 22°54137 11); 
thence North 15°15'2411 West 675.11 feet to the Point ofBeginning. 
Less and excepting that parcel conveyed to Questar Gas Company by that certain Warranty Deed 
recorded August 17, 2009 as Entry No. 20090031_873 and more particularly described as follows: 
Elim Valley Regulation Station 
Beginning at a point being South 00° 15 122 11 West, 2011.10 feet along the section line and West 
1509.90 feet from the Northeast corner of Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 14 West, Salt 
Lake Base and Meridian and running thence North 54°33'12n West, 75.00 feet; thence North 
35°26'48" East, 50.00 feet; thence South 54°33'12" East, 75.00 feet; thence South 35°26'48" 
West, 50.00 feet to the Point of Beginning; 
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PARCEL B 
Beginning at a point on the west side of Sand Hollow Road where it intersects with State 
Road 9, said point being North 89°46147 11 West 1,968.05 feet along the center section line and 
North 1,796.45 feet from the East Quarter Corner of Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 14 
West, Salt Lake Base & Meridian, and running; 
thence southerly the following (3) courses along the westerly line of Sand Hollow Road; 
thence South 15°15124 11 East 673.27 feet; 
thence southerly 223.12 feet along an arc ofa 558.00 foot radius curve to the right (center 
bears South 74°44'36" West, long chord bears South 03°48'06 11 East 221.64 feet with a central 
angle of 22°54137"); 
thence South 07°39113 11 West 5.82 feet; 
thence South 76°45 110 11 West 27.71 feet; 
thence North 16°20136 11 West 892.79 feet to the south~r1y Hne of State Road 9; 
thence Notth 73°19 103 11 East 65.46 feet along said southerly line; 
thence easterly 25.49 feet along an arc of a 22,763.31 foot radius curve to the right (center 
bears South 16°40157 11 East, long chord bears North 73°20'5911 East 25.49 feet with a central 
angle ofO0°03 151 11 ) along said southerly line to the Point of Beginning. 
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Part of Parcel No. H-4-2-1-1 l 03 
SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT 
ELIM VALLEY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah limited liability company 
("EVPD") and MELLON VALLEY, LLC, a Utah limited liability company ("MELLON 
VALLEY") for $10.00 and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which are hereby acknowledged, hereby agree and declare that the OPTION AGREEMENT 
between EVPD as OPTIONEE and MELLON VALLEY as OPTION OR entered into on the 1st 
day of May, 2005 and memorialized in the OPTION AGREEMENT TO PURCHASE REAL 
PROPERTY executed on the 10th day of November, 2006, as amended (the "OPTION 
AGREEMENr'), which OPTION AGREEMENT is an unrecorded agreement covering, in part, 
the following described real property located in Washington County, State of Utah (the 
''Property"): 
SEE A TI ACHED EXHIBIT "A" 
The undersigned hereby declare and agree that the interest and rights of EVPD and MELLON 
VALLEY in and to the Property by virtue of that OPTION AGREEMENT are hereby 
subqrdinated, in all respects and for all purposes, to the AMENDED AND REST A TED 
ACCESS AND UTILITY EASEMENT (the "EASEMENT") dated June 18, 2013, executed by 
EVPD and MELLON VALLEY, as Granter, in favor of RED BRIDGE CAPITAL, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company ("RED BRIDGE"), as Grantee, recorded in the office of the 
Washington County Recorder as Entry No. 20130032488. As such, all rights of EVPD and 
MELLQN V,AJ;..~~y ~re subject, subseqµe~t, and junior, !n all respects, to the EASEMENT in 
favor of RED BRIDGE as it pertains to the Property described herein. 
17805402 
DATED this __ day of _____ . 2013. 
EVPD: 
ELIM VALLEY PLANNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Utah limited liability company 
By: ______________ _ 
Name: ______________ _ 
Title: ______________ _ 
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MELLON VALLEY: 
MELLON VALLEY, LLC, 
a Utah limited liability company 
By: _____________ _ 
Name: ______________ _ 
Title: ______________ _ 
STATE OF _______ _, 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF ______ ___, 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this day of 
_________ _, 2013, by ________ _, _________ of 
ELIM VALLEY PLANNING AND DEVELOPivIENT, LLC, a Utah limited liability 
company, on behalf of the company. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at: ____________ _ 
My Commission Expires: 
STATE OF _______ _, 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF ______ _, 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this __ day of 
_________ _, 2013, by --------~ . of 
MELLON VALLEY, LLC, a Utah limited liability company, on behalf of the company. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at: ____________ _ 
My Commission Expires: 
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EXH1BIT A 
PARCEL A 
Beginning at a point on the east side of Sand Hollow Road where it intersects with State 
Road 9, said point being North 89°46'47" West 1,887.49 feet along the center section line and 
North 1,820.64 feet from the East Quarter Corner of Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 14 
West, Salt Lake Base & Meridian, and running; 
thence easterly 25.27 feet along an arc of a 22,763.31 foot radius curve to the right (center 
bears South 16°24'24" East, long chord bears North 73°37'3 l" East 25.27 feet with a central 
angle of 00°03'49") along the southerly line of State Road 9; 
thence North 73°39'24" East 48.49 feet along the southerly line of said State Road 9; 
thence South 16°20'3611 East 1,306.80 feet; 
thence South 73°39'35" West 338.52 feet to the easterly line of Sand Hollow Road; 
thence northerly the following (5) courses along the easterly line of said Sand Hollow Road; 
thence North 16°56145 11 East 51.31 feet; 
thence northerly 172.48 feet along an arc of a 684.00 foot radius curve to the left (center bears 
North 69°44151 11 West, long chord bears North 13°01 144 11 East 172.02 feet with a central angle of 
14°26151 "); 
thence northerly 30.04 feet along an arc of a 931.00 foot radius curve to the right (center bears 
South 84°11 142 11 East, long chord bears North 06°43146 11 East 30.04 feet with a central angle of 
01 °50155 11); 
thence North 07°39113" East 177.80 feet; 
thence northerly 256.71 feet along an arc of a 642,00 foot radius curve to the left (center bears 
North 82°2014711 West, long chord bears North 03°48'06" West 255.00 feet with a central angle 
of 22°54137 11); 
thence North 15°15124 11 West 675.11 feet to the Point ofBeginning, 
Less and excepting that parcel conveyed to Questar Gas Company by that certain Warranty Deed 
recorded August 17, 2009 as Entry No. 20090031873 and more particularly described as follows: 
Elim Valley Regulation Station 
Beginning at a point being South 00° 15'22" West, 2011, 10 feet along the section line and West 
1509.90 feet from the Northeast corner of Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 14 West, Salt 
Lake Base and Meridian and running thence North 54°33' 12" West, 75.00 feet; thence North 
35°26'48" East, 50.00 feet; thence South 54°33'12" East, 75.00 feet; thence South 35°26'48,, 
West, 50.00 feet to the Point of Beginning; 
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PARCELB 
Beginning at a point on the west side of Sand Hollow Road where it intersects with State 
Road 9, said point being North 89°46'47 11 West 1,968.05 feet along the center section line and 
North 1,796.45 feet from the East Quarter Comer of Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 14 
West, Salt Lake Base & Meridian, and running; 
thence southerly the following (3) courses along the westerly line of Sand Hollow Road; 
thence South 15°15124 11 East 673.27 feet; 
thence southerly 223.12 feet along an arc of a 558.00 foot radius curve to the right (center 
bears South 74°44'36 11 West, long chord bears South 03°48'06 11 East 221.64 feet with a central 
angle of22°54'37 11); 
thence South 07°39113 11 West 5.82 feet; 
thence South 76°45 110" West 27.71 feet; 
thence North 16°20136 11 West 892.79 feet to the southerly line of State Road 9; 
thence North 73° 19103" East 65.46 feet along said southerly line; 
thence easterly 25.49 feet along an arc ofa 22,763.31 foot radius curve to the right (center 
bears South 16°40'5711 East, long chord bears North 73°20159 11 East ~5.49 feet with a central 
angle of 00°03'51 11) along said southerly line to the Point of Beginning. 
17805402 
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Recorded at the Request of, 
and After Recording Return to: 
David E. Leta, Esq. 
SNELL & WILMER L.L.P. 
15 West South Temple, Suite 1200 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
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Part of Parcel No. H-4-2-1-1 I 03 
SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT 
THIS SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT (the "Agreement') is made as of the _ day of 
____ _, 2013 by and among: ELIM VALLEY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah 
limited -liability company ("Founder,,), ELIM VALLEY NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION, INC., a 
Utah non-profit corporation (the "Associationn), and RED BRIDGE CAPITAL, LLC, a Utah limited liability 
company (11 Red Bridge"). 
RECITALS: 
A. .Founder established and recorded that certain Community Charter for Elim Val1ey' 
Neighborhoods recorded August 27, 2008 in the official records of Washington County, Utah as Entry No. 
20080033769 (the "CC&Ri1). Any capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning 
provided for such tenns in the CC&Rs. 
B. The Association is the entity organized to administer and enforce the CC&Rs. 
C. The CC&Rs affect certain real property located in Washington County, Utah more 
particularly described in Exhibit A attached hereto (the "PropertyH). 
D. Among other things, the CC&Rs authorizes levies against Units within the Neighborhood 
Community, authorizes liens against re~l property within the Neighborhood Community to secure assessments 
and violations of the Charter, and states that the priority of any lien to secure assessments or claim against any 
parcel included in the Property for unpaid Assessments or charges levied by the Association or pursuant to the 
CC&Rs shall be prior and superior to all other liens against the Property. 
E. Pursuant to a Settlement Agreement (the "Settlement Agreement') among MELLON 
VALLEY, LLC, a Utah limited liability company ("Mellon Valley"), certain other debtor parties (collectively, 
"Debtors''), and Red Bridge dated as of May 15, 2013, Debtors agreed to grant to Red Bridge (i) easements 
burdening the Property and pennitting each of Red Bridge's properties adjacent to the Property have access to 
Sand Hallow Road, and (ii) easements over the Property for certain underground and above-ground utility lines 
and related facilities and improvements. 
F. Founder and Mellon Valley granted Red Bridge an easement over, upon, across, and th~ough 
the Property according to the terms of that certain Amended and Restated Access and Utility Easement (the 
"Easement") dated June. 18, 2013 1 executed by Founder and Mellon Valley, as Orantor, in favor of Red Bridg~, 
as Grantee, recorded in the office of the Washington County Recorder as En try No. 2013003248 8. 
G. Founder and the Association are entities associated with Debtors. 
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H. Founder and the Association have agreed to subordinate any and all assessments and liens 
encumbering the Property by vii1t1e of the CC&Rs to the Easement in favor of Red Bridge, on the terms and 
conditions hereinafter set forth. 
AGREEMENT: 
For good and valuable consideration, Founder, the Association, and Red Bridge agree as follows: 
l. SUBORDINATION. Any and all assessments, charges, fees, claims, and liens provided for 
in the CC&Rs, including, without limitation, violations of the CC&Rs, Base Assessments, Service Area 
Assessments, Special Assessments, Specific Assessments, Emergency Assessments, OneMtime Contributions to 
Working Capital, Late Charges, and all rights, remedies, and options thereunder are and shall at all times be 
subject and subordinate in all respects to the Easement encumbering the Property in favor of Red Bridge. 
2. NOTICES. All notices or other written communications hereunder shall be deemed to have 
been· properly given (i) upon delivery, if delivered in person with receipt acknowledged by the recipient 
thereof, (ii) one (l) Business Day (hereinafter defined) after having been deposited for overnight delivery with 
any reputable overnight courier service, or (iii) three (3) Business Days after having been deposited in any post 
office or mail depository regularly maintained by the U.S. Postal Service and sent by registered or certified 
mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested, addressed as follows: 
If to Founder: Elim Valley Planning and Development, LLC 
1300 S. Sand Hollow Road 
Hurricane, Utah 84737 
Attention: Roland Walker 
If to the Association: Elim Valley Neighborhood Association, Inc. 
1300 S. Sand Hollow Road 
With a copy to: 
Ifto Red Bridge: 
With a copy to: 
Hurricane, Utah 84737 
Attention: Roland Walker 
Dunn Law Firm 
P.O. Box 2318 
St George, Utah 84771-2318 
Attn: Clifford V. Dunn 
Red Bridge Capital, LLC 
c/o Cherokee & Walker Management 
6440 S, Wasatch Boulevard, Suite 200 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84121 
Attn: Paul Erickson 
Snell & Wilmer L.L.P. 
15 West South Temple, Suite 1200 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
Attention: David E. Leta 
or addressed as such party may frorri time tci "time designate by writteri notice to the· other parties. For 
purposes of this Section 3, the term "Business Day" shall mean a day on which commercial banks are not 
authorized or required by law to c1ose in the state where the Property is located. Either party by notice to the 
other may designate additional or different addresses for subsequent notices or communications. 
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3. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the 
benefit of Founder, the Association, and Red Bridge and their respective successors and assigns, 
4. GOVERNING LAW. This Agreement shall be deemed to be a contract entered into pursuant 
to the laws of Utah and shall in all respects be governed, construed, applied and enforced in accordance with 
the 1aws of the State of Utah. 
5. MISCELLANEOUS. The Recitals contained above are true, correct, and incorporated into 
this Agreement by this reference. This Agreement may not be modified in any manner or tenninated except by 
an instrument in writing executed by the parties hereto. If any term, covenant or condition of this Agreement is 
held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, this Agreement shall be constru~d without such 
provision. This Agreement may be executed in any number of duplicate originals and each duplicate original 
shall be deemed to be an original. This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, each of which 
counterparts shall be deemed an original instrument and all of which togethe~ shall constitute a single 
Agreement. The failure of any party hereto to execute this Agreement, or any counterpart hereof, shall not 
relieve the other signatories from their obligations hereunder. Whenever the context may require, any pronouns 
used herein shall include the corresponding masculine, feminine or neuter forms, and the singular fonn of 
nouns and pronouns shall include the plural and vice versa. 
[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank] 
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fN WITNESS WHEREOF, Founder, the Association, and Red Bridge have duly executed this 
Agreement as of the date first above written. 
!7B06817 
FOUNDER: 
ELIM VALLEY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT, LLC 
a Utah limited liability company 
By: ______________ _ 
Name: _______________ _ 
Title: _______________ _ 
THE ASSOCIATION: 
ELIM VALLEY NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION, INC. 
a Utah non-profit corporation 
By; ______________ _ 
Name: _______________ _ 
Title: _______________ _ 
RED BRIDGE: 
RED BRIDGE CAPITAL, LLC 
a Utah limited liability company 
By: ______________ _ 
Name: _______________ _ 
Title: _______________ _ 
4 
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STATE OF ________ _ 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this day of 
2013, by ______ __, ________ of ELIM 
VALLEY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah limited liability company, on behalf of the 
company. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at:---------------
My Commission Expires: 
STA TE OF _________ _, 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this day of 
2013, by ---,,.---,-----~~ -----cc----,,---~ of ELIM 
VALLEY NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION, INC., a Utah non-profit corporation, on behalf of the 
company. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at: ______________ _ 
My Commission Expires: 
STA TE OF _________ _, 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 
__ day of~"".'"".::"=-~~--....,,.,.....,...~ 2013, by .,...------,-,----,-,,-- ________ of 
RED BRIDGE CAPITAL, LLC, a Utah limited liability company, on behalf of the company, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at:-~-------------
My Commission Expires: 
17800817 5 
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PARCEL A 
EXHIBIT A 
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 
P. 187 
Beginning at a point on the east side of Sand Hollow Road where it intersects with State 
Road 9, said point being North 89°46'47" West 1,887."49 feet along the center section line and 
North 1,820.64 feet from the East Quarter Corner of Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 14 
West, Salt Lake Base & Meridian, and running; 
thence easterly 25.27 feet a]ong an arc of a 22,763.31 foot radius curve to the right (center 
bears South 16°24124" East, long chord bears North 73°37'31" East 25.27 feet with a central 
angle of 00°03'49") along the southerly line of State Road 9; 
thence North 73°39'24" East 48.49 feet along the southerly line of said State Road 9; 
thence South 16°20'3611 East 1,306.80 feet; 
thence South 73°39'35 11 West 338.52 feet to the easterly line of Sand Hollow Road; 
thence northerly the following (5) courses a]ong the easterly line of said Sand Hollow Road; 
thence North 16°56145" East 51.31 feet; 
thence northerly 172.48 feet along an arc of a 684.00 foot radius curve to the left (center bears 
North 69°44'51 11 West, Jong chord bears North 13°01'44" East 172.02 feet with a central angle of 
14 °26'51 11); 
thence northerly 30 .04 feet along an arc of a 931.00 foot radius curve to the right ( center bears 
South 84°11 '4211 East, long chord bears North 06°43'46" East 30.04 feet with a central angle of 
01°50155 11); 
thence North 07°3911311 East 177.80 feet; 
thence northerly 256.71 feet along an arc of a 642.00 foot radius curve to the left (center bears 
North 82°20'47" West, long chord bears North 03°48'06'' West 255.00 feet with a central angle 
of 22°54'37"); 
thence North 15°15,24" West 675.11 feet to the Point ofBeginning. 
Less and excepting that parcel conveyed to Questar Gas Company by that certain Warranty Deed 
recorded August 17, 2009 as Entry No. 20090031873 and more particularly described as follows: 
Elim Valley Regulation Station 
Beginning at a point being South 00°15'22" West, 2011.10 feet along the section line and West 
I 509.90 feet from the Northeast corner of Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 14 West, Salt 
Lake Base and Meridian and running thence North 54°33' 12,, West, 75.00 feet; thence North 
35°26' 48" East, 50.00 feet; thence South 54°33 1 12" East, 75.00 feet; thence South 35°26'48,, 
West, 50.00 feet to the Point of Beginning; 
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PARCELB 
Beginning at a point on the west side of Sand Hollow Road where it intersects with State 
Road 9, said point being North 89°46'47" West 1,968.05 feet along the center section line and 
North 1,796.45 feet from the East Quarter Corner of Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 14 
West, Salt Lake Base & Meridian, and running; 
thence southerly the following (3) courses along the westerly line of Sand Hollow Road; 
thence South 15°15'24" East 673.27 feet; 
thence southerly 223.12 feet along an arc of a 558.00 foot radius curve to the right (center 
bears South 74°4413611 West, long chord bears South 03°48'06" East 221.64 feet with a central 
angle of 22°54137 11); • 
thence South 07°39113 11 West 5.82 feet; 
thence South 76°4511011 West 27.71 feet; 
thence North 16°20136 11 West 892.79 feet to the southerly line of State Road 9; 
thence North 73°19'03 11 East 65.46 feet along said southerly line; 
thence easterly 25.49 feet along an arc of a 22,763.31 foot radius curve to the right (center 
bears South 16°40157 11 East, long chord bears North 73°20159 11 East 25.49 feet with a central 
angle of00°03'5 l 11) along said southerly line to the Point of Beginning, 
17806817 7 
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WHEN RECORDED, RETURN TO: 
David E. Leta 
SNELL & WILMER L.L.P. 
15 West South Temple, Suite 1200 
Salt Lake City, UT 84101 
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Part of Parcel No. H-4-2-1-1103 
RELEASE OF NOTICE OF INTEREST 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, COS Engineering, Inc., hereby releases and 
discharges that Notice of Interest in Real Property, dated March 30, 2009 and recorded with the 
office of the Washington County Recorder as Entry No. 20090011606 on March 30, 2009, as to 
the real property described in Exhibit A attached hereto, located in Washington County, 
State of Utah. 
DATED this __ day of ____ _, 2013. 
STATE OF _______ ~ 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF 
--------
CGS ENGINEERING, INC,, 
a Utah corporation 
By: 
Name: Title: . ------------
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this __ day of 
________ __, 2013, by ________ , ________ of 
CGS ENGINEERING, INC., a Utah corporation, on behalf of the company. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at:. ____________ _ 
My Commission Expires: 
1780"555 
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EXffiBIT A 
PARCEL A 
Beginning at a point on the east side of Sand Hollow Road where it intersects with State 
Road 9, said point being North 89°46'4?1' West 1,887.49 feet along the center section line and 
North 1,820.64 feet from the East Quarter Corner of Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 14 
West, Salt Lake Base & Meridian, and running; 
thence easterly_25.27 feet along an arc of a 22,763.31 foot radius curve to the right (center 
bears South l 6°24124 11 East, long chord bears North 73°37131 11 East 25.27 feet with a central 
angle of 00°03 '49") along the southerly line of State Road 9; 
thence North 73°39'24" East 48.49 feet along the southerly line of said State Road 9; 
thence South l 6°20136 11 East 1,306.80 feet; 
thence South 73°39135 11 West 338.52 feet to the easterly line of Sand Hollow Road; 
thence northerly the following (5) courses along the easterly line of said Sand Hollow Road; 
thence North 16°56'45" East 51.31 feet; 
thence northerly 172.48 feet along an arc of a 684.00 foot radius curve to the left (center bears 
North 69°44151 11 West, long chord bears North 13°01 '44" East 172.02 feet with a central angle of 
14°26'51 "); 
thence northerly 30.04 feet along an arc of a 931.00 foot radius curve to the right (center bears 
South 84° 11 '42" East, long chord bears North 06°4314611 East 30.04 feet with a central angle of 
01°50155 11); 
thence North 07°39'13" East 177.80 feet; 
thence northerly 256.71 feet along an arc of a 642.00 foot radius curve to the left (center bears 
North 82°20'47'1 West, long chord bears North 03°4810611 West 255.00 feet with a central angle 
of 22°5413711); 
thence North 15° 15'2411 West 675.11 feet to the Point of Beginning. 
Less and excepting that parcel conveyed to Questar Oas Company by that certain Warranty Deed 
recorded August 17, 2009 as Entry No. 20090031873 and more particularly descrihed as follows: 
Elim Valley Regulation Station 
Beginning at a point being South 00°15'22 11 West, 2011.10 feet along the section line and West 
1509.90 feet from the Northeast corner of Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 14 West, Salt 
Lake Base and Meridian and running thence North 54°33' 12" West, 75.00 feet; thence North 
35°26'48" East, 50.00 feet; thence South 54°33' 12" East, 75.00 feet; thence South 35°26'48" 
West, 50.00 feet to the Point of Beginning; 
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Beginning at a point on the west side of Sand Hollow Road where it intersects with State 
Road 9, said point being North 89°4614711 West 1,968.05 feet along the center section line and 
North 1,796.45 feet from the East Quarter Comer of Section 1, Township 42 South, Range 14 
West. Salt Lake Base & Meridian, and running; 
thence southerly the following (3) courses along the westerly line of Sand Hollow Road; 
thence South 15°1512411 East 673.27 feet; 
thence southerly 223.12 feet along an arc ofa 558.00 foot radius curve to the right (center 
bears South 74°4413611 West, long chord bears South 03°48'0611 East 221.64 feet with a central 
angle of 22°54'3?1'); 
thence South 07°39'13 11 West 5.82 feet; 
thence South 76°45'10 11 West 27.71 feet; 
thence North 16°20'36 11 West 892. 79 feet to the southerly line of State Road 9; 
thence North 73° 19103 11 East 65 .46 feet along said southerly line; 
thence easterly 25.49 feet along an arc of a 22,763.31 foot radius curve to the right (center 
bears South 16°40'57" East, long chord bears North 73°20159 11 East 25.49 feet with a central 
angle of 00°03 151 11) along said southerly line to the Point of Beginning. 
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Sent' Via [~mail To: dlcta@swlaw.com 
David E. Lelu 
SNltLL & WILMER, LLP 
15 \Vest South Temple. Suite 1200 
Sall Lake City . UT 8410 I 
Re: Red Bridge v. Dos Lrigos 
Dear David: 
October JO. 2013 
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Please provide me with a Lirne when our clients can meet to ,vork out the Development 
Agrcernenl contemplated by the Settlement Agreement 
We hnve been working through th~ items tbat you !isl in your r\ug,usl 27. 20 I J Memorandum to 
Clifford V. Dunn (hereinarter "8/27 lv[emo''). We believe \lrn1 we have resolved all but two of 
the items tmd we arc continuing_ to wo1·k on those two re111:1ining iLems . The first item thnt 
re.rnuins is the .lmlg1ncn\ from T&R Lumber. We are continuing, 10 work lhrnugh this item ,md 
arc confident thHt we will have it resolved prior lo the deadline. 
The second item that rernuins is the. CGS Notice of' Interest. V-.'e arc continuing Lo work through 
this \rnt. it is n spmious and improper Notice of Interest.. We. arc hope Cul that this loo cun be 
resolved but we are also taking sleps 10 deal with lhis improper notiL'.C and we do not believe lhat 
it cloes or will have any ac\L1•! effect on or priority over your C[lscmcnt. 
I will be providing you with ncldi!ionnl inf'onnalion and signed clncurnents us I receive them, hut 
wuntecl to begin prnviding you inl'ormaiion regarding some o i' the it~!ms in the 8/'l7 lvlcmo ,vith 
this lc11cr. 
Baste! 011 the rcquircrncnls of"the Sellleri1ent Ag,reemcn1. rny'clicm has i\ow smisricd nil · 
outstanding rcnl property rnxcs from 2009 up through 20\ J . Enclosed is n wpy of the n:ccipt 
from 1be Washington County Tref1surer tor the piiid taxes, I will note thm this resolves items/\ 
nm! 8 t11nt arc contai11cd in your 8/27 Memo. 
---. i 
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While we do not believe that the Exceptions listed in paragraph 16 of the tille report you 
provided (or item Din the 8/27 Memo) are of the nature that requires removal from the property 
c1s anticipated by paragraph 4b, of the Settlement Agreement, we have obtained a map of the 
location of the items in that. paragraph 16 as it relates to the Strip Parcels. 
Attached to tbis letter is an "Exhibit Map for Dunn Law Firm!\ by Alpha Engineering. It depicts 
the items that are Exception 16 in the title report and addressed in the 8/27 Memo as item Das 
they may affect the Strip Parcels. As you can see, the easement only minimally effects the strip 
parcel at the southern-most cornet' o.nd will not affect Red Bridge's Easement We will take no 
further action on this item or exception in the title report and consider this matter a non~issue for 
the Settlement between our clients. · 
We believe that Section 5.2 of the Development Agreement is a non-issue for the Settlement 
between our clients and we will take no steps to obtain Ht1rricane's consent to the Easement. 
Section 5.2 states in relevant part that the " ... Developer shall nol convey, assign, or dispose of 
e1Tnmsfer") the Project or any portion thereof to another developer except as provided in this 
Paragraph 5.2." An easement is not contemplated by this section as is made clear later in Section 
5.2 where it states that "[i]n such an event, the tmnsferee of the prnperty so transferred shall be 
fully substituted as Developer under this Agreement and Developer executing this Agreement 
shall be released from any f1..irther obligations under this Agreement as to the property so 
transferred.,, As can be seen by taking these portions of Section 5.2 together, easements are not 
contemplated as "Transfers,, that v•muld require Hurricane approval. If easements were intended 
to be included in that definition, then Red Bridge would be nsubstiluted" while Elim Valley still 
was the "Developer11 , which is not the intent of the easement or the Development Agreement. 
For these reasons, we will take no further action in acquiring permission for the easement from 
1-lunicane, nor do we believe that such is req~ifred under the Setllement Agreement or the 
Development Agreement, 
With regard to your concern about ·construction beginning at Elim Valley. construction was 
commenced within the time pei'iods contemplated by the Development Agreement at the 
MARLA subdivision in Elim Valley. We will take no further action on the item you list ns item 
Fin the 8/27 Memo and consider this matter a non~issue for the Settlement between our clients. 
1 will be sending more information and documents related to the 8/27 Memo as I receive and 
compile letters to you. Please let me know if you have any questions. 
ACD/me 
Enc. 
F 
( 
( __ 
Wasl)mgton County, Utah 
197 East Tabernacle Sa1nt George, Utah 84770 
(435) 634-5711 
10/24/2013 04:27 PM Cashier 0032 
, T/Ref 0004121811 Reg 0004 Tran No 2209 
Cash Report: 131024·01 for 10/24/2013 
01 · Washington County Treasurer 
Treasurer David Whitehead 
Real Estate Tax 
751043 2011 
Validation Number: 289222 
Real Estate Tax Penalty 
Real Estate Tax Interest 
(Total Paid $27.79} 
Real Estate Tax 
751043 2012 
$14,62 
$10.00 
$3.17 
-Validation Number: 289225 $13.51 
Real Estate Tax Penalty $10.00 
Real Estate Tax Interest $1,36 
(Total Paid $24,87) 
Real Estate Tax 
751043 2013 
Validation Number: 289228 
Rea 1 Estate Tax 
844735 2012 
Validation Number: 289229 · 
Real Estate Tax Penalty · 
Real Estate Tax Interest 
(Total Paid $22.43) 
Real Estate Tax 
844735 2013 
$12.69 
$11.20 
$10,00 
$1.23 
Validation Number: 289232 $10.52 
--==-~======-===============:======--=~ 
Total 
Check 
Check No. 12447 
Change 
Paid By: CLIFFORD DUNN ATTORNEY 
$98,30 
($98,47) 
$0, 17 
Thank you for your payment! 
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Washington County, Utah- Treasurer - Account Query Page\ of 1 
Washington County Treasurer's Office 
Property Tax Information 
At this point, the information below is current. All property tax payments and adjustments 
have been posted to their respective accounts. 
Account Number: 
844 735 I search I 
Serial Number: 
I search j 
Amounts Valid Through: November 7, 2013 
Original Tax Year Tax Due Penalty Due Interest Due 
0.00 
Fees Due Total Due 
$8.97 
$10.71 
$11.28 
$11.20 
2007 0.00 0.00 
2008 0.00 0.00 
2009 0.00 0.00 
2010 0,00 o.oo 
2011 0.00 0.00 
2012 0.00 0.00 
2013 0.00 0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
Primary Owner: ELIM VALLEY PLANNING & DEV LLC 
Account Number: 844735 
Serial Number: H-4-2-11-125 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
Mailing Address: 1300 S SAND HOLLOW RD, HURRICANE,,UT 84737 
Account Balance Paid 
To search oropertv records lc)I' this nccmmt. click here. 
http://www.washco.utah.gov/treasurer/AccountQuery.php 10/25/2013 
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Washington County, Utah - Treasurer - Account Query Page 1 of 1 
Washington County Treasurer's Office 
Property Tax Information 
At this point, the information below is current. All property tax payments and adjustments 
have been posted to their respective accounts. 
Account Number: 
751043 · · • .. -··· · I search ) 
Serial Number: 
\ search \ 
Amounts Valid Through: November 7, 2013 
Original Tax Year Tax Due Penalty Due Interest Due Fees Due Total Due 
2006 0.00 0.00 
2007 0.00 0.00 
2008 0.00 0.00 
$23.02 2009 0.00 0.00 
$19.00 2010 0.00 0.00 
$14.67 2011 0.00 0.00 
$13.51 2012 0.00 0.00 
2013 0.00 0.00 
Primary Owner: MELLON VALLEY LLC 
Account Number: 751043 
Serial Number: H-4-2-1-1103 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
Mailing Address: 1300 S SAND HOLLOW RD, HURRICANE, UT 84737 
Account Balance Paid 
To search proper\,· rl!cnnJs for this uccount. click here. 
hnp://www.washco.utah.gov/treasurer/AccountQuery.php 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
l 0/25/20\ J 
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MELLON VALLEY LLC. 
H-4-2-1-\103 
PARCEL 8 
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1.62 ACRES --.... 
RED BRIDGE CAPITAL LLC 
PARCEL gH-4-2-1-1123 
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-
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- 50' WlDE EASEMENT 
PER DOCUMENT 
#200800.3:5056 
SECTION 1 
JMS HOLDINGS 
PARCEL fH-4-2-1-4205 
84' WIDE SAND HOLLOW 
ROAD DEDICATION 
RED BRIDGE CAPITAL LLC 
PARCEL (/H-4-2-1-1107 
MELLON VALLEY LLC. 
H-4-2-1-1103 
PARCEL A 
3.79 ACRES 
QUESTAR GAS --
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f= Kalawaia, Wendx; 
~ ... om: 
nt: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 
Adam/ Cliff: 
,,•' 
~ 
Leta, David <dleta@swlaw.com> 
Thursday, October 31, 2013 7:21 PM 
Adam Dunn; Cliff Dunn 
Jenson, Craig 
Red Bridge v. Dos Lagos Settlement 
2013 10 30 Ltr to Leta re Memo Items.pdf 
P.200 
We are loo king at this letter and its attachments to see If we agree with your conclusions. I also have asked my clients 
for dates/ times when they might be available for a meeting (in SLC, I presume) and am waiting to hear back· from them 
on their availabllity. At least 3 business days prior to any such meeting, however, we would llke to review your clie'nt's ~ 
( 
\ 
proposed written development agreement. The settlement agreement requires the parties to enter into an agreement 
prior to the deadl\ne, not just begin talking about one. Please provide the same. 
David E. Leta 
Sne] l & W.ihner 
__ L.L.P. __ 
15 West South Temple, Suite 1200; Gateway Tower West; Salt Lake City, Utah 84101-1547; 
(801) 257-1928 (direct), x 1900 (main}, x1800 (facsimlle), 801-560-LETA {5382) (mobile) 
www.swlaw.com: dleta@swlaw.com 
'"loenix / Tucson / Los Angeles / Costa Mesa / Denver/ Salt Lake City/ Las Vegas I Reno I Los Cabos 
_ l please consider the environment before printing this e-mail 
•·• • • ••••••• .~_.. •• , ,,,.. ............ ,., •• ,. ••'••••---..-~-, .. ••---•••••·•-••••-~-"•'• •r•-•••-•--,.•••~-•••••••-••-•-••-•••••••• ., • .,,,_,_ ·•·• '' -••• ..•. ,,..,._' •••••••• ...... --.•••••• •••••• .. •'• ••• •••• 
From: Leta, David 
Sent: Wednesday, October 30, 2013 7:28 PM 
To: Erickson Paul K.; Shane Peery 
Subject: Fwd: Red Bridge v. Dos Lagos Settlement 
This came in late this afternoon. We are looking at it now. Can you also give me some dates/times in the next 
two weeks when you will be available? I intend to ask Adam for a draft of whatever agreement he intends to 
propose at least three business days in advance of any meeting. 
David E. Leta 
SNELL & WILMER LLP 
15 West South Temple, Suite1200 
Salt Lake City, UT 84101 
801-257-1928 (office) 
801-560-5382 (mobile) 
801-581-0683 (home) 
dleta@swlaw.com 
www.swlaw.com 
1t from my iPhone 
Begin forwarded message: 
1 8 ~ 
G) 
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From: 11 Donna Latuda" <Donna(@,dunnfirrn.com> 
To: "Leta, David" <dleta@swlaw.com> 
Cc: 11 Adarn Dunn" <acdunn@dunnfinn.com> 
Subject: Red Bridge v. Dos Lagos Settlement 
Dear Mr. Leta; 
Please see the attached letter from Adam Dunn. 
Thank you! 
Donna 
Donna Latuda 
Secretary to Clifford V. Dunn 
Secretary to Adam C. Dunn 
Dunn Law Firm 
110 West Tabernacle 
PO Box 2318 
St. George, UT 84771•23 l 8 
( 435) 628-5405 
(435) 628-4145 Fax 
donna@dunnfirm.com 
P.201 
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Sent Via Email To: tllctn (£uswlaw,com 
David E. Leta 
SNELL & WlLME.ll, LLP 
15 Wesl South Temple.. Suite 1200 
SaltLakcCity,l.JT 84101 
Re: Red [fridge v, Dos Lagos 
Dear Dnvid: 
October 30.2013 
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Please provide me with a time when our clients can meet to work out the De\1eloprni;:11t 
,\grcement contemplated by the Scttl.ement Agreement. 
We· hnve been working through the items that you list in your /\ugust 2 7. 2013 tvlemoranc!um to . 
Clifford V. Dunn (hereinafter "8/27 tvlemo'''), We beli.eve thnt we have resolved nil but lwo of 
the items nnd we arc continuing to work on those two remaining items. The firsl item th,1t 
remains is the Judgmcnl from T&R Lumber, We are continuing to work thrnugh Lhis ilcm nnd 
are confident tlrn1 we will have it resolved prior to the deodlinc. 
The second item thnt re1m1ins is the CGS Notice of Interest. We nrc contilrning to work through 
this but i I is u !ipurious tmd improper .Notice o rTntercsL W c ai-e hopdiil Lhat this loo cnn be 
resolved but we me also taking steps to deBI with this improper not kc .m<I we do nol believe th at 
it does or will have any nctunl effect on or priority over your casement. 
I will be providing you wi1h additional information and signed documents as I receive them. but 
wunled to begin providing. you information regarding some or the items in the 8/'?.7 lvli;mo witl1 
this letter . 
Based 011 the requirements or the Seulement Agret!mcnt. my client !ms n1)w sntisfil'cl nll 
outstanding rcnl property tnxcs from 2009 up through 201 ], Enclosed is t\ copy of the receipt 
from the Wnsbing,Lon County Tre.i~urer for the paid taxes, I 1.vill note !hal this resolves items A 
and B that nrc contained i11 your 8/27 ivlerno. 
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While we do not believe that the E:<ceptions listed in paragraph 16 of lhe tille report you 
provided (or item Din the 8/27 Memo) are of the nature that requires removaJ from the prope1ty 
as anticipated by paragraph 4b. of the Sett1ement Agreement, we have obtained a map of the 
location of the items in that paragraph 16 as it relates to the Strip Parcels. 
Attached to this letter is an HExhibit Map for Dunn Law Firm11 by Alpha Engineering. lt depicts 
the items that are Exception 16 in the title report and addressed in the 8/27 Memo as item Das 
they may affect the Strip Parcels. As you can see, the easement only minimally effects the stdp 
parcel at the southem-most. comer and will not uffect Red Bridge, s Easement. We will take no 
further action on this item or exception in the title report and considel' this matter a non-issue for 
the Settlement between our clients. 
We believe that Section 5.2 of the Development Agreement is a non-issue for the Settlement 
between our clients and we will take no steps to obtain Hurricane's consent to the Easement. 
Section 5 .2 states in relevant part that the " ... Developer shall not convey, assign> or dispose of 
("Transfer") the Project or ony portion thereof to another developer except as provided in this 
Paragraph 5 .2 . ., An easement is not contemplated by this section us is made clear later in Section 
5.2 where it slates that "[i]n such an event, the transferee of the property so transfel'red shnll be 
fully substituted as Developer t1nder tMs Agreerne.nl and Developer executing this Agreement 
shall be released from any further obligations under this Agreement as to the property so 
lTEmsferred." As can be seen by taking these portions of Section 5.2 together, ensements are not 
contemplated as '~Transfers" that wou]d require Hurricane approval. If easements were intended 
to be included in that definition, then Red Bridge would be "substituted,, while Elim Valley still 
was the "Developer'\ which is not the intent of the easement or the Development Agreement. 
For these reasons1 we will take no fmther action in acquiring permission for the easement from 
Hurricane, nor do we believe that su.ch is required under the Settlement Agreement or the 
Development Agreement. 
With regard to your concern about construction beginning at Elim Valley, consLruclion was 
commenced within the time periods contemp]ated by the Development Agreement at the 
MARLA subdivision in Elim Valley. We will take no further action on the item you list as item 
Fin the 8/27 Memo and consider this matter a non-issue for the Settlement benveen our clients. 
I will be sending more information and docu,rnents rela.ted to the 8/27 Memo E\S I receive nnd 
compile letters to you. Please let me know if you have any questions. 
ACD/me 
Enc. 
WasNrngrnn County, Utah 
197 East Tabernac\e Saint George, Utah 84770 
( 435) 634-5711 
10/24/2013 04:27 PM Cashier 0032 
T/Ref 0004121811 Reg 0004 Tran No 2209 
Cash Report: 131024-01 for 10/24/2013 
01 - Washington County Treasurer 
Treasurer David Whitehead 
Real Estate Tax 
751043 2011 
Validation Number: 289222 
Real Estate Tax Penalty 
Real Estate Tax Interest 
(Total Paid $27.79) 
Real Estate Tax 
751043 2012 
$14.62 
$10.00 
i3, 17 
-Validation Humber: 2B9225 $13,51 
Real Estate Tax Penalty $\0.00 
Rea 1 Estate Tax Interest $1.36 (Total Paid $24,87) . 
Real Estate Tax 
751043 2013 
Validation Number: 289228 
Real Estate Tax 
844735 2012 
Validation Number: 289229 
Real Estate Tax Penalty 
Real Estate Tax Interest 
(Total Paid $22.43) 
Real Estafe Tax 
844735 2013 
$12,69 
$11.20 
$10,00 
$1.23 
Validation Number: 289232 $10.52 
=============:============:========= 
Total 
Check 
Check No, 12447 
Change 
Paid By: CLIFFORD OUNH ATTORNEY 
$98,30 
($98,47) 
$0, 17 
Thank you for your payment! 
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Washington County, Utah - .Treasurer - Account Query Page\ of l 
Washington County Treasurer's Office 
Property Tax Information . 
At this point, the information below is current. All property tax payments and adjustments 
have been posted to their respective accounts. 
Account Number: 
844735 I search I 
Serial Number: 
l search I 
Amounts Valid Through: November 7, 2013 
Original Tax Year Tax Due Penalty Due Interest Due Fees Due Total Due 
2007 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2008 0.00 0.00 0.00 
$8.97 2009 0.00 0.00 0.00 
$10.71 2010 0.00 0.00 0.00 
$11.28 2011 0.00 0.00 0.00 
$11.20 2012 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2013 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Primary Owner: ELIM VALLEY PLANNING & DEV LLC 
Account Number: 844735 
Serial Number: H-4-2-11-125 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
Mailing Address: 1300 S SAND HOLLOW RD, HURRICANE, UT 84737 
Account Balance Paid 
To ~enrch proper\\' 1·ccorus !'or lhiH HCCOtmt. click here. 
http://www,washco·.utah.gov/treasurer/ AccountQuery ,php 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
10/25/2013 
F 
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Washington County, Utah - Treasurer - Account Query Page\ of\ 
Washington County Treasurer's Office 
Property Tax Information 
At this point, the information belo"Y is current. All property tax payments and adjustments 
have been posted to their respective accounts. 
Accmmt Number: 75104i° ·------··· · ·· ···· · I search I 
Serial Number: 
I search \ 
Amounts Valid Through: November 7, 2013 
Original Tax Year Tax Due Penalty Due 
2006 0.00 0.00 
2007 0.00 0.00 
2008 0.00 0.00 
$23.02 2009 0.00 0.00 
$19.00 2010 0.00 0.00 
$14.67 2011 0.00 0.00 
$13.51 2012 0.00 0,00 
2013 0.00 0,00 
Primary Owner: MELLON VALLEY LLC 
Account Number: 751043 
Serial Number: H-4-2-1-1103 
Interest Due 
0.00 
0,00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
Fees Due 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
Mailing Address: 1300 S SAND HOLLOW RD, HURRICANE, UT 84737 
Account Balance Paid 
To ~c'1rch prnpctW rl!cnn.ls for this m:cDunt. dick here. 
Total Due 
0.00 
0,00 
0.00 
0,00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
:i •• 
http://www. wash co. utah.gov/treasurer/ AccountQuery .php 10/25/2013 . 
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MELLON VALLEY LLC. 
H-4-2-1-1103 
PARCEL B 
1.62 ACRES~-...,._ 
RED BRIDGE CAPITAL LLC 
PARCEL (IH-4-2-1-1123 
--
-
---- 50' WIDE .EASEMENT PER DOCUMENT 
#20080033058 
SECTION 1 
JMS HOLDINGS 
PARCEL §H-4-2-1-4205 
84' WIDE SANO HOLLOW 
ROAD DEDICATION 
RED BRIDGE CAPITAL LLC 
PARCEL #H-4-2-1-1107 
MELLON VALLEY LLC. 
H-4-2-1-1103 
PARCEL A 
3.79 ACRES 
QUESTAR GAS ..--
PARCEL {!H-4-2-1-1~ _.-
--
--
--
\ \ PER DOCUMENT ~ 50' WlOE EASEMENT ~z 800929681 JM5 HOLOINCS PARCEL /IH-4--2-I-1109 
94' ,~}bE SAND HOLLOW 
ROA~ ~EDICA TION 
\\ 
EXHIBIT MAP FOR 
DUNN LAW FIRM 
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S-ent Via Ems::il:'t<i:•, dletauv.swhrw.com 
0 .rigiiH(•l.Yt~ vs .1~:cg~lzi,r M~il 
David E. Leta 
S'NELL L~ W:ILMER1 LLP 
15 \Vest. S·9uth Temple, ·S\ri:te 1:200 
Salt La.~e C\ty, UT .. 841Q1 
D~a.r David~ 
No:v:e1nb~r 18, 2-CJ \-3 
P. 209 
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SJ. Or;,.1µrn, . \ :.y 8,171 l · ~:; \ ~ 
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Your letter; and' s0me of its a·s-ssrttons, are confusi,:J.ig. My ciients an;d l have quite-a di:ffur.ei.it , 
view of the-owr~nt ctrcumsJano~s- reh:ttlng to-the .Settlement Agre~nent betwee11 our f,i.k;r:i_ts, ~o;d 
p1,wa,grapb 4(c:) of the Settleirient Agreenin.t. · 
My recollecfron of the negt;itiatlons of the. S~irtl.er.rHmt. Agte.emen.t wat tli.~t the :rea.so11 for 
pa:ril:gr_aP-"b4{<?) w~. t11e ·\:;:O:PC.e.t·a that )-'D\..tr o,li~i1.fu had.·r~b~ting to tµ.e·.originzi:l De.veloprne1i;t 
Agi"eet11er.it :reco!;d.e-d ?g~inst t1w proJJer\r l'n lanu-ary. of-2-007. Th.e D.~,,elopnlq'i.t Agree1n.i;:nL 
i cl.e~1tif1 ed.1 rt -patagt'.<1ph 4{ c) was ·antic[pat-ed by y.0{1r 9hen:_1s· to be. a: tn:tidifibatl tin o-r r~p tar;;~p:Jet1t 
of the '2007 Qeve)opme,1;1t A,g]'.eement.. 
At the No.ven,ber 11 iii m.eetii1g, the two geri.tlen,en who appeared to be d-e.-velopers (I do not 
remember. their name·s) in your presence, and Mr. Wtide Bud:ge, togethei' witb Mr. Pq.u] 
Erickso n, <111 stir.ted rep·eatedly that th~ 2007 Devdopment Agreement couid no t be n;i.od4fred . 
Also a\ thitt n\e_etlng;__yqµ P.I~~e1JtE;,.'.4 a_~\ra\vrnl;; from .the Master Plc11H~f the pr-QpQsed ei~ttanc~ 
r.oad to the .Elim '\[alley :Project, ~;,;;,hich goes beL,veen :yo11r p,rrcels and my d \ents' strip parcels. 
Afrcr the d-iscussion and representation by a1l Parlics·· in the roon'l .'t'.ha,\ the or:i gina:l Deveiopm~nt 
Agreement could .ri:Dt be inodified or arne!)~kd, the, disc1.1$sion chrmg!:ld to what was your .cl_ie.nts' 
specific deslre relating to the Maste r Plan' s .an.ticipater.l de.veLovrnent pftbe e~1tranoe. to the Elim. 
Valley project. 
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I personally asked, at least twice, what was the concern of your clients? In the presence of your 
clients and the other two individuals, you told us that your clients' only concern was whether or 
not my clients would have sufficient funds to participate in the proper development and 
construction of the entrance portion of the roadway into Elim Valley. 
Based upon the specific representation and agreement of everyone in the .room that the 
Development Agreement from 2007 was not modifiable or amendable, and then the specific 
consideration of your clients' only desire was to ensure contribution to the construction of the 
Master Plan entrance, it was our clear understanding that the Development Agreement of 2007 · 
constituted the appropriate Development Agreement between our clients vis-a-vis paragraph 4(c) 
since it was already in place and effective against the property, 
At the meeting your clients did not indicate that they had any potential user of their property, or 
any potential buyer at the present time. · 
As I am sure you are aware, a development agreement by its very nature is an agreement to agree 
within certain parameters. This was acknowledged by you and your clients originally when the 
access and utility easement was prepared without a specific Location because until there is an end 
user, and until there is a specification of what kind of development will take upon that particular 
property, we cannot know exactly where the access and utility easements will go. That is why 
development agreements are written as they are. 
As we discussed at the meeting that day, your clients, only concern was whether or not my 
clients would have sufficient funds to participate in the installation of the improvements 
required by the Master Plan for the entrance roadway to the Elim Valley project. The 
Development Agreement, together with the Master Plan, contains all of the detail and type of 
details that you reference your letter, all of which appear to be acceptable to your clients. 
Remember, the only request made by your clients was that there be some sort. of proof that when 
the time came for the construction of that entrance, that my clients would have sufficient 
financial resources to pay their portion. 
Based on that understanding, my clients directed me to send my letter ofNovember 14\fi 
indicating my clients' willingness to insure thelr 'financial contribution to that entrance; that 
willingness was a good faith attempt to show my clients' intent to fully cooperate with your 
clients within the terms of the Development Agreement. 
My clients believe that there is now, a mutually acceptable development agreement in place. It i~ 
the original 2007 Development Agreement. That particular Development Agreement requires 
good~faith cooperation on both Parties by its very terms and conditions. Further, there was 
• agreement that there is a Master Plan in place which appeared to b~_ac~ept~J:>.le to your clients by 
· ·. - -· - the way tliat it" was ·presented to us at the meeting. As an act of good faith to .evidence my clients 
··· · .: · · to· cooperate~ tny clients·-have agreed; ~d are willing to· assur~. their financial contribution for the 
- ··- construction--of the entrance by agreeing to deed over the necessary portion.of the strip parcels at 
·· · ,.· .~llietime:ofthe initiatio1fofconstruction for and end user on your clients' property if they cannot 
· · · : contribute to the cost of building the entrance. 
(. 
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Therefore, i.t i.s my ·clients' po:sitton ti1at they .ha-ve·Qo1;n.p1e.ted and com.plied \1.;1 th the tenns- of the 
Settlement Agre·ement, that they are m1ticlpa=tii1g \'larking t-0.g~tlwr in good faith to apply the 
terms and conditfon of tlw D©v~lopme11t Agreement, and to work together with yotlr eLieuts with 
tl~e Ctty ·o.fHurricane to ·impleme11.t the Master Plan i~ ·a way tha,t. is .. n.1ost effective an.d beneficial 
for an ~eiti.~s. 
My cli.e11ts: look forward to w<:>rking ~vith }1<:iur clien,-s tcr accom11lish ev{}i::yon.e~ s.- goa1s., but·we 
must as.ser.t con:i_:P.l.etE;- <;Q1uplianc.e ,>lith th~ S.ettlem.ent Agreement. 
CVD;dl 
': .. :-.. ·-. :, __ ,:_; 
·~·· ~ ._, ..... : ... : ' . ".r·· - ·.- ,- ... 
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Ori-gin:al Vfo tr$ R~g:uJar. Ma·u. 
Pnvid E . Leta 
SNELL & Vi'ILMER,.LLP 
15 West Sou.th. Templ1,, Si;iile-12.0'0 
Srtlt Lake City~ UT ~41 o:i . 
b P. 21 3 
11.0. 11 ll,\ 23 I~ 
i H! w, T,,11i 1<,-. ,,c1.1: 
ST, GH]lllll~ u:r ~-1711 -2.i !~ 
fill. <4~5\ <,.'.!~k~..!0.!1 
F.,~.: C~.:.:'l h~X--+f-L'\ 
WWW.llilh"NFlH ~l '.CDM 
l.,\l~'•'.J•l!ll1>Nrn1~1 .cmi 
Re: Red Br:ideyo / .DosLarras.--'- Dc:v:el~frment AEteem..entt Y-O'tt¥ N-o-vemher t81r' Lettci; 
, . ., -~ .. . . 
_DearDav'ld.:. 
Tbank yotl for you1' letter that:,,ias :emaUe.cl ~0 my office y.e.si.otday evei.1l:rig~ My cHeuts 1;.lso 
d~pire t-o: a,!qid:-o,Q11fu.sfon. 
Mydie.n\s l:/e.lieyethat tl'le.)1 \i'Elvl'\ •@l:rip:Htd ;,v,ith. .~a:ck.·a:tid ~very term: -of the Bet-Jeni-e!;t.1· . 
Agr:eem:ent, a..'lid. therefore;. ~"Q h~re.b?,!-~.q,ue~ta ,re}\:?P.?.~ of jµrl:g~-p~t,tt i:n, p..G:r;erdB!n(!,e·"yii.h i;nu-agtfiph 
5. of the· Se:ttle:tneri.t-A~.etnent. 
My cl:ien.ts believe.that c1.Ll oft.be iss.1:1es regarding title M.d 1:iayme~1t of fui-1.ds bave 'peen ~J.'.operly 
r~sol\.red: i.n. accordance \\11~1 °tli'e. terms ;and cc,n:diti'OllS of yo11r Sett).einent·Ag~eemerit. 
Jv!y cUents El.lso be.l,ieve, based upM what hzs occtined; that the.re is a bind:ing a11d enforteably 
Deydopment Agreement b.e!'\yecn :tl;ie.·P~e.s bezta11s.e ofth.e: follqwfog; 
. . 
1, Your cbents made no. effort :ttt contac'\' 1ny·<;:"1i en.ts v,,r.i.tl1 reg.ard to c.or.aing to. tt new 
, Develo1,men.t_ Agreerhe11t. · 
2.. My clie-nts, in an ef-f6rt to ccmtp tY ,vit.h tbe S.eJtk1uent Agreen,ent1 G:ontacted your·.clien:ts 
about tlie Devdo.pmerit Agr-eement, ·Prior to· the meeri.ng a:bOL!t the. Developm.en.t 
Agre~ment , yotir clients. ~qµ~ed that~ i,:;op.y of the 2007 Developmeri{A.gteerrrent .be 
01::.Livereci to•them .. 
P.214 
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3. The 2007 Development Agreen)ent w~s given to your clients ostensibly for them-to 
review in. anticipation of the meeting. That proposed Develcpmel'\t Agreement ·was the 
2007 Development Agreement. 
4. At th~ meetmg .-an9- .after ·deli very of thi; orLginql 2007 Development Agreement, your 
clients' only te$ponse was that 'th~ 2007 '.Development Agreentl;}nt was '-bh1dh1.g and 
en:f:0.rce.able ~rit11 th~ cleat in.dication that-your clients would accept it. Your ciients> o.n!y 
de.sir~ \:\.'a/:> to insure ~~t l:llY ~1ient:s we.r~ ~a.p~t'bl~ Qf performing.fin.a:ncially on the. 
ccmstrt1Gtion ofthclt portion ofih~ entrattc::e-r9acJwa.y when sueh a;·cqp..struction wotikl oe 
re.~µir.ed. Your cli~11ts requested th-at the Strip Parcels be deeded to..thetn l;nmaused,ft}1at 
co}icem:, 
:S. 1n an·er(Qrt '-t_.o b.e a6cornmo.d~i:ag,, aJld ·as·~: act o:f go.0d faith .•.. ·ev.:en thern,gh it was -agree~ 
t11at·iliei•e. was a binding Devel0pn1entAgteen1ent in place, m-y e:l tents .Qffere.d.. to:- enter 
into .. a:n a;greeme.nt to provide that assurance. 
Based up0.a th.e·compliance of my clients-w.ifu· tb:e terms a11d condition-s of the Sett1eroen:t 
Agreem~~t, we beli~1e it~~ only approp1.i:ate tbat fu<;:-:release o.fj ~pgm~t be provid~ by yaur 
cl'ients:-as aw,~eed,. -Eventhmtgh ·the J1t~trerrt will b'e r.elea~ed becat~s·~ the S~tt\t:?men.t Agreement 
is--complete~ :u.:iy cli'e:nts .m:e stj.ll_ willing,·.a.s an.ad: of good faith and·-o.00..1)-erntiio-.ll, t0· enter into an 
agre:emen.t lmcording-to th!} ger1era,l term·s1)rovided 1n. my Nov,~mbet 1:4, 2.D1 S lett~1'.. 
Thank you Jar yol,ir·qensi:q.eration.in thlw-ma.ttet. Weloru;. forward to .. hea,riug fton'i. y.oa. 
CVD:-dl 
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EXHIBITM 
19645553 
David E. Leta (1937) 
Timothy J. Dance (11553) 
SNELL & WILMER L.LP. 
15 West South Temple, Suite 1200 
Salt Lake City, UT 84101 
Telephone: (801) 25 7-1900 
Facsimile: (801) 257-1800 
Email: dleta@swlaw.com 
tdance@swlaw.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
(" 
~ 
The Order of Court is stated below: 
Dated: July 11, 2014 /s/ John 
10:01:13 AM 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
RED BRIDGE CAPITAL, LLC, a Utah limited 
liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DOS LAGOS, L.L.C., a Utah limited liability 
company, MELLON VALLEY, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company, and ROLAND N. 
WALKER, an individual, and SALLY 
WALKER, an individual, 
Defendants. 
ORDER DENYING DEFENDANTS' MOTION 
FOR SATISFACTION OF JUDGMENT 
Case No. 120902931 
Honorable John Paul Kennedy 
111is matter came before the Court on Thursday, July 3, 2014, to consider Defendants' 
Motion for Satisfaction of Judgment and Memorandum in Support Thereof, dated May 27, 2014 
(the "Satisfaction Motion"). At the hearing, Plaintiff was represented by David E. Leta and 
Wade R. Budge of Snell & Wilmer, and Defendants were represented by Adam C. Dunn of the 
Dunn Law Firm. After considering the Stipulated Facts filed by the parties on June 30, 2014, the 
Joint List of Exhibits, also filed by the parties on June 30, 2014, and the arguments of counsel, 
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the Court made its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law upon the record, and the same are 
incorporated by this reference. Accordingly, it is hereby 
ORDERED that the Satisfaction Motion is denied, and the Court's Judgment entered in 
this case on May 23, 2013 is fully enforceable and collectible in accordance with applicable Utah 
law. 
Executed and entered by the Court as indicated by the date and seal at the top of this page, 
Approved as to form and content: 
DuNN LAW FmM 
Isl Adam C. Dunn 
Adam C. Dunn 
Attorneys for Defendants 
July 11, 2014 10:01 AM 
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EXHIBITN 
EXHIBITN 
David E. Leta (1937) 
Timothy J. Dance (11553) 
SNELL & Wn..MER L.L.P. 
15 West South Temple, Suite 1200 
Salt Lake City, UT 84101 
Telephone: (801) 257-1900 
Facsimile: (801) 25 7-1800 
Email: dleta@swlaw.com 
tdance@swlaw.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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The Order of Court is stated below: f§ { 
Dated: November 12, 2014 /s/ John Pilll 
08:43:05 AM Distric · 
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~ 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
RED BRIDGE CAPITAL, LLC, a Utah limited 
liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
DOS LAGOS, L.L.C., a Utah limited liability 
company, MELLON VALLEY, LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company, and ROLAND N. 
WALKER, an individual, and SALLY 
WALKER, an individual, 
Defendants. 
ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFF'S MOTION 
FOR AWARD OF ATTORNEY'S FEES AND 
COSTS AND AUGMENTING JUDGMENT 
Case No. 120902931 
Honorable John Paul Kennedy 
This matter came before the Court on November 5, 2014, at a hearing on Plaintiff's 
Motion, dated July 21, 2014, (the "Motion") for an award of attorneys' fees and costs, and for 
augmentation of that ce1tain Stipulated Final Judgment Against Defendants, entered in this case 
on May 23, 2013 (the "Judgment"). Plaintiff was represented by David E. Leta of Snell & 
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Wilmer L.L.P., and Defendants were represented by Adam Dunn of The Dunn Law Firm. After 
considering the Motion, the Response and the Reply, as well as the arguments of counsel, the 
Court made its findings of fact and conclusions of law on the record at the hearing, and the same 
are incorporated herein by this reference. Accordingly, it is hereby 
ORDERED, that 
1. The Motion is Granted; 
2.Defendants' objections to the Motion are overruled and denied; 
3.Plaintiffis awarded attorneys' fees in the am0tmt of $56,996.50, and costs in the 
amount of $3,653.32, through July 9, 2014, pursuant to paragraph 10 of the underlying 
Settlement Agreement and paragraph 3 of the Judgment; 
4.The Judgment is hereby augmented in the amount of $60,649.82, with such 
amount to bear interest, at the rate specified in the Judgment, from and after entry of this 
Order; and 
5 .Nothing in this Order shall bar or preclude Plaintiff from seeking a further 
augmentation of the Judgment to reflect additional attorneys' fees and costs incurred after 
July 9, 2014, from subsequent or additional efforts to collect or enforce the Judgment or 
the Settlement Agreement. 
Executed and entered by the Court as indicated by the date and seal at the top of this page. 
. Approved as to form: 
Isl Adam C. Dunn 
Adam C. Dunn 
The Dunn Law Firm 
Attorneys for Defendants 
November 12, 2014 08:43 AM 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the __ day of ______ ___, 2014, I caused the foregoing 
to be filed electronically which effectuated service upon the following: 
Dunn Law Firm 
Clifford V. Dunn 
Adam C. Dunn 
P.O. Box2318 
110 West Tabernacle 
St. George, Utah 84771-2318 
cvdunn@dunnfirm.com 
acdunn@dunnfirm.com 
David E. Leta 
Snell & Wilmer L.L.P. 
15 West South Temple. Ste. 1200 
Salt Lake City, UT 84101 
dleta(c'i2swlaw. com 
November 12, 2014 08:43 AM 
/S/ Clerk of Court 
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MR. DUNN: Too many choices. 
MR, LETA: Too many options. Too many options. 
THE COURT: Plaintiff ready to go. 
MR. LETA: Thank you, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: You're the defendant, aren't you? 
8 MR. LETA: No, I'm the plaintiff. 
P.225 
3 
9 THE COURT: Okay. And this is plaintiff's motion? 
10 Or defendant's motion for satisfaction? 
11 MR. DUNN: Defendant's motion for satisfaction. 
12 THE COURT: Yeah, okay, -- (inaudible) --
13 MR. LETA: If I may, Your Honor, there's actually 
14 two matters before the Court. It's our motion, our writ for 
15 execution and a charging order, injuction, and the motion 
16 for satisfaction. But I would agree with Mr. Dunn that we 
17 probably need to address his motion first because it's sort 
18 of a dispositive issue. 
19 THE COURT: Okay, good. Have you submitted a 
20 
21 
22 
23 
binder with all of your pleadings and that? 
MR. LETA: We did. 
THE COURT: Okay, and you've submitted yours? --
(inaudible) All right, well, let's begin then with your 
24 appearances on the matter of Red Bridge vs. Dos Lagos. 
25 MR. LETA: Good morning, Your Honor. Plaintiff Red 
~ 
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Bridge Capital LLC represented by David Leta and Wade Budge 
of Snell and Wilmer. 
MR. DUNN: The Defendants.named in the caption 
represented by Adam Dunn, Your Honor. 
4 
THE COURT: Okay, thank you. And so, as I 
understand what happened, we've got some property down near 
Hurricane where the parties, after quite a bit of time, 
ended up with a settlement agreement. And plaintiff asserts 
that the settlement agreement was, I guess, by way of 
agreement even, the stipulation of the parties, all the 
. -- - -- ---·- ----------------·--·----·-- ~-------- --------------· -------~------ ----· lt 
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fa~t_s , .. 1=,h_<?-1;. _the settle,m_~n.t a_greeme_nt h~s not ~e~~ ~o~plied 
with by the defendant. And therefore, plaintiff is asking 
for a court order allowing him to proceed with execution on 
the terms of the settlement agreement. And as I understand 
it, the defendant thinks it has complied and wants the 
Court to declare that indeed the matter has been resolved 
and satisfied. 
And it appears to turn on this little piece of 
ground, which I see on this chart in pink, it looks like, 
or red, where the parties have some disagreement as to how 
that interplays in this matter. So I'll let you proceed 
first with your motion for satisfaction and judgment, Mr. 
Dunn, and then I'll hear from Mr. Leta, and we'll go from 
there. 
MR. DUNN: Your honor, just for clarity purposes, 
1 you'd like some argument at this point prior to putting on 
2 evidence? 
P.227 
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3 THE COURT: You can make an opening statement, if 
4 you'd like, 
5 MR. DUNN: Great. 
6 THE COURT: I'm particularly interested in what 
7 issues df fact remain open. I see both of these motions 
8 basically as cross motions for summary judgment on the 
9 issues. 
10 MR. DUNN: I understand, Your Honor, I think 
11 that's a good way to look at it. There's really three 
12 matters that this Court needs to address today, and they're 
13 the three items from the settlement agreement that were to 
14 be completed and were in fact completed by the defendants. 
15 And I'll take them in this order. The first is, the parties 
16 agreed in the settlement agreement that they would come 
17 back at a later date and reach a separate agreement. That's 
18 the development agreement. And I will -- and the evidence 
19 will show that the defendants submitted to the plaintiff a 
20 proposed development agreement, and it's the Elim Valley 
21 development agreement that exists on 2300 acres that 
22 surround the parcels we're talking about today. It's a very 
23 complex development agreement, has complex design 
24 guidelines with it, down to landscaping detail, frontage 
25 road detail, intersection, road section detail and various 
vi} 
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transects. It's a traditional neighborhood design that has 
an urban core. Significant planning. The defendants 
proposed this particular development agreement. as .. the 
development agreement that they wanted to reach with the 
plaintiffs. At the time that that was proposed, Your Honor, 
the evidence will show that the defendants said, "Make any 
recommendations, make any counter proposal, changes, 
additions that you would like to see in this development 
agreement, and we will go through those," 
The plaintiffs did not make any additions or 
6 
I 
- ----··-- ----------·---. --· ·-·----- --·-·-"----·- ------·-----,----- - -----·-
11 .change.s or :i;_eq_uest.;; to tl}_at d~vi!!:).,_opl!le.nt. ~g~(;!~Inept and 
12 instead, in the meeting on November 11th of 2013 1 accepted 
13 that development agreement and said that they would be 
14 bound by it. That forms the basis of the development 
15 agreement that the parties reached. The defendants did 
16 everything that they could to come forward with a 
17 development agreement that would meet to the mutual 
18 satisfaction of both parties, .that would provide for tne 
1~-- ·· devel·opmerrt of· the strip -pa-rce-ls and· the Red- -Bridge pa:reel-s 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
agreement? 
presented? 
TH8 COURT: So who presented the development 
MR. DUNN: The defendants, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: And plaintiffs accepted it as 
_\ 
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MR. DUNN: Yes, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Okay. 
MR. DUNN: That's the first·issue.·The second 
issue, which you pointed out,·Your Honor, deals·with this 
little particular triangular piece, Now, the settlement 
agreement contemplated that Mellon valley, which is a 
defendant in this action, would provide an access and 
P.229 
7 
8 utility easement on what were called the strip parcels. The 
9 settlement agreement actually refers to the strip parcels 
10 and says that each -- that the properties, the Red Bridge 
11 properties, are separated by certain strip parcels that are 
12 owned by Mellon. Now it's our position, Your Honor, that 
13 this particular -- the -- · (inaudible} -- description that 
14 was attached to the settlement agreement was a mistake and 
15 actually included that little red triangle that was not 
16 owned by Mellon Valley. Now, we believe that this was a 
17 mistake - a mutual mistake -- and we believe this because 
18 of the explicit language of the settlement agreement. That 
19 particular triangular is owned by an entity called Elim 
20 Valley Planning and Development. Elim Valley Planning and 
21 Development is not a party to the settlement agreement. And 
22 it's been stipulated that they're not a party to it. 
23 They're not listed in the settlement agreement. And in 
24 section 20 of the settlement agreement it states: "Nothing 
25 in this agreement, expressed or implied, is intended to 
Q 
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confer upon any person other than th~ par~ies, parties to 
the agreement, any rights; remedies, obligations, or 
liabilities of any nature whatsoever.'! So_ .plain and simple, 
that-triangle was included as a mistake. Mellon Valley --
THE COURT: Plain and simple. 
8 
MR. DUNN: Plain and simple, it was a mistake. It 
was included as a mistake. 
THE COURT: And you site this language as saying 
9. that? 
10 MR. DUNN: The language intends to not have any 
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THE COURT: All right, well, so, a hypothetical 
issue would be, let's assume you enter into a contract 
where you tell the other side of the contract that you're 
going to go out and find a brand new or a used Lexus, and 
you assure the person that you can find that Lexus. And 
it's a say a 2013 Lexus with certain color. And you tell 
t.hem~ ~We can find thi:l,t." }mo then that'. s -- you've 
· -(inaudible)·---.. y-et1:rc·- e-b-liga-t-i-ens ~-nEie-r,-- t;a-e t!:eal,,. -Aml.--tMR---
you don't go out and find it. And the other person says, 
"Well, Joe here across the street has got a Lexus. They're 
on sale at all of these used car lots. You can find them on 
car trader or whatever, and you didn't do anything to find 
it." Now, because somebody else owns the Lexus or any Lexus 
that would meet these requirements, you don't have an 
I 
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1 obligation to do anyth~ng? 
2 MR. DUNN: Your honor, if I might, I would point 
3 that that hypothetical is a little off point for this•very 
4 reason. What Mellon Valley said it would do is it said it 
5 would provide free and clear access and easement -- and 
6 utility easement -- on its property. The language of the 
7 settlement agreement contemplates that. And the settlement 
8 agreement says there's going to be no obligation on any 
9 third party, no obligation --
10 THE COURT: So, you're saying the development 
9 
11 agreement says that they' re going to do something on their 
12 own property, but does it also say that notwithstanding 
13 anything set forth in the settlement agreement, we're going 
14 to do this? Or does it somehow negate what was in the 
15 settlement agreement? 
16 MR. DUNN: Well, the settlement agreement is a 
17 separate issue. 
18 THE COURT: I understand. I thought you just said 
19 the development agreement provided a basis for you to 
20 interpret back to the settlement agreement. Isn't that what 
21 you just said? Maybe I didn't hear you right. 
22 MR. DUNN: Maybe I misspoke, Your Honor. The 
23 development agreement provides for the development of the 
24 properties. 
25 THE COURT: Okay, I understand. 
w 
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hands on this deal? 
MR. ·DUNN: The defendants paid $150 1 000 at; the 
time of the settlement agreement. 
THE COURT: The defendants did?. 
MR. DUNN: The defendants did. 
THE COURT: Leading up to the original deal, --
(inaudible} did the defendants sell something to the 
plaintiffs? 
MR. DUNN: Not that I'm aware of, Your Honor. 
P.270 
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THE COURT: So the deiendant's only involvement in 
I 
! 
J 
- - ---- ··--- -·-----. ------- - --------
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12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
and that's it? 
MR. DUNN: So the original lawsuit arose with 
plaintiff seeking a deficiency against defendants. 
Defendants paid to the plaintiff as part of the settlement 
agreement 150,000 and agreed to give access and utility 
easement.and release telecommunications easement on the Red 
18-. BriGlgs p.roperties and then :the.. items _we've been_di54ussing 
19 today, 
20 THE COURT: And all they got was 150,000. 
21 MR. DUNN: The plaintiffs? 
22 THE COURT: Yes. 
23 MR. DUNN: All they got was 150,000 and the 
24 release of the telecom.munications easement and the access 
25 ·and utility easement, yes, Your Honor. 
I 
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1 THE COURT: And; from your perspective, Mr. Leta, 
2 what did your client receive on this? -Or pay out on this? 
3 MR. LETA: Pay· out? ·We lent over five million 
4 dollars to the defendants, secured by those two parcels of 
5 property that you see on that map. we foreclosed those 
6 liens in 2011 and then sued for a deficiency judgment in 
7 
8 
9 
excess of eight million dollars. On the eve of trial before 
Your Honor to determine that question, we entered into the 
settlement agreement, and we were paid $150,000. Plus, we 
10 did get -- we did get an access easement. We did get 
11 THE COURT: So you loaned out five million bucks, 
12 and you didn't get paid back? 
13 MR. LETA: Correct. Well, we did foreclose on the 
14 properties. We did credit bid. Right? So we did own the 
15 properties. That was part consideration. But we -- but 
16 after you consider interest on the loan and consider the 
17 value of the properties when we foreclosed, our position in 
18 the old lawsuit, which of course has now been subsumed in 
19 the settlement agreement, was that we were still owed eight 
20 million dollars. But we've resolved that in the settlement. 
21 That's what the settlement did. It settled that dispute. 
22 But it settled it based on what the agreement provided that 
23 we would then get, and --
24 THE COURT: I understand. 
25 MR. LETA: Okay. 
. 'i'=-~·-·'. , 
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THE COURT: 'Go ahead, Mr. •Dunn. 
,MR. DUNN: To respond to s_ome qf_ Mr. Leta's 
points, if Your Honor would please turn to exhibit 20.--
THE COURT: Okay, go ahead. 
P. 272 
MR. DUNN: Mr. ·Leta read you the email. And I' d 
like to parse a little bit of the language and explain to 
Your Honor why I do so. Mr. Leta made a substantial deal of 
the word some. And the sentence says "attached is a memo 
that explains the actions that are required" comma --
"with the· documents that need to be executed to correct 
.... -·-·- --·------------------------- ------------------ - .. ·-------·· 
-11 .. 
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_.some .. o.L t.he .. ti.tle .defe.~t.s." ... -.-:-: _p~rj,Q_Q. •. TQ.§ . ".s.Qnt!:! _ q_f_ t,_h,~_ ...... 
title defects" actually refers to documents. And here,.s how 
I get to that interpretation. Your honor, if you'd turn the 
page to the actual memo. 
THE COURT: In other words, you're saying, what 
Mr. Leta meant to say was "some of the documents that need 
to be executed to correct.title defects"? 
M-R ... DUJ:,J.N: No, with. the .documents .. that need to be 
executed to correct some of the defects. So there's only 
some to documents for some of the defects. Now if you'd 
turn over the memo, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: Okay. 
MR. DUNN: Look at the first paragraph. 
THE COURT: On page one? 
MR. DUNN: On page one of the memo. 
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THE COURT: Yes. 
MR. DUNN: My office has reviewed the title 
commitment, and I'll skip the parenthetical, issued by 
First American Title Company, "for the strip parcels in the 
above-referenced matter in order to evaluate the schedule B 
exception's potential affect on my client's access and 
utility easement interest over and through the strip 
parcels. Below is a brief description of each title 
exception and how it may affect the easement and directives 
for your clients to resolve the title issues in compliance 
with the parties' settlement agreement." And the title 
exception 20, this communications easement, is not 
referenced, It's not referenced as one of the title 
exceptions. Now, the reason again I come back to the 
interpretation of the word some in the email is in part, 
based on that each word in the memor, but then also the 
documents that are attached do not address each and every 
one of the exceptions listed in the memo. They address some 
of them. So this document I do believe is an express intent 
of waiver, and that's corroborated going forward in exhibit 
23. Exhibit 23 is an email from Mr. Leta in October. So 
this is months later, and he reiterates the August 27th 
memo, and he attaches it again to that email. 
Now if Your Honor would turn to exhibit 28. This 
email is dated November 5th, months later. And if you'd 
v;) 
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turn to the second page, Your Honor, the very last bullet 
point "communications easement as _enct.unl:?,rance against;,_ 
easement." Finally, this is the first time this is 
addressed since the title commitment was issued back in 
June, the first time it was addressed by plaintiffs. 
"Finally, we think the defendant should subordinate the 
master communications easement." The first time. Now if 
Your Honor would go over to exhibit 33. 
THE COURT: Thirty-three? 
MR. DUNN: Yes. 
P.274 
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...THE. C.OUE'.l'; Qkay. 
MR. DUNN: On page two, the very last paragraph. 
"The first time that you have requested a subordination 
with regard to the master" are you there, Your Honor? 
THE COURT: Yes. 
MR. DUNN: "With regard to the master 
co.mmunications easement as to the strip parcels was in your 
November 6th"-,-- I think.that is a typo -- "email ev:en 
though it was referenced in the title commitment as 
exception 20 that you sent months ago. While we do not 
believe that the easement is a lien or encumbrance that was 
intended to be removed under the settlement agreement, we 
will agree to subordinate this interest as to the specific 
locations of the utility easement when they are determined. 
Please modify the subordination agreementu -- Mr. Leta 
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mentioned that they sent a subordination agreement -- this 
says "please modify the subordination agreement to include 
limiting-language such that the master communications 
easement will be subordinated to only the portions at ihe 
strip parcels where the utility easement will ultimately be 
located, and we will get such a subordination signed for 
your recording." 
Mr. Leta responds in exhibit 35. "The 
subordination needs to be signed as presented in the 
attached document. our client cannot accept an arrangement 
where your clients simply agree to subordinate to specific 
locations of the utility easement when they are determined. 
The subordination needs to be effective prior to the 
deadline of November 19th, regardless of where the 
easements are ultimately located. The subordination 
agreement is intended to subordinate the master 
communications easement to use the access easement, not the 
area. As such, the -- (inaudible) -- subordination 
agreement attached accomplishes that end as well as what 
you have requested because it subordinates the master 
communications easement to the easement entirely, and the 
access easement specifically provides for future 
determination of the easement areas." Your honor, I would 
continue to argue that there was waiver. Mr. Leta, as the 
representative of Red Bridge, sent a letter. That letter 
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was electronically signed under Utah statute coming from 
his email, and gives rise to a waiver,. _a written waiy_er. 
The settlement agreement in the waiver language at section 
21 --
THE COURT: Go ahead. 
54 
MR. DUNN: The very last sentence says "except as 
otherwise expressly provided herein, no waiver of any such 
right hereunder shall be binding unless reduced to writing 
and signed by the party to be charged therewith." And that 
echoes Utah law. The attorney for Red Bridge is an 
-- ···--·-- --·--. -·----- --·--·- --·· --·- -··----·--~ 
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he did. That August 27th memo explicitly says "each," "each 
title exception," and that communications easement wasn't 
there. Now we still wanted to comply, we still wanted to 
work and said, we'll do it. Amend the subordination 
agreement to those portions where the easement will be 
applicable. 
Now, going to Mr. Leta's point on the development 
agreement, I think perhaps he's abandoned it at least for 
this portion of the hearing, there was an explicit offer 
21 made via email of that development agreement to be the 
22 development agreement. That email string is attached as 
23 exhibit 26, Your Honor. And if I may, I will point to an 
24 
25 
email from Mr. Leta from October 31st. It says "at least 
prior to any such meeting, however, we would like to review 
i 
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l 
1 
your client's proposed written developrneht aireement. The 
settlement agreement requires the parties to enter into an 
agreement prior to the deadline, not just beihg·talking· • 
about one. Please provide the same.u The next response on 
November 4th: "As you remember there already was a 
development agreement in place that your clients objected 
P.277 
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to. That development agreement cost millions of dollars and 
years of effort to get in place; therefore, that is the 
development agreement that my clients would propose. 
Apparently there is something that your clients did not 
like about it. Their specific concerns have not been 
communicated to us. We need to know what your clients wish 
to change for the new development agreement. Because there 
are probably many things in the current development 
agreement that your clients wish to keep, it is best for 
them to identify their concerns and recommended changes. My 
clients are willing to meet" -- then it goes on about 
meeting times. Then there's some discussion about whether 
or not it applies, whether or not it was foreclosed out. 
And it says ultimately we'll have the development agreement 
sent. Now, the development agreement actually references 
design guidelines. Mr. Leta and I have not stipulated that 
those would be admissible in this proceeding but that they 
are authentic. Those are contained in exhibit 2, and Your 
Honor doesn't need to look at them now because of the 
..,i) 
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admissibility, but it's 165 pages of. detail regarding 
frontage on roads, rega~ding --
THE COURT: We already talked about that. 
MR. DUNN: Yes. Now,· Mr, Leta -said he has 
abandoned that. If he has, then I understand. 
THE COURT: I don't know that he said that he's 
abandoned it. 
MR. DUNN: Well, for purposes of argument. 
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THE COURT: I think for the purpose of a non-
evidentiary hearing going forward with the decision he says 
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that he would stand as . .ide qn tJtat. .. J;>.Qi.ot .. 
MR. DUNN: Thank you for the clarity, Your Honor. 
Now the last point on what was bargained for. Mr. Leta made 
a number of statements that what was bargained for was that 
particular property, that that triangle was critical. Well, 
we don't need to go into --
~HE COURT: I don't know that he said that. I 
think he said that it could be, .depending. on what .they end 
up with as far as a plan. They don't have a plan that's 
official as of now, I take it. 
MR. DUNN: Well there's actually an exhibit, again 
has not been authentic-- or it's been authen--it hasn't· 
been authenticated, has it? 
MR. LETA: I don't think it's been authenticated 
or admitted. 
l 
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\ 
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1 
2 
3 
MR. DUNN: Yeah, or admitted. But there is a plan 
that they submitted to the city of Hurricane that actually 
outlines a development preliminary plat for those parcels 
4 and does not include, to my understanding and reading of 
5 the map, any kind of access that would cross that 
6 triangular piece. The other thing is, Your Honor --
7 THE COURT: (inaudible) -- Does that mean that 
8 they wouldn't want to do a different plan if they didn't 
9 have to worry about a lawsuit over that issue down the 
10 road? 
11 MR. DUNN: It's possible --
12 THE COURT: I don't understand why your client 
13 maybe they don't have the money -- why they didn't fork 
14 over the 39K and take this off the table or do something to 
15 take it off the table. Why are we still talking about that 
16 at this point when there's two million dollars at stake 
17 from your client's standpoint? 
18 
19 
20 
MR. DUNN: Your honor, I think there wasn't an 
ability to take care of that particular judgment out of 
Elim Valley. 
21 THE COURT: Was not? 
22 MR. DUNN: I don't think there was out of Elim 
23 Valley. 
24 THE COURT: So your client didn't have 39,000 that 
25 they can go down and pay that judgment? 
P.280 
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MR. DUNN: I believe there was an attempt and an 
effort to actually pay cash, and the att~rney for T&R 
Lumber went silent and did not ·return communications, Your 
Honor. 
THE COURT: Did you tender the money? Is there 
some evidence that you did anything? 
58 
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MR. DUNN: I don't believe there was a tender of 
10 
money. There is agreements that were exchanged. 
THE COURT: Well, you know, your client is looking 
at two million bucks. That's a pittance compared to the 
. ---·· - --~···--. -· - - --- ---··- --------- - ··- ... ·-~-. ·--- - - ·- - - ·- ... •· -· ... - - .. ·- .... - -
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12 me. But if they don't have it, they don't have it maybe: 
13 And I don't know what all the issues are obviously in terms 
14 of what the lawyer for the lumber company is thinking or 
15 anything like that. But anyway, I don't think the fact that 
16 they've submitted a document that shows an alternative to 
17 this shows that they weren't entitled to it to begin with, 
18- to the .elimination .of. that lien. 
19 MR. DUNN: Well, and Your Honor, I do think, and 
20 I'll go back to, I do believe it was a mutual mistake. I 
21 think the intent of the parties was to include only the 
22 property that Mellon Valley had, and that the legal 
23 description, ~egardless of including that triangle or not 
24 including that triangle, was a mistake because the intent 
25 of the parties was to get that 
I 
I 
i 
I 
said --
THE COURT: I know what your theory is. 
MR. DUNN: Okay, ~hen --
THE COURT: And you've heard what I've already 
MR. DUNN: I have, Your Honor. 
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THE COURT: About parole evidence. And I mean, 
your theory is a theory 1 but forty-to-one odds. I don't get 
that. Fifty-to-one odds, probably. So if you think your 
9 theory is worth fifty-to-one odds, I can see maybe 
10 approaching it that way. But anyway, okay, anything else 
11 you want to tell me. 
12 MR. DUNN: I don't think anything to address Mr. 
13 Leta's comments at this time. 
14 THE COURT: Okay. Well, as far as the motion to --
15 motion for satisfaction of judgment, I will deny that 
16 motion. I don't think it's well taken on many fronts but 
17 clearly not sufficient for either substantively and maybe 
18 procedurally. So I'm going to deny that. Now is there 
19 another motion pending at this point? Do we have a motion 
20 for execution? 
21 MR. LETA: It's a writ. Yes. Application for a 
22 writ of execution. 
23 THE COURT: Application for execution. The only 
24 new issue is what, for the writ of execution? Is there a 
25 new issue? or is there -- or have we talked about all the 
viJ) 
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issues?· 
MR. LETA: I don't, I don't --.there is a related 
issue on the writ. 
THE COURT: All right. 
MR. LETA: We filed an application for a writ of 
execution, a charging order, and an injunction. And in your 
exhibit binder, Your Honor, you'll have copies of this. The 
clerk's office actually issued the writ of execution and 
it's been served. And if I can direct Your Honor to the 
charging order, which is exhibit 48 . 
. . -- ·------+---
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MR. LETA: And this is relevant to the writ of 
execution as well because what we're seeking to charge are 
ownership interests that the·defendants -- that we believe 
the defendants have in three entities. We believe that the 
defendants Roland and Sally Walker have interests in 
Interior Soltltions of Arizona, which is an Arizona limited 
1-iabili ty company;. in ..National Design and. Trade ..Netwprk 
Inc., an Idaho corporation; and in McKay Harris LLC, a Utah 
limited liability company. And what we're asking, since, 
under Utah law, the only way that you can attach an 
ownership interest in an entity is either by taking 
physical position of stock, if the stock has been 
certificated -- and we don't know and we don't believe that 
there is stock certificates here fa~ the corporation which 
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is one of th_~ .entities -- or if it's a membership interest 
in a limited liability. company, the only way you can attach 
it is by getting a charging order that directs that entity 
basically pay any distributions that would otherwise be 
paid to the judgment debtor to the judgment creditor. You 
can;t -- unless under the Utah limited liability company 
act -- and this is also true in Arizona, by the way --
unless it's a sole member LLC, you can't actually take 
ownership of the membership interest and control the 
underlying entity. The most you can do under the Utah 
limited liability company act to enforce your claim against 
a member is get a charging order against the entity, and 
that's what we're in pursuit of here. Now --
THE COURT: Sort of like a garnishment. 
MR. LETA: It's kind of, it's kind of like a 
garnishment, although it's not a garnishment because a 
garnishment is where there's a debt owed. I mean, we could 
actually garnish these entities as well if in fact they 
owed money, But this is -- we don't -- this is a 
distribution. This is something that is an ownership 
interest of the entity. That's why we're seeking a charging 
order. Now, you asked, what's the issue. The issue is that 
the defendants claim they don't own these membership 
interests or this stock anymore, and what they've submitted 
to us are and their exhibits show this as well -- they 
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submitted to·us documents that were ·signed by Rola~d and 
his wife after.the loan was made and prior to t~e 
settlement agreement -- actually prior to --: y_es, -priqr to 
the settlement agreement, saying ~ell, we've assigned our 
interests in these to affiliates, to trusts, to family 
_trusts, et cetera. Now, what we don't have is we have 
nothing showing that the entities acknowledged that those 
transfer have been affected. We have nothing from any of 
62 
these three entities that say, yes, we agree, you no longer 
own an interest. So what we want to do is charge tho-se 
. ··-- ..... - ··-- ··-·-·-·--·---··· -----·-··-··---·----·--------·--·--. --·- •··· -·- .. - .. 
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there's no membership interest there, well then they'll 
respond and say, there's nothing to charge. There's no 
membership. That's the end of it. If there is something 
there, though, then we want that charging order so we can 
attach it. 
Now, I can sign away my house to my, you know, 
HI. -brGther-in-1aw. I can. stick. that .assignment in .a .drawer .. It 
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doesn't mean my brother-in-law actually gets title to the 
house, and it doesn't mean that a judgment creditor coming 
along after my brother-in-law -- or after me can't get my 
inte~est because my brother-in-law hasn't transferred, 
recorded that assignment yet. The mere fact that the 
defendants have shown us pieces of paper saying I've 
ass-igned my interests away doesn't mean that those· are 
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1 effective as to the· entity. That's why i,,,ie want our charging 
2 order, because there's no evidence that the entities have 
3 acknowledged- it. - · 
4 THE COURT:··Signed and sealed but question on 
S whether it was delivered. 
6 MR. LETA: Right. And there's also a question as 
7 
8 
to whether it's a fraudulent transfer, because those 
transfers -- we don't see any consideration having been 
9 made for those transfers. So that's another issue we're 
10 concerned about. And then the other thing we want, which 
11 we're entitled to under the statute, is an injunction 
12 basically prohibiting the defendants from transferring any 
13 of their assets. And we want them to tell us what property 
14 they have that's not exempt so that we can exercise our 
15 rights under the judgment. So those are the two additional 
16 remedies we seek in our application. 
17 Your honor, we submitted the charging order and 
18 the injunction, Your Honor. I don't think you said 
19 
20 
"denied," but you said the orders were not signed. You said 
you weren't signing them, and I presume you did that 
21 because these issues were still pending. 
22 THE COURT: Mr. Dunn, do you want to talk about 
23 this? 
24 MR. DUNN: Yes, Your Honor. In light of the writs 
25 and the charging orders, there are assignments, and they're 
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part of the exhibit ·binders where the interests were sjgned 
back in 2010 and.2012. And Mr; Walker is here and is 
willing to provide testimony that he does not own those 
assets, that he has transferred them. Mr. Leta addresses 
perhaps a fraudulent conveyance. That's another issue for 
another day, if in fact he wants to pursue the entities 
that received those transfers. As far as the charging order 
THE COURT: Mr. Leta, have you taken Mr. Walker's 
deposition on this at all? 
.. - . - .. - - . -··---- -------· -- . 
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context, we did not. 
MR. DUNN: As far as the charging order, the same 
position. He does not own those assets. As far as the 
injunction, because of the Court's ruling on the motion for 
satisfaction, I think the injunction is probably 
approp~iate and set a time for Mr. Walker to talk about his 
assets. 
THE COURT: All right. Thank you. When do you want 
to take this deposition? 
MR. WALKER: Whenever convenient, Your Honor. 
Probably not tomorrow. 
THE COURT: All right. Well, it seems to me that 
that's where we are. 
MR. LETA: Your hdhor, may I just say one thing on 
1 the charging order? We'd still like the charging order to 
2 see what. the entities have-to say about the ownership. 
3 THE COURT: But you may have to end ·up having to 
4 take their depositions at ·some point. 
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5 MR. LETA: Well, we may. We may. But I do want to 
6 draw your attention to exhibits 45 and 46 in the binder. 
7 THE COURT: Yes. 
8 MR. LETA: Exhibit 45 is a document that the Court 
9 can take judicial notice of. Exhibit 45 is a Utah business 
10 entity search that was conducted by our offices on May 15 
11 of 2014 -- you can see the date on the lower right-hand 
12 corner. And if you turn the page, you'll see that Mr. 
13 Roland L. Walker is identified --
14 MR. DUNN: Your honor, Mr. Roland L. Walker is Mr. 
15 Roland N. Walker's father who passed away five years ago. 
16 MR. LETA: Oh, okay. Well, that may be why we were 
17 confused. We thought it was the same person. And maybe 
18 that's the answer here, if you look at exhibit 46. This one 
19 
20 
we don't know. This one if you look at exhibit 46, this 
is an entity search also conducted the same day on the 
21 Arizon corporation commission, and if you look at page 2 of 
22 3 of that document, you'll see up at the top when it lists 
23 member manager information, it lists Roland Walker. 
24 MR. DUNN: I would, Your Honor, point out that it 
25 also says that it was last updated on July 8th of 2008, 
1 
2 
which predates the assignment.- · 
MR. LETA: But we don't. 
-·~-' 
this is what.is the 
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3 most current record as of May 14th, Your Honor. So ~e just: 
4 don't know; That's why we want the charging order to figure 
5 it out. 
6 MR. DUNN: And we would argue that a deposition of 
7 
8 
9 
10 
the entities would be in order as opposed to a charging 
order. Charging orders are applicable when the actual --
when the individual actually owns an interest. I don't 
think it's procedurally appropriate to use a charging order 
,. - --- •-- --•-• • n••--• •• • --••- - - • •-- • - --•--- -•-- ----• 
---·-------
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12 THE COURT: Well, if he doesn't have I don't 
13 know that he 1 s using it for discovery purposes. I think 
14 he's seeking it to secure whatever interests they have so 
15 that if these entities decided they wanted to divest 
16 themselves of something, they would have at least arguably 
17 a lien on whatever they' re trying to invest. So ,if they 
18 • don' 1; have any claimr then the .. charging order seems .to be 
19 an exercise in futility because --
20 
21 
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MR. LETA: It won't charge anything. 
THE COURT: If they don't have anything to charge. 
MR. LETA: If there's nothing there to be charged, 
it won't charge anything. If there is something there to be 
charged, we want to have it. 
THE COURT: So, I don't see that granting a 
1 charging order at this time ·would unduly prejudice either 
2 your client or the entities against whom the charging 
3 orders are submitted. ·If there's no legitimate claim, then 
4 there's no problem, it seems to me. All right; Well, I'm 
5 going to grant the injuction. Apparently that's without 
6 opposition at this point, I'm also going to grant the 
charging orders. -- (inaudible) --
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7 
8 MR. DUNN: Your honor, procedurally we did reply 
9 to the writ. The clerk has already issued the writ. We 
10 believe it's premature because 
11 THE COURT: Well, it may be premature when it was 
12 issued, but as of today, I'm not sure that it is. So they 
13 haven't tried to actually execute it, but no one's gone in 
14 and hauled off the Lexus or whatever they're going to take. 
15 So I don't see any damage by what may have been a premature 
16 granting of the writ. 
17 MR. DUNN: Well the reason I say premature, Your 
18 Honor, because Mr. Walker doesn't own those assets, a writ 
19 against those assets is inappropriate. Under the civil 
20 
21 
22 
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24 
25 
rules, once the writ is issued, we have the opportunity to 
present --
THE COURT: Well, we hear what you're saying, and 
it may be true that they don't that he doesn't own them. 
But if they go after the -- let's say it's a Mercedes in 
somebody's garage in St. George, and they go down to get 
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this Mercedes, and the owner says, well·,. wait a ~int1:te_, _. 
that's ,.mine. That.isn't ·Mr. Walker:' s or _some.9ne else that 
they would have a-claim for. So he cal~~ up his lawyer down 
there, ·maybe your office, and says, somebody's trying to 
take my Mercede·s. And you say I well, we' 11 file a motion to 
object to the execution on this particular piece of 
property. And we'll deal with it. 
MR. DUNN: And we have done that, Your Honor. 
Pursuant to the rules, we have filed that reply and 
objection, and --
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.. . • .. ·-·- .. -··· .T..H.E.. COURT.: .. On. _what?_ 
MR. DUNN: On the writs, 
THE COURT: On a specific piece of property? 
MR. DUNN: Yes, on the three assets that are 
claimed in the writs. Specifically the writ against 
National Design and Trade Network, the writ against McKay 
Ha*ris, and the writ against Interior Solutions of Arizona. 
We -have filed a reply and a request that the evidentiary 
hearing 
THE COURT: What do you need, Mr. Leta, if you're 
granted the charging order, d6 you need execution against 
those entities. 
MR. LETA: Not at this time. 
MR. DUNN: Thank you, Your Honor. Thank you, Mr. 
Leta. 
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1 _ THE_ COURT: Voi la. Okay, so now Mr. Leta, · who was 
2 thinking he was going .to have a long weekend, is faced. with 
3 the obligation_ ·o.f preparing an appropriate order. And so, 
4 when do you want to do that? 
5 MR. LETA: I can do that this afternoon. 
6 THE COURT: Okay. 
7 MR. LETA: I don't know -- I know --
8 THE COURT: The problem is, he won't be able to 
9 review it because he's got a long weekend plus a trip. 
10 MR. LETA: Well, he's also on vacation. 
11 THE COURT: That's what I mean. 
12 MR. DUNN: Next week is fine. 
13 MR. LETA: I'll tell you what I'll do, I'll 
14 prepare it this afternoon and send it to Mr. Dunn for his 
15 review. And he's been very cooperative, so I presume we're 
16 not going to have any problem, I'm simply going to say, 
17 based on the findings on the record, the motion is denied, 
18 and I'll submit -- resubmit, through the electronic system, 
19 the charging order and the injunction. 
20 MR. DUNN: And will you throw out the writ? 
21 MR. LETA: And I'll withdraw the writ. 
22 THE COURT: Okay, so state it in your order. All 
23 right. Anything further today that we need to do? 
24 MR. LETA: No, Your Honor. 
25 MR. DUNN: No, Your Honor. 
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MR. DUNN: The access and utility easement was 
actually provided for in the settlement agreement. f.n~ the 
settlement agreement says Mellon Valley_is going to give a 
free and clear access and utility easement on its property. 
THE COURT: Only its property. 
MR. DUNN: That's what it says. 
THE COURT: Okay. 
MR. DUNN: Now, included in the settlement 
agreement is a legal description of property that includes 
that little triangle that was Elim Valley. And so that's a 
-·- ----- ·---·. - - ·---- -- --- - ----- --•-.. -----·- -·- ·- -·- -- ---·- -- --·· -·-- --
_m:i,~t?.k~ t,_pat_ ~§l _§~Y' exists.! __ YC?~~ _Ho.11or, is t~at __ thai:__ 
triangle was included and was not intended ~o be included 
in that strip parcel. Elim Valley was not a party to the 
agreement -- the settlement agreement. It was not intended 
to be a party or obliger, and Mellon Valley said we will 
give free and clear, and it did. Mellon Valley went through 
17 many hurdles and got a number of subordinations from its 
18 _ lender, .. .from .other f!n.titie~, .:t.o provt\'.l.~ f1:,e.~ and clea~. 
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access and utility easement on its property. And they 
completed that. 
THE COURT: Well, as I understand it, the 
plaintiffs say that it was very important to them that they 
get the title cleared on all of the properties, including 
the parcel in question. And that they did -- it was not a 
mutual mistake, they say, because we intended that that's 
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what would result here, and we didn't make a mistake as far 
as our side was concerned. We wanted that piece included. 
Your Honor. 
MR. DUNN: Well, a couple of items on that point, 
THE COURT: Am I right, Mr. Leta? 
MR. LETA: Absolutely. 
MR. DUNN: A couple of points on that, Your Honor. 
At the time the settlement was reached, I don't think that 
any of the parties contemplated that that strip parcel 
included that triangle of Elim Valley property. The entire 
discussions of the settlement agreement, the entire 
negotiation was with Mellon Valley on its property. This 
litigation; they had an expert, they had other individuals 
that identified the strip parcels, they knew about them, 
and they knew what Elim Valley owned and didn't own. The 
legal description, in the haste of getting the settlement 
agreement completed before trial, did include that 
triangle. And that is, I would argue, a mutual mistake. 
But, Your Honor, even if it's a unilateral mistake, it I 
believe -- is excusable. It is Elim Valley's property, and (..,, 
Elim Valley is not a party, as I mentioned, third party, 
not a third-party obliger, or beneficiary. 
THE COURT: But they own the Lexus. 
MR. DUNN: Well, they own that little triangle, 
and I think it's a little bit of a red herring to say that 
J 
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that piece was so critical,. and here's why: Throughout the 
process 
THE COURT·:. So you' re· saying that it's not 
this piece is not critical and that's an issue of fact, 
correct? 
MR .. DUNN: That will be an issue of fact, Your 
Honor. And I'll point to some of what the evidence will 
show. Your honor, as we go through the evidence, we will 
see that that little triangle actually has an easement on 
it currently for a water and sewer line that goes to 
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11 ano.the:r . deye l~ent.. __ An.ct .Be_g Br idg_e accepj:ed _that ~~~ell\~-~.!-'.._--· 
12 And so it follows and tracks sartd Hollow Road arid tnen cuts 
13 right along that triangle. That is an issue of fact that 
14 will remain, Your Honor. Now 
15 THE COURT: So why is this not material? 
16 MR. DUNN: Because what they want, what Red Bridge 
Q . cares about~ is two access points, two access points 
18 - -an-yw.J;..ere- a) .. cmg thos.e st:i::ip .. parcels .t.hat ... ar.e ... ow:ne<J .. PY Mell~m. 
19 
20 
Valley. 
21 care about? 
THE COURT: And you're sure that that's all they 
22 MR. DUNN: That's what the access easement says. 
23 THE COURT: Okay. 
24 MR. DUNN: That's what they negotiated. Two fifty-
25 foot-wide access easements, and the utilities will run 
. 
I 
i j 
1 where those access sasements are. 
2 THE COURT: So you don't think it matters that 
3 they don't have waivers from the owners of that parcel in 
4 question? 
P.235 
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5 MR. DUNN: If I could step back, I think there are 
6 waivers actually from the owner in question of that piece. 
7 The issue remains that there is a judgment that was 
8 recorded against'that triangle, against Elim Valley 
9 Planning and Dev.elopment. Elim Valley-~ we were actually 
10 able to obtain that Lexus, as you used in your 
11 hypothetical, Your Honor - and Elim Valley did sign an 
12 access and utility easement on that triangle. 
13 THE COURT: So they signed over title, but there 1 s 
14 a lien on it. 
15 MR. DUNN: There is a lien on it. And that --
16 THE COURT: So? I mean, does that help them, I 
17 mean, that there's a lien on it? Or could that be a problem 
18 for them? 
19 MR. DUNN: It could be a problem if that triangle 
20 
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25 
becomes material. But again, I would argue it's not 
material because, and as the facts will show, there's 
already another easement on that property, and encumbrance, 
that Red Bridge didn't mind was there and accepted, 
because, again, the access easement will show that they 
require just two access points . 
P.236 
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THE COURT: So the fact- that maybe there were two 
liens on the Lexus and they sai~ one was okay but the other 
isn't okay. And one is good. enc.ugh, .you .say .. 
MR. DUNN: What I'm pointing to, Your Honor, is 
that it is ai:i. acceptance of them that that particular lien 
on that particular property is not material because that 
particular triangle where there's already a lien is not 
material because of where they're planning to locate the 
entrances. 
THE COURT: Why -- so you say, even though 
. -- ·---- ---1- -·----- - ··-· ··- -- -·-------------·-
Jl .. _ g_J;-gp..§._p;\,_y ~_g '-v~ __ ag:i;:~eg .. .tQ g~_t __ :t:_b-~t ... :\-J§_n _ _;-e_!tl<:?'-::e_<:{1 ·--~~-- do!1~.1: 
12 have to do it because it's not material because they've 
13 already got other access. 
14 MR. DUNN: That would be the secondary argument. 
15 The first argument would be that we didn't agree to get the 
16 lien removed on that triangle. Mellon Valley agreed to get 
17 .the liens removed on its proper_ty, ai:id it did. 
18 .. THE .COURT: ... So you sho!.lld. be. al:>l-e. to_ g~t _pa§t __ J::.he 
19 unilateral mistake because it's immaterial, the mistake is 
20 immaterial? 
21 MR. DUNN: Yes, and holding the plaintiff to that 
22 -- or excuse me, the defendants, Mellon Valley -- to that 
23 requirement would be of great consequence, because Mellon 
24 Valley complied in every other aspecc of this development 
25 agreement. And that material issue --
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THE COURT: Why didn't they comply on this one? 
MR. DUNN: Your honor, they tried. Tney·tried. 
They could not get that lien removed in time, on that 
triangle. 
15 
THE COURT: And have they done anything since, or 
did they just stop because they didn't meet the deadline? 
MR. DUNN: Well, they've tried. They've tried. The 
lien holder has stopped communicating. 
THE COURT: So you think that if something should 
come up where -- I'm sure we're going to hear from Mr. Leta 
why he thinks this is a problem for his client, And you're 
saying to me that, well, we couldn't do it, but if 
something happens down the road, Mr. Leta can do it. 
MR. DUNN: Well, no, the defendants have and 
desire to continue to be very workable and do everything 
they can to assist Red Bridge in the development of its 
properties. 
THE COURT: So you say get this lien holder away -
MR. DUNN: On another piece of property that's 
owned by a nondefendant. Yes, Your Honor, which they've 
tried. 
THE COURT: So we have -- I thought we had a 
stipulated set of facts here. I thought I saw that from Mr. 
Leta. 
·,,.,} 
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MR. DUNN: We do, ·Your Honor •.. ,. 
THE COURT: And that stipulated set of facts say~ 
this is an-integrated agreement. 
MR. DUNN: It is, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: So the Court looks at the integrated 
agreement and says, I don't hear any parole evidence. 
MR. DUNN: That's correct, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: So the issues on materiality are out 
the window. I don't see that I could hear that if I have a 
stipulated, integrated agreement. There's no question on 
---·----·- -···-· ... -·--. - - -- -·--·- ---- -- --·- --·- -----1-
. what the. agr.eement .Sc/.Y.s,_ bnd_ it y__ou __ s.~Y. ~h?t it's a mistake 
of fact, then I guess I would let you try to show that 
there was a mistake of fact. But if it's a unilateral 
mistake, I'm not sure that I can hear evidence on the 
unilateral side, because it seems to me that that would 
violate the parole evidence rule. 
MR. DUNN: And I disagree, Your Honor, because I 
Glon'. t think mistake goes to parole evidence . .I thin~, 
within the four corners of the document, we can see where 
that mistake comes. The recital via the settlement 
agreement explicitly says that the strip parcels are owned 
by Mellon Valley. And the agreement, as written and 
contemplated, and I' 11 again point to the third-party 
language, explicitly says, this agreement is not intended 
to create an obligation on a nonparty. And at the time the 
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1 agreement --
2 THE COURT: And it doesn't. I mean, I don't think 
3 Mr. Leta is arguing that it creates an obligation on a 
4 nonparty. I think what he's saying is, it creates an 
5 obligation on you and your client, and your client hasn't 
6 
7 
been able to deliver on that obligation. 
MR. DUNN: Well, and I think what he's arguing is 
8 that the parties intended that those strip parcels would 
9 include that triangle. 
10 THE COURT: And it's included in the agreement, 
11 isn't it? 
12 MR. DUNN: That's how it's written. But I don't 
13 think that that was the intent, as how the settlement 
14 agreement -- (inaudible)--
15 THE COURT: So you want to change the wording of 
16 the contract, delete this paragraph with parole evidence? 
17 MR. DUNN: No. This is an exhibit to the 
18 settlement agreement, and I believe the language of the 
19 
20 
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22 
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25 
settlement agreement actually supports this, the fact that 
this is a mistake, within the four corners. 
THE COURT: Okay, and that is again, what? 
MR. DUNN: In recital D of the settlement 
agreement, it says, "The properties are each separated by 
certain strip parcel that are owned by Mellon and that are 
parallel to Sand Hollow Road." The settlement agreement 
.;; 
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1 does not contemplate additional property that's not owned 
2 by Mellon. That's explicitly f~orn.the langu?ge. I'm .not 
3 trying to change it. 
4 THE COURT: -Read that last part of that paragrapti .. 
5 MR. DUNN: The last sentence? 
6 THE COURT: Yes. 
7 
8 
9 
10 
MR. DUNN: "The legal descriptions of the strip 
parcels are attached hereto as Exhibit B, which defendant 
represents and warrants to Red Bridge constitutes all of 
the property that Mellon owns between the properties on 
. ·- - -- •-·. ·-·--·- -·--- --- -· ·-·~. -· ---•--
--- -•-- •·- -- -·-- - ·-·-- -·--- - --i-- --- -·- ·- ·--
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Sand Hollow .Road." Ar.id that warranty, and I understand 
where you're corning from, Your Honor --
THE COURT: That's what they own, but they've also 
committed to get clear title on the Lexus, and they don't 
have it. Right? 
MR. DUNN: Well, I'll agree. They do not have 
clear title on that triangle, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: .. Okay. Well, thank you. Anything else 
you want to tell me? 
MR. DUNN: Yes, Your Honor. There is another issue 
that has been raised and that is the release of a 
telecommunications easement. And the evidence will show 
that Red Bridge, in writing, from an email from counsel, 
24 · delineated exactly which obligations it required to be 
25 cleared from the strip parcels, and that telecommunications 
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easement w~s not included. we argue thit-that ~on~tilute~ 
waiver. That was - that email was again reiterated months 
later, and then on the eleventh hour prior to the 
deadlines, the evidence will show that plaintiff then sent 
an email saying, "We think you should remove this." And 
then defendants said, "We're happy to, as it relates to 
where those access easements are going to be located." And 
defendants tried in every respect to comply with that 
particular component, but there was - (cough) excuse me, a 
component of waiver based on writings from plaintiff. 
THE COURT: So after the twelfth hour passed, you 
just stopped trying to get the telecommunications --
MR. DUNN: Communications stopped with plaintiffs. 
THE COURT: Okay, before we begin with any 
evidence, if we have to have any evidence, let me hear from 
you, Mr, Leta. 
MR. LETA: Thank you, Your Honor. First, let me 
begin by thanking Mr. Dunn, and I don't mean that in a 
critical or sarcastic way. Mr. Dunn has been on vacation 
this week. And in spite of that, he has been very 
professional and courteous in working with us to put 
together for Your Honor the stipulated facts and a binder -
- two binders, actually - of exhibits. Your honor mentioned 
the stipulated facts. You didn't mention the exhibits. I'm 
hoping my office --
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- THE COURT: I have a collection of the exhibits, 
the two binders .worth. 
MR. LETA: Thank you. You' 11 notice t_hat, with 
those exhibits, -we also filed a joint statement ind.Le.a.ting. 
which of the exhibits we agreed would be offered, which of 
those offered exhibits we agreed should be admitted. And 
when you look at that statement, you will see that ninety 
percent of all of the exhibits -- and in fact all of the 
exhibits I am going to refer to in my remarks -- have been 
stipulated to as admitted. We did that -- and Mr. Dunn was 
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- .11 . .v.er.'j cooperativ..e .. --.. ~o th.at w~ Go~J,.q _h_gp~-t~.11.Y JoC_\:1S . cit} the 
12 issues and not have a lot of time spent on stuff that's 
13 really not in dispute. 
14 The first question that Your Honor asked us to 
15 address this morning in its pretrial order was whether we 
16 should have a hearing or not, and if we're going to have a 
17 hearing, what is the scope of evidence that should be 
18 heard. And that's appropriate. Let.me.t..ell.you why we don't 
19 need a hearing. And let me tell you why there really isn't 
20 any dispute about how the Court should rule. There's really 
21 only one issue in this case. That issue has three 
22 components. The issue is whether or not the defendants have 
23 complied with section five of the settlement agreement. And 
24 if Your Honor would like to look at the settlement 
25 agreement, it's in exhibit 8 of the binder. It may be 
P.243 
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1 helpful. If they complied-~ 
2 THE COURT: Go ahead. 
3 MR. LETA: If they complied, then the judgment 
4 should be satisfied and released, and that we agreed ·in the 
5 settlement agreement that if the conditions for satisfying 
6 that judgment were fulfilled, that judgment would be 
7 
8 
9 
satisfied. But the agreement also says if those conditions 
are not met, then the agreement becomes fully enforceable 
and collectible. Now, in order to comply with section five, 
10 each of the events that are specified in paragraphs 1 and 
11 4A through D must have occurred on or before November 19 of 
12 2013. Partial performance, even significant performance, 
13 and even substantial performance of those conditions 
14 doesn't satisfy section five. If one of the conditions is 
15 not fulfilled, then the agreement -- then the judgment, 
16 
17 
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19 
20 
excuse me, is enforceable. Here we have three unfulfilled 
events. 
Now before we get into the specifics of the 
agreement, I think it's appropriate to talk about the legal 
standards. This settlement agreement has been stipulated to 
21 as unambiguous and integrated. Section 17 of the document 
22 does not permit parole or extrinsic evidence that 
23 contradict or explain any term of the agreement. And I 
24 think the law in Utah is pretty clear on this point. That 
25 if the language of the four corners of the contract is 
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unambiguous, the parties' ~ntent~ons are determined from 
the plain meaning of the contractual language. That's the 
Zions Management Services_versµs Reco~(,l-~ase from the Utah. 
Supreme Court. Or, in the Mid-America Pipeline case, the 
Court said it a different way. It said the Court will 
consider extrinsic evidence of the parties' intentions only 
if the language of the contract language is ambiguous. 
Here's a stipulation that it is unambiguous and integrated. 
I think the case that is most important on this 
point is the 2008 decision of the Utah Supreme Court in 
... --- . - -· •·- - -- -- -- -- --- ·--- - ... --- ---· ---- --·- ---·- -- -
__ Tangren -...:- or l'ang:i;~gn, I!_I_l\ f\Q_t qp:i,,te .. :rnre h_gy, --~~'..s 
pronounced. T-A-N-G-R-E-N -- and by the way, you honor, I 
have copies of all these cases for counsel and for Your 
Honor. But in Tangren, the issue came as to whether or not 
the Court could consider parole evidence in an integrated 
contract, and here's what the Court said: "We've expounded 
on the parole evidence rule on a number of occasions and 
ex-ap.-lainedthat,. as a principle of contract interpretation, 
the parole evidence rule has a very narrow application. 
Simply stated, the rule operates in the advance of fraud or 
other invalidating causes to exclude evidence of 
contemporaneous conversations, representations, or 
statements offered for the purpose of varying or adding to 
the terms of an integrated contract. Thus, if a contract 
integrated, parole evidence is admissible only to clarify 
I 
I 
1 ambiguous terms, and it is nbt admissible to v.ary a 
2 contract, contradict clear and unambiguous terms of the 
3 contract. 
P.245 
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4 THE COURT: Unless there's some other invalidatin·g 
5 situation. 
6 
7 
MR. LETA: Yes. And that case also recognized that 
even if the contract is integrated, there is one very, very 
8 narrow situation where the Court can consider parole 
9 evidence, but it doesn't exist here. 
10 THE COURT: Well, it says fraud and other 
11 invalidating provisions. 
12 MR. LETA: Right, in other words -
13 THE COURT: I think Mr. Dunn is saying that a 
14 mistake is an invalidating proof. 
15 MR. LETA: And it's not what Tangrenn says. 
16 Tangrenn says you don't look at specific terms. The only 
17 situation in which you can consider parole evidence is 
18 evidence of the invalidity of the whole contract. If the 
19 contract is a joke, if the contract is the result of a 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
mistake, if the contract was because of a fraud, yes, you 
can consider parole evidence there. But if the contract is 
unambiguous -- as is stipulated -- and if it's integrated -
- as it is and is stipulated the only parole evidence 
you can consider is evidence going to whether this 
contract, whether the contract is at all valid. And there's 
c.,. 
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no dispute here that the contract is valid. J~e parties 
both rely on the contract. So parole.evidence is simJ?l:Y not 
permitted in this context. 
So let's now go back and look at a second legal 
principle that is material, (someone sneezes) and that is -
- bless you -- and that is waiver. They've asserted 
basically that we have waived the right to ask for all 
encumbrances against the strip parcels to be removed. And 
they are specifically talking about our communications 
easement that does in fact burden on these strip parcels. 
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signed by the party who is supposedly giving up the waiver. 
And there is no evidence anywhere, no stipulation, that Red 
Bridge waived the right to have the encumbrances released, 
Secondly 
THE COURT: In writing pursuant to the --
MR. LETA: In writing pursuant to the contract -
't.HE. COURT: ... Unambig.ua.us .. integrated agr.eeroent. 
MR. LETA: Absolutely. Secondly, if you overcome 
that and say, well, I can still consider an oral waiver or 
some other evidence of waiver, or if you say, well, a 
communication from counsel could be a writing, could be a 
digital signature that would be binding on the party, okay. 
So I'm going to try to give the defendants the full benefit 
of the doubt. The Soter's case from the Utah Supreme Court 
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makes it very clear that,. in order to constitute waiver 6f 
an existing right, then there must be knowledge ~f. iis 
existence and an intent to relinquish it. The intent to 
relinquish it must be distinct. In other words, it can'-t be 
implied, or can't be through a suggestion or some other 
inference. It has to be a distinct intent to relinquish a 
known right, and we don't have that here. And I'll explain 
why we don't have that here, If you look at the one email 
that counsel is relying upon, it's basically an email I 
sent on August 27th, and that email is exhibit --
MR. DUNN: Twenty. 
MR. LETA: Exhibit 20. Does Your Honor have it? 
THE COURT: I have exhibit 20, which in my book 
consists of nine pages. Do you have page number? 
MR. LETA: Yes, Your Honor, the first page should 
be an email from myself. 
THE COURT: The first page I have is a letter from 
Mr. Dunn's office dated September 5th • 
MR. LETA: Oh boy, I hope our exhibits are not 
misnumbered. Exhibit 20, Your Honor, should be an email 
dated August 27 th at 8:05 -- excuse me, 8:03 p.m. 
THE COURT: Does it just contain that one 
document? 
MR. LETA: Actually, there's a memorandum attached 
to that email as well, with some proposed agreements. I 
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hope our indexes didn't get messed up, Your Honor. I 
apologize. This should be in binder two. -- (inaudible) 
MR. ·DUNN: Let him use this binder. 
26 
MR. · LETA: Oh, thank you. Mr, Dunn has offered the 
Court the use of his binder, Your Honor. 
THE COURT: All right. 
MR. LETA: May I present? 
THE COURT: Yes, thank you. 
MR. LETA: Thank you. So does the Court have 
exhibit 20 now? It's an email from me dated August 27th. 
-- .. -- . -- ., .... - ····· ---- - ---------
···- ------·---"•-------
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13 
'l'.!-r1~: ___ C9\ll\T; )'~.El.• __ .. 
MR. LETA: Okay, this is the document that the 
defendants say constitutes a waiver. And if you read -- I'm 
14 going to read the entire document. It says, "We've taken a 
15 look at the title issues in light of the settlement and 
16 have determined that several corrective actions are 
17 required. Attached is a memo that explains the actions that 
18 are :i:equired with. the documents that need to be e.xecui;.ed to 
19 
20 
correctn -- and this is the critical word "some of the 
title defects. Please call or reply if you have any 
21 questions." And then that's memorandum that's attached goes 
22 through a number of the title exceptions and specifically 
23 lays out in what's called directives what we think needs to 
24 be done to fix them. Now, what the defendant wants to say 
25 is that word some should say all, but it doesn't. It says 
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here ''some of the title defects," and if you then look at 
the title defects, you will see that, first of all, we 
focused the attention on exception 20, which is the 
exception in question, and the very title report that was 
submitted on June 17th. And then we contin-- we referenced 
-- excuse me, it was June 14th, which is exhibit 10. And we 
reference that exception on November 5th, November 8th, 
November 15th, and again on November 19th. I don't think 
how, based on our continuous representations that this is 
something that needs to be fixed, on the fact that the 
document that they're relying on says some and not all, you 
can come to the conclusion that this was a knowing, 
intentional relinquishment of a right. It simply wasn't. 
Thereis not evidence that it was a knowing, intentional 
relinquishment of a right. And there's no evidence that 
today that communications easement encumbers all of this 
property. It encumbers it. Now why is that important that 
it encumbers it? Because what we bargained for when we made 
this settlement agreement is that we would have access 
see, that's a straight line -- this is our property on the 
east and this is our property on the west. These are 
straight lines that go from the southern borders of our 
property right to Sand Hollow Road. That's the property 
description. These are legal descriptions that are attached 
to the document. The legal descriptions of these parcels 
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are referenced in the easement. The access easement does 
not have a-specific location, and that was very intentional 
because these-properties -- all of\•these properties -- are 
currently undeveloped. They're not- plotted, They're not 
subdivided. We don't know where those roads are going to 
go. So the key cdmponent for us of this deal was that we 
wanted four access points, two on one side and two on the 
other side, so we could get to Sand Hollow Road anywhere we 
decided to put those access points in the future based on 
whatever development was ultimately decided for our 
--·· --·- .. ·-···· - -. -- ----.-- ---·-----------+--·-
.. ll ... .pr:ope.rties. _ That _ _ac:;_c~ss_poin_t G.o~:J..g_ c_q!I\E?, up _thi~ _3:_o~c:J. __ and 
12 go right through this triangle, right there into that· 
13 property. It could come close to SR-9. It might be farther 
14 down the road. You might have a different access point for 
15 the west and a separate access point for the east because 
16 the properties were undeveloped. 
17 That was a critical component of this agreement, 
-18 and ther-ef.ore, . we .needed. to make certain that al.l 
19 encumbrances on these properties were removed because we 
20 
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didn't want to have to come along and say, ah, the best 
access point for us is to go right through here, and then 
have a judgmen~ lien creditor say, -- (inaudible) -- sorry, 
I've got a judgment lien. You can't put your access there. 
I'm going to foreclose my lien, it's senior to your access, 
and you've got to pay a bunch of money before you can put 
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your road_there. Or we didn't want somebody holding the 
communications easement to come along and say, ah, -~ 
(inaudible) -- you can't put your road there because I want 
to put my cell tower there, or I want to put my fiber optic 
cable box there, or I want to do something else there with 
your property. So therefore, even though that road would 
maximize the value of our parcels and allow them to be 
developed, we're not going to let you do that. 
That's why we said in the settlement agreement, 
if you look at paragraph 4B of the settlement agreement 
again, exhibit 8. 
THE COURT: Blanket access and utility easement. 
MR. LETA: Yes, and if you read down that 
paragraph. The first part of the paragraph says this is 
what the easement is going to consist of, it's going to be 
in four locations, it says with the specific location and 
description to be determined at the sole discretion of Red 
Bridge, as long as it's commercially reasonable. But then 
if you read farther down, the second to the last sentence, 
it begins "within 180 days." Do you see that, Your Honor? 
THE COURT: Yes. 
MR. LETA: It says, "Within 180 days after the 
entry of the judgment" -- which was May 23rd; 2013 --
"defendants also shall cause all liens and encumbrances to 
be removed from the strip parcels." It doesn't say "all 
~ 
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liens and encumbrances tha& are encumbrances against 
Mellon." It doesn't say·"all liens and encumbra~ces that 
are encumbrances only against the defendant's property t_hat 
they own." It says "all -liens a-nd encumbrances that affect 
the strip parcels." So that we got the benefit of our 
bargain, which was that we could put the access roads 
anywhere it made sense to put them without fear that we had 
to negotiate with somebody else, pay additional money in 
order to put the road there. And we didn't get that 
I 
I 
10 bargain. Today, we still don't have that bargain. So what's l 
- .. ·- ·---- - - -···- ---·- ----- -- ... --- .. --- . - -- ---- - - - -- -·-- - ---- -·---- - --·----. --- -- .. 
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the conseQu.ence Jn .tbe ag~~e.ment for _no1= get!,i.~g ·-the · J 
bargain? We thought about that. We thought what happens if I 
we make this deal and then the defendants for whatever 
reason refused to get the encumbrances removed, can't get 
the encumbrances removed, what's the consequence? A 
judgment. That's the consequence. We get a judgment. Now do 
we want a judgment? We would much prefer to have 
unancumbered.access to our properties. We wo~ld_muc~ prefer 
the value that that renders to our properties so that we 
could develop them without fear of somebody else coming in 
and stepping on our toes. But barring that, the next best 
alternative for us under the contract is a judgment. 
And the defendants knew that that was an option. 
In fact, they specifically bargained in the document for a 
way to pay that judgment in installments. If they couldn't 
I 
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. . . 
1 comply, they said; well, we don't want to have to pay two 
2 million dollars to you a year fro~ now~ Give us -- let us 
3 pay a million dollars in a year and then we' 1r·pay the rest 
4 another year later, spread it out over a two year period of 
5 time. We said okay. They didn't pay the million dollars. So 
6 we're here -- and we sat waiting for them from last 
7 November until May. We said, okay, you've got until May 
8 23rd of 2014 to pay up the million bucks. We're still not 
9 going to enforce this judgment because you have the right 
10 to pay it, pay it, and they never did. We only acted on 
11 filing our writ when all of their rights had expired under 
12 the contract. So --
13 THE COURT; To your knowledge, have they done 
14 anything from November to May? 
15 MR. LETA: Not to our knowledge. We have a title 
16 report, Your Honor, that's part of these exhibits, that's 
17 dated June 17, 2014, and it still shows the communications 
18 easement as a burden, it still shows the judgment lien as a 
19 burden against these properties. Nothing has been done. And 
20 so what do we have? We have access easements, sure enough. 
21 Right? But we still don't know where we're going to put 
22 those access easements, and now we know that, where ever we 
23 put them, we're going to have to negotiate something about 
24 this communication easement. And if we want to put it in 
25 this corner, we're going to have to negotiate something 
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1 with T&R Lutn.ber because they've got a lien out. there. 
2 THE COURT:- How much . was t;he l~en? 
3 MR. LETA: $39,000 .. 
4 THE COURT: L can see. worrying about. --
5 (inaudible) -- 39,000 -- million. 
6 MR. LETA: That's actually one of my arguments, 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Your Honor. The defendants have gone to great lengths to 
say, oh, this was an error. It shouldn't have been in here. 
No, remember, they control Elim Valley too. This isn't a, 
you know, a distant relative over here. It's not even --
.. --- .. ----·-1----·--·-···-----· -- . ------ ··------ -----·----. -- . --- -·- ----- -· ·- ---- -- - . 
11 .it's.. in the. .. famil)il,. In f.act, wh§n yoµ__ Joqk i,n __ th_~ .. _ 
12 documents, you'll see they can't really claim an error. 
13 Why? Because when we got the title report, which was after 
14 we signed the dea the document, we said, wait a minute, 
15 Elim Valley has got this corner piece down there. In order 
16 to give us an unencumbered, broad easement across the 
17 property, we need Elim Valley to sign it. So we amend~d. the 
18 easement. We said, we need .Elim Valley to sign that a);llended 
19 easement. The defendants come back and say, that's a 
20 mistake. Elim Valley shouldn't be part of this agreement. 
21 There's no obligations on the part of Elim Valley. No, what 
22 did they do? They signed it. Elim Valley signed the amended 
23 easement. Why? Because it knew it had a responsibility to 
24 gi,,e us unencumbered access, just like it has a 
25 responsibility to remove that judgment lien. They didn't 
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say this was an error. The only time they asserted an error 
was on November 14th, five days before the deadline when 
they hadn!t made peace with T&R Lumber, when they hadn't 
either paid the judgment they owed, paid something to T&R 
Lumber to subordinate that judgment to our easement --
that's all we needed, was a subordination. We didn't care, 
you know, whether they had paid it off. We just needed it 
subordinated so we didn't have to deal with it in the 
future. Or if they had some dispute with T&R Lumber, let 
them bond around it. Put up some money to get the lien 
released. Do something. That's all we needed. But they did 
nothing. 
THE COURT: so what about the communications 
easement? 
MR. LETA: The communications easement, we made 
that super duper simple. So the communications easement was 
sitting out there. We said, look guys, you've got to 
release this communications easement because it's a burden 
on the entire strip parcel. We don't know where you're 
going to put your cell towers and your infrastructure. We 
can't develop our property with the unknown and the risk 
out there. And they said, well, we'll consider giving you a 
subordination but later, later down the road whenever you 
figure out where you're going to put your easements, then -
- and when you have a tenant for the property, then we'll 
r, 
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consider giving you a·subordination. That's not. good 
enough. We can't live with the uncertainty and the ri.sk .. We 
need to know now that that communication .easement is. 
subordinated, and we said, we'll make it super simple for 
you. Here's the document. On November 15, four days prior 
to the deadline, here's the document. It's a subordination. 
All you have to do is sign it. It'll fix the problem. Mr. 
Roland Walker. You can sign it. You signed everything else. 
You signed for all of the other entities. 
When you look at -- see, the communcations 
-----·-·- . - -·· . ······- ··-. ·-· - -----·----- --·--- --·- -·- --- - -·---
because it burdened all of Elim Valley, not just these 
parcels. We said, we can't develop our properties with that 
communications easement sitting out there. As to our 
properties -- and this is in paragraph 4A -- you've got to 
terminate that easement. And they did. Elim Valley signed 
it. Mellon signed it. The Walker Family Trust signed it. 
All .:he .various parties that had an interest i.n. that 
easement signed off on it. And whose signature is on the 
document for everybody? Roland Walker. Only one person 
signed five, six times for all the various entities. So 
what we did is we said, here's a subordination agreement. 
Just subordinate the communications easement to our access 
easement and have Mr. Walker sign his name six times and 
we're done. They Cbuld have done that. It would have taken 
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1 two minutes to .sign that subordination agreement, They 
2 didn't. Why? There's only one possible, logical explanation 
3 for why they didn't do it. Because they wanted leverage; 
4 They wanted leverage, leverage on us. They warited fo be 
5 able to hold that communications easement over our head 
6 when we said, we want to put the access road here, or we 
7 want to put the access road over here. They held -- they 
8 wanted to hold out leverage because they knew they were 
9 going to get a judgment against them, And today they still 
10 have that leverage because that communications easement is 
11 still out there as a burden on our property, on our access 
12 easement. So we don't have the benefit of our bargain. 
13 THE COURT: But they're paying, you say, two 
14 million dollars for that leverage. 
15 MR. LETA: That's exactly right. Or, I -- you 
16 know, look, what I think -- I have a fundamental procedural 
17 problem with where we are here today too. They filed a 
18 motion under Rule 58 for satisfaction of the judgment. That 
19 is a motion that shows that you've paid the judgment, that 
20 you've taken some steps --
21 THE COURT: Well, as I see it, they're asking for 
22 declaratory relief and a summary judgment, basically, on 
23 that. 
24 MR. LETA: Exactly. What they're really asking 
25 for, I think, is to reform the contract. They're really 
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1 asking for reformation, -0r they're asking for:re~~ef_u~~er 
2 Rule 60 to get rid of the judgment, and that i_sn' t even 
3 before us. But, so-I think we have a. fundamental procedural 
4 problem, and I'm not waiving that, I'm reserving that. _But 
5 when you get beyond it, _the facts don't support even that 
6 relief had it been plugged properly. 
7 
8 
9 
10 
And the other issue we have is the subordination 
agreement -- excuse me, the joint mutual development 
agreement. There's just too many agreements. Okay, so let 
me talk about the mutual development agreement. And if Your 
-------- --·· .... - -- - - ----------
12 point. If Your Honor has the settlement agreement, recital 
13 Dis relied on heavily. 
14 THE COURT: Yes. 
15 MR. LETA: It says "the properties are each 
16 separated by" -- recital D, I'm reading in its entirety 
17 it says "the properties are each separated by c~rtain strip 
18- -pa-reels"..,.,,._ 
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THE COURT: Can you tell me which page you're on? 
MR. LETA: 1 1 m sorry, it's the first page of the 
settlement agreement. It's exhibit 8. 
THE COURT: Exhibit 8. 
MR. LETA: Eight. Yes, it's -
THE COURT: Okay, go ahead. 
MR. LETA: Recital D says "the properties are each 
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separated by certain strip parcels that are owned by Mellon 
that are parallel to Sand Hollow Road, .which bisects -the 
strip parcels." That's the first sentence. Notice, it 
doesn't say "are solely or·exclusively" owhed by Mellbn; it 
says "are owned by Mellon," and certainly, Mellon did own 
parts of those strip parcels. And then it goes on to say 
"the legal descriptions of the strip parcels are attached 
as Exhibit B, which defendant represents and warrants to 
Red Bridge constitutes all of the property that Mellon owns 
between the properties in Sand Hollow Road." Now, there's 
two parts to that. First, it is true that it represents all 
of the property that Mellon owns, but it doesn't say that 
nobody else has an interest in the property. And secondly, 
the defendants controlled Elim Valley. They agreed to these 
property descriptions, The descriptions of the strip 
parcels were attached to the agreement. They were the very 
descriptions used in the access easement and in have been 
used for all 0f the subordinations. So we understood we 
were getting all of this property, not the property without 
the triangle. And we prepared all of the documents based on 
those legal descriptions. So there can't be mutual mistake. 
It wasn't -- it may have been their mistake, but it wasn't 
our mistake. There's no mutual mistake. 
And if they're going to rely on unilateral 
mistake to try to overcome this document, I think they have 
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a huge problem with the Equitable Life -and Casualty 
Insurance case. That's a 1993 decision from the Court of 
Appeals of Utah, and here's what it says. It says, in Klaus 
vs. Vanwagoner, a 1992 decision, "we outlined the four 
criteria that must be satisfied before recision"-'- and this 
is terminating the contract; they're not even seeking that 
- "based on unilateral mistake will be granted. One, the 
mistake must be so great a consequence that to enforce the 
contract as actually made would be unconscionable. The 
matter - number two -- the matter as to which the mistake 
I 
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I 
I 
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12 Number three, generally the mistake must have occurred 
13 notwithstanding the exercise of ordinary care and diligence 
14 
15 
by the party making the mistake. And four, it must be 
possible to give relief by way of recision without serious 
16 prejudice to the other party except for the loss of his 
17 bargain. In other words, it must be possible to put him in 
18 .the status quo." They can't.fulfill tho.se f.our crite~;i.a 
19 here. They don't have a basis for unilateral mistake, based 
20 on the stipulated exhibits and the stipulated facts. 
21 So now let me turn to the mutual development 
22 agreement, and the language I'd like Your Honor to look at 
23 is in paragraph 4.C. I make these remarks first by 
24 prefacing that the contract is unambiguous and integrated, 
25 and the Court must apply a plain meaning to the words; 
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1 Paragraph 4C is on page three of the settlement·agreement. 
2 I will start reading, and it's says, it-' s entitled "Mutual 
3 Settlement Agreement." Now the first word· is mutual. Mutual 
4 between who? The parties. 
5 THE COURT: Whom. 
6 MR. LETA: Whom. Sorry. Mutual between whom? The 
7 parties. They have taken great pains to say Elim Valley 
8 Planning and Development is not a party of this contract. 
9 Who signed the 2007 old development agreement? Elim Valley. 
10 Not a party to this settlement agreement. What's mutual 
11 about the old development agreement, which was placed on 
12 these properties and affected all of Elim Valley even 
13 before our trustees were recorded. There's nothing mutual 
14 about that. So the plain meaning of this word is that there 
15 has to be something between the parties to this document. 
16 That's first. 
17 It says "Within 180 days after the entry of the 
18 judgment, Mellon or its successors and assigns and Red 
19 Bridge or its successors and assigns shall negotiate in 
20 good faith to enter into a mutually acceptable development 
21 agreement -- which we call the development agreement 
22 regarding the strip parcels and the properties that 
23 provides for the mutual future development of the strip 
24 parcels and the properties in a manner that is satisfactory 
25 to both Red Bridge and Mellon.n It is a future 
I.ti) 
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contemplating agreement. It is not a historical a~reement. 
It's not the old agreement. It's not the 2007 agreement. It 
is a new agreement between these parties that affects only 
these four parcels of property. Was any such agreement even 
proposed by the defendants? No. They've stipulated they 
never did that. What they did is they came to a meeting 
late, late, late in the hour, on November 11th of 2013, 
eight days before their deadline, and they said -- and we 
said to them, and the record is clear on this, we're happy 
to have a meeting. Just give us your proposal three 
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get one at the meeting? No. Instead, what we got was, oh, 
we think the 2007 development agreement meets the criteria 
of section 4.C. And we said, no, it doesn't. That 
development agreement is like a master zoning agreement. 
It's like the Sandy zoning code, It doesn't deal with the 
property dispute between Your Honor and your neighbor as to 
how you' .re g.oing to mutually -- you know, what f_ern:::e you' re 
going to put up, and what trees you're going to plant, and 
you know, where the dog access is going to be between you 
and your neighbor's property. That's what we're talking 
about here. We're talking about these four properties. And 
how can we be sure that you're riot going to develop these 
strip parcels in such a way that we can't make commercial 
use of our properties? Are you going to put a brothel over 
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1 there? Are you going. to put like maybe, you goihg to try to 
2 put some sort of kiosk on these little strip parcels? What 
3 are you going to do? Because it matters. Beca~se what you 
4 intend to do legally on these properties will impact how we 
5 can develop our properties. That's why we need a mutual 
6 development agreement between us, not the old development -
7 
8 
- not the zoning plan. We need to know what you're going to 
do with your properties. So give us your proposal. We 
9 didn't get a proposal. There's no dispute. We never got a 
10 proposal. 
11 So we don't need to talk about what the parties 
12 discussed at the meeting, why we talked about the 
13 development agreement as not being appropriate, why we 
14 discussed the fact that they can't really make any 
15 commercial use of those strip parcels because they' re too 
16 small. We don't need to go into the discussions that 
17 happened at the meeting because there was never a proposal, 
18 And by the plain meaning of this contract, it couldn't be 
19 the 2007 development agreement. And if they say to you, oh, 
20 
21 
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yes, it could. Of course it's not consistent with the 
language, but the defendants agreed to it. Where is there a 
writing that says we agreed to it? Because that would be an 
amendment to this contract, and this contract has never 
been amended. This contract says we're going to enter into 
a new development agreement. And you know something? The 
1 defendants knew that too. If you look at exhibit 33, and 
2 hopefully you have the right. binder, .. 
3 THE COURT: Yes. -- (inaudible) 
4 MR. LETA: Hold on just a minute, Your Honor. I 
5 want to make sure I get my facts straight. Oh, I'm sorry, 
6 it's exhibit 17. 
THE COURT: Seventeen? 
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MR. LETA: Seventeen. And I want to make sure you 
have the right exhibit too. 
10 THE COURT: I don't have that in this binder. What 
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11 . is .the document.? 
12 MR. LETA: It's a letter dated July 31st. Thank 
13 you. May I present Mr. Dunn's binder, Your Honor? 
14 THE COURT: Yes. 
15 MR. LETA: You know, my sense is that, Your Honor 
16 may have -- I know we've given you a lot of documents, and 
17 when we filed our application, we submitted what's called 
18 an appendix. And.we had many.of these same exhibits in our 
19 appendix, but the tabbing and the numbering was completely 
20 different. That's probably the source of the problem. 
21 MR. LETA: All right, I'm not looking at a letter 
22 dated July 31st from Mr. Dunn's office. 
23 MR. LETA: Right. If you turn to the second page 
24 and the third full paragraph that begins nexception 19.n 
25 THE COURT: Yes. 
1 MR; LETA: It says "ex~~ption 19 relates to ~he 
2 development agreement for Elim Valley. As you recall, 
3 paragraph 4C of the development agreement anticipates 
4 discussions toward entering into·· a new development 
5 agreement between the parties." They knew it was a new 
6 development agreement, Your Honor. As late as July 31st, 
7 they knew it a new development agreement, not the old 
8 development agreement. They knew that's what the contract 
9 contemplated, and they simply didn't propose one. So --
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10 THE COURT: It continues on in the same paragraph 
11 
12 
13 
14 
"so that I can facilitate an appropriate meeting to discuss 
and negotiate a development agreement that would comply 
with the intent of paragraph 4C." 
MR. LETA: Exactly. So, we never had it, we never 
15 even had a proposed new development agreement. And that 
16 leaves us, frankly, where we are today. 
17 THE COURT: So you say the lien on the property 
18 that's marked in red on that chart on the left side. Number 
19 two, the communications 
20 MR. LETA: Ease -- it's the easement. 
21 THE COURT: Easements. And three, a new 
22 development agreement. 
23 MR. LETA: None of those things occurred, and they 
24 still don't. So today, as I stand here before you, my 
25 client has an access easement that is subordinate to a 
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communications easernen't .· That is not what we bargained for. 
We have a:n access easement that is. subject to a judgment 
lien. That's ·not what we bargained for. W.e--do not have a 
mutual development agreement between ou:C properties .and the 
strip parcels. That's not what we bargained for. We didn't 
get paid a million dollars. That's not what we bargained 
for. What we did bargain for is• that if we couldn't get 
those things, which were our first options and preferences, 
then we would have a two million dollar judgment, and 
that's what we have. 
--- ---·-- ---·- .. --~ ~·-·· .. ----. - --~ -
-----·•--·-····-·--·--.... -. --- ·--
negotiate in good faith to enter into a mutually acceptable 
development agreement." 
MR. LETA: Yes. 
THE COURT: So is that what the obligation is? 
Good faith negotiations? 
MR. LETA: No, I think it's -- yes, it's good 
faith negotiations to_enter into an agreement, but I think 
it contem?lates an agreement. I don't think 
THE COURT: Well, it contemplates maybe you'll 
have an agreement. But it doesn't say that. It says •shall 
negotiate in good faith." 
MR. LETA: It does, 
THE COURT: Did they do that? 
MR. LETA: I don't think so. 
\ 
1 
i 
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1 THE.COURT: Why not? 
2 MR; LETA: Because they· didn't propose~ new 
3 agreement, 
4 THE COURT·: Did you? 
5 MR. LETA: No. 
6 THE COURT: So you didn't do it either, 
7 
8 
9 
10 
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MR. LETA: We didn't propose a new agreement, Your 
Honor, and I'll tell you why we didn't. Number one, it 
wasn't our responsibility to. If you look at paragraph 4 of 
that same document --
THE COURT: Of what same document? 
MR. LETA: The one you're looking at. 
THE COURT: Yes. 
MR. LETA: Look at the introductory language in 
paragraph 4. It says "within the time period set forth 
below, defendants shall do or cause to be done all of the 
following." 
THE COURT: So you say they didn 1 t negotiate in 
good faith because they didn't provide you with a proposal. 
MR. LETA: Right. 
THE COURT: Well, don't they contend that they did 
provide you with a proposal, namely the old agreement. 
MR. LETA: Yes, but I don't think that's a good 
faith negotiation, Your Honor, simply because the document 
contemplates a new agreement. 
~ 
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THE COURT: If you took the terms of the old 07 
agreement and put a cover page.on.it and say this i~ our 
new agreement; doesn't it contain the terms of their new 
proposal. 
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MR, LETA: No, it doesn't. That 2007 development 
agreement doesn't even address these four parcels. In fact, 
these four parcels didn't exist when that 2007 development 
agreement was recorded. When that agreement was recorded, 
none of these properties were even described by leads and 
bounds. Our properties were created in July of 2007 for 
- - •------ ~ -- - ------ -~---~. ·---- ----~-------- - ---- - - . ·-·- . · .. 
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THE COURT: Well, did you say that when you were 
negotiating back in November of 2013? 
MR. LETA: I'm sorry, I misunderstood. 
THE COURT: Did you say that when you were 
negotiating back in November of 2013? 
MR. LETA: Did we say that -- ? 
THE COURT: We can't use the 2007 agreement 
because these parcels didn't apply, didn't exist. 
MR. LETA: Absolutely, we said that. And we also 
said --
THE COURT: What was their response to that? 
MR. LETA: Their response was, well, it doesn't 
matter because the overall 2007 agreement governs all of 
the properties in Elim Valley. And we don't disagree that 
1 
I 
I 
I 
1 it governs all the properties in Elim Valley, but it 
2 doesn't_address.the specific development needs of these 
3 four parcels, which weren't even in existence then and to 
4 this day have not ·been planned or -- (inaudible) --
5 THE COURT: And you told them at the time? 
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6 MR. LETA: Yes. We also discussed at great length 
7 why the 2007 agreement wouldn't work. Why, in order to 
8 accommodate us, it would need to be --
9 THE COURT: Well, Mr. Leta, if we're going to get 
10 into whether ~here was good faith negotiations back under 
11 this language in November of 2011 or leading up to that 
12 even, don't we have a whole bunch of facts that we need to 
13 talk about? 
14 MR, LETA: If we go there, I agree, but we don't 
15 need to go there, 
16 THE COURT: so you can abandon that argument for 
17 the sake of this proceeding and say, putting that aside and 
18 not giving up on it, we still -- there's no question of 
19 fact on these other two issues. 
20 MR. LETA: Yes, no question of fact on the other 
21 two issues, and it only takes one. 
22 THE COURT: All right. Thank you. Mr. Dunn, do you 
23 want to respond to any of that? 
24 MR. DUNN: I would, Your Honor. 
25 THE COURT: How much money has already changed 
